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ADDRESSED TO

THE HON. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,
Minister of Public Works, &co

OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CIDEF,

SIR,

OTTAWA, January 26th, 1874.

I have the honour to submit the following information respecting the exPl~~~
tions and surveys, which have been made under my direction, in connection with
the projected line of railway from the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec to the
Pacific Coast.
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Sandford
110

)1y preliminary report, dated April 10th,18';2, gave an outline of 'the initiatory steps which had been taken for the purpose of ascertaining the engineering feaures of the country, so as to discover a practicable line for the railway between a
poin t near Lake Nipissing, in the Valley of the Ottawa, and the Pacific Coast.
It also furnished a summary of the information acquired up to that time.
Since the date of' the above report, the work of exploration has been
continued, and, from time to time, I have had the honour of laying before the Government memoranda of the surveying operations in different sections of the
country, explaining the objects aimed at and the progress made.

By the end of la~t year a vast amount of work had. ,~een accoDlpIished, and
exact dala auquired. I have, huwevul', tu rel1ul't, with llluuhyegl'et, that un the 16th
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instant a fire broke out in the building occupied as offices in this city, by which the
greater part of the plans, field notes and records of the surveys were completely destroyed.
In consequence of this serious disaster, much inconvenience and difficnlty
will be experienced in connection with the work in hand. General results are, however, known; and it will be one of the objects of this report, while the ~nbject is fresh
in the memory, with the help of such fragments of plans and documents as have
escaped destruction, to place the whole on record, as fully and accurately as
pos§ible.
It is important in the first place to form a clear conception of the extent and
general physical features of the whole country embraced within the limits of the
cxploration.
THE COUNTRY TO BE TRAVERSED.
The undertaking, proposed, is the construction of a railway to connect the seaboard of British Columbia with the existing railway system in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec, by the most eligible line that can be found within Canadian
territory.
The sea-board of British Columbia extends from the straits of San Juan de
Fuca to Alaska. .These points are distant, on an air line, some five hundred and fifty
miles, but the coast is deeply indented by great arms of the sea, at many intermediate places, so that the actual coast line is very ilTegular and will probably measure
several thousand miles.
Theexistrngrailway system oithe older Provinces does not extend any great
distance northerly or north-westerly from Lake Ontario and the River St. Lawrence;
its limit may be defined by drawing a line from the south-easterly. angle of the
Georgian Bay, Lake Huron, across to a point on the Ottawa River, not far above
the city of Ottawa.
The exploration may, therefore, be assumed to extend from the line last referred
to, near the Capital of the Dominion, to that portion of the Pacific Coast lying
between Alaska and the Straits of San Juan de Fuca.
A glance at a map of North America wiII show that the field of enquiry extends
from 76 0 west longitude on the eastern side, to 130 0 west longitude on the
western side, while it is bounded on the south by the 45th parallel of latitude, and o.n
the north by the 55th parallel.
Its extreme limits thus embrace fifty-four degrees of longitude, and ten degrees
of latitude, and, reduced to miles, the territory under examination will be found to
cover fully twenty-seven hundred miles in length, by a breadth ranging from three
to five hundred miles.
This extensive territory, with an area of one million square miles, drains into

-"-- - - - - - -
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three oceans; the Atlantic to the east, the Arctic to the north, and the Pacific to
the west.
We are accustomed to regard the Great American Lakes, and the St. Lawrence,
which they feed, as natural features of great magnitude in one of the important
hydrographic basins of the continent. ' It is not a little astonishing, therefore, to'
find that the basin of the St. Lawrence occupies such a limited portion of the vast
area under consideration. While about one-fifth of the whole area drains, through
several channels, into the Pacific, and se,enty pel' cent. of the whole drains towards
the north, the St. Lawrence basin only occupies about one-tenth of the whole territory.
~h.e counterpart of this territory in the old world, with respect to geof:,rraphical
position, extends from the French coast across Belgium, Holland, Germany, Prussi:t
and Russia, to the Ul'al1fountains in Asia, and embraces a very large portion C?f all
these countries.
Having al'ri,ed at a propel' conception of the extent of the territory under consideration, it is important to describe in a few brief ~paragraphs its prominent
physical characteristics.
The leading botanical, in conjunction with the geological and topographical,
features of the country diyiile it naturally into thrce great region:;. The Eastern iii
. densely wooded; the Western is wooded and mountainous; the Central i:; :\ Vtl8t lowland plain, for the most part prairie.
These three divisions may be referred to :;eparately, and it will bc convenient
to describe first the Western Region.
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The western portion of the conn try embraces the se,-eral mountain ranges arid
the ele,ated plateau which occm' between the Pacific.: Coa.st and the comparati,ely
low and level plains, that are watered by the Sa:;IGltchewall aud ~ollle of the tributaries
ofthe }Iackenzie. In a northerly and southerly direction, it extends from 'Washington Territory in the United ::5tates to the latitude of Peace Ri\~el·.
This i!:i pat·t of the great elenlteu mountain zone of :North ..:\.merica, which
commences in the Cordilleras and elevated plateans of }Iexico, and extends nearly
to the Arctic Ocean·, branching off, in the Ala:;kan anu Yukon jfollutuin ranges,
towards Behring Strait:;. This extensive, complex, and ele\-atetl region is known
as the Rocky }IOlllltaill Zone.
That portion of the Rocky Mountain Zone, embraced ill the district under.
consideration, consists of two perfectly distinct chains of monntains, each with many
spurs or branchet', and seyeral separate subsidiary ranges.
The two prominent amI important mountain chain:; referred Lo, are tho" Coast"
or "Cascade," and tho "Rocky}iollutaills" proper. The til'S!' i" an Alpine region,
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more than a hundred miles in breadth; it is a continuation of the Sierra Nevadas of
California, and extends along the entire sea-board of British Columbia. The Cascade Chain rises abruptly fr'om the sea level, presenting from the water
an extremely bold and defiant aspect. The average height of the many serrated
summits will probably range from 5,000 to 8,000 feet above sea level, and some of
its central crests and loftiest peaks rival in elevation the main Rocky Mountain
chain.
The main chain of the Rocky Mountain Zone observes a general parallelism
with-_ the Pacific Coast, and, in British Columbia, is from 300 to 400 miles distant
from it. These mountains rise like a colossal wall above the continental plain on its
eastern side. Their flanks are, however, deeply gashed, and great counterfort-like
spurs jut out, between which the rivers of the plains take their rise.
Immediately on the western flank of the main Rocky Mountain Chain, are
found Jfigh mountain masses in independent groups, and known by local names,
such as "Cariboo," "Selkirk," and "Gold" ranges. They are only separated
by deep chasms or narrow valleys from each other and from the main
chain; indeed, they may be considered as part of it. Including these subsidiary mountain groups, the breadlh of the main chai?, which varies
greatly, will- probably average fi'om a hundred to two hundred miles. Much of
this great mountain barrier rises over 8,000 feet above sea level. The loftiest cen.
tral peaks enter the region of -perpetual snow, and some of them have been
estimated to reach an elevation of 15,000_ feet above the ocean.
There are several openings or " passes" through the Rocky Mountain Chain;
some of these passes are from 6,000 to '7,000 feet above sea level. The lowest is less
than 2,000 feet.
The Rocky :Jfountain Chain undoubtedly determines the water shed of the Continent. While the water shed is for the most part coincident with the central crest
of the main range, its continuity is occasionally interrupted by transverse openings,_
affording, as will hereafter be seen, comparatively easy passages from one side of
the mountains to the other. The most remarkable of these interruptions presents
itself in about latitude 56 0 , where the Peace River finds a passage from the Western
to the Eastern side of the main Rocky Mountain Chain and thus throws the water
shed of the Continent, in this latitude, westerly across British Columbia towards
the Cascade Mountains.
Between the Cascade and Rocky Mountain Chains there extends an elevated
plateau, averaging from a little under 3000 to fully 4000 feet above sea level. This
plateau is grooved out by deep river channels, broken by rocky ridges and inferior
mountain masses. It ha~ many luke:;, occupying Jeep Jepl'essions in its surface, and
is intersectod in many directions by numerous broad, sheltered, undulating valleys.
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The surface o.fthis plateau in so.me quarters is thickly, at others scantily timbered,
and in some districts open prairies present themselves.
This brief sketch of the physical character o.f the western and mountaino.us
division of the country would be incomplete without some reference to the cha,..
racteristic features of the Pacific Coast, at ,some po.int on which, between the
Straits of Sau Juan de Fuca and Alaska, the pro.posed Railway must terminat~.
The extreme westerly extension o.f thO' Dominion of Canada embraces two 0.1'
thre~}~rge islands, laved by the waters of tlie Pacific Ocean. The climate of these
islands is comparatively temperate, and in this respect they are not widely dissimilar
to the British Isles. They po.ssess in profusion the minerals, coal and iron, which
have added so enormo.usly to. the wealth of the }rIother Country.
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Vanco.uver Island is the most southerly and the largest of these islands. Its
extreme length is about 280 miles; it extends no.rtherly and westerly from the
Straits of San Juan de FllCa in a parallel direction to the mainland. One hundred
ami thirty miles northerly and slightly westerly from Vancouver Island, the Queen
Charlotte Islands begin, a group of three islands, separated by narrow channels
and extending alo.ng the shore nearly 200 miles.
These islands have distinct mountain ranges of their own, with central peaks
rising up from 6,000 to 7,000 feet above the sea*, or double the height o.f Snowdon, in
Wales, Curran Tual, in Irelaml, or Cro.ssfell, in the north of England, and more
than one-third higher than Ben Nevis, the culminatingpointo.fthe United Kingdom.
The exposed co.asts of these islands are characterized by bold rocky headlands,
between which deep, narrow, sheltered inlets pierce to the heart of the mountains.
From the open sea the mountains present a lofty serrated outline.
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These outlying islands, Vancouver and the Queen Charlotte group, stand like sentinels in the Pacific. The one guards the southern, and the other the northern portion
of the seaboard of the mainland of British Columbia.
Between Alaska and Washington territory, along the Pacific shore of the mainland, there exists, within the line of the larger islands last referred. to, :md separated
from them by channels and straits of various widths, an intricate archipelago ofsmaller
iAlands. Between the innumerable smaller islands there are deep, in many places
intrlcate passages, leading to long, rock-bound, deep-water inlets, or fiords, running
far into the Cascade nIountains. On the five hundred miles of coast line there is
a. very large number of these remarkable arms o.f the sea. They are of great depth,
at places reported fathomless. Many of them pierce the mountains to such an
extent that the largest iron clads afloat could steam from the coast line, in some
eases, eighty miles into the very heart of the Cascade Chain .
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These innumerable islands, intricate passages, winding channels and deep
fiords are separated from each other by countless rocky bluffs and lofty mountain
peaks: the latter, in some cases, rising sheer out of the sea and ascending a vertical
mile from the water's edge to their bald summits.
From Alaska, southerly, along the coast to a point opposite the middle of Vancouver Il:Ilaml, these features are most marked, and for this distance they constitute a
labyrinth of an intricate and complicated description. Between the southern half
of Vancouver Island anci the mainland," the intricacies of navigation toa large extent
disappear.
The foregoing outline of the prominent· characteristics of the Rocky :Mountain
Zone-and the shores of British Columbia mIl give some idea of the difficulties to be
overcome in extending the railway system of Canada to the Pacific Coast.
It will
be seen that two important problems are pre:'lented. Primarily, it i8 necessary to
diticoVel' the best way of piercing the mountain chains, but it is scarcely less importaut th~ the terminating point on the sea board should be easily reached by the
large;;t C!:1>;S of vessels that, now or hereafter, may navigate the Pacific Ocean.
THE

CE~TRAL

OR PRAIRIE REGION.

Between the Rocky }Iountain Zone, on the Pacific side, and the Appalachian
Zone, on the Atlantic side of~orth America, a vast continental plain i8 spread out
This great lowland level :'ltretche:-J from the Gulf of 11exico. at the south, to the
limbon Bay and Aretic Ocean, at the north.
The" nt:'lt area, alluded to, occupie,; the whole of the continent of North
America between the e:1-;tern and we:'ltern mountain systems. It is divided by
its river ~YHtemsinto two great drainagebasillfl, the one diHcharging northerly to
Rub-arctic water~, the other flowing southerly to a tropical sea.
The northerly and ;;ontherly drainage basins, into which the \-a"t central plain
of the continent b divided, eo me in contact, about midway between the Arctic Ocean
and the Gulf of }Iexico. The line of contact lies between the sources of the :i\Iississippi and it;; tributary, the ::IliHf4ouri, on the one hand, and the sources of the Reel
River, the Assiniboine, ant! the Sm,katchewan, on the other. This line, the watershed between the northern and southern ha;;ins, is not perfectly straight and regular,
but its general direction is easterly and wef4tel'ly, and, except in the longitude of Red
River, does not extend far to the north or to the Routh of the international boundary
line.*
It will thus be seen that, assuming the water-shed to be approximatetly coinci- "
dent with the 49th parallel, the great continental plain of North America is divided,
• A line drawn from the extreme westerly end of Lake Superior to a point where the 49t,h parallel crosses
the main Rocky Mountain chain, would more-closely approximate the dividing line between the southern
and northern drainage basins.
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artificially as well as naturally, through the centre. It is divided artificially into·
two adjacent countries under distinct governments, and na turally into two vast
drainage basins which discharge their waters in opposite directions.
The section of the country now more particularly uuder consideration, and
which, in the beginning of this report, is designated the Prairie or Central Region,
is wholly in the northern basin.
To the east of the prairie district, and on the 49th parallel of latitude, is the
Lake of the Woods. If a line be drawn from that lake, iu a nearly straight northwesterly course, it will strike the general line of the }lackenzie River, between lati.-- .0.. . tudes--64 0 and 65 0, and will pass through or near a remarkable series of lakes,
rivalling in size Lakes Erie and Ontario. Of these lakes may be mentioned, in their
order of succession, Lake Winnipeg, with its companion lakes, Manitoba and Winnipegosis; following, we find Deer Lake, Lake W olluston, Lake Athabuska, Great
Slave Lake, and, still further on in the same general course, Great Bear Lake.

..

These great excavations or depressions in the surface appear to occur on the
separating line between a broad band of Laurentian or Metamorphic rocks, and more
rece~t and softer formations. If we take this line as the base of a triangle, with one
side extending from the Lake of the Woods westerly, along the United States boundary
to the base of the Rocky)fountains, and the other side extending from the latter
place northerly along the flank of the mountains to the yIacltenzie River, a
,description of the leading phyilical features of the central country will be rendered
extremely simple.
The triangle will be nearly isosceles, with sides of from 900 to 1,000 miles each,
and its base will measure in length about 1,500 miles .
This vast triangle, containing about 300,000,000 acres, may be described generally as a great plane, sloping gently downwards from its apex to its base. Its apex
at the foot of the Rocky }Iountain chain, between the so~rces of' the }Iissouri and
the South Satlkatchewan, is e"timated to be about 4,000 feet above sea level, while
its base, lying along the series of lake expansions from Lake of the Woods to Great
Slave Lake, will not, it is belim-ed, average a higher elevation than 900 or 1,000
feet above the sea.
The rh'er systems, which carry off the water-flow of this long sloping plane,
are the Assiniboine, the Saskatchewan, the Athabaska, and the Peace. The first two
unite their waters in Lake Winnipeg before finally passing out through the Nelson
River to Hudson Bay. The last two are tributariel:l of the 3Iackenzie, and, through the channel of that river, ultimately reach the Arctic Ocean. Between the Saskatchewan and the Athabaska the River Churchill takes its rise, and flows independently in a generally north-eastern course, falling ultimately into Hudson Bay.
All the rivers of this division of the country flow for a great part of their
length in deeply eroded channels, frequently of considerable width, and, as the ma-

8
terials underlying the plains are 'for the most part drift or soft rock formation, the
channels which have been furrowed out are not much obstructed by falls or dangerous
rapids, but generally present, from the base of the mountains throughout the
greater part of their course, a uniform descent.
Although the triangular-shaped territ{)ry referred to may be viewed, in a general description, as a great plane, sloping from iti! apex downwards in a northeaRterly direction to its bm:e, the inclination is not perfectly uniform and unbroken.
Sev~::.l terrace:'! and well defined escarpments stretch across the country at wide
intervals. )1nch of the surface is gently rolling, and distinct hills and eminences,
some of them 500 to 800 feet above the surrounding level, are occasionally met
with.
The central division of the country may be described as prairie, although the
whole triangular area referred to is not strictly so.
The prairie land pa:lses into woodland in various localities to the north of the
Saskatchewan, to re-appear in higher latitudes. On Peace River there are exten"ive prairies with extremely rich soil. In other localities, there is an agreeable mixture of woodland ~nd prairie, and this character of country appears to prevail as
far as Hay River, 400 miles to the north of the Ri,-er Saskatchewan.
Although the prairie region is of vast extent it is not all fertile. A very large
area adjoining the boundary of the United Statcs, midway between Manitoba anel the
Roe ky }fountain Zone, iA arid and unfavourable for agriculture. In other quarters
a great breadth of rich pastme and cultivable land exists.
TIlE EASTERN OR WOODLAl'lD REGION.

Immediately to the east of the Province of }[ardtoba, begins the woodland
region. It extend,:, without mueh material change in its character, from the
prairie region along the north side of Lake Superior and Hmon to the settled anel
cleared portion of Ontario and Quebec, lying on the northerly banks of the St.
Lawrence.
Compared with the country on the. Pacific Coast, no part of this region can be
considered mountainous. Along the shores of Lakes Superior and Huron a considerable extent of rough [md broken elevated ground is found, but the maximum
elevation attained in the highest portion of this woodland region will not exceed
2,000 feet abm-e sea leyel.
The band of rocky hills which runs along Lake
Superior is variable in width, ranging from forty to seYenty miles, and its eastern
extension assumes, on the north siele of Lake Huron, a width of about fifty
miles.
.
Behind the rocky elevated range referred to, the surface is found to be comparatively:flat.
'
,.'
,.

Between the Province of l\fanitoba and Lake Super~?r, the dl~ainage of the
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country is mainly westward, passing into Lake Winnipeg. The water shed between
.the two Lakes is quite close to Lake Superior, and maintains a nearly uniform
elevation of from 1400 to 1500 feet, while Lake Superior is 600 feet, and Lake
"Winnipeg 110 feet, above the sea. The descent from the water shed westward is
very gradual, and the country for the whole distance is remarkable for the innumerable streams and lakes with which it is intersected. These consist of long,
winding sheets of water, separated by rocky ridges; and so numerous are they, that
an Indian in his canoe can travel in almost any required direction by making an
occasionar-portage.
Lake N epigon lies directly north of Lake Superior and discharges into it by
the River Nepigon. The descent to the latter lake is 252 feet.
"Lake Nepigon is the most northerly reservoir of the St. Lawrence basin, the
brim of which is here extended 120 miles north of Lake Superior. The outline of
the water-shed is, however, so irregular, that, a few miles to the east of Lake N epigon,
the brim of the basin curves round until it reaches a point within 20 miles of Lake
Superior. North of this point the waters flow towards Hudson Bay.
Although the general aspect of the country east of Lake Nepigon, as seen from
Lakes Superior and Huron, is precipitous and rugged, to the rear of this wild and
rocky frontier the surface aescends northerly in easy slopes. So much is this found
to be the case, that, in passing from Lake Nipissing to Lake N epigon, through the
interior of the country, the ascent to the summit level will actually be
less than . that which is experienccd in pa..'ising from Toronto across
the peninsuht of Western OntarIO,
by either the Great Western,
the Grand Trunk, the Grey and Bruce, or Northern Railways.
The drainage of tho flat country referred to, as existing between the N epigon
Basin and the Ottawa Valley, flows northerly by the Rivers Albany and ~Ioose to
James Bay, while the drainage of the rugged, elevated belt along Lakes Superior
and Huron passes into the basin of the St. Lawrence.
The agricultural resources of this extensive region of country are not promising. But the timber which covers the surface will every year become more and
" more valuable, and its geological structure affords indications of mineral wealth.
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Having thus presented a rough outline of the salient physical characteristics of
the three great region~, into which the vast territory under consideration is naturally
divided, I will turn to the operations carried on in connection with the
Survey.
It early became apparent that the chief obstacles to be overcome would be
found to exist in the Mountain Region to the west, and the Woodland Region to the
east. The Prairie R~gion in the centre being opeu, easily accessible for examination
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and, moreover, simple in all its natural features, was not expected to be fruitful of
any engineering difficri.lties of any kind. It would only be necessary to exercise
care and judgment in locating the rOll:te for the Railway, so as to secure the least
expensive bridging over the wide and deep troughs, which the rivers of the plains
have furrowed out.·
In the Woodland Region, nearly all our knowledge of the country was confined
to the canoe routes travelled by the officers and servants of the Hudson Bay Company. There were hundreds of miles which, as far as known, had never been
penetrated by any civilized man, and the aspect of the region exposed to view on
Lakes Superior and Huron was far from encouraging.
In the 1Iountain Region some information had been gained, but the most
authentic and reliable, contained in the reports presented to the Imperial Government by Capt. Palliser, called in question the possibility of constructing a Railway
to the Pacific Coast, within the limits of the Dominion.
All information went to show that the difficulties to be overcome, both in the
Woodland and :Mountain Regions, are of a formidable character.
On being called upon to take in charge the work of exploration, the Government deemed it best to lea,e me· entirely untramelled by any specific instructions.
I was simply informed and directed, that no effort should be spared to discover,
with the lea..'lt possible delay, a practicable route for the Railway, in order that the
terms of union with British Columbia might be carried out.
At the commencement of the survey the following leading principles w~re
laid down;.
-.First. That e,ery effort should be directed to the discovery of a line through
the Woodland Region, which would prove the shortest and best possible between the
existing railway system in the two elder Provinces and the Province oC\Ianitoba.
Second. That the above line should touch, or by a branch connect with, Lake
Superior, and constitute, as nearly as possible, the shortest and cheapest outlet
for transport of nahu·al products from the Prairie Region to the navigable waters of
the St. Lawrence.
Third. That the greatest possible energy should be brought to bear on the
work of exploration in the Western Region, in order to discover, with as little delay
as possible, a practicable line for the Railway through the Roeky YIountain Zone;
a line which would prove the shortest and least expensive, which would best subserve the interests of the country, and lead to the most eligible harbour on the
Pacific Coast.
Fourth. That the route for the Railway through the Prairie Region, while connecting with the lines in the Eastern and ·Western sections, so as to reduce the distances between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans to a minimum, should be projected,
to avoid the most formidable river crossings, and approach the rich deposits of

coal and iron, at the same time to be conveniently near the large tracts of land
available for settlement.
My Report, presented to Parliament early in 1872, gives an ontline of the course
taken by me in conducting the examination of the country, in accordance with the
above principles. It describes the general organization of the staff, the work of each
surveying party, the progress made during the first year, and furnishes detailed
reports of results obtained in the :Mountain, Prairie and W oodlaud Regions.
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In order to acquire a correct knowledge respecting the physical characteristics of the whole Territory, and obtain such information concerning its engineering
features as only a personal examination can furnish, I considered it necessary
that I should undertake a personal reconnaissance of the several regions proposed to be traversed by the R~ilway.
,
Accordingly, early in July 1812, I started with a small exploratory expedition
to cross the continent.
We visited ~epigon on Lake Superior, passed from Thunder Bay by the Dawson route to Lake of the 'Woods and :lianit9ba. On the 31st July, we reached
Fort Garry, and left for the west on the 2nd of ~-\.ugust, visiting Forts Ellice,
Carlton, Pitt, and Victoria, en route. We reached Fort Edmonton on the morning of the
27th ~-\.ugust, and left that place for the }Iountains on the following day. After a
somewhat fatiguing journey through interminable windfalls and other
hindrances, we entered the first range of }Iountains on the 11th September, and
on the 15th reached the Yellow Head Pass, and camped near the Continental'
Water Shed.
Pursning our journey, we followed the River Fraser from its Yellow Head
source to Tete Jaune Cache, crossed over to the Canoe Rh-el', th~ Albreda, and thence
followed the :North Thompson Ri,-er to Kamloops, at which place we arri,'ed on the
evening of September 28th. From Kamloops we travelled to Lytton, Yale, and
New Westminster, examined Burrard Inlet, Bnte Inlet, Barclay Sound, Seymour
~'lfarrows, Dent, and Arran Rapids, yisited intermediate points, and, on the 11th
!d~tober, fiuall! arrived at Victoria in Vancouver Island, thus completing a reconJnmssance, whiCh altogether extelllied over 5,300 miles. Some notes and an
;: Itinerary of the journey will be found in Appendix A.
.DlU"ing this journey I visited aU the surveying parties within reach, ascertained
what progress they had made, and gave such further directions as circumstances
required.
Incidentally to the main objects of this extended exploratory tour, a great deal
of general information respecting the country was obtained. This information was
considered sufficiently interesting and important> to be given to the public, in a
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popular and more attractive form.* From the publication of this volume
it is not necessary to lengthen this report by alluding farther to the expedition, beyond submitting one or two observations on a matter which forcibly
attracted my attention.
In travelling over the Prairie Region with my party, we occasionally experienced some difficulty in procuring water for ourselves and horses, and, not unfrequently, the water when found was not of good quality. On the route of our
jom:.~ey, we found that all the running streams are fresh water, but there are long
stretches without streams; and, although ponds and lakelets occasionally are
met with, many of them are saline or brackish. The question of water supply
is undoubtedly all-important.
Without good wholesome water successful
dairy farming, and the general settlement of the rich prairie land, cannot be expected. Feeling the importance of this matter, I considered it my duty to dra~ the
attention of the Government to it as soon as I had an opportunity, and I recommended that a thorough examination should be made without delay, and that test
borings or artesian wells should be sunk at intervals, so as to determine the water
bearing qualities of districts where the surface is devoid of a' proper supply.
The Government authorized such an investigation. The matter was placed under
the supervision and direction of }fl'. Selwyn, of the Geological Survey, and that
gentleman has commenced boring operations.
If, by this means, all conjecture be set at rest, and the supply of waLeI' be
assured, the attractions of the country will be confirmed.
In addition to making borings in connection with the question of water supply,
it is proposed to adopt this means of tracing the mineral deposits, which crop out on
the banks of the Saskatchewan and other rivers west and south of Fort Edmonton.
It is not improbable that, by this means, coal will be discovered in localities favour .
able for settlement, where, owing to the surface-drift, none is now exposed, and'
which are at present without a su:fficient supply offueI.
While on this subject, it may be remarked that the importance of a thorough
geological examination of the country, with as little delay as possible, can scarcely
be over-rated. Captain Palliser reported the existence of large deposits of iron ore
in several quarters between the two Saskatchewans. The discovery of this ore in
conjunction with coal at some one or more points, which could conveniently be'
reached by the railway without taking it much out of the direct course, would render
the manufacture of rails near the middle of the line possible, and thus obviate the
immense cost of a long land transportation. Moreover, the establishment of local
manufacturing industries would be assured.
• OCEAN TO OCE.L'r,-A dIary kept during a journey from the AtlantIc to the PacIfiC, wIth the Expedltlbn of the Engineer-In-Chlef of the CanadIan Pac!tlc and Inwrcolonlal Ruiiways, ,by the Rev. George
M. Gront., Secretary to the Expedition.
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BRANCH EXPEDITION, VIA PEAOE RIVER.

My attention. having been particularly drawn by Mr. Malcolm McLeod, of
Aylmer,* to a possible easy passage across the Rocky Mountains by the Valley of
Peace River, I determined, in the event of not being able to extend my personal
reconnaissance to that district;to send thither some of my assistants when I reached
Edmonton. Accordingly at that place I selected Mr. Charles Horetzky and Mr.
John Macoun, Botanist, for this duty, and before parting with them at Fort Edmonson,on the 2'1th August, 18'12, furnished them with such writttfu and verbal instructions as I deemed necessary.
These two gentlemen travelled in company to Fort Assiniboine, on the Athahasca River; thence to Lesser
Slave Lake and Fort DunveO'an-passed
throuo-h
the
.
b
b
Rocky ~fountains by the Valley of Peace River, ascended the south-west or Parsnip
Branch to McLeod Lake, and thence crossed over to Fort St. James, on Stewart's
Lake. At Stewart's Lake they~parted company. Mr. Horetzky pursued a course
which led him by Babine Lake to the Forks of the Ri,er Skeena, and thence to Fort
Simpson, on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Macoun travelled southerly from Stewart's Lake
to the Ri,er Fraser, and followed the valley of that river to the Strait of Georgia.
The reports of these gentlemen, which are appended, will be read with
great interest. They both bear testimony to the remarkable opening through the
main Rocky )fountain Chain, which forms the channel of Peace RiYer, and connrm all
or nearlx all that had been previously made known. They speak in glowing terms
respecting the beauty of the country, the fertility of the soil, and the salubrity of
the climate over wide areas on the eastern side of the Mountain Zone. (Appendices
B and C.)
Mr. )Iacoun's botanical account of the country is of special value. His report is
divided into two sections. The first embraces the results of his researches between
Lake Superior and the North Saskatchewan, and the second contains his observations on the subjects which came under his notice on the journey from Fort Edmonton, via Peace River, to British Columbia. He furnishes lists of plants that he collected,
and shows the relation which the flora of the regions that he visited bears to that of
ii', j rntario and Quebec, and by analogy arrives at conclusions with respect to the agri,cultural capabilities of the country.
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THE WORK OF EXPLORATION IN DETAIL.
i

At the beginning of tho sm-vey, it became necessary to organize the staff on a
scale commensurate with

Ex;:

th~

magnitude of the undertaking, and it appeared ad

-1\1r. McLeod, a son or an early Hudson Bay Officer :Chlef Trader, John McLeod, ~enlor, spent several
years of his youth with bls father in British ColumbIa, and of late years has taken a l!vely Interest In
opening up the North West. He Is the edItor or "PEACE RIVEtt-a canoe voyage from Hudson's Bay to
tho Pacific by the late Sir George Simpson, die., In 1828," pnblished by Durie &0 Son, Ottawa, J.Sn.
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Railways, .by the Rev. George
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visable to adopt a comprehensive and uniform system for all field operations, so far
as it was possible. For this purpose· general instructions were prepared for the
guidance of each individual member of the staff in his spe,cial duties. In order to
give full information respecting this particular branch of the organization, these instructions are appended. (Appendix D.)
In a field of enquiry so extensive and, in some respects, so uninviting, it has
been a matter of serious difficulty to find a ::mfficient number of thoroughly competent and reliable assistants to calTY on the exploration ~atisfactorily. I wa.'!, however, fortunate in securing the services of some of the best men that were available,
and-I-shall now refer to their work, since the data of my last report.
\
In the spring of 1872, :J1r. :J{arcus Smith was appointed, on m}; recommenda
tion, to act as my Chief Resident Assistant in British Columbia, and he was
specially charged with the surveys deemed necessary between Victoria, Vancouver
I::;laml, Bute Inlct, and the Fraser River. At the same time he was directed to assume
general charge, in my absence, of all other slll"Veys going on in the :Mountain
Region.
AJter the appointment of 1I:r. Smith,-all correspondence relating to the sm-vey
in British Columbia was carried on with him j and through him my instructions
to others were com-eyed and all reports received.
The report of :J1r. :JIm·cns Smith fbr the .rear 1872 is given at length
(Appendix E.) It will be found to give a detailed acconnt of everything of importance effected during that .rear in British Columbia, with a narrati\'e ot'
his own journevings
between Bute Inlet, the Homathco Pass .and
the .Chilcotill
...
...:
Plains to Carriboo, to the North Thompson Ri,-er, and to the Quesnelle Lakes j it
abo gi,-e,; the particuhlrs of his reconnaissance along the ea:;terly coast of Vancom."er I:;land for a line of railway between Seymour Narrows and Etlquimault.
In :J11". Smith's detailed report will be found a carefully prepared description of the
physical features of British Columbia, and all particulars :regarding the engineering charader of the lines ::mrveyed up to the eild of 187~.

i

In the 1¥oodlalld Region east of :Jhnitoba, the tedioUi:! work of exploration has
been continued by a number of parties, under the supervision of Mr. James H.
Rowan.
The dense forest which covers the face of the country e,-erywhere, together
with the entire absence of roacls or trails, has rendered this work peculiarly laborious
and to some extent hazardous. I refer to :afro Rowan's report for 1872, for detailed
information respecting the parties and the work done during that year, in the
region referred to. (Appendix F.)
Before the appointment of Mr. Smith to the geneml charge of nil the SUITerS
in the }fountain Region in the West, I had instructed 1fr. Walter ~Ioberly to pro-
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ceed to the heart of the ~fain Roeky Mountain chain and make an instrumental
survey from Tete Jaune Cache through the Yellow Head Pass and Jasper Valley.
Mr. Moberly was in the Mountains during the summer of 1872 and the following winter. In January, 1813, he forwarded me a 1-eport from his quarters in the
J aspar Valley. As thi:> report gives an accouy{t of' some of the difficulties
he had to contend with aUll the work done by the parties under his charge, and as it
contains notes on various matter:> of interest which came under his view, I beg leave
~_submit it (Appendix G).
During the year 1873, surveys were continued in those portions of the country
where difficulties of a special nature had been previously met. In British Columbia
an effort was made to find a route to the Pacific Coast, which would prove less
objectionable than either of the lines surveyed by the Homathco, the Fraser, or
the Coquihalla Rivers.
In addition to this work, surveys were made from the base of the Rocky )fountains, easterly, towards Edmonton, on the :North Saskatehewan. A re-survey was
made of the line from the Yellow Head Pass, westerly, to Tete J aune Cache, and the
low water-shed between the River Fraser and RiverCanoe; and thence the exploration was extended in the direction of Quesnelle Lake.
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In the Eastern Region, explorations of an exhal~:>tive character were inl:itituted
to ascertain if it would be pos!:!ible to carry the main line of railway pa!:!t the
south of Lake Nepigon, instead of to the north of it, in order to reduce the Lake
Superior braneh to a moderate length. It was known that theground was unfavourable, but it was felt that a very considerable :>aving in the total mileage of railway
to be constructed would, in all probability, be effected; more than sufficient,
possibly, to compensate for any heavy expenditure which would be involved
in constructing the line through :1 portion of the rugged gi'ound which extends
immediately along the shores of Lake Superior.
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Besides thi:> survey work, explorations were made northerly, from the western

-

as well as the eastern ends of Lake Nipissing, in ortier to obtain a knowledge of the
country in the interior, and such additional information of a reliable character
,,> j ~s would be useful in projecting the most direct and most favorable line for the
: railway, between the latitude of Lake Nipissing and the northern bend of Lake
j Superior.
Accompanying this, will be found Reports, giving an account of all matters of
importance connected with the surveys, made during the past season (Appendices
H. alid 1.)
These detailed Reports so fully describe the progress made, the :difficulties
met,
and the work done in the year 1873, that it is not necessary
for nle to entor at length on this branch of the subject; I shall, therefore, at once
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proceed to consider the general results of the survey to this date, and su])..
mit an account ()f that which has been accomplished.
GENERAL RESULTS OF THE SURVEY.
I beg leave first to refer tD what has been done, a~d is found tD be possible, in
the region of country bordering on the Pacific Ocean.
RESULTS IN THE MOUNTAIN REGION.

.~', t
,
!
"

Inlas been found that of all the "Passes" through the main Rocky Mountain
chain, between the International boundary line and the 53rd parallel of latitude, the
Yellow Head Pass is the most favourable, and that the approaches to it, from both
sides of the }Iountain Range, are of such a character as to render the construction of
a rail way, across the great continental water-shed, a far less difficult matter than wal:!
previow:,ly imagined.
liforth of the 53rd parallel, information respecting oth er passes, some of them
even lower than the Yellow Head, has been obtained.
Smoky River Pass, the first in order as we proceed northerly, is especially
referred to in a report by}fr. Smith, (A.ppendix K.)
Pine River Pa:;s succeeds. This paS:3, as well as .Peace River Pass, still further
north, are referred to in the reports of }lessrs. Horetzky and )'Iacoun, the gentlemen
whom I specially detailed, from my own expedition, to collect information respecting the northerly portion of the country. (A.ppendices B and C).
The information, acquired respecting these three passes, affords reason to believe
that the railway might be carried through anyone of them. But the question of crossing the main Chain of the Rocky }1 Quntains is not the only one-to be considered, nor
is it now the principal consideration, as this portion ofthe problem has met with{t
sati:;factory solution.
The mo::;t serious difficulties are found to lie in piercing the Cascade Chain, and in
descending from the level of the elevated plateau, in the heart of British Columbia, to
the level ofthe ocean.
This great plateau actually stands at a higher geller:11 altitude than Yellow Read
Pal:ls. If the Rock-y }IollutaillS were crossed at some lower point, it would not
obviate the necessity of ascending to the level of tile plMeau, or remove the difficulties
,vhich :1re undoubtedly met in making the descent by every known openiug through
the Cascade Chain to the ocean level.
For many reasons it is desirable to reach the Pacific Coast, at some eligible· harbOlU', south of the 53rd parallel If this can be accomplished by a favourable route
from Yellow Head Pass, to take it by a pass in a more northerly latitude would
only lengthen the railway; without gaining any compensating adYllutage:l. If, on the
other hand, it be found impracticable to reach the sea board, south of the 53rd parallel,
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.... at any reasonable outlay, the importance of the passes known to exi:;t, north ohhc
Yellow Head, will be enhanced. It is doubtful, however, if the northern passes pos.. sess any positive advantage over the Yellow Head Pass, unless there be discovered,
north of the 53rd parallel, a more sati"factory outlet, through the Cascade ::IIountains
to the coast, than any yet known. Thorough explorations alone will shew if any
such outlet exist:;.
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In order to give as correct an idea as pos::;ible of the character of all the lines
across the Rocky }fountain Zone, which now come under consideration, diagram:.!
have been prepared, showing the approximate general gradients, which may be obtained on each line. In ol'der to simplify a comparison betwec~l them, the several
lines ,,;urveyed or projected lun-e been arranged and combined t;0 as to form seven
distinct routes, between the longtitude of Edmonton and the Pacinc Coast.
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It might lead to some confusioll, if the:;e routes were numbereu, in the order of
time in which the surveys were made. I haye, therefore, thought it prefcrable to
numLer them consecnti,-ely from the south to the north. For the purpose of comparing di::;t:mce::;, ~ach route is extended to a common longtitude nCllr Fort Edmonton on the Xorth Saskatchewan.
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passes, some of them

hthe~ly, is especially

P.oute .No. I-Begin::; at Burranl Inlet, neal' :Sew We:;tmill~tel·.
Follows tho
Lower Fraser River to Fort Hope, pa~ses up the Coqllihalla Valley: and thencc by
:~ncola Lake to Kalllioops. ~-i.t Kamloop::; it entcrs the \-alley of the Xorth Thompson, following which it passe,,; over a low water shed at Lake JJbreda to River Canoe,
and thence crosse::; by Lake Cranberry to Tete J aune Cache. From the 1:1tter point,
it follows the River Fraser to une of its <:lources, neal' the Y cHow Head PasH, and thencc
by the Caledonian aUlI Ja::;par Valleys to the easterll :;ide of the Rocky ::IIonntain Chain,
thence easterly by the ::IIcLeod and Pembina Rivel's to the North Saskatchewan.
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The great diftieulties Ull thiH line are met wi tit betweell Hope and Kmnloops, in
a (listanee of 128 miles. rrhe nr:;t ,;Ullllllit is ollly 3:::: miles distant from Hope, and
it::; elevation above tide water 1:; 3,513 feeL while Hope i::i only 1~7 feet. Proceeding
northerly, the ground falls to ~,O~S feet in 34 mile:::, and again ri:;e:; to 2,D60 feet,
and TInally falls to 1,170 feet near Kmnloop"'. From Kamloops to Edmonton, a total
(lititanee of 5-1± mile::;, Yery ftwourable gradiellts may be had with cumparath-c1y
light wOl·k. It certainly need not exceed the average of work 011 many of the railways in the Easterll Proyince:; of the Dominioll.

On ,;0111e portiolls ofthis line, between Hope and Kamloop~, graliient:3 would
unavoidably be very stecp, ranging as high It:! I7:! feet per mile, and the work would
be llecemmrily heavy. Several tllllnel:J would Le rcquired, one of which, it is cstimated, would be three and three-quarter miles in lcngth. The aggregate tunnelling
Oil this rough scction would probably be oyer 11ye milcs.
For a diagram of lhe gcnerai gradients on this route I refer to Shoot No. 1.
2
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Route No.2-Begins at Burrard Inlet, and, like Route No.1, follows the River
Fraser to Hope, but instead of crossing a depression in the Cascade Chain by the
Coquihalla Valley, it contiuues to ascend the River Fraser to Lytton. At the btter
point it passes into the Valley of the Rivel~ Thompson, and follows the course of
that river to Kamloops. From Kamloops tD Yellow Head Pass and Edmonton,
Routes Nos. 1 and 2 are common, and on this section, that which is said with respect to the one applies with equal force to the other. Between Hope and Kamloops
the-distance is 165 miles. Although no high 'iummit is to be passed over, this section is far from favourable. Long stretches along the canyons of the Fraser and
the Lower Thompson, occupying about half the whole distance, are excessively
rough. On these sections formidable difficulties present themselres; the work would
be enormously heavy, and the co~t proportionate.
Had the Rivers Lower Thompson and Fl'aser flowed through wide valleys to the
sea, this route would unquestionably ha.-e been the natural and proper line for the
railway. The gradients from the summit of the Rocky ),Iountains at Yellow HealI
Pass would have been very light, anti would have pro.-cd generally uniform and continuous. The passage. howevel', for thc,>e unitp<.! rivers, through thc Casc:llie (,baill,
is so extremely contracted that it will be.'l mattet' of great difficulty to find sutlicient
space for a railway through the remarkal>ly narro\\' and rock-bound gOJ'ge cleft
through the mountains. Hhcct :No. ~ will "how the general gradients on this route.

Route No. ::l-Begills at Howe Sounil, tt'O:""C:; the Cascade :JIollutaius l;y u series
of openings to the Rivcr Ft'u»el' at Lillooet, and thence passes o\"erthe plateau in the
centre of British Columbia by the :JIurble CUl1yon and Bonaparte Yalley to the N OJ·th
Thompsou, near the month of the Cleanvater Rivcr; hom this point it ascends the
Thompson and runs on the samc comlllon ground as Rontes 1 and 2 to Yellow Head
Pass ami Edmonton.

,"I'~
1

From Howe Sound to the North Thomp:;oll, by tiJi:; rotttc, the di"tanc:e is ~8..j,
miles; within this distance the line pa~ses onr fonr main summit;;, ranging in
elevation from 1,610 to 3,847 feet aboye the sen, amI between tllCse summit.; the
-ground falls twice to 'i00 feet alld once to 1,847 feet. These great changes in 1e,-e1
are suggestive of unusually heavy ascending and de~('endillg gradie!lt~, as well as
equally heavy works of construction. From the point where thi~ routc interseds the
valley of the Ri,-er Thompson, it takcs the !lame course to Edmonton as Routes :NOH.
1 and 2. The general gradients on this route will be seen on Sheet No.3.

Route No. 4--Commences at Waddington Harbour, on Bute Inlet, and ascends by
the valley of the ITomathco through the Cascade Chain of Mountains to Lake Tatla,
thence it passes over the Chilcotin plains to the River Fraser; it crosses the. Fraser
about 16 miles bclow Soua Creek, and continuing easterly by Lac la Hache and Lake ~
Canin, reaches the River Thompson valley, ncar" the mouth of River Clearwater

I

I

I
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the latter point it pursues the same course to Edmonton as Routes Nos. 1, 2 and
From Bute Inlet to the X o1'th Thompson valley, by this route, the distance is 378
,:/:;~ miles. On this distance three snmmits are passed over, First, at 87 mile:; from ",Vadding ton Harbour, the water·i;hed between the Homathco and the qhilcotin Rivers, at
an elevation of 3,11 j feet above the sea, Second, on the Chilcotin plaill, 53 miles west
of the River Fraser, the height is 3,700 feet. Third, about IJ?idway between t~eRivers
Fraser and ThomptiOll, the elevation i::; :::,104 feet. At the River Thompson the height
·....... -18 about(WO feet, and t.he cro:;sing c,f the River Fratler i:; at the same level. There are
long stretches 011 thitl line where the work would be light, but in :;ome section!:i it would
be very heavy. Ascending the IIomathco fOl' a distance of l5miles through the great
canyon, a continuous uniform gradient of 110 feet per mile would be l'equireJ, involving works of an exceB;;in~ly heavy character, embracing cuttings in granite, and a
great number of short tunneb, amounting in the aggregate to about three miles_
Thc greatest di:tJ:i.culties on this line are umloubtelily met with between tidewater and the head of the great canyon; the ascent on this :;ectioll is 2,285 feet in 34
mile:!, of which 1,650 feet woultl have to 1e overcome in 15 mile:;.
The Ri\-er Fra;;er i:; ero~sed with much let;:; difficulty than expected; the line
approaches it 011 grades ati high u:; 87 feet per mile, lJUt withor..t lUllch heavy work,
The bridge need not exceed 800 feet in length and ;j{) teel above the ri'·er.
The descent from Lake Canin to the Thomp~on Yalley i~ very difficult. The
character of the grollnd render~ ~bjectionable cun-os and gradient,S nece~~ary, and
thc rock exc:unnion "would be very heavy. The remainillg IJortion of thi!:l route to
Edmonton may be con:;idereti favourable. For the tliagrum of gradient" on this.
route, see Sheet ::\0. 4.
Route .No. 3.-TlIis i:s a projected 1l10diticatiull "t' [{oute .so. 4. 'rhe change proposed lies between the Chilcotin plain and the 'l'hompsoll Valley. abon:J Blue Ri'-er,
and i" the re:;nIt of an exploration made late last autumn, lly whieh it is belic\-ed much
of the objectionable portions of the route la;;t ref~lTetl tl\ may be m-oided. Sheet
No.5 gives an idea of thitl route, The firm ':lUl'face line i:; from actnal "uryey, ami
the dotted line, between the Fraser and Tholllpson Vallep, shows approximately the
general gradients, which the information recelltly acqlliredlead us confidently to
hopo may be obtained.
Should an instrumental slllTey re!llllt ill the realization ofthese cxpeetation::!, thi::!
route will present yel'y deciued advantage", The difficulties met with, ascending
from oc:ean level hy the great canyoll of the lIomathco to the level of the Central
plateau of British Columbia, will, it is true, still remain, but these uifficulties will
pmcttcally be confined to only fifteen miles of line, and will be surmounted when
the head of the canyon it! reache(l. The head of the canyon is forty-fonr miles ii'om
,Vaddington Harbor and ::!,~85 feet a.bove the sen. loyel. Thi!) point i::; not far from
the same leyel as Fort Edmontoll, and, if the information received be well
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founded, it appears quite possible to connect the:::e two points, 762 miles apart,
by a railway, having remarkably eagy undulations. On the diagram (Sheet No.
5) a level line is drawn from the head of the canyon to Edmonton. An inspection
of this diagram will show that there will be an intermediate depression under this
level only at one point, and there merely to thc extent of 800 feet; while the highest
point, the Yellow Head Pass, will not be more than 1,500 feet above it.
This route commands attention. Although a ,"cry heayy expenditure will un, tlo~tedly be required to construct the railway for the first forty-four miles easterly
from the Pacific Coast, it is thought that the ayeragc cost per mile, through the
whole of the }Iountain Region, with this exception, will be modCl'atc. It will bc
quite possible, if present expectations he realized, to obtain a line, east of the great
Canyon, for the railway, on this rOllte, with a,.; fuyonrable gradients as those which
obtai'n on the existing railways in the Eastern Proyinces. In operating the Railway,
ordinary rolling stock would be ~wailable throughout, except,on the fifty miles section adjoining the Pacific Coast: on this section special engines would be required
for the heav:)' gradient along thc Canyons of the RiYer Homathco.
Route .LYo. G.-On ",heet X o. 6, is shown the approximate gradients on a route
projected from Eute Inlet by the Chij,,:)tin Plains to Fort George, and thence by thc
yalley of the Upper Fra>icr RiYcr to Tetc Jaulle Cachc, where a junction is effected
with thc route through the Yellow Head Pa~" to the cast.
Reliable in~orlllatioll has been received. re,.;pc.etillg this route. In fact, the mOt;t
cliffieult and doubtful portions of it have been sUlTeyed ir~trumentally, the remaining portions are approximately :;hown on the diagram by a dottetlline. By this
route it is expected that, in crossing from Bute Inlet to Fort George, near the
great bend·of the Fl';lser, a higher elevation than the Yellow lIe ad Pass would be
attained. But from FOI,t George to Tete Jaullc Caehe the character of the PI'asel'
Valley is reported to be CilH:h as to leave no <!Ollut that a t~mJUl'able line may bc had.
It has always been felt that this routc would be an alternative to fhll bad: UpOll, in
the event of difficultiet; of an insuperable 01' vcry t;erious character prcsenting themselves on the route further to the south.
Should it become adyit;ablc to make a more complete examination of' this ronte,
I think the exploration should be cxtended, easterly acrOS>:l the Rocky )Iollntaill ch:~in,
by that branch of the Rinr Fraser designatecl " The North Fork." InformatioJl has
been received, which leads to the belief that Smoky RiYer Pass, throngh the mountains, will be found at the head of this' branch which, if otherwise fayourablc, might
Ilhorten the dit;tance between Fort George and Edmonton. All the information
known about this pass will be found in Appendix K. It iSll0t expected that the Smoky
River Pass will prove of lower elevation, or be generally more f,p,-ollrable than the
Yellow ileml Pasti. It it; potisiblc, however, although by no means eortain, that the
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from the northern great bend of the Fraser, to the easterly side of the'
Chain, might be shortened, and it would be well to test the matter.
Route No. 7.-..1.11 parties, who have visited the River Skeena, and acquired,
personal observation any knowledge respecting its o~tlet and the character of
country in that district, seem to unite in an adverse opinion respecting the
eligibility of the River Skeena. as a route to the seaboard.
The outlet of the Shena is situate(l fully ?,OO miles, in a direct line, northwesterly from ,:I3,ute Inlet. Between these two localities, very little is favourably known
'~~''7>f the coast or of the country. So far as I can learn, recent examinations have been
made only in one 10C'alitj-. In the summer of 1862, Lieut. Palmer, R. R, spent
, foUl' months in exploring the country on the North Bentinck Arm, and thence by
, the River Bella Cool a, through a gap in the CasC'ade 1rountains, to the elevated
plateau in the interior, aeros,; whieh he passed to the Ri,-er Fraser. Thi~ gentleman
made a section through the Bella Coola gap and ascertained that the ascent was very
preeipitous. At about 60 miles from the coast, he reached an elevation of 3,840 feet
and of this height found that 2,730 feet lwd to be surmounted in about 16 mile:; .
Seventy miles furthel·. he gained the summit at an altitude of 4,360 feet, being nearly
600 1'(,et higher than the Yellow liead Pass.
From the mea';Ul'ements of Lieut. Palmer and from other elevations ascertained,
it is belien,d, \vith tolerah;e accuracy, from acee:;sible authorities; a diagram has been
com piled, showing the approximate general gradients, which it is thought may be
found on route Xo.7. This route after leaving the Xorth Bentinck Arm and the
Belb Coola gap, crosse:; the plateau to the Giscome portage, thence by Fort 1rcLeod to
Peace RivC'r, 'which it follow;; through the mountains. Very little cun be said with
regard to the nature 01' magnitude of works of construction on thi~ route, as all the
'information respeC'ting it is of a general characth·. Enough is known, however, to
lead to the belief that by thi" rollte, a point within le"s than 300 miles of the Pacitie
Ol:ean may be reached fl'om the Ea~tern Proyince::; of the Dominion. without attaining a higher ele\-ation than 2.000 feC't above the !:ien. But to cross the Cat!cade dwin
to the coast, at any point between Bllte Inlet and the Ri,'cr Skeena, it appears, from
", ,~all information yet obtaine<.l, that it would be necessary to ascend a, height some 600
feet greater than the elevation of the Yellow Head Pass. For the diagram of this
I route see Sheet No.7.
!
As the que:-;tion of C'rossing tlle Cascade Chain, to [t suitable terminal point on
the coast, is daily becoming of grenter importance, nnLl as the North Bentinek Arm
is probably a fair type of all the deep arms of the sea in the sallle region, I h:1\'e
attached copies of' extracts from t he report of the exploration made by Lieut. Pal mel'
(Appendix L).
It iR a coineidenee worthy of' remark, that tit" ronte between the P:u'itic OC'c:m
at the mouth of the BeHa Cooin, and Fort DllIlVc'!2.'an, on the Pe:t('\~ Rivl'l', where it
't1I1'UHL"UH
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flows on the eastern side of the Rocky Mouutain Chain, is, with some trifling diver-.
sions,. identical with the track of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, who, in 1793, on his
memorable voyage of discovery across the Continent was the first civilized man to .
penetrate this country, ~nd reach the Pacific Ocean from Canada. This intrepid
tr:weller, after wintering about 150 miles below the place now known a.'! Dunvegan
left on the Dth }fay, followed up the Peace River t,) its ,,011l'ce, continued we:'lterly
and arrived at the Pacinc coast en the ~2nd July. Hetnl'ning by the same ronte, he
arrived at the post where he had spent the pre·dons winter on the 24th August
following.
I have made some extracts from the narrative of this traveller, ,giving the impressions which he formed. as far a" he l:ecol'rled t,hem, of the features of the country
along the track which he followed from the central plateau, through the Cascade
·chain, to the >jea cowst. (Appellllix l\L) On comparin~ dates, it will bet'oulld that Sir
Alexander 31ackenzie reached the Pacific coast and camped at points visiterl and
named by the first discoverer, ·Capt. Vancouvel', only a few weekH previolli'ly.
BefOle refening to the relilllt'l of illlrveys in other portions of the
territol'Y, I may "tate. with regard to the prnetieubility of I'eaching the Pacific
Coast, at other points than those referrcd to, that I have made every enquiry
on the the "nbject, but I cannot learn tha.t examinations of any conseqnenee,
other t.han Lieut. Palmer'", haye been made, along the ('oa"t between Bnte
Inlet awl the RiYer Skeen a, ~ince the time of the discoveries of Vancouver and
~fackenzie in 17n3. Our information, therefore, i~ bnt vagne, and the possihility
of erol'siug the Cascade )Iountainl'l fl'om the ea~t to uny one of the many other
Inlets, "hidl indent the coast. in thc uhgencc of all reliahle information, can be
. nothing more than mere conjecture.
So little knowledge of this part of the coa'lt ha~ been recently acquired, that the
latcst admil'alty chart that [ haye been able to procure appeal'~. in all e~f:ential pa1't.ieular" . to be an exact copy of the ehart madc by Capt. VaneOllVel' S(} years ago.

AR Vancouver':,; Voyage of' Dii:lcoyery i'l a book rarely met, and as this work
contains information not elsewhere recorded, I have appended some extracts from
this yolnme in order to give some idea of the charact.cl' of the ('oast, and to assist in
forming a judgment as to t.he possibility of reaching it from the intcrior. (Appendix N). 'I'o elncidate these extracts the chart of Capt. VanCOllVel"S c1i~covel'icR on
thig portion of the coast is all''o submitted. (Sheet No. 16.)
THE RAILWAY ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

In order to ascertain how far it may be practicable to reach Victoria, Esquimault, amI other ports on Vnncouver Island by a continuollR line of Railway from
the mainlund, a Stl1Tey wa.'! made from Waddington Harbour, at the head of Bute
Inlet.
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.The survey extended along the north-westerly shore of Bute. Inlet to Valdes
and passed oyer to Vancouver Island at Seymour Narrows; from this point
exploration was made along the Easterly Shore to Esquimanlt, and to the Harbour
the head of the Alberni Canal or Inlet.
For a distance 0\ nbout 50 mile~ from Waddington Harbour, the only course for
the line is to follow the base of the high rocky mountains which extend along Bute
Inlet. On this section a great uumber of tunnels, varying from 100 to 3000 feet in
" length, through bluff rocky point:". wonld be indispensable, and the work generally,
even with unu~ually sharp curnttnre, ·would be very heavy.
.. _ - -

I

Careful e:x:amination has estahli:;hed the fact that to reach Vancouver Island from
the mainland the fi)llowing cleur span bridges would be required:
At Arran Rapid:; ........................................... clear span 1100 feet.
" Cardero Channel-tir,;t opening..................
"
1350"
"
"
-::'econd opening..............
"
1140"
"
"
-third opening....... .........
"
640"
" }fiddle ChanneL....... ...................... .........
"
1100"
" Seymonr Narrows-first opening ......... :......
"
1200"
""
-second opening.............
"
1350"
The length of the section across the group of Islands, known as Valdes Islands
lying between the mainland and -YTancou,er Island is abollt 30 miles. Theehannel,;
to be bridged are of great depth. with the tide flowing from four to nine knots an
honr.
In eros;;ing the Islalllis. hea,}" rock excavation and probably a few short tunnels
would be required.
Taking everYthing into (,OIl~illeration, the works of eonstmetion, on these eighty
miles, lying between IVaddington Harbour and Vancouver Islam'!. would be ofa mos t
.
formidable character.
In )11'. Smith's Report for 187:2 (page 13-+) will be f\mnd an account of the examination;; he made from Seymour :::\a1'1'OW8. along the west coast of Vancouver Island
to E,;quimault. I haye myself made a general reeonnaisance of portions of the ('ountry and am sati:;fieu, from what I ha'l"e seen and learned. that thi;; line wonld be
\
generally favourable. with WOI"/;:;; of a moderate character.
The whole distance between Seymom' Narrows amI Esquimuult would be n.bout
160 miles; of thi::; distanco :25 miles. between the latter l)lace and Cowichan, would
have heavy rock excavationf'. From Cowie han to Nnnaimo, :35 miles, the work
would be somewhat lighter. The remaining 100 miles would be "C!'.'" favolll'able.
An exploration was made from the coast line to the Harbo\ll' at the lIead of the
Alborni Canal with satisfactory l'e;;ults. Thi,.: examination showed that it would be
quite practicn.ble to carry the Railway to t!w :;eaboal'll on tl1l' ',\-e::;t ~oast of Y:i.ncouver Island by this routo.

Whatever point on the main land be selected for the Terminus of the Transcontinental Railway, there can be no doubt that a line along tho Eastern coast of
Vancouver 1"lan(1 will, at no distant day, form part of the Railwny Rystem of British
Columbia.
V:mcoltyer and adjacent itll:.mds of the Strait;,; of Georgia, po:-:sess sources of wealth
in coal and iron lying ,.;ide by side. eapable of immense (Ievelopment. The Eastern
.,~ 5:oatlt i~_believed to he rich in the"e and ot.her natural resources for nearly its entire
length. From Cowie han to Seymour Nan'ow", a llistanee of more than 130 miles,
the Geologic-al Survey hr s alrea,ly obtained positive information, whieh leaves no
douut on this heall. 'rhe Ea"tern eoa"t of Yaneouver Island, in addition to its mineral wealth, i" known to pos;;ess eonsiderable traet;; of excellent af,'Tieultnral lamL
the e!imate i,; salnbrions, and. with the~e element;; of pro"perity, it cannot fail to
become the rentre of' a'large intinf'tl"ial population.
It is (plite evident that :t trnnk linc of Rail war will soon be refJ. nired from Victoria and E~,!\limanlt "ia C()wiehan. Nanaimo, and Comox to Seymour Narrowfl.
eventually pedwps as far north a,; Fort Rupert. neal' the northerly end of the 1"land.
with br:uH'hes to A Iherni on Barc'lny Sonnd, Nootka Sound. and othet· goodharbollrs
on the wc:-terll CO:l"t.
To c-onnect thi:-: immlat, portion of the British Columbia Railway Sy;;tem wit.h
the main bnd. I,y a dil'eet nnul'Oken Iinc. "tI<"It a" that projeetc(i aero"s the "'-aIde,.;
group of 1"la11"". will 1)(' a diffi(~nlt aml eIlOl'nlOn~l.'" expensive nndel'taking. Until
the tl'atTIc' lIe to ,:omc extent dcn·h)petl awl the pl'o"]1el't justify the outlay, :t steam
fet'I'Y sui table {'Ot· rail way traffic- (':m he easily e,;tabl i"hod betwoon V"atleou,'el' 1"lalH1'
and tho tel'mil1l1';, on the main "hol'l', ;,;nch :1" WOlll(1 pl'ollahly for "omo time :lll,,\\~el'
<'\'ery pllrpo"l',
A ::\Iap of Bt'itish Colnmbia."hmying" the y!u'i<)lI" rontos "Ill"yoyed and pl'ojected
al't'O';" the Roeky ::\Iountain Zone. and a]:;o the line cxplol'ed from g"(ptim:wlt tf)
;-';eymout' X:lt't'OIVS, on Yanc-om'cl' Island. is snbmittell. (Shew! No, S,)
RESGLTS
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No cont,iltuoni; in;;tnullental ::.m'Yeys hm'e as yet been m:t(le. between the crossing of Red River in }Ianitoba :lnd the termination of! he "llrveytl throllgh the moun- ,
taill l'egion. at a point about 1~0 mile::> westerly from Fort Edmonton. The inter,-euing pI':1irio country h:1:;, however, been traverf'ed in varion::; directions, amI.
although the reconnai:;:mee of this region can scarcely be considered complete.
enongh is Imom1 to "arrant the belief that thero will no grcat difficulty in projecting :t favourable linc, with comparath-oly light w?rk. from }[:mitobn at the east, to
tho Yellow Heall Pass at thc west. It will only be necessary to bring to beur on
the loeation- of the line ordinary good jUdgment, to reduce to a minimum
the :wtunl ('o,;t of t'ro:;:;ing' tlte lal'ge ri"ers and the deep arid wide
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through which many of the streams of the plains flow. It did
appear advi:;ahle to spend much time in smvey work in the prame
I considered it more important to direct attention, in the first place,
those districts. where difficultIeS really existed, or were considered to exist.
;~Not only ai'e the engineering characteristics of the prniries easily understood, but
ther~ will be ample time nftorded for detailed examinatlOns, in adyance of construcThe railway will neces!"arily be commence<l first where the country i" ncc:ssible, on the eastern and we~tern sections. and it will be !"ome time before the cenregion is renched.
The foregoing remarks h:",e reference to the Yellow Read Pass, as the objeetin)
point on the we"tern side of the prairie region. Should. future discoYel'ics in Briti~h
Columbia point to the expediency of abandoning that pass, for one more northerly,
. my general impre",.ion is that the count!':'. on the ea:=<tern ~ie!e of the )1l)untain Chain.
i" not llnt~'\Yourable for the ehange. Although the intormation is very general and
imperfect, I have no rea>,l)n to apprehen(l that there will be anything to pI'c\'ent a
line of railway being ron"trncted. at moderatc co;;t, to any of the known pa>'"c,.;
through the mOllntain,.; :1" far north as Peare Ri,er.
Whilc geographil·al 01' othcr C'il'eum"tance" Illay neces::;itate the commen('cment
of the railway at point,; more a('('e>'"ihlo than in the ('entral region, it i,; generally
admittcd that great adYantagc>' would re"ult frolll ~ettleJllent, making ';OlllC progre..;,;
in the ('ountry. in ady:ml'e of the railway. ft trwtnnately happens that the lake,.; awl
riYcI's in the inlpl'im' arc ;;0 "itnated. in l'(·lation to mneh of till' Iantl tit for cnltiyution, that they ('an, with m()(ler:He ontlay. I'e rendcrcd ayaiJahle a" immediate mean~
of ('I)mmnnication. and tlms greatl,\- fac·ilitate settlement. Lake \\ innipeg, a hOlly
of water a" large H'; Lake Ontario, ati!)!'c!'; the mean" of reaehing an cxtcnsiye (li,,tl'id. T~akp" }[anitoba and \\innipego,;i" may he employe,l in as"j"ting' the ,;ettlement or the riel! lalHb to the wc':;t of them, a>, fal' e\"en as the Touchwoo(llItlb; and
thc Ri\'er Saskatt-hc\\':1n (·oul(l. at 110 yel'Y great l'O>'t ill portaging. 01' by (leepening'
the mpids, be rendered lwyigable fnt· light draught "te:lmcr".
}Ir. Selwyn, the ,lil'eetol' of the geulogieal "lUTey, hal< furnished me with "nme
important infOl'mation l'e"peeting the Sa;;katehewan.
That gentleman pa,,;;ed down the I'i,'er la"t. ;:eason, the whole way from Ro('ky
1Iountain IIon>'e to Lake \Vinnipeg. The journey wa" performed between the middlo of' Septembel' and the 17th October. when the warel' was 10\\', an(l thns Ill' hal~
an excellcnt oppoi'tnnity of:,ecing all the impediments which exi"t. At my rp([lle"t
}Ir. Selwyn has f:tyoll1'ed me with the re,.;nlt of hi" 0bser\'ations, (Appendix 0).
The chief difficulty to navigation on the Sa;;katchewan appcars to be the Gl':ll1d
Rapill, at the point where it falls into L:tke ·Winnipeg. A portage railway of three
miles would easily O,'Ol'pome that obstacle. From thence up to E(lmonton. o"en
to Rocky )fonntain lIon~e, )11'. Selwyn SHY", the riw'l'in it;4 present nnimproyed
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condition might be used during the early summer months, by properly constructed
light draught steamers.
Next to the Grand Rapids, the Cole's Falls or Rapids, above the confluence of
the two Saslmtchewans, appear to constitute the most serious impedimel1t to the
navigation. These rapids are estimated by :'11'. Selwyn to extend over 3. length of.
twelve miles, with a total descent of probably torty-five feet. Only two other places
are spoken of as likely to give any difficulty to steamboat navigation, especially during the latter part of the season, when the water is low. They are the Crow Lake
Rapid and Thobon'" Rapid;' both on the main 8aflkatchewan, the one below, the
?ther_above Cedar Lake. It is not improbable that a moderate expenditure in
removing some of the large boulders, which everywhere fill the bed of the river, so
aii to form a channel with a uniform depth at the:;e rapid", would render the Sa8katche\,"an navigahle above the Grand Rapids, for properly constructed steamer~,
during the whole snmme]".
The "'peediest and Simplest way. of overcoming the Grand Rapids wOllld be by
means of a cheap portage railway, or they might be avoided altogether byef'ltablishing
a line of communication through the Lakes 1ianitoba and Winnipegosis. The latter
route \vould undoubtedly better facilitate the iiettlement and development of the
country, but it would cost more than the route by the Grand Rapids .
.:\. memorandum on the sl1l"Veys ,vhich have been made. in connection with the
proposed route through L:.lkes }Ianitoba and Ivinnipegosis to Cerlal" Lake on the
main Saskatchewan, il:! attached. (Appendix 0.)
PlaWl and sections of the principal porta.ges .referred to above. are submitted.
(Sheet )To: 11).
There is one snbject which probably ha;.; as important a bearing, directly and
indirc::tly, on the route and maintenanee of the railway acro"'s the prairie region, ag
any other. I refer to the <)ue:<tion of fuel. For nearly a thousand miles, the timber'
that now exist" will be sllffic·icnt to meet the llemallli tor building and fencing pm·_
poses, ant!, therefbre, the impol'tance of a supply of mineral fuel, nt convenient points,
becomes ,"ery greut, not only tb1' consumption on the. railway, but for the use of tlettIers. The "em·eity of wood tor steamboats will indeed be felt the moment steam
navigation is introdueed on the Saskatchewan, ami it will probably be neceflsary to
lD-oat coal down the river from the thick seams above Edmonton.
~
}Ir. Selwyn has formed a theory, which, if confirmed by actuul discoveries, will
I prove of incalculable benefit. IIis examinations convey the impression that the
1. coal-hearing rocks pas,; with their associated coal seams and iron ores beneath the
." clays" ,vhieh are observed in the Yicinit,Y of Fort Pitt and the Elbow, and it may
be that boring along the river valley would re\'eal workable seams of coal at such a
limited depth beneath the surface as would render them uvnilable, even as low down
ilK C:l.l"leton."
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RESULTS IN THE WOODLAND REGION.

r,n to extend
- Over a lenO'th of.

In accordance with the prin('ipler; laid down at the beginning of the survey, in
the_spring of 1871, the first efforts were dil'ceted to the di"coyery o(a route for the
main line, w~ich wonld tonch Lake Superior, at :4uch a point in its c011r;;e, as would
make the Prairie Region accessible from that lake, u.uring the sea "on of navigation.
The first efforts were not successful. The work of exploration, extending over
3 whole ::;eu>;on, with 3 strong :4tart' of sUlTeyors, although ulllioubtetlly the means of
aequiring a great (leal of reliable and important information, did not re"nlt in the
discoyel'Y of a practicable line.
Explorations were continued during the 'following winter and "ummel', :mtl, by
t.he. end of 1812, a practicable :ind t1tyourable route for the main line was fcmnd.
The ronte paf.:,;eu. round the north ,;ide of Lake N epigoll, :mt!. in order to
connect it with the lUlYigation of Lake Superior, a branc·h line wa." ['emlercel
nec·e::;,;ary.
'1'wo "nn-ey" tt)I' the hranelt 'were made. The one to Thun<le1' liay, tht' other to
Nepi!!;on lhy. Tho estimated distance, from the main line to the tl)l'Jnel' point. wa,;
about 150 miles, and to the latter point ahont 105 mile;:.
The position of the main line, north of )Tepigon. im'olving tho (:on:;trnc:tion of
,,0 long a branch. was not satisfactory.
1;::;\1r\"ey" wel'e tho1'etol'o l'enewell in tho
spring of' 1873. in the hope of finlling a more suitahle location. It was felt that
the ,;:wing eft'eeteli by a relinc·tion of the length of the Lake SUpel'iOl' bl'tllwh \\ oultl
(,ompen;.;ate for the extra co"t im;olved in pas;;ingthl'ongh a portion of tlittit'nlt gronDti.
[t was known that the rugged cli"triet al()n,~ the coast of Lake SnpPl'iol' eoulll not
wholly he :t,-oi(ied, but it was expected that exhaustiye "lU',ey" wonlll resnlt in
:4howing where the fewest difficulties would be en<·ountered.
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",Vhile five surwying parti~s, fnlly equipped, ,yere engag-eel in thi",examination,
the ('ountry between the yalley of' the Ottawa ami Lakes Hnron Hml Superior wa,,;
fm·ther explored, with the "iew of projecting t.he most direct pr:tcticable route from
;.. ', t
a point east of Nepigon to the westerly anu. to the easterly "ides of Lake :fipi:;sing.

r

During the present winter, two I'nryeying parties have boen and are still at
work, west of Lake Nepigon, But the charaeteri"tic features of the (listrict, in which
they are- engaged are well umlerstoou., and I do not apprehend they will meet
with much impediment. Their duty i:4 mainly to connect pre"ious snn'eys by a
chain of measurements in order to shorten di:4tances. This work" as much of the
ground is marshy ami broken by innumerable small bkes, ean best be done in the
winter season.
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I am now able to report that the results are satisfactory-that the surveys
conducted in the 'Woodland Region ha,e made,favourable progress.
Assuming that the work of the two winter parties will be completed without·
meeting serious diffi('ultiel'l, I may venture to report that three practicable routes'
ha,e been found.
A diagram has been prepared for the pm'p0i<e of showing the gene:a1 gradients
on these three routes, and. aR I am del'lcrihing them, it will be ('onvenient to refer to
the diaW'am (i<heet No.9).
All three routes begin at a common point on the shore of Lake Manitoba and
with the exception of No. L terminate at the ;;outh-eust angle of Lake Nipissing.
Route No.1 terminateR at )[attawa, opposite Lake Nipissing.

It may be ob;;;eIT('d that long pOl'tion~ of each route arc common, but, in order
to make :1 proper compari;.:on of their respecti,-e length and general engineering
features, the diagram is prepared so as to show each as a complete anti distinct route,
between the terminal point;; referre(l to. The di"tances are given with as much
::l<:rnrac'Y as can, at pl'ei3ent, be H!<certaincd.
Route .Nil. 1 pai<~es north of Ln:re Nepigon; it;; total length is 1,047 lllile~.
Route ;,Vi). 2 pa:-;~es sonth of Lake Nepigon ant! tonc'he" the na\'ig:lble waters of
La1;:(' Flnperior, Ileal' the mOllth of Nepigon Ri"el'; its total length is 1,038 mile".
'Rollte .No. 3, like No. 2, pas:;c~ 801lt11 of Lake Xepigon and tOllcile" Lake Stlpel'il)l'
n:H'igation on rrhuntler Bay; its total length i:-; 1,102 miles.

Ii has already been ~tatet! that ronte No.1 wOllle! require, in order to reach
"team boat mwigation on Lake Superior, a branch to Thunder Bay of about 150 mile~ j
to X epigon Bay of about 110 mile!'! .

,

'.",'1
!
F

. Ro/tte iVa. 3 wOllld 1'Cf'luire a branch, of about ten miles in length, to reach a point
on Nepigon Bay cle~ignated RC'd Roek, whel'C' ste:nnhoats now tonch, but the snevey"
whit'll we have made l'stabli"h the filct that, by straightening and dl'cdging ont the
channel between Neplgon Bay amI a sheet of water known ~h; Lake Ellen, the n:wi• of the former lake, ten milNl
. gation of Jjake Superior conlel be extended to the head
inland. The main line by route X o. 2 would touch the head of J~ake Ellen and tIm::!,
by the impl'oYements referred to n branch wonld not he required.
Route lV;l. 3 touches the lHwigable waters of JJake Superior at Prince Arthur'::l
Landing, on Thunder Bay and therefore requires no branch.

In estimatinbcr tile tlistalwe between J",ake :Jranitolm and L:tke Superior.. it should
be borne in mind, that the naYigation of Jlake Superior can, at a trifimg cost, be
extended from Thunder Bay np the River Kaministiqnia, to a point about eight mile::l
abo,"e Prince Al'thnr',; J.Janding. In the comparison which follows, it will be conninient to enll this point Knministiquia.
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According to the information obtaincd, thc approximate lli~t.:lIlces from a com·
mon point on Lake Manitoba, 65 miles 'weslerly li'olll Red Ri\-er, to the several place!'! ,
above referred to, are as follow::; ;-

)liles.
By Route No. I-To Kaministiquia............. ~ -BtrI::iu ..lhinc .... 353
l
l,mc ....... 142

~l Main
B
lhine .... 353
rane ....... 150

Ditto

To Prince Arthur LandilJ!!,

the ntn'igabll' water,~ of
lell!!rh
1 0'1(> 11 II'1 es.
.
'- is',u_~

Ditto

r )fain line .... 3tJ5
T ou
L 1(e J"II
.. en .................. )l B ranc h ....... II;;
OJ"

and t!)Hcht's I.Jake -""pcI'iol'

Ditto

:JIain line .... 3tJ5
T o R el1 R oc1L.................. { B rane h ....... 10~;)

Ditto

' f' B av................. {2tIain
.... 395
T o Clno's
B raneline
h .......
~~
•
00

, )• I'
1 , ( nr;t I IS 1,047 miles.

11

Route No.2, in its course from the west to Lake Ellen, touches Lake Nepigon at
Chief's Bay, By constructing locks between Lnke Superior and Lake Nepigon,
steamboat navigation eould be extended to Chief's Bay. The elevation of Lake N epigon above Lake Superior is 260 ieet, and the cost of rendering the~e waters navi,gable, by means of locks, would be too heayy to be serioul::lly entertained at the present
time. But it will be possible to do so, should the period ever arrive when the tI'affie
shall have grown snfficiently great to warrant the expense, and when it I::lhall have
become a matter of vital im purtance to reduce laud carriage for the prodncta of
the Prairie Region, to a minimum.
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By Route No.2, To Luke Ellen ............................... Main line
D'U
T 0 R"e d R oc k-................... {Main
.... 481
1 0
B raneline
11.......
10
Ditto
To Chief's BuL ......................... :Hain line
By Route No.3, To Kal1lilli::;ti(l~lia.......................... Main lino
Ditto
To Prince ~\.rthur Lauding ............. Main line

450
'181
491
440
463

4'11

The total length of railway to complete the whole scheme between Lake::; }Innitolm, SupCl'ior, awl Nipi::lHillg, by the three differellt rontes i::; estimated at:! follows;Miles.

at Prince Arthur';;

Route No.1, the l\hill line .......................................... 1047
Brandl to Prince Arthur Landing ... , 150
lltJ7

Lake Superior, it should
," at a triflll1g cost, be
1

about eight ~i1e;;
follows, it will be con-

The :i\fain line .................................... 1047
Branch to Red Rock..... ................. 105

Ditto

1152
Route No.

~,

the }[ainline ................................... : ........ l038
Branch to Red Rock...................... 10

Route No.3, the main line ............................................... ..

1048
1102

U[ .
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It appears from the foregoing, tliat route No, 1 has not the advantage with respect to distance, It is the longest route between Lakes ,Manitoba and. Superior. It
is not the "hortest through route, and, taking the total length of railway to be built,
for main line and branche,.:, it exceed,.: route No, 3 by D5 miles, and route ~o. 2 by
104 mile". It is now, therefore, :;nthfadorily establbhed thut there will be no adyantage gained by carrying the main line to the north of Lake Nepigon, and the
choice seems to rest between routes Nos. Z and 3.
-Route ~o. 3 atfol'US the shorte,.;t line of COlllllttll1ication between Lakes Manitoba
and Superiol', beiug frolll 18 to 20 miles :;horter thun by route No Z.
Route No, Z i,.; thc ~hOl·test through route and im-olves the constrnction and
maintenanl'e of aJJOut 0+ mile:l of rail \I'ay less than route No.3.
The relati,e lllel'ir~ of the t\\'O point:;, which would be touched on the shores of
Lake Superior, for the purpose of tran,.:fi..'l'ring fI'eight or rassengers from the railway to steamboats, i" :l matter t~Jr con"ideratioll in (ietermining which route ~hould
be adapted. I hu"e already laid beiore the Go'-ernment all the information I haYe
l'o!lected on thb ;;ubject; frolll \\'hil'it it would appeal' that thc ad,·antagc~ of either
point as :t hal'bour, do lIot matm'ially pl'cpondel'ate ()\'cr those of the other.
1 I'C fe I' to the _lppL'lIuix £il!' flll'th('l' information l'e~llel'ting ~epigoll and Th'lmler
13a:-, the tll'O hill'bolll'S l'ete1'l'eu to, (ApJlendix 1, l'agc 207.)
The cllginecl'ing fcature::; of routcs .xo~. :! awl 3 urc ::;imilal'. The ~mme watershed" are pas:-;ed over b.\- Iloth route:,:, and the ~allle general ele,'ation attained at the
leatling point:;. ..b both routes have the same leading fentul'e::;, I propose limiting
my description to route Xo. 2.

,(

COlllllleneing at the southea,.:tcl'ly an'gle of Lake ~ipiti,;ing. the whole distance
to Lake :EIlell, 011 Ncpigon lli,'cr. is abOII! :i57 mile::;. The line at Lake Nipistling is
730 feet and at Lake Ellen 60..J, feet, abrn-e sea levc1. Between these two extreme
points, the ronte pa"se,.; oyer two maiH :mmmiLs, one about 110 miles northwesterly
,from Lake Xipissing, at an elevntion of H~O fcet ubo,"e the tiea, and the other about·
'10 miles ea~terl'y from thc River X epigofl, elevated 1400 feet above the sea. Between
the;;e two ;;ummits. for a (li"hm('c of oycr 370 milcs, there is a long fiat batiin characterized by no grcat ineflualities. The line for this long- distance, will be genel'ulfy
very levoL the g-I'OlilHI averuging from 1000 to 1200 feet above the sea; at ope point
only, River Ellgli~h. does it dip to sao reet.
The route, for neady thc whole distauce eUtit of:Nopi"on, rnns behind the rug-god
:Lnd elevated belt of country which prescnt;; t()I'midable obstae!c:; on the immcdiate
~hore:; of Lake f)uperior. Thi:; rough uistl'ict i:; crosticd directl.r back of Lake Ellcn
where it i:; narrow ane! probably least forbiddillg. In consequence, about 25 or 30
milcf3 of the line nOl'thea;:;terly from ~cpigon ri,"cl' will show hcavy work, while the
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of the distance to Lake Nipissing, about 530 miles, will, it is believed, be
light.
.An examination of the accompanying diagram will show the gcneral grmlil'nts
.. on this route. It will further assist in forming a correct idea of its more prominent
engineering features, if comparison be made with well kno,",,:n existing l~aiIways.
In ascending westerly from Lake Nipissing, the rise to the highest point is less.
~nd the length of line occupied in making the ascent considerably gTeater, than in
passing from Lake Ontario to Lake Huron by rltilways in operation across the peninsula of Western Ontario.
The Great Western ascemls 753 feet in .J.4 miles.
The Grand Trunk
"Uti7
3:::1"
The Grey and Bruce "
1398
" 52 "
The Northern
"
748
"
"

the constrnction and
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The total ri::;e on the Pacific line north-we::;terly fl'om Luke Xipit'sing to the
highest summit east of Lake Superior is 690 feet, and the ascent is t'proad OYcr a
distancc of 110 mile::;: thus indicating an i1.Yerage rate of ascent morc favorable than
on the Railways aIlu.ded to.*
The aboyc will be sufficient to ~how that a route has heen fOlluci, through :1. IODgsection of the country, much more fm'ourable than IVa:; hitherto expeetcu, or e'\cn
thought possible..
I now refer to the route west. of Luke Superior:

the a(h-antagcs of eithe!"
of the othcr.

tho:;e

N epigoll awl Th lllllier
.
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The "arne watel". lratures, I propose limiting

Abow the Sea.

'Oanadian PaCific Railway.

Elevation ormalU ,ummit, between Lakes Nipisslng and Superior......... ....... .•... .••••••
Elevation at Lake Nipissing.......... ••...•...... ....•....... ...•........ .•..........•... .... ... ...

~rpiti:;inC(.

the whole di"tance
rli be line at Lake Nipissing" i:;
I:etween these two extreme
.·IJ~llt 110 miles northwesterly
sea, and the other about
.
above the sea. Between
)r6 is a long fiat ba~in characwill be b"'cnel":dlv
"·ltiistanec.
s
...
Jlbove the sea; at one point.

,.

Total rise in 110 miles..... .•.•.. ....... ...... ...•.. .. .... ...
Greal Ttl'stel'" Railway.
Elevation or~llmmit between Hamilton and Detroit ................................•.•...••....
Elevation M Hamilton ............................................................................ .

Tota' ri:;e ill H miles ...................................... .

1,

}

1

•

feet.
"

690

===

-----

Grant! Trunk Railtcay.
ofsllrnmiC between Toronto and Sarnia............................ .......•....... •...
Elevation at Toronto..... ....••.....•....... .... ........ ............ ....... .....•..................
.~;JevaLion

---------1,:!il!J
~~

feet .
..

Total ri:;p in 3::! miles ......................................=-:::yii7__

!

:'oronlo, (J,·".II a71d Bruce Railwrty.

"

=----:_

ElcvHtlol1 of sllmmit between Turonto and Owen Sound................. ..... ..•..............
1,G!I) feet.
Elevt1tion at Tot'onto ........... . '" ............... .... , .. ' ... ,. ;., ................................. ' __
Total rise in 52 m \les ..................................... '"
"Vorl"",.7/. Railwav.

-j;on, runs behind the rUL;O"ed
LJ),.;tucles on the immediate
l directly back of Luke EUell
1t'cquence, about :25 or :30
G,Jow heavy work. while the

j,l~'O
70{)

.

Elevation of "urn mit between Toronto and Collingwood ..................... ···•• •• · •... ········
Elevation at Toronto .............................................................................. .

t"')

1,3lJX

-----------99()
~2

feet.
"

Total rise in '27 miles ..•..•....................•.....•...•••• _ _
74_8 _ __
Toronto and NfPissing Railway.

I

Elevatton or summit north of Toronto..... ................... ....................................
l,l~ feet.
Elevation at 'r )rOllto .............•..•••.......••..••••......••.•••..•...•.•••.•...•.••.••..• , ••.... _ _2._!:!__·_'_
Total rise In 35 miles ••••••.•••......•.••••••..••......••... _ _&i_o __'_'_

..

...
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Between the .crotlsing of Red River and Lake Ellen on Nepigon river, the eli:;.tauce is about -116 miles. The diagram shows that the forIller point is 763 feet above
the level of the sea, while the latter is 604 feet j the height of land to be crossed is
1,580 feet above the tlame level and about 300 miles easterly from Red River.
In pasi'ling through to Lakc Superior from the west, a rise of 81, feet has therefure to be uyercome in 300 mile,.;, and a de;;cent of DIG. feet in about 116 milcs.
The Grand rrrllnk Hailwny, between )fontreal and Portland, running eatiterly
ii'om 1tIontreal, make,; an ascent of 1,360 feet in 141 miles and t\ corresponding
de:;cent in 153 miles.
~Comparisons of thi:; nature do not take into account intermediate undulations
in either case; they are pl'c!-!enterl ;;imply tor the pUl'poHe of hringin;; out the ,;alient
featlll'es of the ronte found tin' the Cana(linn Pacific Railway. They sllgge,.;t fil':-t1y,
that the works of c()n~tl,U(·tioll fiJI' this line will not be heavy, and secondly, that it
wilt be
(Iuite po:;:;ible to :;eClll'C l'elll,tekablv casy aseendiu!r !!radients. in the direct
tion of the heavy traffic.
.
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01
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One of 'the qllestion:-, whieh will undoubtedly force itself on publiu attention
when the Praieie Region begintl to 1'ai:-e a surplus for exportation, will be the cheap
trall:-;portntion of protlnet~ to the Ea:-;t. I,ooking to [his view of the (lue;;tion, the
importance or' a location which will secure the lighte,;t g1'a(lients in an easterly direction i:-; manifest.
'l'he gl'aliient:;: and alignment of a Hailwar have much to do with its capacity
for lm,.;ine:<,.; .tIlli Ule cost of working it j it is well known that, by attention to these
features, in loeatillg a line, it i:; fluite possible in ~Ollle cuses to double the transporting capacity of :t railway, and Yery Jm'gely reduce the eost of conveying freight
over it.
That portion of the Canadian Pacine Railway between Red River amI the navigable waters of Luke SUjJeriO!' is prcL:isely one of those ca>;C:-l where the utmost
attention ::;hould be pai,l to it:-< engineering teatUl'e~. The reduction of the eost of
teall:-,portnlioll Oil thi~ >ieetioll to the lowcst rignre i:-; a question which affects the
future of the eOUllll')', a,; npon it, to a lurge extent, depends the settlement of the
westerll prairie:-.
~
',<>

- The more thi:; portion of the railway ettn be made to cOln-er cheaply the prothe more will the field be
extended within whieh t:'trming operations call be carried Oil with profit on the fertile
plains .

11 ducts of the soil to the IHwig-ation of the St, Lawrence,
j
I
.'

The iilfol'matioll obtained :mggesls that it will be po::;sible to ::;ecure maximum
easterly ascending gradients, between )fanitoba and. Lake Superior, within the limit
of 26 feet to the mile, a maximum not half ,,0 great as that whieh obtains on the
majority of the rnilwaytl on the continent,
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l' think the line should be located 80 as to have the bcst possible alignmcnt,
with no heav1er gradients than the maximum referred to. But the importance of
securing the benefits of an unbroken steltm communication at the earliest moment
are so great that I cOIl"idel' that it would he advisable, in the first instance, to C011struct the cheape::lt po;<sible line. While adhe1'ing to the permanent location in the
main, I would with u yiewof accomplishing. the de:;ired object recommend the conconstruction of a cheap temporary line, avoidjng, tbr tho present all cos.tiy llermanent
work::; that.»:ould retard its completiun. In order to gain acce~s. to the country as
speedily:md cheaply a:; p,ossible it might, indeed, become neCe;;sul'Y to oyercomt'
spccial',lifficultie;; by adopting temporarily, !t)r short distance>', deviations from the
true location with he[wy undulating gl'Udienl" and :"harp curyature. I h:n-e no reason,
howe\-m', to think that this expedient would frc(lUcntly be l·equircd. I am :;ati:;tied
that tOl' the greate1' part of the lli:-;tanee IJctween Lake Supc1'ior ami }Ianitoba, the
permanent locarion may be ~ub:-;t:llltially adhet'etl to.
With regard to matcrials tbr buildillg pmpo·"cs, I huse eyery reason to' helie\-e,
that no greut ditliculty will be cxperienced on this sCl1re. The Woodland Region
tortunatcly possesoe:; :tn almnLlant "upply of timber, "uitable tbr Railway work,
and will be :tole to fUl'ni:;h all thaL mu.y be l'olplircd in the Prairic Re!.!,'i()ll.
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I will llOW I'ctel' to the (lllestioll of di"tanee betweon. a oommOll point in the
P1'o\-ince 01' ::\Iunitoba awl points to the oa,.:r. by the Canadian Pal'itie Railway,
and by l'int! routc" tllJ'()ugh the "United ::>tate,;. and I "h<lulll "tate that tho di:;tancP:4
about to ue ::iubmitted al'e a:'l"ertai neu. 1i:ulll recently a(:(lui rell data allli are belie\-ell
tu be appruximately eorro(;t.
Tak'ing" Fort GlUT}::' awl Sault Ste_ 1Iarie a:; lwu COllllllOIl point". the 10lluwing
eOlllpari"oll lIlay be pt·c"entcd.
Xu. 1.

From Fort Garry to :::lanlt 8te. Marie

Illiil':-i.

nlile~.

T()I~t.

Rail.

\Vat.er.

rllile!".

Via the TIailw:ty" built :ulli proposo(i to Vultllh, thencc hy water ..t7li
" Canadian Facine Railway to Xopigoll, thence by war01· .... ..tIl)

:)i'O

Sij(j

~-bS

6tj·l

Ditfel'enee ill tin-our ur the Canadian Huute....................

I"')
0_

10~

GO

'Vith l'C"poct to the di"tltllce fl'Olll FOl't Gal'lT ttl the l·itio" or' 'Cot'onto alld .JIonl.l·oal by tlte l'anadian PaeiH(\ Railway, awl by the lllo,;t dil'uet fllL (/n:l roulo,; Imilt Ill'
l'l'opu:;ed vin Pcmbina ami Chicago,
Xu.

P
i

~.

From Fort G<Lrry to Torouto and, ~lo11treal, all mil.

To
Torouto.

To
.\IonLt"(,:li

vitG Tho (JauHliiall Pacific Railway to :Xipi:;:;illg and cOl1riuuatiollt' .... 117:3

l~Sti

" Pembina :11l(l Chicago, Del:l'uit, &0 ........ ............................. .... 1580

ILt~:>

Differenee ill titnn' of the.C:matiiall Pacifie Railway ..................
• The Stone Fort ioeacll case.

;}
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Assuming the Duluth R.:'lilway to be extended along the south shore of Lake
Superior to Sault Ste. 1farie, the outlet of Lake Superior bridged at that point, and
the Railway continued thence into Canada by the north shore of Lake Huron, thus
forming the most direct po,,;sible connection between Duluth and the cities of Canada, the comparison would stand as follows:
No.3.

From Fort Garry to Toronto and Montreal, all rail,'

To
Toronto

via The Canadian Pacific Railway to :Nipissing and continuation,,; .... 11'73
,I Pembina, Duluth, and Sault Ste. :Marie ................................. 1296
Ditference in fa,our of the Canadian Pacific Railway.. ............. 123

To
:llontreaI.

1288
1446.
158

'l'he first compal'ison ,,;hows that the route via Nepigon, fi"Olll Fort Garry to
Sault tite. 1farie and all points Ea:;t, will have 60 miles lelis rail and 132 miles less
water than ,ia Duluth.
The :;ecolld compari:;on establi:;hes the tact that the Canadian Pacific Rail way
will bring Toronto 416, and )Iontl'eal 637, miles nearer Fort Garry than they arc by
the most direct route, Yin Chicago and Pembina.
The third (;olllpul'isou ",hows that by the mO::it direct contiuuation of the United
1:ltate:; RailmLY, that could be uuilt {l'om Duluth ea::itel'ly, the ditltance to Fort Garry
ii'om Tul'uuw, }Iontreal amI other points in Canada, would be considerably greater
than uy the route of the O;madian Pacific Railway.
A:;:mming that portion of the Canadian Railway from Manitoba to Lake Superiol'
to be etltablished, and thutl a Canadian port on that lake placed in the tlame relative po:;iLion :l5 Duluth, we may draw a comparison between the railway rouleg
projected from these POl"ttl eabterly.
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Taking a (;OllllllOn point neal' the :,outllea:,t angle of L,tke ~i pi:;:;ing, the cli::;·
tanc:e to X epigoll i::; under 560 mile:;, while the di:;tance to Duluth is about 6'75
mile:;. The Canadian l'uute would, accordingly, invol"e the construction of 115 miles
letl::i railway, than the lllo"t direct line vit' Sault Ste. JIarie through the United States
to Duluth. Cumparitlon Ku. 3 e:;tablitlhes the flwt that by the former route rroronto
ullll-'Iontl'cal wOlll(1 ue frolll 120 to 150 miletl nearer Fort Unrry than by the latter.
The Canadian l'oute mUtlt, therefore, remain unrivalled.
The"e cumpal'i:;ontl, moreover, undoubtedly suggest that the Canadian line will
noL uuty ('olllnumd the tratlic of.-'Innitoba and the whole northwest, but that it will be
ill :t pOtliLjOll to draw traffic from )Iinnesota and the territories of the United Statet',
:;ollth and we::itof Pembina.
A map of the country between Laketl 1fanitoba and Ontario has beell prepared
to :Ll:compally thi:, report 1'01' tho l}lU'Po;:;e of :;howing the projected route of the Call'
adian Pacinc Railway above referred to. (See sheet No. 10.)
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CLnrATIC DIFFICULTIES.

In a territ{)ry covering so large an area, embracing lofty mountain chains,
_elevated plateaus, vast lowland plains, extensive forests and ~reat lake basins, it
'might be expected that the climate would prove allllost. as niver;:;ifien as the physic~l
features of the sm-Cace.
4
The configlU'ation of the Continent, without any question, has an important
. bearing on the climatology of the "everal regions under cOl1><ideration. Variation
of temperatui'e -and humidity of the atmof'phere are influenced in a remarkable
manner by physical characteristics. The latter condition concerns u>< most, u;:; upon
. it depends the :mow-fall. and it is the depth of snow which mainly netermines the
regularity with which a railway may be operated during winter.
It is well known that, with the exception of the islands on the Pacific Coast,
no part of Canada is exempt from an occasional recurrence of very low temperature,
during the winter season. Experience has, hovever, taught us. in building onr
publiC' works. how to deal with frost, and if we cannot wholly avoid the infinenC'e of
a low temperanu'l' and great ,"ariation in temperatnre, we can l;y proper {'are
and f()l'ethollght g"llaJ'd against them. and greatly le;;son their de;;truc:tive etfect~.

With J'cgard to the "now-falL Rome important facts ~ave been brought to light
hy the ;;lUTey. We h:1\"e had partics in the field (luring winter, in nearly e,-ery 1'ectioa of the Vtl:;t territory. From these parties and from other reliable source!:' importnnt information h:1,;; been ohtained, to admit to some extent of generalization, A
(:orrert idea of the snow-fall at the different points may be ohtainNI hy comparison
with ~ome well known place, such as the City of Ottawa.
Thronghout the whole of the WO,odland Region the depth of snow is generalJ.v
less on an average than it is at the 'City of Ottawa, Only in one locality on the
ronte,.; fl-worahlc for the railway, between :Jfanitoba and Lake Xipi;:"ing, is the !'now
fonnd generally ;;0 deep a,; at thii'! cit:-. The locality referred to is in the immediate
neighboUl'hoOli of Lake Superior, where the routes approach the coa,;t; here the lake
appears to ha,-e a local influence on the hnmi(iityof the atmosphere, and, iu conseq,n.el.)Ce, on the amonnt of ;;now-fall. With this exception, the depth of ~now on the
l'Ott~ eaM of Lake ~ epigon is f(mnd to be from ~O to 30 per eent. less than at Ottara, gradnally inel'easing to the ea;;t and south, From Lake Xepigon to :J[anitoha
tJle snow ranges from 70 to lef's than 50 per cent. of the depth at Ottawa.
Throughout the Prairie Regioll the ;;now rarely exceeds 20 OJ' 2-1 iuche;; in depth,
fl'rq uently not half "0 much over wide area".
In the 310nntain Region the dimatological phenomena are more mm'ked and the
depth of "How-fall more varied, It appear,.; that the. western slope:; of the Cascade
and Rocky :JIonntain Chains, expo~ed to the vapor-laden winds from the Pacific, re('eive a honntifnl. ;;npply of rain in snmmer and Anow in winter, while, on t.he eastern
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side" of the:<C' C'levated harriers, eomplll'atively little'precipitation takes place.
In the CH"('atie Chain deep

;':llOW

extends from the shores of the Pacific to the.

summit, bur generally increa"es in depth wit.h the increase in altitnde.

In the

several pai'''('''; through these mountnin" the dept.h of snow-fall ,aries greatly, according a" tlil'.\" arc more or Ie",.; sheltere(1 from the prevniling winds.
"-itll tilt, I'ie\\- of ohtailling exact climatological data, meteorological obftervntion,; "-ere kl'pt ami rc;ristere(l at cel'ta'll ,;;tation" in the Rocky )fountaini;, during
P~y! of the la"t three .'·eal'''.

The register of the;.:e obgeryationi; has heen examined

Ly Prof. King'slnn, of the Oh:.;en·atory, TOJ'Onto; that gentleman hIt" kindly flU'nished
me \I-ith hi,.; d(~dll('tinn" awl ('omplll'jsOll:<, ,,-ltich I "llhmit \\-itlt a report hy Mr.
'Yalrel' ::.[,)j,nly nil the dimnte of t ha: PO,'I ;0;1 I)f the Rocky ::'[ountain lone where
he winteJ'cd (,\ Jlpendix P),
Tt appr'al's f't'om the int'll'mation in the docmnents referred to, that the deepest
"now in rile 1':tlll'Y df the Bin'l' ::\"O\·th Thompson is fhnnd between Stillwatcl' and
I . . al\:,' ~\Ibl'('da, :tnd ihat it ;;ometime:.; ['ear'lll's th'e feet. Rt,tween Jjake AIl)!'elia and
'ret .. J:lIIIW (':,,,111', the ,:';:','ntesr dept It i:.; abnnt tllllt· fe('t.
187::, 111,' d<'plh .. I' ~now ill Ih(' Yellow H,'ad Pa:.;~ Inl,;
Till'

,~'i"·:lI'·.i. ,lepth nf "n"\I'

Y('II,,\\' [-I":l" P:t;.~. e"I'et'
the "-hoi,,

\\-j I' I

PI' 187~·7:i.

:II

0X('PP.[P.]

Tn til(' til'~t ,,·p,·k in ::'[al'cb,

t\l'O

f,'N.

Ilw Jth:thn~('a D('l}(l(' ~~ mile", ,'a:.;terJ,\' from the

,.is: <lnd a-half inch!:'". at allY

OllC

time, dnrillg

'rhe "1f1'I'p,l-ing' pari,\- ('xpe['ielleeti, what the re~id('nr,

,,{fipl'!'" nf thel rill bon Bay Company at 'Edmonton and Ja"par IIou"e considered, an
lmn"u:llly 'l'I'I'I'" \yint"I': yet rhl'." t(mnd it Ip:.;" St'I'PI'C in the distl·ir·t l'efl'ITPd to than
at Toronto,
Pmf', Kil1g'''toll Ii:!" made a ('omplpt(' anal~-,;is of the mt'teOl'ologipalregistel',

kept hy the ,)fTi('I'I'" of the ..;niTe,dng' pal·ty in t'he mOI1l1tnin:.;, and ha,.; ('.on"tl'ne-ierl
tallle ..;

.~'i\in~'

':\

pnmp:1I'iO'nl1

hetween

the

minimum temperatm'e and

the

dr~ptl,,, <!r"n(\\V at Rilr''','' 1[onntain station:.; :111,1 Yarion..; pIneo:,; ill Ontario,
(t l1ch ('(,. and til,' Jfal'itinH' Pl'o\·in('('~. From the~p tabl,,:; it will he Ob"P1TCtl, that,
while ill :mtnnll1 tli" R(l('ky j['Htntain ~tati()ns :\1'(' liahle to a rold mneh exeeerlillg'
' .
'
thatot't'he Ea"I, the wintel' f'ompare~ favollrably. :tnd in spring the monntainstntion:,;
have:t H'IT d('('idpd mh'nnta!!'(', With regant to ..;now, the totnl depth, \'('eordetl t,w

the \Vi nl.(,l· '1 tl:lI'l ('I' at til" depot in the In;;pal' Valle.,-, i" l'('mlll'ka hl,\' ligh t eOlllplll'('d
witll nthCl' point", as till' following' ah,;trad will "how:SllOl\··faIL dllJ'ing th(, wintGI' rpwrtel·. at Depot, Ja8pal' '''alle.\· ........ . 10 inehe",
Do,
"
at TOl'onto ....................... .. 30.7
"
Do.
"
at Othn\~n .......................... . 52,~
"
"Do,
"
at )[ontreal. ...................... . '74.1
"
;,
1)0.
"
at Q,l1ehec .......................... . 10~.7
Do.
"
at SL John. N.B .................. . 70,1
"
Do,
"
at Bnth1\l'st (BlLy (,hulenr,) ... 112.:-~
"
Do,
"
at Halifax. N.S................... ,UUi
"
'.
at tlow8e Pass.................. ..70.1l
Do,
"

The character of the winter climate, on,the eastern approach through the Rocky
}Iountains to the Yellow Head Pa"ls, may be judged from the fact that about one
hundreel horses and mules, engaged on the sun-er, were obliged to shift for themselves during the whole winter. These 'animals, much worn out by exces"ively hard
work and nearly stalTed when they reached the J aspar Valley, were tUl'lled out in
mid-winter to pick up what they could get. Not a single death oeeUl'l'e~L and they
all re"umed work in :J1:arch in fair condition. Jaspar Vtilley is fnlly 3300 feet above
the le,-el of the sea, and nearly ten degrees of latitude farther north than To'ronto.
The locality .referred to is exceptionally exempt from snow, on aecount
of'being sheltel'erl from the Pacific winds by the high mountain chain immediately
to the we;:t. Some (listance to the ea"t, the snow-fall i:'< uncloulJtedly deeper, but at
no point on the projcc·ted linc of railway betwet'll Jaspar \~alley :mel Edmonton,
whOl'e it passe::; through thick fore"t fo!' part of the way, will it mnc·h eX(,t'ed hulf
of the clepth fonnd at Ottawa.
I have all'eady ;;tate(l, that the ;;now-fall IS found to be mueh grcater on the
'\"'c"tel'll than on the ea"tel'n "ide ofthe Roeky :JIonntain elwin. The "lIme eharaeteri~·
tic i" e,-ell more marked in the Ca;;eade (·hain, although the latte!' i" not the dividing
ridg-e of the ('olltinellt. From all that cnn he leal'lled. the ;.;no,,", nlthollg-h :1Yeragingfrom t;)Ill' to th-o feot in llepth in many place;; along the we"tl'!'l1 :-;Iope of the main
('hain, tlimini;;hr:< on the central platean, as thc ha"c of the Ca"earle )Ionntains it!
approat'hed.
The Indian" at Lake Tatln, OIl the Chilcotin plnins, ha\'e a eonsiderable hand of
h01'"e". and the:-;e animals !iubsi"t rlm'ing el'ery wintel' in the open ail', on what they
can piek np. TIli;; they eouhl not do, if the snow wa" of gTeat depth, In reply to
enquiries, the Indians "ay that the "no\\"' on the lcyel reaehe:::, at times, a little atov!'
the knee, pro1>ahl.,- not mnch over two feet,
In all tho pa""es thl'ollgh the Ca.,,(·acle ('hain, the "now is reported to be cleep,
and it is pl'ohal,le that in any routt' adopted, through the Canyon" of thi;; range. "liOW
"heeb I\'onl(l lIe l'ecjllired to Pl'ott;t't the line f!'OlU snow"drift" ami "no""·"lide,,.
~\..s thl' >"en, lel'el is appl'oached the ,.;now tliminishos, ill pl'()of ofwhieh, ()ne ()f
the :<1lt'Vcyillg' partie::' fonnd ;;eyeral mules in good ('ondition that hatl been left hy
the late :JIr. 'Vadtlington, neal' the head of Bute IIllet, eight 'year~ bei(')1'e. The"e
m'\;',c: hatl bcen left without any protection or pl'm-bioll fOJ' wimer during the
I

.

wh?le period.
It i" cyiclent fJ'om the !l\1mber of fnets collected, thnt. thronghout the whole extent
O\-'eoul1tI'Y hetween Ottawa :mcl the Pacific-. Ocean, thel'e aee no ,,(wiOl1;< ('limnti(' diffi"
.cltlties io be apprehendecl that call1lOt be oven'onw in the usnal way.

i

The only localities where SIiOW Dlay be met in quantifies, equal to the 1:1aximllm
in the pa;;tel'll Pl'ovinrM of the Dominion. al'O on the we><tel'n "lopes of the j·wo i!,l'cat
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mountain chains in British Oolumbia. In the Oascade Ohain it will, in some place.'!,
exceed the maximum referred to, and here it will probably· be necessary to protect
the railway by snow-sheds.
With these exceptions, it is believed that, if the roadway be raised a few feet above
the general level in the open prairies, a~d other means adopted to prevent driftfl
snow willl'eally I)ffer less obstruction on the Oanadian Pacific Railway than it does
on lines now worked in Ontario, Quebec and in the other Eastern Provinces.
LOSS OF LIFE ON THE SURVEY.

-The results of the Pacific Railway Survey, now respectfully· presented, which
I trust Ipuy be considered, in many respects, satisfactory, have not been attained
without disaster. The destruction by fire of the railway offices, with many valuable
records, ha.'1 been alluded to. It is my sad duty to record the loss of twenty-one men
whl) were engaged upou the work of exploration. Of these seven perished in forest
fires, and twelve were drowned.
The"e men, together with the remaining two, lost their lives through causes incidental to their duties, and entirely beyond contro!' I have already brought these
painful cases under the notice of the Govemment, and the documents submitted (Appendix Q) show that the GoYernment, in recognitiou of the fact that they perished in a laborious and haznrclous service, haH grnnted a compensatory allowance
to thei!' representatives.
The members of the Engineering staff huve undertaken to establish a memorial
in memory of their lost assoCiates.
CONCLUSION.

In submitting this Report, with the voluminouR appendices, I respectfully consider
that I am ju"tifie(l in thus summarizing its conclusions:
1. That, although the information respecting the Rocky 110nntain Zone is not
yet sufficiently complete to establish the line to the Pacific, several routes have,
however, been finmd, on 1vhich the obstacle:{ met wit.h, although formidable, are
not insuperable.
2. That there ar J reasonable grounds for the belief that the explor.ations in
in Bl'itish Oolumbia will reRult. in the discovery of a line through the"
Rocky }[onntainReglOn, which, taking everything into considerat.ion, will be mOl'e
eligible than any yvt surveyed.
progre~s

3. Thatit is nolY established beyonu doubt, that a favourable and comparatively
ea"y ronte, considering the line as a whole, has been found from Ottawa to the
northerly side of Lake Superior. This result is the more satisfactory, as unfavolU'able
impressions had been created regarding this portion of t.he conntry, many having
pOllHidereri it even impl'actirahle for rnilway construct.ion.
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4. That it will be possible to locate the line direct f["om the northerly "ide oC
Lake Superior to the Prairie Region, without unusua,lly €xpellsi-.e works of construction, at the ~ame time with remarkably light gradients in ~the direction of thc
heavy traffic.
5. That the main line from Ottawa to }[anitoba can be located in such a way
as to render unnecessary the construction of a branch, to reach the navigable
waters of Lake Superior.
6. That there will be no difficulty in finding a comparatively easy route·acro:;s
the Prairie Region; that the bridging of the large ri-.ers, with proper c:u'e in location,
will form-no largepl:oportion of the cost of the whole extent of railway.

7. That the lakes and rivers of the Prairie Region may be ad,'antageoUl:;ly used
in the introduction of settlers and in the construction of the railway.
S. That, with respect to operating the railway in winte~" the l'hief difficulties
will be found on the western slopes of the two great mountain chain" in Briti"h
Columbia, but, except in these localities, the Canadian Pacific Railway will have,
on an average, considerably less :mow than existing railways have to contend with.
9, That the practicability of e:;t~tblishing Railway communieatiOll am'os:; the
Comineut, wholly within the limits of the Dominion, is no longet" a mattel' of doubt.
It may indeeu be now accepted as a certainty that a route has been tound, generally
posse:;sing favourable engineering features, with the exception of :\ short section
approaching the Pacitic coast; which route, taking its entire length, including the
exceptional section alluded to, will on the average show lighter wor~ and will
require less costly structm'es, than ha-.e beeu nece::lsary 011 many of the Railways
now in opemtioll ill the Dominioll,
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your ooeuient servant,

Sandford Fleming.
Engineer-in-Chi et.
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APPENDIX A.
EXPLOR.\.TOltY SURVEY CANADL\.N l'"\.CU'W RAIL WAY.

Brifi/ notes on' the character of tl/t~ co/litt,:'! trm'ers('{l across tlte Contincnt

i1l

18,:3

b!l tlte E.cpedition of Sandfurd FlemiJlg, tlte EII!Jineel'·in·Chief.
, j .. ftct'yi::;itiug,~cpigon, we }Jl'oeeedd to Thulltlet' Bay, amI leaving the tlhol'e:! of
Lake Supel'iot', cOllllllencefl out' lalld journey not·thel'ly amI we::;terly, Oil the morning
ot' the :!:!ltLI JUly.

From Prince At,tllltt·',.;IJ,lItLlill!,~ to Lakc ::llteIJ:llllloil'alJ. a (listance of 46 mile>!, the
r()ad mo>;tly run,., in tlte yalley;;r tlte K:lIuinisti'luia, 'l'he til'st 25 miles to' the
}[:~tawa appl'm", a( lap ted tiJt· ;;ettlement" the soi I i" :sand,I' l(jillll, wi th a ;;ubsoil of clay.
The 110m is proximately the :;allle as the eOlllltl'y 11m·th of IJake Ontat'io, The surthce
i" lUldttlating and genel'ally not difficult to cleat', few settlet':; however have found a
home hcre.
The l:emaiJling' twenty mile:; to lake Shl'iJalldol\"all appl'ar to be inferior in
cltaractel'; the timbel' is Hot hea\'y 011 the "hot'e,.; of this lake, It improves, however.
Oil lake Ka.:shabowie.
It il:! to the north of thi:; lake that the ";lImmit is met and tho
watel", run in oppo,.;ite directions; Oil the Olle hand to rhe north and we!;t. tinally p~<;l:!'
ing- into IIud:;oll':; Bay, 011 the othet· liand to the ea,;t all(l south, feeding Lake Superiot,
and the St. Lawreltce. The tir:;t of this new "n'tem of ware!',.;. the Lac des .llillo
Lac,; and the suceeedillg' Jjakes are well wood~d, the prinei pal timber being pine,
aspen and bil'ch. ~\.t Lake Kaog':t""ikok, lllOl'e lan;h alld eedat' is met, a circumstance
which suggc:;tl:! aloeali ty where I'ail way tie,.; IlllLy be ioulIl!, it bl·illg possible to raft them
from this point to l,V'illnipeg'. 'fIte timLet', indeed, "oltlewhat illll)l'o\-es in charaeter
amI dimen"joll from thi;; locality; the cOllntry is abo "oltlewhat more rolling, ami in
mallY parts Ita,; the appeal'allee of.l'ultivatioll. On BaillY Lake, howe,er, the "hores
are rocky ami the ti mbet· il:! :;mall, especially on the llorthel'1l ;.;ide. Rainy Rivet·
flow,; throu~h l1 more fertile COUlltl"-; where ,isible from the 1'iYer the :';oil seem:;
good and e~l.-;'y of dearanee. 'l'he pl'c;lomillatillg timLl'l' i:; a"pell, lmt it i:; intcl'spel'"etl
with maple:,;, pines alHl elm,., and the country appear:; welt adapted tot' settlement.
The writer had but. a limited opportunity of iUl'lllil1!,( any opinion of the
cOlllltry surrounding the Lake of the l,VOOl!!:', lun'ing only sailed through its waters.
Frolll the Not,thwest Augle to Rell l~i,-el', 1I101'e positil-e opiuion:; may he
exprc:ltied.' Thiti Di:;triet, i:l :;oll1el,hat 1ll011OtOllOU"; in appearance. but nC\"ertheless
~eem>; capable of development. The tir;;t t'l'\"enty miles lie :;omewhat low, in many
places; it is, in its pl'l',.;ent "tate, swampy awl ,,"illl'l'(lltil'C extensive drainage, It iii
ahuIHlantly wo()(led with >;jll'lICC, talllal'ac awl pille, with white birch :uHI aspens. The
soil i:; clav with :t eovel'ing- of black loam, but this ch:tt':lderi:;tic is lost, as the travellet·
advances \vest, the soil becollling mOl'e s:mdy. 'fhe 110ra i:; generull}: that of Central
Ontario, possibly mm'ked Lj" it greater y:triety of species.
At Oak Point, thirty miles from Fort Garry, the prail'ie>! arc lllet; and a small
stream, the Seine, rUll:; ti'om this point into Red Ri"er. The land tor two miles it!
taken up by the )Ietis. The grass is green and luxuriant, inter:;persed with flower:;
and l1Il the features of a prairie landscape are to be seen in full profusion.
.
Of the distance tru\-cl'tied between Lake Superior :tIlll the Red River, no positiv.e
opinion, of the extent fit tor :;ettlement, call ,be pronoullced by travellers, taking tho
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Dawson route. Special examination must be' made of each locality, before any
cstimate, worthy of attention, can be made. So far as the writer is capable of
judging', it may be said that the land along Rainy River and some parts of the shores
of the Lake of the ,Voods, offer fair indueement to the settler, but the real character
of the country can only be known after careful and systematic exploration.
From Fort Garry, the route lay along the valley of the Assiniooine River, which
although a tributary of the Red River, is itself the centre of a system of waters. At
Fort Ellice, about 220 mile:'! distant from Fort Garry, the water flows from northcrn
Hom'ces and the trail entirely leaves the stream. Taking its origin between the 52nd
and 53rd parallel of latitude, between the 102nu and 104th line of longitude, it
descends to Fort Ellice. between the 50th and 51st parallel of latitude, somewhat to
the east of 102 degree of longitude, At Fort Ellice, however, it receives the tributary
-Eiver Qu'appelle, which runs for nearly fOllr degrees of longitude betweeu the 50th
and 51st lines oflatitude. The soil of thc A;:;siniboine Valley is remarkably fertile,
for a distance of 70 mile:'!. IYestward of Fort. (:;'arry a few settlers have taken up
land. The remaining distance of 150 miles is without a single settler, the last being
found at Rat Creek. IIitherto there has beeD no inducement to the settler to come
here.
If reliance can be l;laced on replie;; to the enquiric,,·made, no difficulty has so far
heen e).."})erienced in the Asr;iniboine Yalley, with regard to the supply of wood. The
same might be said with regard to ,yater; where .wells ha,e been dug, water hus
been found, with few exceptions.
The winters al'c described, hy the few settlers we saw. as very pleasant. Cold. of
a low temperature, eommenee;; to he felt sometime in December, generally about
the middle of the month, and the thaw take;; place in the early week" of }fm'ch ;
the S110W ~eldom exceells two teet illliepth. The ~Iln is gcnerally bl·ight. and the ail'
sharp aUlI ii'co ii'om dampncss. So till' as cyilicllce can be gathered in thi" respect.
tho illference may be drawn, that thc railway will not be impeded by hea\')' falls of
Know, of great depth ami of frequent recm'renee. The drifts, which occur in all longitudes where >,now lie:; on the earth continuously throughout the wintel·. it is feared,
eannot wholly be lwoidetl. Experience, howe,er, has suggested in each individual case
the mode in which the drift, if experienccd, may be dealt with.
Thc country passed o,er, as the travcller proceed;; we"tward. aItcl'''' its character.
The le,"ellwairie landscape met in the neighborhood of' Reel J~i"er gi,"c" way to more
rolling land, while the soil is sandy loam, generally of good (Iuality. The flora, as
may be inferred, is no longer the same.
Before nml aftct· reaching' Fort Ellice. we were occasionally at a 10,,;:; fbI' good
wllter. All the running WItter is fi'c;;h anll wllOler;ome, but there arc long stretehes
between the strealllS in ~ome localities; the ponds which exitit on the !:iUrface are
frequently saline or br:lckbh.
One very pertinent question arities, whether water of good quality can be obtained
generally. The ri,ers with their tributary ereeks are not illYllrillbly convenient t.o
the be~t soil-in some instanccs they are at some lli>;tanee, ii'om it. The question,
therefbre, is most important, for if good water cannot he obtaine(l by moderate
effort, the laud, howevcr outwnrcl1y vlea>;ant to the eye, 01' intrinsically rich; can
be little adapted fbr dail"}' flmning. 'rhe expl'll>,e of l'ollecting rain water in cisterns
and reservoirs is well known. nn<i thifl llifficllity has been experienced in much of
the western territory of the United States.
The country as a field for flettlcment is accordingly lessened in value, where
watQr has to be husbanded with jealous care, and where, indeed, every gallon
must be collected in adnmce of its use. The writer suggests the propriety of this
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question being carefully im'estigatecl as an independent inquiry. The practica.l
mode of ::'leeting it, would be to sink wells at intervals on some principle of
geogmphical division, and so determine the qualities of :1 district of a given area. in
this respect. The fact must not be' put out of sight, that the opinion is entertained,
that there are places where water will be met, only at very low borings. Failure to
obtain it at any cost, may, indeed, re!;ult in particular localities, but the general
opinion appears to be that it will not be tount! difficult to obtain water. No facts
are, however, assured, and many authentic data are necessary before any generalization can be made. If establi"hed as a truth that the supply of water it:! certain ill
all dit'ectionfl, It great impetu>:i will be given to cmigration. As a problem which
must force itself on public attention, it should be examined without delay.
For a limited distance to the westward of Fort Ellice the land is light an.li
sandy, but it again-shortly beeome~ richer and less light, and the country is more
rolling and broken. For ~Ol\le dbtam:e. it may be described as being a series of
shallow ha::<in~ enclosed in a larger periphery. The highee land on the ridges may
he de,.;crilwd as heing somewhat granlly, while that of the low land is rich witll
peaty mould. Proceeding toward,-; tbe TouthwoOtl hilb, we met gentle 8lopo>!
cl"owned with the aspen, with oc(:a:;ional small lake~, fi-inged by willows, many of
them saline.
}Iuch of the land has been de,'astated by fire, and it is thought that this caUEe,
repeated frequently, ha::<, :tfter a serie,.;.of year:'!, resulted ill the entire de8truction of
the heavy wood which, it i8 belieyed, once coycred the 8urfhce of these prairies.
The aspens, howe,'er, q uitkly grow up, flye or six years life making them sufficiently
1arge for fencing plU"po~e::!.
About 110 miles to the northwest of Fort Ellice the Touc:hwood Rills arc met.
These are mere ltllllulatin~ eminenc'es. plll'tly wooded, with remarkably good ;;oil aml
apparentl." well adapt<'d tin' ';dtlellll'nt; tlll',\" ~l'adnally de>icend on the westel'll side.
Some Ilifiiculty waR tonnd ill thi~ neighl}(JtIriloo(1 in oiltainillg water; that which
we could Jiml was oftcn bracki;;h and s(':treelr drinkable, :lIul ~eemed to be only the
remaining depo"it of last winter',; ~n()w.
Scarcely any rivcr~ are met; it is ohserYHull', however, that sc\"eral running
streams arc found fllrther north.
.
.
'rhe route, on whidt we were tr:lYeliing, cxpltlini:! this feature of physical
~eographr, tor we wel'e on the ,,'atet· ~hed bet,,'eell the A~siniboille ami the Suuth
Sa,.;katchewan. ,Ye tOund that thi,; pat·t of the ronto i,.; genemlly without timhct·,
but it contaillsspot,.; will'l'e slight wooded Imoll,; arLllllot. Appal't'lltly level, in rcality
there is a eon:-;idcrable aseent, :IS the l'Olllltry is travelled wl,,,tward.
:From Fort (';'arl'v to F(wt Ell 11l011toll , there is :t ri"e of 1-wn feet in a l1i"tallC'e of
900 mile~ by traiL w'hile !~ fht'tlll't' ri,;e of !lOO feet is experil'lll'e,l bdilre the ba,;o or
the mountain chain i~ met. 'fhu,.; the total addi tional eleyatioll of ~300 feot· i;:; ::;preali
• over 10UO mile>" being at an lwerage grade of :!3 teet to the lllile; ill some portioll>!
of thi::l. hem',. rollin" "Tuuml i,.; ii)ulld, and the soil varie,; ill riehllc,;,,;. Grayel is
pt'l'sent on some of the higher ridges, a;}(l it is eontiticntly belie\'ed, that there would
be ballasting obtainable for railway purposes without great diftieulty.
Bcfore reaching the !;onth branch of the Saskatchewan, the couUtlT, i,.; an agrceallle mixture of woodland and prairie with seYl'ral lake:; of llloderat~ dimcn;lons'
ami _vith a rolling succession of kllOll~. 'rhe landseape wa:; lmu::;ually plea::;ing, the
soil cxcellent, :llld we saw abundant wild tiOWCl':;. Very Humy of the lake,.; are
brackish, yet they Oftl'll adjoin fi:e:;h water lakes; the latter we found invariably
at a higher level. At the foot of a ridge they are more thquently saline; on mouuting the slope they prove to be fresh.
At one place, we witneRsrd a fi'e,;h water spl'in~ at the edge of a luke, the latter
so saline that the horses would not drink the ,ratcr.
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The crossing of the South SusknJDhewan is ahout 250 yards wide, the banks are
about 1 iO feet high; the eaf'tern bank, however, has the greater elevation; aspens,
balsams, poplars, and small white birch, are found on its banks; the valley of the
river, however, extends over H, mile in width. The North Saskatchewan is eighteen
miles distant. and it is at here that Fort Carlton is established. Between the two
rivers, the co{mtry assumes the al)pearance of a lenl plateau elevated about 300 feet
above the stream>:. The soil. although light, is of good character; the north river
at this spot is somewhat broader than the ~outh branch. The streams unite ncar the
105th degree of longitude and discharge into Lake Winnipeg. Only one ral)ill of any
great importance is met in thi:; distance. Both the~e streams seem to form
natural arteries of communication through the country where they have their
course. _,¥othing as yet i", howoyer, definitely known a" to the limit of naviga,,- Hon they will a'lmit; but they will probably be found navigable for steamboats
of light draught, by remoying "nndbars :l11(1 straightening some of the more crooked
channels.
The countlT on the Xorth Saskatchewan is but little wooded. hut it ahounds in
gras::;es, and the "oil appear:; to op gOO(l. in some place,;; somewhat sandy and m·id.
The coniour of the land is irregnl:u'. with hills of eonsiderahle ele,ation. at the base
of ·whic-h lakes are frequently 'to bc'met, generally not of extended area~
From Fort Pitt eontinuillg along the ~orth Saskatchewan, the soil impro,-es,
and we mct white spruce, tamaraek. and poplar,~, 'with thick and luxuriant gl'a:-;ses.
Fire,; had pas>:'ed o,"el' mnch of the country. As we came within IOU miles of
Edmonton, the ('nuntry hecame l1l0l'C hilly, and the hill sitles were (;oyet'ed with
hcan' wood. The tiora continued the same as on the ca"tern prairie!:', but it wa"
here 'somewhat morc luxuriant; a good deal of low hirch anI I serub pine, pilll(.~ Ba7lk.sirma, is met in this Im·alit.". At Edmontoll the que:-;tion of coal first pre"entfl itself;
";Ol1W fragments were dug out of the rin'r bank.
Although thc,' hurTlel! in a olaek,
:-;mi th'" tbr!!,c, oddentl.'- 'the." werc of intl'dol' quality; hettel' "a;nples wel'e reported
lly thc offieers of tlw IImbon l~l\y VorL as haying been found higher up the riYer.
All the riYC'l's we cro:,;:"c(l het,,"ecn Prairie Portagc and Edmontou are market!
h.\' the characteristic of rUllning inwirle and deep \-alley;;; thi" lk>cllliarit), wonl.l
appear to extcnd generally to tlw prairil' region of the NOl'thwest. except. perhaps.
the lmycr portion;; of it aroun(l Lake lYinnipeg. Hmv0,'er small the stream whirh
runs throuah them. the valleys have the same charactel'lf'tics. The circumstance
suggests 1)() "'peciai en~ine(l~ing difficulty, but it points to heavy expense in con,
stl:uction wlll'rc l'iYers an' to he cro;;;;NL and the l1eee:3sity of care and ju(lgment in
Ja;-ing .lo,nl thl' ]"011te,:30 as to kcpp the cxpen;;c within as.moderato limits as
po:""ihle,
Looking hatk over the thou>'all(i mi Ie:; of prairie ('ountry tra,'elled ginee lem"ing
1hp woodell di~trict ('ast of }Ianiroba, it i" worthy of note, that ah>:olntely len~l Vlain>4
fOI'me,1 no ).!l"eat propol'tioll of the Ya:-;t area which c-ame under out' ob>:'clTation. ,Ve
woro a~reeablr snrpriHed to tind that by far the larger proportion was undulating and ,
in thi,; l'espl'ct not unlike much of the Proyince of Ontario, while eminences of con,
siderable eleYatioll, HOt ,!!;J'l'atly inferior to the }Iountaill at }Iontreal, were occasionally met with. In many places small grove:; and fringes of trees adorned the
prairie and gaye the land:-;l'apo an agrecable, l)ark-like appearance.
Before r<:aching Edmonton we receiyed from gentlemen connected with the"
Hudson Ea,Y Company and f,'olll others engaged in missionary labours, most tlwourable
account:; nfthe country Oil reace RiYel' to the Xorth, and ,;till more glowing'deserip,
tions of the beanty of the landscape and fertility of the soil 'oYer broad districts
stretching away to the South tmn,rds the Intel'llutional boundary line.
A few week:=; after we left Edmonton, Colonel RobertRon BORS travelled southerly
throl1gh the >'eetinn l'ef(,1'I'<:\I to. He reported the country for nbout 300 milefJ in
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length along the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, towards the 49th parallel,
and from 60 to 80 miles in breadth, to be of great natural beauty, with soil of surpassing richness. Here is found the favourite wintering ground for great herds of
buffalo_
,
At Edmonton our party was separated, one portion.diverging to examine the
Peaee River District and Pas", while the main expedition pU1~sued its course
di]'eetJy towards the 3{ountain".
On Jeaving Edmonton we paf;f;etl thron~h a' conntry intersper:<e<i with hillocks
and we likewise ocrasionally met with swamps, many of which "were covered with
f,wamp hay. Gradually the eountry ],ecomes more wooded. and the undulations assUJne a. more marked character, ::'trure creeks were ero"ofied, running in most case>!
1hrough narrmv ':;lllcys_ The vcgctation was partie-ularly Im,:uriant::md the gras:'!
1hrongh \Yhi(·h we P:I""ptl ,,'as in ":0111e pl:\('e" from fh"e to six feet high.
In cro"f;ing the RiYer Pembina f;0111e "eventy mill'S wOf;t of the Rivor Saskatchewan, \Ye found thi('k out('ropping bcd:,; of coal. It proyed mueh better than the
Edmonton speeimen. :II]!i we hcard from onr guides that aLullli":mce of this fuel was
pl'esent at other loc-aliti(':", I"ome of it of still bl·tter ;;.uality,
'
Oc('a~ionall~- the ('onntl','" hc('omo>l more opcn with g-rove'" of "prnee. aspen. anll
poplar. in('rea,.:ing in "i7.('_ Xcn'rthell'''::'' mlldl nf it is den:"pI:' wood('d, while in
other plaN'" the timhp)' is thin :tn!l of inferior lJ.uality,
The as('cnt up the }fd../eoli Ri"er wa~ ('ontinlled fon;eyenty mile:;, There was 110
),E",!.!"lllar tl'ail. alld the rOl1te of the part:- wa" throngh innumerablc Willdfhlls, :Jfueh
of the ",oil i,.: ho!,!', and the banks of the 1"in'r aloe rOl1gh and rll!,!'ged, 'rhe adYtlll!'e
made W:lS "low'a"nd {(,diolls_ Pl1"hin!,!' aeross the internwdiate" ~-l1mmit, the River
J\thal1:\"ka wal" )'ea(,I1\'(1. Thi,.: "trCtl);1 1"1111" throllgh <:litt's of ;;andstone. shale and
("Ia,", and the yalk\" \l"i<l('I1" 1,\- a "ll(TP""ioll of tUI'l';Il"l''':, ri,;ing' onc ail(n-e'the otlwl',
'I'h~'\- are '"CIT di,:;t'indh' m:lI,j;;:('d Oil hoth "idl's of the strcHm', It waB here that we
oht:iinl'd tIll' iir"t yip\\- 'IIf til(' Rn('k~- }tol1ntaill';, whieh rise in all their ,gramlenr,
1'l'l''':l'ntil1g a" it WPl'l' :tIl ill1j1t'III't1'ahl l' ,,-all het(»)'e Il';_ The g)'ollnd alternared in its
eh:U'al'tel'_ The trail ,g'I'adllall,'- appl'o:tl'lw,.: the )'in>I' awl pa""'es up the Yalie:',
,,-hieh is hel:l' aluJln fin' mile,.: wine, l~()II()\\-ing the winding''': of the river, wo
readIed thl' podal" of' ,/a:<pcl' Yall('y, clltNing ,,:hieh we were Yitl'rally in the very
lll'art of the llj(llll1taiIl":, So oa,;y all ingrc:",.: ('ouid neye1' even h:n"e heen hoped for •
.Ta":J>er HOI1"l' j" I'llt :-UlOO fl'et ahn\'(· the >'I'a, Ilake .Ta;;pel'i" ten miles long'
AftC'I' ll'a\"illg" thl' nin'l' .\.tltalm,.;kn. tit\' path of tIll' l'xpe<iition lay :t1ollg the Riyer
}fiotte. It waf' hel't' that the traii of the nti'":tll('ing party frolll the Paeil1e was fir':lt
l'C'en. and illllllediail,h" aftcI'\\":tl't!" the dl'liY~'l,\, of a letter fl'OIll thc otfil'l'I' in ('han~e
(';o;tal,li,.;jle(l the t'l'l't:iiIlt:, of the partr Ill'ing'in clo;;e neighborhood. The meetillg'
took pla('e lIeal' thl' jl1netion oi: the jIiettl' "'ith the Athaj,aska. 'The llamc of
Caledollian Yuill'," has hePIl giH'll to thi,; loeality ]'Y the 1I1Ilboll Bay Company, It
is roek.'" and 1'OI1g"lt, and thc l'iYer itself it; a ,;el'ies of fid],; and rapid;;, The lower
gnllllld of the Yalle.\- I:; ,,\\-amp)", ,,"ith an 11l1dt'rbrll:::h of :;erub bire'h and of dwarf
will 0\\-", The trail el'o,.:,.:es the riYer "e,"en or eight times in :t Yery :;hort distance,
1'he immediate aSl'ell t to the Yeliow lIead Pm,,; is not difficult. and the
Pass it;;l'If i:::, a" it Wel'e, an open meado\\',
.
It W:1:; till' llli(ldle of Sl'ptembel' wlll'1l we :1rriw'li in the Yellow lIead Pa"s. bllt
the limn'r;; were in bloOJll, and the 10\\-01" colopes of the mountain::; ,,"ere COYOl'etl with
ye1"Liu1"e. ..:\.bo\"e the III 1"o:;e huge rocky lll<ls:;-es, crowned with pe1"petnal :;now.
Leaving the meadow at the sllmmit of the Pass. we immediately struck one
of the ~ollrces of the l~i \-e1' Fraser. The passage ii'om the :JIiette to the 'tlwmer 1'iYe1"is fiO gt'ntlo that it i" harel:- pl'l'ceptihle. and it wonl!i be extremely eaBY to make
the :;ulllmit water flo\\' ill eith~r direction, Fol!o\\'ing the water" of the Fraser, our
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exploration took us past, first, a sheet of water about ten miles in length, which we
named Yellow Read Lake; second, by Lake }foose, a body of water of some extent,
from which the Fraser River rapidly descends.
About sixty miles be,Yond the Yellow Read Pass, we came to a tUrn in the
River Fraser, named Tete Jaune Cache. Rere the Fraser takes a northwesterly·direction, to nearly mid way between the 54:;) and 55:;) parallel, when it descends 'loutherly
almost to the 49 0 parallel, then turns to the west, to meet the Pacific waters
near New 1Vestminstel'. Our ('.oUI';;e. thet'efot'e, being- southwal'(l, we turned
toward" the River Canoe. pa""ing- on1' the low heig'ht of land between the two
streams, entirely abandoning" the l:"1'a"et· at Tete Jaune Cache, again to meet it by
the valley of the Thompsc)ll. at Lytton, more than four hundred miles distant.
-.~. -The Yellow Read Pa"s is le:<s than 3.800 feet above the sea. The passes in other
directions to the South are eonsillel'ably higher, and the crest of the mountains will
probably exceed 9,000 or 10,001) teet.

r

Our ronte took us throngh a country remarkably well wooded with spruce,
hemlo(,k, cedar, white birch. and the Doug-lass TIl'. 1Ve left the Fraser at the Tete
Janne Cache, a11d found a eonntry wonde~:fully level, eon,;idering the magnitude of
the mountain,; Ly which it is em-c!oped, to the River Canoe. Om' coun;e ran to the
east of Lake Cranberry, u small body of water situate between the two streams.
Crossing the River Canoe, which we were able to ford., we passed to the east of
Lake A..lbreda, which is somewhat smaller than Lake Cranberry and. situated between
the Canoe Riwr and the .North Branch of the Thompson, mnch in the same position
as the f()l'mer named lake. Un reaching- the Thomp:,;on, the river was at once crossed,
and we descended the north Brandl on the we:st side of the valley; our trail was
extremely rough and undulating. 'fhe ,-alley itself is narrow and in places appears
as a. mere gorge. Sen'l'al stl'eam~ of great width were cl'oSf'ed iu our descent. The
valkv widens as it is descended. but again becomes nurrow anci full of difficulty. Ten
or n~'elve mile:,; over this trail·. the 'eanyon, the Porte d'eufer is met, which is very
l'ugged and pn';;ents ob::.;tueh's which would entail considerable e~llense to overcome.
When pa",,,o([' the valley again wiliens and the f'teep spurs of the mountains recede
from the riYel'. The water ofthe river runs with a quiet t'llrrent, as its namo H Stillwater " tmgge"t~. but the deseent again becomes rapid and the stream falls 750 feet
in the .J.5 mile,;, immediately above Clearwater. In the sueceelling 'i3 miles, the fall
il':! 240 feet. .
From Clem'water to Kamlooptl, a di"tanee hy trail of about 75 miles, the river is .
nuYigable fot' boat,;. It wail Oil this portion of the jOUl'JH'Y, that we eame upon ~he
til':;t tl'ut'e of ::;ealers, nnw Oil fltrllls north uf Kamloop:;. The tirst we ,.;aw Wa!-i :t smfrll·
t':tw mill, 15 mile>! north of that place.
.
At Kamloop" and the surronnding district the clwractel' of the country ehanges;
it j,; arid and generally trcelei;s, the surfhee being covered with bUlleh g1'u;:,;.
But little ruin falls on the intervening territory bet\veen the two great chain;;,
whieh in this latitude di~tingni>!hcJ. the Rocky JIountain zone. IIl'llce nne ofthe neee:;sities illst'parable from thrming is an artificial supply of water. The settlers have
:liread,\- e"tabli",hed works of irrigation, and are reported to eominct their farming
operations with profit.
'fhe eonntry possesses thii; arid character until we enter the Cascade Range, between Cache Creek and Lytton; nt the latter point the Fraser is rejoined and it fiows
mainly through canyons to the head of steamboat navigation at Yale.
"\Ve reached Yale, the head of steamboat navigation, on the 3rd Oefoher. and
Xew'Ye';lllinstel' the following evening, next day we were on the waters of tho
Pacific ocean.

-----------------
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ITINERARY
OF THE

Expedition of Sandford Fleming, the Engineer-in-Clticf, across the Continent.

II~TED MILES TRA.YELLED.

_____________.___________________________________ ~~! 1VAT~ \~

DATE.

DESIGNATION OF PLA.CES BY TIlE WAY.

Rail.lll~
~I
l:e iii 8

.July

1 From Halifax, along the route of the To Truro ..............•••••

---61

Intercolonial RaHway, under con· "Moncton ................ .

50

structlon and partly in operation, to

19

Rlvi~re

u

du Loup.

•

)liramlchi ............. .

" )Ietapedia...............

80

I

" Rlmouskl ............... ......

110

1

" Rlv. du Loup............ ......

66

106
:.~,56

\ " Toronto ................ "

16 FromColllngwoodhyateaIDcrthrou,h "Owen Sonnd ...........
aJ.J.'1

"KiJlarney .............. ..

==[----:---

\

91

"

24·

251::::::~·.::::::::::::::::::
"

231..........................
29 ..........................
30

21

135
50

"

1
1.........
.................

311..........................

..

1

:::::: ::::::\ ~:
--- --_-\--'-4" 1

"Brule Portage ......... ..

GO

3' " Camp Ignace ........... .

35

541.1" AmHicanPortnge .... ..

26'......... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . "

27\..........................

\

100

route to.l<'ort Garry ... 'Camp NO.1, "Shebandowa.n...........
23 ........... .............. .

\

115

" Thunder Bay

I

I

" !>1lchlpocoton Island ............. ..

22 From Thunder Bay along the Dawson\

622

1

\

" Sault Sic. )larle ........ 1...... ' .... ..
" Nepigon ................ .

July

. 1

., Bruce mines ................. ·1 .... ..

Lake Superior to Thunder Bay.

\

126

otta.wa. and Nonhern ItaHways to .. Uttawa ............ .

the GeOrgian Ba.y, Lake Huron

I

-1--1-

" Collingwood.............
July

115
45

Grand Trunk, St. Lawrence and\ " Montreal................
Collingwood.

76

" Bathurst ............ ..

9 From Rlvl~re du Loup along thel "Q,uehec.................

.July

-- - - , - - ---

61

" Rainy Lake.............

...

6U I

no

6 "Hungry Hall .................. ::::::\::.:..
7 "Island Camp........

.. ................ \

s

8 "NorthwestAngle...

, ............ \ ...... 1

70

91 " Oak Point................

......
10 "Government House ......... ..

8300

I

I'

I

-- --,--.---

. Carried forwa.rd ............ 2,683
• Camps numbered trom Lake Superior.

/
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ITINERA.RY.-Continued.
ESTDIATED )IILES TRAVELLED •
. DESIG:s"ATIO:s" OF PLACES BY THE WAY.

DATE.

_________________________________________________

~~~\ 'VATE~ \~

----I

..:

a

:J.

...'"'"0

Rail.

1872.

~

~.ll

To Government House .. ,. .....
Camp.
!! From Fort Garry to Fort No. 11 .. \Vbite Horse Plains.....

40

ill

a71

......~:;

121" Rat

Creek Camp.......

4' ...•.......•.......•••••••...••••• "

1:l "Tbree Creeks" • •••.... .•••••

!!I

;; ...••.••••••••••..••••••••.•.•••• "

14" CampAssiniboine•..•••.•.••..

u .................................. "

15" Salt Lake Camp........ .••••.

HI

7 .•••••....•...•••••••••••••..•••• "

16 "(..tu'AppeUe" ••.••.•••• '\"....

45

8 From Fort Ellice to Fort Carl-"

17" Broken Arm River .....

J

tou.,. , ... ,', ...... ,., ..... ,.,. "

IS" Lonely Tree Camp,.,
1

1U .••.•••.•••.••..•.•••..••...•...•.

"

I1 j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•••••••••••••••

"

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0_ • • • • • • • • • • •

"

l:~

....•.•..........••.••............ "

0

l~uill

1

•

--;-1--

-1

4.3

..
43 \

Lake Plain ...... .

42

14 ...•...•.......................... "

!!2( " Round Hill

" .......... . ... ..

43

I) .............. ..

Zll " fI, flnllkatr!tp.wan " ......... ..

46

16;.......................

.,

17 From Fort Carlton to Fort Pitt. "

24 "Fort Carlton" •

"
20 ..............................•... l'

lU

............................... eo......

21 .................................. "

1M

25 "Bears Paddling Lake , - - -

I

18 ................................ "

""

2til " Jack-fish River Camp ........ ~
271 "

.English River" .............. \

1
!!2 From Fort Pitt to J;'ort .....••••

29 "Moose Creek Camp ....

23\

30

Edmonton,................... ..

24 ................................. .

25 .... '"

.0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

!

Soake Lake " .......... ......

31 "Victoria Mission

II

.....

"

"I

48

11

,

42

I.. ... •

40,

'D ..••• " ........•..•••••...••..•... "

33 "Fort Bdmonton

27

2M\FromFortEdmolltoo to Jasper "

:l4

291

House ......................... "

:\.:::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::: "

II

\
W7

=
44

..

\

40

32 "Deep Creek ':, ... .':.: :::\':::::

26 ..................................

;lUi

=1-:- ---'--1

28 "Fort Pitt Guard" ............

II

\

=1--:-1--1'---

.,.1......

lU .. Little Touchwood " ....

211 "

I

\

"

.....

41)

I

1

!!O .. Touchwood Camp ... , ..

1~

0

--1-\--'_I-1

back.

\

9

:;

Brought forward .•••.••••. \ •.•.•. \ .••••. \ •••••• 2,lll<> •
\

k'rom Fort Garry to Stone Fort and'

.Ellice.·.. ••• •••••. ••.•......... "

c3

~

:n"'"

...... ......

~I--\--! lUll
:1 : :~~:n~~~.;,.::::::::::I::::::' ~: I ! I· .
"St. Albert Camp ........

37\ " Lobstick Creek"

I I
= ---;U1:::::r:::-:-

...... ......

Carried forward ......

29

• Distauce::s between Fort Garry nllu Edmonton were ffi€tU:iured by 4'Odomewr."

a,711

j

1

j
~

1

~

J
A

1l

.

-.-------------------.~
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ESTDIATED )IILES TRAVELLED.
DATE.

DESIGNATION OF PLACES BY THE WAy.
LAND•

. II

1872.

Sept.

1 J<'rom Fort Edmonton to
2

Camp.

Brought forward..

~ ~

Jasper HOuse ................. No. 38 To Valn,l's Camp ............... .

26

Camp :\Hnnie ................ .

23

1"

39

-1.;.;.-:-........ ::;:: ............... "

40 .. McLeod River Camp .. .

17

5 ................ ................."

41" Indian Camp .......... .

12

{; .................................. "

4~ "~Iuskeg Camp ......... .

20

7 ..................... ............. ..

43 "Plumb Pudding Camp ..

21

8 ....•...........•................ "

"

"

9 .....•............................ "

44 "Bayonette Camp. ......

25

lU .................................. "

45 "Beaver Camp .......... ......

17

11 ................................ "

46 "Islsnd Camp. ........... ......

;!Il

12 From Jasper House to Yellow "

:l~~~,,,~~:~,~:p~:~:
17

:

Kamloops ..................... "

.. Athabasca Gamp....... ......
·19 " Caledonian Valley...... ......
50

" Yellow Head Camp.... ......
51 ..

~Ioose Lake Camp ......

25

I 17,

--1-:-

52 "Herd Camp ........... ..

19 .. , ..............

54 "Canoe River Camp .....

31

"

21 ................................ '"

"

22 ...................•............. "

23 ........•..............•...•... '"
2t

"

..•••.....•..........•..•••...... "

25 ......•••.•.............•••.......• ,
!!Ij ••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••

"

't1 .................................. "
28 ..••••.•.•.•.••......•.........•.• "

1- -

I

55 ," Alhreda. Camp ......... .

I,

:::::~:~;~:,r:.:. :
5S "campv ................. \......
59 "Rouud Prairie (Jamp... ......

21]
24

60 .. BunchGrass Camp ....

261

·1......
1.......

61 .. Camp Thompson .......

62 "Kamloops ...............

:IJ<~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~·~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~· : ~:~;::.:.:.:.·. .· .·:. ·.·.

50

4 1
13

•••••••••••••••••

--I

I

4

53 "Camp J<'raser ......... .

0

I
I

---147
4l! "Jasper Lake Camp ........... 1 -1

IS .................................. "

w .......................... ... ~ .. "

ITOTAL.

8 ,-OS
=: 00 0;;
l
--\--- -- --.••••.
91 ••••••••••• .' ;;,ill
Rail.!

3' ........... ••• .......... ........."

13 1 Head Pass. .................. "

Oct.

I

WATER.

1~ ......

2i>

~I.:.:. :.:.:..J.:.::.:.::,_~

i
i

·.:.I.:.:.:.:.:.:!I )

16

1 ......................................... .
I

.,'
L ytton ...................... ..
~I· .. ·· ................ ·· .... · ........ ······ "

48

:1:::::::::::,:::::::::: :::::: :::::: ':::::::',I :: ::~: '~~'B':~;~~~~'::::: ____
:::::: . ~·l-_. __
96

6

Carried forward................. .. ...

------------

-----

·j,5~
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ITINERARY.-Continued.
ESTDLATED MILES TRAVELLED.
DATE.

DESIGNATION OF PLACE::; BY THE WAY.

LA..~D.

I

R~L
.

\

1872.

J

WATER.

I~

I'
.,...;
E
~2;
a
8a
~

I

,
-

:r: -- -- ----1-4,52t
0

111

'

Brought forward, ..•.....•••••••••••. \.....

Oct. _ .51~rom New Westminster to Victoriu..ITo Burrard Inlet..... •.•••. ••••.•

3

32

'61

On board the steamer "Sir James "Waddington Harbor ....•••••..••.•.

190

7;

Douglass." ...•..••..•••••••.•.•••••••

8 ...........................................

I " Spymour N.·rrows ..•••••••••• 1......
"Nanaimo....... ........ ...... ......

9~~~.. ~;~:~:..~~ ..~~~;:·~I~ .
10'
11

Sound and back, steamer 8ir James
Douglas.

Victoria .............. · ..

"paclncocpan ............
..

"

100

l:.=:.:l:.=:.: ~ -- 490

II............ \

.......... !......

Total Mlleage......

I

IlO •

......

150\

\

150

'1--1-957 2,185 1,687

~85

aoo

5,SH

SU}OrARY.
~Iiles.

Distance travelled by RaHway......... .................. ............ ...... ............ .......

1,510
075

Steamers-on St. Lawrence and Pacific Wll.ters....... .....................

1,887

Canoes and row-boats.. ......... .......................... ...... ...........

485

From Enll(a.:<: to Victoria
I ......................................Tutlll Miles....... .............
between July 1st and Oct. 11th. S

r

______

<c~~

____....__...._________

U57

Ou horse back aud on foot ....... , ........ • ..... ....................... .....
By wuggons, carriages, &c..... .......................... .................. •

5,314
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APPENDIX B.
Instrltction,~ and Report re.'!pf'£ting the Branch Expedition from Edmonton, via Peace RiveT',

to the Pacific Coast.
INSTRUCTIONS.
FORT EmIONToN, August 27th, 1872.
CH.ARLES HORETZKY, ESQ. :

My DEAR SIR,:':':It

IS

important that as mnch information a.'! possible be obtained

respecting the country extending from the water's of the North Saskatchewan,
Northerly and "\Ve~tel'ly by the Valley of Peace Ri,'er to Br'itish Columbia, and theueo
to the coast line in the latitude indicated.
Having every confidence in your energy and ability, I haNe to request that you
·will at once proceed to make an exploration throngh the couutry, and obtain by'

personal observation and enquiry as much information as it is possible to acquire
within the present year.

I have a""oeiate(l with yon as Botanist ~[I', John }facoun, who will specially
attend tn the ('olleetinJl of sperimen,.; illll:-;trarive of the flora of the district to be
tl'll.,'er'':l'Li, and infol'mation bC:ll'illg on rhe agl'icnltural capabilities of the country,
With the abO\'c ohjeet,: in view, yon will proceed hy the speediest route to Dunvegan, and therH'e as('elHl hy the Yallcy of Peaee :River al'I'O"" the Roeky }[cHlntain
rftnge to the Ominet'a dh;tl'ietinBl'iti"hC'oiumbia, Yon will there learn a~ to the
practicability of passing' down the Skeena River to P01·t E::;"ington, and if circum'8tance;; will admit of thi:; route ueing taken, you will proceed thit:! way to Yictori:l,
unlc':f; it appcm' to yon mOl'c ad"l,:ahlc to take the }'raZtH' RiyOl' route,
In adt.iition to int()J'matioll nbtailll,(l frolll pel'sollal obscryation;' yon will make
fun enqniric" of pat,tie" who may haye tr:welled ill the eountry, l'e,:peding itf;
minerall'csotll'l'e:; (e,.:peciall:- coal and iron), the eiimate, depth of ,mow at ditfel'ent
points, the cxtent of land ~uitable for :-:dtlcmcnt, quality of ,:oil, etc" ete.
You will rcport to me a:-; full infhl'llwtion a" po,.;siblc re"peding the topogl'aphical
features of the di,.;trict yon will tra"el':-;o, haying in yiew the opening up of the
eountl'Y hy a trunk line or other Iinos of communieatioll,
"\Yishing e,'ery succes;; to the expedition,
Belie,'e me,
Yoms Ycry truly,
S.A.NDFORD FLE)ITNG,

-------- --------.
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REPORT.
OTTAWA, 15 March, 1873.

To

Esq.,
Engineer in Chief,
Canadian Pacific Railway.

SANDFORD FLEMING,

Sm :-In accordance with the instructions conveyed to me by your
letter, dated Edmonton, 27th August, 1872, I immediately made preparations for the journey indicated, and together with Mr. John Macoun, the
Botanist to thl} exploration, left Edmonton on the 4th September for Peace
River, via Assiniboine and Lesser Slave Lake. Being under the necessity
of carrying with us proyisions, such as flour, tea, etc., in quantity sufficient
to last us through and past the Rocky Mountain Range to McLeod's Lake,
I laid in the necessarv stock at Edmonton, and with six pack horses and
fonr to ride, our party, consisting of Mr. Macoun, myself and two men,
set ont.
Fort Assiniboine. on the Athabasca river, was reached on the 8th
September, after passing over 91 miles of very fair country, of an easy
character, and land partly of prairie and timber, the latter abundant from
Lac 130 Nonne to the Athabasca.
Here I determined to cross by land to Lesser Slave Lake, and arrived
there on the 24th September, after experiencing a very rough journey,
having but the occasional yestige of an Indian trail, very indistinct at best,
through an entirely wooded, swampy and, in places, very hilly country,
utterly useless for agricultural purposes, and for a line of road excessively
rough.
At this post of the Hudson's Da.y Company's we changed horses, took
some supphes, and started f<,r the Forks of the Smoky and Peace rivers on
the 28th September.
The soil in the vicinity of Lesser Slave Lake Post is of very good
quality, ve~etables of various kinds are raised, and there is luxuriant
pasturage along the southern and western manrin of the lake for many
miles, but on that side the land is wet. From this post to Lac la Biche or
Red Deer Lake, by north side of the Lesser Slave Lake, (distant in an air
line say 175 miles,) the country is by all ac,:onnts thickly timbered, and
not hilly, although some swamps exist.
The Pl.)ace river was reached on the 30th September, .after traversing
75 miles (by account) of a ,"ery fine country generally easy and level, and
of excellent soil; in great part timbered with poplar, spruce and some
tamarac. Our Q'enera 1 course was about nor' west until we struck the
Peace river. Here the scene which met onr view was really magnificent.
Our elevation was, a.nd had been, very little less than that of Lesser Slave
Lake (Lesser Slave Lake is assumed to be ],800 over sea level), all the
distance from the latter, and the Peace river at this point rolled beneath us
,at a depth of some 750 feet, through a capacious valley at least two miles·
wide.
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To south and west, its meandering course could be traced for 'a'great
distance; and a couple of miles above, on our left, the Smoky river joined
it. The Heart river, which we had forded the dav before but knee deep,
also emptied into the Peace immediately beneath ~s, both of those' streams
flowing through immense cnts in the plateau on which, we stood. A.
perfectly unobstructed horizon. level as that of the Ocean, stretched away
to the southwest.
After enjoying the magnificent scene for a 'few minutes, we descended
the steep valley sides, swam our horses o,er, (a distance of 500 yards)
and camped. Next morning, after surmounting the opposite side (north)
of the valley, and' riding 50 or 60 miles over a level prairie, I reached
Dunvegan. Here I procured a man and 7 horses (having sent back our
Lesser 8la,e -Lake animals), and after a week's dehw, started by land
on south side of the Peace ri,er for Fort St. J ohn, som~ 130 miles higher
up. Before proceeding further, I shall make an extract from my diary
relative to the countrv and climate about Dunveeran.
Fort Dunvegan i~ situated on the north side ~f the Peace river, upon a
level terrace 30 feet above mean river level. The height of the country
behind, and around Dunveg-an, is about 700 feet over the river, which
here, has an altitude of about DOC feet above the sea. This altitude was
obtained from a set of barometric readiners extendinO" over 8 davs. From
the Rocky mountain portage down to th~ Smoky r~er, (a distance say of
250 miles,) the Peace ri,-er Hows throug-h a depression in the country,
ranging in depth from 800 to 600 feet. The underlying formalion is limestone, and the whole of this region appears to be composed of an immense
layer of c~ay and alluvial soil, resting upon a horizontal bed of that
material. tlandstone is ,:LIso found in large quantities, and grindstones
of excellent gTit are to be found in the river bed.
The north side of the Peace ri\-e1'. betwetm the portage and the
Smoky river, is generally level, and partially prairie for some distance back,
but Cl1.t u,p nerean.i.fthere by the deep beds of numerous tributaries. From
Smoky river upwards, on the south side, to about opposite Dunvegan, the
country has much the SaL'1e appearance, with perhaps more open country,
but from this point it gradually becomes more thickly timbered and
roug'her, and maintains this character up to the Rocky mountain portage.
Seyeral tributaries occur on this side aH ilowin o. throuo·h yerv deep beds
whi~h offer serious obstructions to roads, but th~se rive~ yalleys gradually
lose their depth on nearing the prairie country which lies 20 or 30 miles
up to the Rocky
south, and which extends from Smokv• river rio'ht
::J
mountain range. The climate of this region and of the Peace valley
generally is, somewhat similar to that of Red River, but the
extremes of heat and cold are not so great, and the climate is tempered
by the westerly winds which here prevail, and are mild. Snow rarely
reaches. and seldom exceeds, a depth of :2 feet, and does not pa.ck. The
climate is dry a.nd salubrious. As to the fertility and excellence of the soil.
there is not the least doubt. The fe\v residents of Dl1l1yeg-an do not practise
agriculture to any extent, but there can he no doubt that, if good seed
were used, and proper means employed, fair crops of potatoes. barley, &c.,
and faU wheat would result. The Olle or two residents content
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themselves with raising a few potatoes, and for those the same seed has
been in use for the last 20 years. At Fort St. John however, we found
some exccllent vegetables, which it would be hard to beat in size
and quality. Horses and cattle thrive remarkably well at Dunvegan.
Mr. Macoun, the botanist, during our stay at this place, made a thorough
investigation as to the climate, &c., and no doubt his report has already
reached you.
The Peace river, from the Rocky ~rountain porlage downwards to
the point where we 'struck it, is admirably suited for steamers of large tonnage, there being plenty of water, and its width ranging from 600 yards
at ~moky riYer to 200 yards below the Mountain portage.
",We arrind at Fort St. John on the 17th October, distant from Dunvegan by our trail, and by account, 115 miles.
Our trail passed from 10 to '20 miles, I should judge, to south of the
Peace river, and seyeral good sized tributaries of the latter were crossed.
Some of the countrv alon!:; this route was reallv verv fine. partlv prairie and
partly dense timber, the timbered portion was, generally speaking, rough.
The soil, in every instance, was excellent, and yegetation vigorous. Fine
spruce, poplar, birch, etc., in profusion. All this counlry is fit for settlement. An excellent coal was fonnd not far from Dunvegan, and I believe
that mineral underlies the whole country .
.Tust before reaching the Epinette river, which empties into the Peace
River about 5 miles below Fort ::3t. John, (and one of whose branches flows
from the Summit lake, I shall presently bring under your notice,) the country
hecomes yerv rou!:;h, the ,"allev of this stream is excessively deep, and runs
back for a loilg distance towards the Rocky }f oun tains, and from this point
up to the portage, the right bank of the Peace is very high. rough, and
densely ,'loaded. This piece of country ,vould present ,erv serious engineering difficulties to any road approaching the Peace ri,er valley pass
from the east.
Immediately on my aninI at Fort S1. .Tohn, I engaged four Indians to
proceed with me up the yalley of the Epinette and across the Rocky ~loun. tains hy a paRS me<l hy the Beu,p.r and other Indians to McLeod lake.
They, hOWEn"er, after onr arrangements were made, refused to proceed,
being afraid of the uifficulties which we would surely han had to
enconnter at that late season. I. therefon~, determined to proceed round
to McLeod lake by the Peace ri,"el., and arrang'ements ",ere made
n.ccordingly. Before going' further, I shall giye the Indian acc.ount of this
pass: One of the branches of the Epinctte takes its rise in a small
lake situated on the snmmit of the Rocky }fountains. Another stream
f10"\\'s weswardlv from the same lake a11<l enters the Parsnip, or south
hr:mch of the Peace, a little distance abo,e "ylcLeod's l'i,er. This stream
is said to ha,e in many places, little current, and to flow throngh
a wide valley with goodle,el benches. In the spring of the year, when
the crust is good, Indians walk from McLeod's lake to Hudson's Hope in four
days, up this river, past the Summit lake. and do'wn thl3 Epinette. Now,
assuming the height ofthe Parsnip to be 1800 feet at entrance to McLeod river,
and putting the length of this westerly fio,ving stream at 70 miles, (which is
an ample allowance) and gi,ing it a rapid a.nd strong cnrrent, we
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can safely put the altitude of this Summit lake at 2,500 feet. From all
accounts, I believe, the country between this point on the Parsnip and
Quesnel on the Frazer, to west of the btter, will be found quite practicable for a line. Again, the prairie country on the eastern side approaches quite close to the Summit lake-there might perhaps be 20 or 30
miles of rough and wo:>ded country intervening. The g'eneral altitude of
the country on the east side of the Rocky Mountains and ar.,out the portage
must be about 1800 feet. This quite agree:,; with the Indian reports, which
represent the rise from the east towards this pass as I"ery gentle. All this
informatian I ha,e obtained from Indians, and I feel convinced that at
any rate the subject is worthy of fuller investigation. A comparison _of the. two approaches to the Rocky Mountains from the
east, viz., between the Jasper House routp, and one passing Lesser
Sla,'e lake pest, crossing Smoky ri"er and traversing the beautiful
country I have already briefly referred to, would be greatly in
fa"or of the latter. I have seen the former and know it to be of not great
worth for settlement, whereas the Peace rirer route would traverse a.
countrv finer than anv between Red River and Edmonton, not to mention
the actual engineering difficulties which, r am confident, would be verv
much lessened.
.
Hn.ving thus as briefly as possible touched upon those matters, I shall
now resume my trip from Fort St. John up to rricLeod's Lake.
On the 19th October, we started for the Rocky mountain portage and
reached the head on the ~2nd. There we were lucky enough to find a.
boat, the loan of which we obtained from ~·ome miners, and started ror
McLeod's Lake on the 24th.
The difference in level between the foot and head of the Rocky mountain portage is, I should say, between 200 and 300 feet. The river here
flows through the outer range or foot hills, and its course from the upper to
the lower end ofthe canyon is nearly semi-circular and ahout 30 miles round,
while the portage road is only say 14: miles across. At the head, the ri,-er
rushes through a rocky and dpep chasm 100 yards wide, but immediately
above, the stream widens out to perhaps 200 or 300 yards.

,i,
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We experienced a. yery strong current all the way up to the Finlay
Branch (70 miles), and encountered two rapid:,; or falls. From the head of
the portage to within <1 few miles of the Finlay, the Peace flows through
the entire Rocky monntain range. For 30 to -10 miles from the head of the
Rocky mountain canyon, the valley is encompassed by mountains of not
very: great altitude, but a little east of the" Rapide qui ne parle pas," the
maili range begins, and the ;river flows through it for about 25 miles, and
until within a. few mile:,; of the Finlay branch, and within this distance,
peaks -1,000 and 5,000 feet aboye th::l eye, extend back both north and :,;outh
as far as visible.
The banks within this valley are very rugged, there are gravelly
terraces here and there, but steep and pr~jecting rocky points occur at
frequent intervals, and in many places the mountains rise up sheer from
the river, necessitating, in the case of a road, many deviations and heavy
works of construction.
I
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tFrom the Finlay branch up to the entrance to McLeod's ,river, (75
miles), the south branch of the Peace is very rapid, in fact, our boat ..was
tr.acked up the entire distance, and the men were constantly in the ice cold
'Water sometimes to their middles. I found this branch to trend consi.
'uerably to the east of s' ,uth, and I estimate the average fall of the river
.atTi feet per mile, (eighteen inches per mile.)
On reaching the little rinr by which McLeod's Lake empties its
.,waters into the Peace, we ascended it for 14 miles, and aITh~ed at the
,Company's place on the evening of the 5th November, just in time, as
.the lake began to freeze o'lrer the next day.
'
I shall here give an estimate of the heights as determined by the
aneroid. I do not pretend to youch for their accuracy as, in a hurried
exploration of this nature, I could 110t remain long enough at the principal
. points to obtain anything like a good set of observations, however, I put
them as follows : Lesser ShtYe Lake ...................... 1,800 feet abO'l,~e sea level.
,,,
"
Dunvegan .................................1,000
Foot of Rock~,.Moulltai~,Portage ... 1,~70
"
"
Peace rn er Head
... 1,<>10
"
"
leye1.
I Finlay Branch .......................... 1,650
"
"
l Entrance to McLeod's River ............... .
"
"
McLeod's Lake ..........................1,800
"
"
Stewart's Lake .......................... 1,800
"
"

'. 1

The countrv around McLeod's lake is rou!!h and hilly, but I believe it
to be fiat and s\,rampy to south, in the direction of the Giscombe portage.
a.nd I am told that, by ±ollowin~ down parallel to the Fraser an(l, to wesl
of that riyer, aeross the Salmon or Canoe river, and in the direction of
Eort George (eleYated L6~O) a good line can be found.
Finding neither men nor horses at ).lcLeod's lake, and after waiting'
several days, ::"lr. yIacoun and I, with one man, started on foot for Stewart's
lake, distant 85 mile::;, where we a.rrived on the 1-1th November.
Mr. Macoun here left me, and I decided on waiting for the lake to
freeze o,er before proceeding to the Skeena, In the meantime, I found
qnarters with Mr. G. Hamilton, of the Hudson's Bay Company, 'whom I
have to thank for his kindness and hospitality.
.
The country ±rom McLeod's lake to Fort st. James (Stewart's lake) is,
with the exception of 8 or LO miles, near the latter, of a sandy and gravelly
nature, and generallv '\vorthless for cnltiyation.
.
In the \~icinity MeLeod'::; lake, the cold is seyere, and no crops worth
mentionin!! are ra.ised. Fish abound in the lakes and streams.
At the Summit pass I have already referred to, snow attains a depth
of 6 to ] 0 feet, aecording to Indian acconnts. At MeLeod's lake, it ranges
from three to fonr feet, and in the vicinity of Stewart's lake, it rarely
exceeds two feet.
All the country, from the Snmmit lake down to Fort St . .James, is
utterly worthless 1'01' cultivation, there are, howeyer, some few miles of
semi·prairie land of pretty fair quality near Stewart's lake .
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_ During my stay fiere, I niade enquiry about the country lying south
of the Nation lakes, and in a liue from McLeod's lake towards the Babine
Fort, and to south of lake Tacla. I was infol'lned that it is passably revel,
ahd from all accounts, could be made available for a road as far as a pornt
upon Babine lake opposite the Hudson's Bay Company's Fort.
_
. I then starte-d from Stewart's lake on foot on the 2nd December with
three men, p1l.cking our provisions and baggage, en -rnu,te for Rabine Fort,
where I arrived on the 11th, ha,-infl' had extreme difficulty in gettirig round
Stewart's lake, which was only p~rtially frozen, and having passed over a.
very rough and mountainous country, and to all appearance very barren.
From lake Trembleur to the Big Bay OIl Babine lake, there is a very
fair and level piece of country, through which Gus Wright's trail runswith this exception, the rest was mountainous and impracticable.
From the point opposite Babine Fort, I followed the country to north
cast of Babine lake, and struck the lake at the village. A 11 this distance I
found quite practicable and not hilly. I estimate the height of lake Babine
to be eighteen hundred feet above the sea.
At the village here there is a good crossing not over 100 yards wide,
banks low, and gravelly bottom.
.
I here struck westwards for the Forks of Skeena, distant about 55
miles. I followed the miners' horse trail, which, at a distance of nine
or ten miles from the villa!!'e, crosses t~e summit of a mountain range
extending along the weste;:n side of lake Babine and north to the
Babine river. The horse trail crosses the summit at an elevation above the
lake of about 2,-lUO feet, but immediatel r to south of the horse trail is a
level swamp 800 feet lower, out of which Hows a little stream easterly into
Babine lake, and another (the Sl1squa,) westerly into the Watsonqua., a
• tributary of the Skeena.
·
.
The ascent from Babine lake to this summit muskeg would be steep
(1 600 feet in nine miles) and difficult, the rh-er would have to be followed ill
a. great measure. Its bed is narrow and the banks steep and rocky on
south side. On the summit. the snow was three feet deep_ The westerly
descent dovVll the valley of the Sl1squa from this summit, and for the first few
. miles would be easy, but after that, the . river flow:s through a deep
.and rocky gully (river 10 to 15 yards wide) with steep sides. Rere a line
would have to leav~ the riYer margin and take to the higher slopes, which
are very uneven, and where cOllsiUerable cutting, numerous small bridges
over the lateral gullies, and very heavy grades, would b e required.
This rough and expensive work would be necessary for a distance of
say 12 or 14 miles, when the valley takes a sudden dip of 600 feet in two
miles. The valley is wide enough at this point to admit of grauients.
The Susqua river margin, on right bank, might again be follovYed,
alui with ease for several miles, when it would be n ecessary to cross to its
left bank, and follow It down with ascending grades at first, and skirt the
southern slope of the valley for a mile or so, then re·cross, (the Susqua
here is not over 30 or 40 yards wide) pass over a couple of miles of level
country, cutting off the angle formed by the junction of the Susqua with
the Watson qua, cross the latter a mile or so bBlow the conflue~cf-', to its
left bank (crossillg 70 yards wide, banks 60 feet high ~ood len1 oenches.
7
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Altitude of bench at crossing, say between 900 and 1000 feet abo'7e the sea}
then interse<::t the We:=.tem Union Telegraph trail. and ::ise to general level
of the wide aud hig-h level benches which lie at the base of the "Rocher
deboule" range. '1'his last rise woulel require 90 feet grades at Jeast for
three miles.
. After gaining this level, 25 miles or so of a good line would be obtained
round the base ofthe Rocher debonle and down the left bank of thE:' bkeena
to the Indian village of Kitsigeuchle-here thE:'re is an excellent crossing.
Before going further, I may remark that the line I ha\"e jnst pointed
out, viz., that from the Babine village, and down the Susqua valley, to the
benches nuder the Rocher deboule, is the only available one in this din~c
tion, there being a complete mountain barrier all along the western side
of Babine lake. in fact all the distance from >stewart's lake; and in a northerly direction the Rabine river .... alley is reported as rough in the extreme.
This distance then (bet'ween the Babine village and the forks of
Skeena), of say GO miles would iuvoh-e very steep gradients between the
Babine lake and the summit, pt'rhaps heavier than practicable; while the
descent westwards would necessitate, at least, :::!O miles of the most expenshoe rail way work, in the shape of hea,-y grades, deep cutting, and frequent
small bridges.
Yon will now obsen-e that I haye carried my description to a point
whence a line can be taken, either down the Skeen a to the sea, or across
to the N asse riYer.
I must here remark that after making' extensive inquiry l'egal'ding
the valley of the Skeena, r arrived at a. l:unclusion entirely adyerse to its
practieability a:::; a route.
It ,;vas de::;cribed to me as excessively rough, especially in that
part of its conrse ",ht're it passes through thll Casca,de range. Precipices·
of immense height immediately u\"erhunging' the river, and without any
po:::;sibility of g'etting behind them, were spoken of, and altogether, I heard
enough to satisfy myself that :1 journey down that river would have been
fruitless.
Another dJ'u,\vback to the Skecnn. route is that the harbor is bad, the
water beill~' shoal, so I am told, :111e1 ill the fall of the year the ice comes
down ill huge 1loes, very dangerous to vessel::; lying at anchor.
.
Besides, the ·whole country about Port Essington is so rough and
mountainous, and there is so little land a,-ailable for' a town site, that the
Skeena route mav he safelv dismissed from further consideration.
I may say fllrther, that a trip Ii'om the Forks down the Skeella, at that
season, would hlwe involved considerable expense and risk, besides loss of
time. I should have been obliegcl to haul a calloe with me the entire distance, as the river was only partially frozen, and the ice very dang'erous ill
many places. I therd'ore decided upon dl'ikillg' the coast at the N as:::;e
harbour, haxing heard fayourable reports about the country lying betw'een
the Forks or Skeenu und that river.
I accordingly left the Forks on the -Hh January with ± Indians, all of
us on foot as usual, the me1l packiufl' our supplies.
\Ve follovved down the >Skeena to Kitsig'euchlC>, the point to which I
have already carried my description, aud still keeping the river for four
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miles, left it, and struck northwards up the Kitwangar river to its source,
passed the Indian village of Kit wan cole, and followed down the Chian-howan
ri ,er to its confluence with the N asse ri,rer. The latter we followed,
sometimes on the ice, 'and sometimes on the benches, and reached the
Indian village of Kitlatamox on the 14th.
McNeil's store, a little below tide water, and distant from the Forks of
Skeena say 160 miles, was reached on the 17th. Here I had some difficulty
in obtaining Indians to take me to Fort Simpl'on, a point on the sea coast
situated some 40 miles to south and west.
After some delav I obtained a N orthorn canoe and crew, and after
hauling" the former some half dozen miles on the ic~ to open water, we
reached Port' Simpson on the 23rd January, where I was most kindly
welcomed by Mr. iYIorrison ofthe Hudson's Bay Company. Here I waited
eight days, when, hy great good luck, the Hudson's Bay Company steamer
"Utter," Capt. Lewis, made her appearance on a trading "Voyage.
I embarked on the 31st January, and after compulsorily visiting the
Queen Charlotte Islands, the Coast of Alaska, Bella Bella, Bellacoula (up
the Bentinck North Arm), Fort l"tupert, Com0x and Nanaimo, I reached
Victoria on the 12th February, having experienced some very stormy
weather.
Findin!! that the" Prince Alfred" had left. I took the route via Ol,mpia
and Portlan-d, and rf'ached San Francisco on the 24th.
I shall now briefly descrihe the country passed on'r, from the vHlage
of Kitsi!!f1uchle to the N asse Harhour.
I remarked before that a good and fa,orable crossing of the Skeena
could be made just below that ,-illage to its right bank. (A bridge probably sixty feet high and not on~r 600 feet in length ·\Yould suffice here,)
A leyel of six hundred feet onr the ri,-er ·would then haye to be
attained, and a rolling. and somewhnt rough country crossed for a distance
of about fifteen miles, when a line would take the upper part of the
Kitwangar valley.
From this point up to Kitwuncole Lake (probably not o,'er 1,000 feet
above the sea), and down the Chinn-howan valley, to within half a dozen
miles of the Nasse l{iver, a line would be perfectly easy and of gentle
grades. It would follow a beautiful and level yalley, half mile to one mile
wide, for all that uistance: say fifty miles.
The line would then leave the Chian-howan valley and pass oyer
about thirty miles of the country lying east of the N asse HivPl'.
I did not pass over this last mentioned piece of ground, but had an
eleyated view of it from a. distance, and it certainly did not appear mountainous or difficult.
The last thiTty miles behlg passed over, the N asse Rh'er could be followed along the low and leyel benches, which are to be founu all the way
from a point a little below Kitlatamox to an Indian village (Kitawn)
situated some ten or twelve miles above Salmon Coye,
~rom Kitawn to Salmon Cove some rock cutting would be necessary alongthe left bank of the river, and the margin of Salmon Cove could, I think,
be reached by a narrow deiile through the mountain;;. two miles in length.
The Sa.lmon Co,'e is three miles long by OIle mile wiue, and is shel-
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tered from seaward. It has yery fair allchorage, but vessels lying ther~i
would be exposed to) the ternfic north-easters which blow; right'down th,:e,
Nasse River.' ,,"'.' .,,' ... "' .. ,,, .,,,:.
;
.....
, '- Captain Lewis, ft gentleman of great experience upon the coast, pro~
nounces the Nasse Harbour to be unsafe on that account. ·With.UHtexcep7
tion of this draw back, and the fact of their being but on~ 'little ':pi~ce 'of
levelland (situated on the west side of the defile r ha.~e just men;tionep,),
ayailable. this harbour may be consid.ered good. It c~n b~ ap'pr:oac~ed
from seaward h-:: steamers at any time. but sailing vess'els would 'e~'pe~f~
ence great diJficulty getting in during the prevalence of north-easterlv
gales. and' there is no anchorage outside, the water being very deep .. , .. •
., Upon the whole, the Nasse River would be a very undesirable te;t:mi~
nus for a 'tnmk line, but, in the eyent of the Peace River Mines turnino-.
out well,' a wag-goll road may eventually pass that way.
.
. " . 0.
" r furnish herewith a chart of the Nasse Harbour, showing the sound.
ings, etc.
.
." /
As for the country I passed over, from Fort St. .rames to tb,e seaboar:d,
I may, with the exception of a few little spots here and there, safely', pro~
110mice it as utterly worthless ror agricultural purposes."
'At the Forks 'Of Skeen a there is some very fine land, however, an,d,
I believe also at Kyspyox.
. , .,' .
. Along 'the Kitwangar and Chian-howan valleys one meets with
some very good arable land, but, generally speaking, the country traversed
by me was mountainous and rugged, and. only valuable. for the minerals
it may contain.
'
This fact alone, apart from engineering difficulties (which are not v~rY
great in the case of a route by the N asse), renders it desirable that a trunk
line be carried further south, and strike the coast at some other point than'
either the N asse RiYer or Port Essington.
,..
During my 'voyagefrom Port Simpson (a very good harbop,r).
to Victoria, I had an excellent opportunity to see the whol,e coast line, as
far as Cape Caution,
.
"
.,'
Nearly all the harbours from Port Essington to that point are situated
up long and,deep inlets, almost inva,riably 'walled in by high alld p:r:ecipV
tons mountallls,
. Up mid down those inlets the 'winds hI ow ,""ith terrific violence, more
pspecially during- the winter season, and sailing ships would often lind it
impossible to go up or down with ad,'erse vYinds. Steamers, of course,
conld always make headway) but still occasionally with difficulty.
"
Bellacoula, a -post of the Hudson's Bay Company, situated at the
extremitv of the Bentillck North Arm, oifers. I believe, an outlet throuO'h
the Cascades from the in ferior to the coast. .
~
From accounts of the route by parties familiar with the locality, I am,
inclined to think that a road from Alexandria, on the Frazer River, to Bel1acouln. could be made without very great d.ifiiculty. Pack animals, I have
been told, h<1\'O made the trip between those points in ten days. . ,
.... "
Be this as it may, the valley here is ,'cry narrow,' and surrounded. bv
hi~h mountains, and is, besides, subject to flood.
The,;mchoiag~ ii:!'alsQ'
bad.
' ,
..
.,.'
" "I" , ..
.;.~.
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Half a mile from the shore the water is excessively shallow, in fact
the shoal dries at low water, and then it suddenly deepens to twenty-five
and thirty fathoms, while a little farther out 150 to 200 fathoms of water
are found.
. Where we anchored (about a mile from shore) the inlet was perhaps a
mile and a half wide, with very high mountains on each side. Bellacoula
is fully eighty mile& from the entrance of Fitzhugh Sound, and from. the
beginning of Buurke Ohannel upwards, the inlet varies ~ width.from. one
and a half to two miles.
Ships from the offing require to exercise caution in approaching the
entrance to Fitzhugh Sound, owing to the sunken rocks. The dangers. are,
however, well laid down in Captain Pender's Coast Charts.
The navig:ation of the entire British Columbian coast, from. Fitzhugh
Sound up to Alaska, is difficult for sailing vessels, oyving to the numerous.
islands, and narrow, intricate chaunels.
Steamers knowing the coast well would not have the slightest difficulty, but strangers making th~ land at any point north of Vancom-er
Island for the first time would incur risks, from which they would he comparatively free in approaching the southern ports of British Columbia.
Agreeably to your instructions, I mace enquiries as to the snow fall
and climatic infiuences, which obtain on the Peace ri\"er and on_ the western
slopes of the Rocky "Mountains.
Regarding the depth of snow on. the prairies. and open conntry
situated east of the Rocky Moutains. and OIL each side of th.,e Peacp,. rh-er,
I think that the greatest depth ever attained will not exceed two.and a half
feet; the average is about two feet, but it occasionally happens that the
ground is bare even up to the month of December.
I belie,-e we can safely count the maximum snow fall betweell. Lesser
Sla ve Lak e and the base of the Rockv )Iouu tains to be tw 0 and a half feet,
unless in places where drifts might occur.
Betwcen the Rocky :Mountain Portage and the Finlay Branch, in the
Valley of the Peace River, a depth of three feet would, I think, he rarely
exceeded along the terraces and beaches.
_
At McLeod Lake, snow oftcn lies to a depth of four feet, but between that point and the Pine Summit Lake, all is yet conjecture, although
in a former paragraph, I haye mentioned a depth of ten feet a:; probably
occurring there.
A very important feature i.n connection with the snow fall !.:.ast of the
Rocky Mountain range is its dryness: snow rarely packs, it powders, and
becomes crisp; the dry state of the atmosphere East of the range causes this.
At Stewart Lake, I belieye, t\vo feet or thereabouts, to be the average
snow depth.
I shall now close this report by expressing my thanks to the Hudson's
Bay Company, to whose officers I am universally indehted for prompt
assistance and hospitality extended to me at eyery post which I passed in
the course of this long and arduous journey.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your ohedient servant,
C. HORE'l'ZKY.
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APPENDIX C.
Report by John Macou'll, Esq., M. A., Botanist to Mr. Fleming's Expedition
from Lake Superior to tlte Pacific Ocean.
BELT.. EIILLE,
SANDFORD FLE.3:t:ING,

May 1st, 1873.

ESQ.:

DEAl{, SIR,-Ha,-ing been requested by you to accompany your Expedition across the continent as Botanist, \vith the vie?' of making a coHection of plants and ascertaining' from the Flora of the country the capabilities
which different sections of it might possess for agricultural pursuits or settlement, I joined your Expedition about the third week in July last on Lake
Superior; and travelled in your companv to Fort Garrv and Edmonton. At
the latter place I receiyed'your speciafinstructionsto proceed on a branch
expeoition, by ,yay of Peace Ri,-er, to the Pacific Coast.
I reached the Coast of British Columbia on the 12th Dec.; took the
speediest means of com-eyance to ~an Francisco, and from thence, by rail,
arrived at Ottawa on the 8th January last.
It now becomes my duty to rep~rt the botanical facts I was enabll~d
to accumulate on the expedition, the deductions which I have drawn from
them, and such impressions as I may han~ formed respecting the country
which I ha,-e tr:.welled onr.
It will he convenient to di-dde this report into two sections,
embracing:

I.-Observations on the country from Lake Superior t,? the lVortl!
Saskatchewan.

SECTION

(1) Thunder Bay to Manitoba.
(2) Manitoba to Edmonton.

n.-From the .North Saskatchewan, via Peace Rzver, to BriUsh
Columbia, embracing:

SECTION

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Topography of the country.
Geology and Minerals.
Botany of the region tranrsed.
Climate, soil, and suitability for settlement.
Facilities for lines of communication.
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SEOTION I.-LAKE SUPERIOR

THU~DER

TO THE

NORTH SASKATOHEW AN

BAY TO MANITOBA.

Having spent the greater part of a month in the year 186D botanizing
on the shores of Lake Superior, and up the Kaministiquia, ( cannot let
the present opportunity pass without recording a few of the observations
made at that time.
An opinion has gone abroad that the lands around Thunder Bay and
up the Kaministiquia are unfit for settlement, owing to the extreme cold
and summer frosts of that region. That this opinion is erroneous can be
t'asily seen by a carefnl perusal of the iollowing paragraphs.
Early in the year 11:1139, G. F . .\Iatthem;, Esq., of ::It. John, New Brunswick, read a paper on the occurrenee of Arctw and 'Vestern plants in
Oontinental Acadia. Amongst other valuable information, he :::;howed
that the )lean Annual ::lummer Temperature of :::it. John, N. B., Thunder
Bay, Halifax and Toronto, was as follows:
May. June. July.

St. Johu, N. B ....................

-n.:~

Thunder Bav.......... .......... 4x.U
Halifax: ....... : .... ................. 48.0
Toronto .................. .......... 51.5

Aug'. Sept.

54.5
;")8.7

5n.7
69 .)

·60.0
53.B

55.0

56.~;

ti2.3

61.0

66.3

63.7
65.7

57.0
57..1

48.2

Oct. Mean
Sum.
45.7 58.1
41.9
47.0

59.fl
GO.B

-:1:5.0

6-:1:.3

In July of the same year, I made large collections around 'Thunder
Bay, and up the Kaministiquia, detecting mnny sub·a.l"(~tic and boreal forms
close to the waters of the lake, but none two miles up the ri,-er. 'The
cause of this was evident; almost constant rains and fogs preyail around
the Bay during the hot months, lowering the temperature aHd giving a
climate, almm;t analogous to that or Haliflx or St. .T ohn along' the shore of
th~ luke, but with a far higher temperature as we go inland. from any
pomt on it.
The vegetation al'onud Lake Superior is noted for its luxnriallee. All
herbaceous plants haye a, tendency to increase beyond their normal size
along the west side of j he lake, and American hotunists report the same
from the south side. The only cause that can be assigned. for this is the
humid atmosphere combined with a sufficiency of heat to develop, at least
the leaves and stems of the plants.
Leadng the lo,y marshy flats at Ew mouth of thl! Kamillistiquia. and
ascending the river, a botanist is soon struck with the change in the
a:::;pect of the plants he passes.
All the sub-arctic species with which the shores of the lake are
f-:inged, disappear; many of the boreal forms become very scarce, and by the
hme the mission (It miles from Thunder Bay) is p::tssed, almost a complete
change has taken place in the vegetation. As he proceeds up the river
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roses (Rose blanda) begin to appear-a sure indication of a dryer soil. By
the time two miles are passed, black ash (Fra:cinus sambll":'ijolia) shows
on the banks, and the undergrowth becomes almost identical with that of
the rear of Hastings and Frontenac, OIl the shore of Lake Ontario. A few
miles further, and forms peculiar to a dry soil begin to take the place of
those seen farther down, while the allu "ial flats along the river support a
most luxuriant growth of just such plants as, would be seen on any river
bottom in Eastern or Central Canada. Thicl~ets of wild plum (Prunus
Americana) three or four different cherries, gooseberries, currants, raspberries and strawberries grow in profusion, interspersed with various
species of Viburnum and other Caprifbliaceous plants. The herbaceous
vnes were very numerous and luxuriant, and these, including the wild
peas' (Lat!tyrus venosus et ochroleucus) , the ,etch (Vicia A1nericana) ,
caused such tangled thickets that it was almost an impossibility to force
one's way through them. Wild hops (Humulils Lupulus) climbed up
almost eyery tree, and John McIntyre, Esq" in charge of Fort Wilham,
told me they produced excellent hops.
'
For the whole distance up to Kakabeka Falls there was a constant
influx, of new species, ha-dng a western tendency. Between Kakabeka
Falls and the mouth of the rinr, I deteded 315 species, all of these being
natives of Hastings, except eighteen sp~cies, Yiz.:
Alnus viridis,
Ne!rundo aceroides,
Rubus Nutkanus,
Lonicera im"olucrata,
?rlertcllsia paniculata,
Phacelia Franklinii,
Nabalus l'Uccmosns,
Humulus Lupulus,
Hordeumjubatum.

Comandr:). li-dda,
Ranunculus Cvmbalaria,
Lathnus veno:"us,
Oenothera chrvsantha,
Vieia Americalla,
IV oodsia !rbbella,
Botrychillm simplex"
Vaccinium Vitis-Idma,
Carex llexilis.

I could see nothinQ' in the Hom to lead me to doubt the fcasibilitv of
raismg all the cernuls In th(~ ,"alley of the Kaministiquia-a valley said by
Professor Hind to contain an area. of more than ~O,OOO acres, exclusive 'Qr
the Indian resel'Yations. The soil is apparently of excellent quality, and
has much the appearanee of tho river bottom of the west.
A cursory glauce was all that "vas allowed at Prince Arthur's Landing.
but this sufficed to show that in three short years a thriving village had
sprung up, where not a house had stood in the spring of 1860.
A delightful ride of 45 miles over the Da\YSOll Road brought us to
Lake Shebandowan. Only two years ago this road was pronounced
a myth, now it is not only passable, but for many miles as good as the
generality of Canadian roads.
After we ascended the hill and got ont of the influence of the cold air
from the lake, all the vegetable forms, which delight in a cool damp atmosphere, took their lea\"e. As we advanced into the conntry, the soil improved with :1 corresponding change in its productions. At tho -U-latawin,
vegetables of every description were growing luxuriantly, but more especially timothy hay (Phlell1n pratense) which seems to be peculiarly
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suited to the regions around Thunder Bay. IVlany of the stalks were fonr
feet in length, with heads fully eight inches long. After passing the
Matawin, the soil changes to ::t reddish clay, but there is no change in the
vegetation. The flora of the whole region indicates n. moist climate, with
a sufficiency of warmth to bring seeds in all ca3es to perfection. When
the country becomes cleared up-which it will be in a few years-either
. by accidental fires, or by those of the settler, a marked change will take
place in the climate.
It will become drier, and all kinds of grain will
ripen much earlier. Coniferous trees, with a thick coating of moss, coyer
the greater part of the country; when these are gone, a nuw crop or trees
will spring up, but they will be deciduous ones, and the country will
probably be less moist and warmer.
There is no land fit for cultivation on Lake Shebandowan. Scattered
red and white pines dot the landscape, but the principal forest growth is
birch (Betula papyracea), aspen, (P. tremuloides) and scrub pine (Pinus
BanksiaiW). The Height of Land Portage is very wet, and so is the land
bordering on Lac Mille Lac. A continuous forest of spruce, balsam,
aspen, and birch, with a sprinkling of red and white pine, and occasional
groves of Banksian pine, surrounds the lake. Pine was only obseryed
close to the shore and on the islands.
Baril lake has much the appearance of the preceding one.
After
passing it, however, the country begins to change and by the time we are
three miles down Lake "Vindergoostegon, largegron3s of Banksian pine
mixed with red and white ones are constantly meeting the eye. In a
short time these become continuous and the forest takes the appearance of
the pine lands of Ontario. On the portage between the above and Blackstone lake, the trees are principally aspen and Banksian pine, both attaining
considerable size. On the west side, the portage terminates in a beautiful
gro,-e of red pine of some extent. Here the hazel nut (Corylus rO$lrata)
and the red ash (F-raxinus p7tbesce·T.~)first appear west of the height of la.nd.
After passing through a small lake, we enter a river and for the next
mile or two follow its tortuons windings. Shortly after, we pass the
residence of chief Blackstone, situated on a small bay, in a very extensi,re
gro,-e of red pine. Soon after the shores get bolder and the country has
the appearance of a drier region than any we ha\e passed through since
leaving Shebandowan. Pines ha,-e taken the place of spruce, and are the
chief objects in the landscape. Pine Portage, our next stopping place, is
yery appropriately named. Here red and white pine attain a large size,
many of them being over three feet in diameter.
Residents on the portag'e say there are larg~. areas of good land in the
yicinity; and that reel and ,yhite pine aTe abundant and of good size.
This region seems to ha,re many of the characteristics of the country
lying in the northern parts of Hastings, Peterboro', and Victoria. It seems
to be more like a lake studded with islands than a country interspersed
with lakes. Much good timber will yet be taken from this lake region.
From here to Rainy lake, the country is a constant succession of lakes,
riYers, marshes, swamps, rocky hills and low g-rounds. Fully half the
surface is water or marsh. Little of the pine is fit for the saw mill, but
immense quantities of railway ties could be obtained. The shores of
8
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Rainy lake present a most dreary and uninviting appearance. Most of
the islands are low and rocky, and have little soil OIl them. At their
western end many Im'ge boulders were seen, a sure indication of the
action of moving ice. As we neared the western end of the lake the
banks became higher, but thH forest growth still retained its stunted
character. ' Many islands, beautifully rounded in outline, were passed, but
very few of them fit for cultivation. The approach to Fort Francis is
very beautiful. As we approach the outlet of the lake and enter Rainy
river, the right bank appears ,ery much like a gentleman's park, the trees
standing far apart and having the rounded tops of those seen in open
grounds.
-. Blue Oak ((,Juercus Prinos var. discolor) and BalsJm Poplar (Populus
balswmifera) with a few aspen are the princip.u forest trees. Th('se line
the bank, and for two miles after lea'dng the lake we glide down between
\valls of Jiving green until we reach the fort, which is beautifully situated
on the right bank of Rainy rinr, immediately below the falls. All sorts
of grain can be raisf'd here as well as all kinds of garden vegetables; little
attention is given to agriculture, but enouqh was seen to show that nature
would do her part if properly assi8ted. Barley three feet high, and oats
over that, showed there was nothing in the climate or soil to prevent a.
luxuriant growth. In the rear of the fort the land is wet, but could
easily be drained as the fort stands over 30 feet above the river.
Rainy River deserves more than a passing glalll!e, both for its beauty
and its adaptability to the purposes of commerce. With the exception of
the" Grand Falls," the Long ~ault and the )lanitou Rapids, there is not an
obstruction to nayigation in the Vi" hole course of the river. From Fort
Francis to the Lake ~of the Woods, and through it to the North West Angle,
is, with the exception of the t\'\'o rapids above referred to, which, it is hoped,
a powerful steamboat may overcome, one continuous stretch of steamboat
travel. At Fort Francis two large and powerful steamboats are being
built, one above and the other below the" Great Falls ;" the former for the
navigation of Rainy Lake, the latter for the river and Lake of the Woods.
The length of the rinr is about eighty miles
It forms the boundary
between the Canadian and United States tcrritories. The right, or (;ana~
dian, bank for the whole distance is co\'ered with a heayy growth of forest
trees, shrubs, climbing -dnes and beautiful flowers, The Indians say that
the good land extends back from the riYer a distance of from two to hventy
miles, and that the timber gets larger as you pro:::eed inIand. The forest
'. trees consist of oak, elm, ash, birch, basswood, balsam" spruce, aspen, balsam
poplar, and 'W hite and red pines near the Lake of the Woods.
The whole flora of this region indicates a climate nry like that of Central
Cr.nada, and the luxuriance~of the vegetation shows that the soil is of the
very best quality. 'Wild peas (LathiJ'rus ve'nosus) and vctches (Vida Ameri·
cana) were in the greatest profusion; the a\'e1'age height ,yas about six
feet, but many specimens \'\'e1'e obtained of eight feet and upwards 'While
the boat vms wooding up I took a stroll inland and found progress almost
impossible, owing to the astonishing growth of herbaceous plants. The
following plants were observed on Rainy River while din'ner was being
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prepared, and are only an index to the vast profusion of nature's beauties
in this region ; I.ilium Oanadense,
" PhiJadelphicum,
Vicia Americana,
Oalystegia spithamea,
"
sepium,
Aralia hispida,
Lobelia Kalmii,
Smilacina stellata,

-

Lath yrus venosus,
"
ochroleucus,
Monarda fistulosa,
Viburnum pubescens,
A.stragalus Oanadensis,
Ervsimum chieranthoides,
Asarum Oanad-ensis,
Lopanthus anistatus.

BesidE's these there were grasses and sedges in abundance and many
other species not worth mentioning. Enough was seen, however, to satisfy
the writer that Rainy RiYer will yet support a large population, mainly
composed of agriculturists.
It is unnecessary for me to make any remarks on the country between
the North West Angle and Point Du Ohein, as it has been so frequently
noticed in connection with )Ianitoba Suffice it to say that near the lake
the land, generally, is low and swampy, but as we proceed westward from the
lake it gradually rises, becomes drier, and eventually passes into prairie at
Oak Point, the first settlement in the Province of )Ianitoba.
MANITOBA TO ED}fONTON.

Manitoba has been the subject of so many reports that anything
further from me appears unnecessary. Still there are a few obsen-ations
which I would desire to record. It is generally supposed that the land
producing saline plants lies far to the west of Fort Garry. This is a mistake .. as within less than two miles of the Fort I detected a species of
Samphire (Salicornia herbal:en) and Glasswort (Chenopodina maritima),
and a few other plants peculiar to a saline soil, but not so characteristic as
the abo,-e. These were all found in shallow depressions of the prairie,
where the water did not rLln off but was evaporated by the sun. Now,
by applying these observations as we proceeded westward, it was very
easy to predicu,te \v here we would find fresh water, as in aU cases where
there Was no outlet (except in the case of springs) the water was brackish.
In ~1anitoba this will soon be remedied-drains will be cut to take off
the surface water, trees planted, and as a consequence a greater rainfall;
the salts will be dissoln~d and carried off from the surface, and salt-plants
disappear. This is no fancy sketch, as it is a fixed fact in Physical Geography that to clothe the land with trees takes away the salt and gives a
greater rainfall. Any person acquainted with the history of Palestine anu
N ortherll Africa knows that what were the most fruitful countries in the
world ~,OOO years ago are now barren, saline wastes. The canse is well
known, the trees were cut down, none were planted in their place, the snn
evaporated the rain before it had time to permeate the soil, salts accumulated, and in course of time the land was gh-en up to perpp.tual barrenness.
Our interior plains will yet be conred with wood, there will be a
sufficient rainfall, streams will be more frequent, the old channels will
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contain more water, brackish pools will give place to purer waters, and
the teeming millions will only know by tradition or old records that the
land was once given up to the red man or the hufii:lJo.
To a common obsen-er these matters are not so plain us they are to a
hotanibt. A botanist is struck with the absence of mosses, and asks himself
the cause. The answer comes at once. Moisture is evaporated too quickly.
How shall we prevent this? Cover the land with trees, by stopping tlte
annual /ires. Three-fourths of our prairie is within the line of natural
forest. The home of the Aspen ill Canada is on dry, sandy or gravelly
hills. The aspen is the sole forest timber of our interior plains, and was
seen at intervals all the way acros/'( to Edmonton. Were the fires stopped
most of the land would soon be covered with aspen and willows,-the
former on the drier grounds, the latter in the marshy spots.
Many ask how it can be possible that Manitoba can be warmer than
Minnesota, but they never consider that much of the latter State is 1,500
feet abo\-e the sea, while the former is not half so much. Lake Winnipeg
is onlv 31 feet hiJrher than Rice Lake, which is onlv ]5 miles to the north
of Lake Ontario. - :r.1uch of the Province of OntarIo lies far higher than
Manitoba, and the summer heat of the one is fully equal to that of the
other. It is never necessary to speak of winter temperatures in connection
with the raising of cereals, as the ripening of seeds depends altogether on
the heat of S'..lmmer.
After a short stay at Fort Garry we proceeded westward through a
beautiful country to Portage la Prairie, and without halting kept on to
Rat Creek, the boundary of the ., Great Lone Land." Before reaching the
Creek we were caug-ht in a thunder storm, which had a marked effect in
damping our botanical ardor.
After passing Rat c! eek the trail led over a wide prairie, which extended far as the eye could reach, and covered with a profusion of beautiful fio\vers; For the first few miles the country was an unbroken plain,
studded 3.t intervals with clumps of small aspen. As we proceeded it
became more thickly covered with aspen clumps, and gradually changed
from a boundless prairie to a partially wooded plain. The trees we!'e quite
small-in no case being- more than six inches in diameter. Constant fires
are certainly the cause ~of the want of wood. After leaving the creek we
passed through a tract of laud well suited for cultivation, but the last ten
miles seem to be quite wet in the spring, and had many thickets of willows
and other shrubs thickly scattered over its surface. For the next two
miles the trail winds along the base of a range of low sand hills, and then
over an undulating country, which seemed like the old settled parts of
Canada. without houses or fences. This is the first rough land since leaving
Fort Garry-a distance of nearly 100 miles. The Riding mountains lie a
little to the northwest of us, and there, together with the hills and rough
country, indicate that we are about to ascend to the second prairie steppe.
From Point an Chei11 (Oak Point) 30 miles east of Fort Garry to this point.
making- a aisbnce of 12.'i mile!': from east to west, and extending from the
forty-n-iuth parallel on the south to lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba, on the
north, stn'\tches a reg'ion of country, not to be excelled for the raisin'" of
cereals by any other tract of the same size in America.
'"
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For eight miles the trail led through a· rich country, vegetation of
every. kind most luxmiant. The whole of this region was evidently covereu
with forest at no recent dute, as tbere are still oaks and many aspens
remaining. Fires are gradually denuding the whole country of wObd, as
the margins of all groves show the action of fires. Passing out of this, we
came to a region of ;iand dunes. Here we observed the first coniferous
trees seen since leaving Oak Point. White spruce, (Abies alba) common
juniper, (junilJer cnm'munis) and the creeping variety (J. SabiniJ. va'l".
procumbens) were abundant, and underneath their shade grew many
of the flowers of the pine woods of Canada. Pine creek, a small stream,
winds amongst those hills which stretch for about four miles on either side
of the stream . Gradually the hills melted into the plain, and a wide dry
prairie extending for miles spreads out before us. The soil is well suited
for cultivation, but wood is very scarce. About the centre of this prairie
we crossed Boggy creek, and six miles beyond came to a gravelly tract
thickly strewn with boulder;;. For 21 miles the surface of the country is
much dive.rsiiied by ponds, lakelets, small gr0ves of aspen, and thickets of
willows, with broad, dry expanses of prairie, covered WI th grass and
flowers, Since we struck the hill, we have been gradually rising higher
and higher. and the yegetation shows a drier climate. Weare now on the
banks of the Little Saskatchewan, which runs in a valley about 200 feet
deep; eyidently scooped out of the drift by its own waters. The leading
characteristics of the vegetation remain unbroken. On lo\\" spots sedge
grass (Carex) mixed with wheat grass (Triticum), cord grass (Sparlina),
and yarious species of blue joint (Clliarnagrostis). On dry grounds the
grasses are ,rarious species of Vilfa, Sporobolus and Stipn, with a few others
in less abundance. The chief flowering plants are wild bergamot
(.1Wonllrda listulusa) , various Sunflowers (Helianlltus), Cone flowers (Budbeckia trijida), Gold,'n Rods (So/ida,!!o) and a multituue of asters, Petalostemons, LupillUS, Oxytropus, Hedysarum, and many fine species of Astragalus with other Leguminous and Rosaceous plants.
The valley of the ri,"er is very beautiful and formed a pleasing contrast to the monotonous country passed over before reaching it. The
-timber on its banks is nearly all destroyed bv the recklessness of traY-ellers.
In a. few vears there willno't be a tree left in- the country. From the ri,-er,
the country still kept ascending, ridge after ridge coming into vie,v until
at last vve reached the level of the steppe. Before reaching this the vegetation showed a considerable retardation, owing to the want of heat and
moisture; except this, there \yas no change. We camped for the night at
the Salt lakes, which are in a slight depression, off the general level of
the plateau. '1'he shores of the lakes pTOduce many saline plants, of which
the following are the principal :-SCiTfJUS maritim'lls L. Salicomia herbnce((,
L. Glau;r; maritima, L. S;twda maTI ti1JllL, DU'JJlot, var jJro ;t'rata, Pall. GI!/u;rin
dis tan.'), these ha,-e a wide range o,"er the whole interior whereyer salt
lakes are found.
For the next sixteen miles the trail leads over the plnteau. In it were
many depressions containinQ.· depositions of saline matter, and a fe,v lakelets
we passed were evidently saline. The ~nrface water of this region, in
-summer, is certainly unfit for use without being filtered.
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After passing over the plateau. we came to the Shallow lakes-beautiful sheets of pure sweet water-with their discharge to the south ward. Here
I saw the maple (Negundu aceroidp.s) for the first time since leaving Rat
Creek. }viany large willows and thorn bushes (Crat<eglts coccineus) were
observed on the neck of land that joins the two lakes, and over these hung
in festoons the trailing vines of the Wild Hop, which in fact is found more
or less along e .... ery wa.ter course. The shrubs of the dry ground were
Elffiagnus aud Symphoricarpus and Ibses. These are the shrubs of the
plains and are found from Oak Point to the mountains. Between the Shallow lakes and Bird Tail Creek the land is good, and has been un til very
lately almost wholly covered with timber. Now the greater part of it
remains as dead trees killed by last y~ar's fires. The next one will probably take the rest. After leaving the creek,a marked change takes place
in the character of the country-the surface becomes covered with boulders;
so thick do thev lie in manv places that it is difficult to pass amongst them.
As we near the Assiniboilie, the surface of the country becomes much
hroken up by ,arious depressions and ridges. which seem tQ run in all
directions without any apparent order.
Both banks of the ASsllllboine and Qn'appelle rivers are densely
wooded, but the wood is of no value, except for firing, as it is principally
aspen and balsam poplar. A. few maples and birch were observed at the
crossin!!', but were of small size. The trail crosses the river about a mile
abo,e {is confluence with the Qu'appelle. At certain times of the year the
ford is impassable. owing to the shifting sands. of which the bed of the
ri,er is composed, and the depth of water. When we crossed, the channel was not more than fifty vards wide and the water a little over three
feet deep. The rinr flows' through a valley about 250 feet below the level
of the prairie, and is ,-ery difficult to g~t ont of with loaded carts. on either
side. After crossing the ri,"er, the trail wound up the bank, or rather
steep face of the hill, which is almost wholly composed of sand and gra,el.
For ten miles the surface of the prairie was comparatively l~.wel, but sand
and gravel predominates. Some years since it had been almost covered
with-a thick gr.:rwth of Trailing Juniper (Jltnipents Sabina var. procumbens)
but now only the roots and dead stems were to be seen. About twenty
miles from the river we crossed a plain in which there were a number· of
hills and ridges, climbed one and found it an gra,-eL After leaving this·
plain the country improved, and for over SO miles, until we struck the
Touch Wood Hills, we were passing through· a rolling prairie country where
wood and fresh water were both scarce; but the grass ';vas astonishingly
green-so much so that the whole party remarked the contrast between it
and the brown pasture of Ontario, as seen in July, and this was the 10th
of August.
The Touchwood Hills are much broken and, ha,e the appearance of
htwing been at one timfl the shore of a lake or sea, as the outer hills seem
more like ranges of sand dunes along a spa Leach than anything else. The
surface cOllsists of shallow, hrackish, lake lets, dry ponds, aud rarely a
marshy fresh water pool, interspersed among gnn"elly ridges, gently
swelling hills and dry flats. The land surface it:; co,ered with a most
luxuriant crop of grass and ilowers, studded at short intervals with picm-
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resque clumps of aspen and willow thickets. Much of the timber has
lately been destroyed by fire. and a few years more will take the remainder.
After getting well into the hills the soil improYeS and the luxuriance of the
vegetation shows a very fertile soil. The" Great Prairie" lies immediately
west of the Hills. This is a basin over 20 miles across; for more than two
thirds of this distance the soil is saline, as evidenced bv its flora, and for ten
miles beyona, there is scarcely any wood, making nearly thirty miles
without weod or good water. For the next thirty miles the country is
very monotonous, being a rolling.prairie dotted over with dry hills, poplar
copse and willow-fringed thickets. For the last 60 miles the country is
drier than any we have yet passed through and is doubtless very high, as
it is almost on a level with the Touchwood Hills. On the niu-ht of the 14th
of August we had frost on this plateau, but there was none at either
Carleton or Edmonton at that time.
We now entered a labyrinth of hills and proceeded throuu-h them for
about four miles when we 'came to a round hill, from the top o~f which we
had a verv extended view of the whole countrv. To the east and north
an almost"unbroken forest of aspen met the Yiew, extending to the distant
horizon, while to the south and ,vest scarcely a tree was to be seen. From
this hill to the south Saskatchewan, a distance of about 50 miles, the couniry
is much broken, the whole surface being a continued series of lakelets,
ponds and marshes-some fresh but the mt~jority salt :-ridu-es, hills, narrow
valleys and wide plains. Aspen copse and willow thickets were found
always in depressions except on the Lumpy Hills, which had a yery luxuriant Yegetatioll. The immediate banks of the ri,-er on both sides were
clothed with wood, but of fey\' species; .dspen, BabalH poplar, White birch,
Alder:;, Willows and a few other shrubs constituted the woody plants on
both banks. Mosses were obselTed in the riYer ,-allev, the first sillce
leaving Rat Creek. The- riYer flows through a narrow '-~lley about half amile wide, both the ascent and descent are pretty steep for the most of the
d.istance. Its width is about 800 yards, a,-erage depth about 10 feet, with
a stiff current, but much obstructed bv sandbars in many places. From the
lenl of the surrounding country to the bed of the river; 350 feet.
The distance from the South Branch to Carleton on the North Branch
is about eighteen miles. For the .first few miles after leaving the river the
soil is sandy and of poor quality; but for the remaining distance it is excellent. Manv lakes are scattered at inten-als over the pla.in, and these,
together with aspen and willows, gin the country
very picturesque
look.
The whole distrrnce between Rat Creek and Fort Carleton, a tract of
. oyer 350 miles, is remarkable for the sameness of its flora. Very little
change was noted after crossing' the .Assiniboine, except a few plants peculiar to sandy soils. The hill-top, the plain, the marsh, the aspen copse, the
willow thicket, -each had its own flora throughout the whole region,
neyer yaryir:g and scarcely eyer becoming intermixed. EYen the fresh
water ponds could be noted by their grasses being different from
those bordering the $aline ones. Months afterwards, when crossing the woods and prairies bordering Peace River, I was not a
little surprised. to find the same species in precisely the same
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situations, though hundreds of miles further to the north-west. That
there is a great uniformity respecting soil, humidity and temperature
throughout this whole region is apparent from the unvarying character of
its natural productions. How much of it is suited for the purposes of agri·
culture, a hurried ride through it cannot show. But this much was seen,
that wherever the soil or the natural contour of the la.nd would interfere
with the raising of grain, immense herds of cattle, droves of horses and
flocks of sheep could be raised' In proof of this I need only state that
when I left Central Canada the pastures' were nearly all dried up. Crossing this region during the month of August, all the party were struck
with the greenness of the sward, although most of the grasses had ripened
their seeds long before. This, taken in connection with the immense herds
of buffalo that formerly grazed on those boulldle~s plains, should cause the
most sceptical to form a higher estimate of the value of this far off land. It
requires very little prophetical skill to enable anyone to foretell that very
few years will elapse before this region will be teeming with flocks and
her(ls.
In "Crofutt's Trans-Continental Tourist's Guide" occurs this passage, in
speaking of the prairie west of Antelope, on the line of the Union Pacific
Hailway: "We now enter on the bt'st grass country in the world;" and
further on he savs,: "The countrv is destined at no distant dav to become
the great pasture land of the continent:" Now, J passed over these plains
from Laramie to Antelope, which are represented as being the be"t grazing
lands in the world, and which are no\y supporting' thousands of eattle, and
they bear no more comparison to our plaint; than a stubble field does to a
mev,dow. While they have 1,000 miles of sa~'e plains-for bunch grass
soon dies out when pastured. and sage brush take its place-lye have over
],000 miles, from east to west, ot land coyered at all times of the year with
a thick sward of the richest grass, and which is so llutritious as to keep
horses in good condition though tranUing, as ours did. at the rate of forty
miles per day,
After crossinQ' the North Saskatchewan, the trail led for a few miles
through a partially wooded country. In many places, the grass and leguminous plants g'l'ew yery luxuriantly. while in others the grass was short
and crisp, or the laud was low and CO\Tered with carices, grasses peculiar
to wet soils and rushes (Junw.~ Ea/Lieus). The Thickwood Hills, which
we now passed, are pretty rough, but ha\-e rioh soil and abUllLlance of the
finest pasture. For many miles we passed through what had once been a
forest, but now it had onl y a few rotten logs tv tell the tale. 'Ve are certainly in a moister country than any we ha,-e yet passed, since leadng Oak
Point, as mosses are beginning to appear, and the herbaceous plants indicate a cool moist climate.
In all the lakes we have passed, there are very few aquatic plants,
Ranunculus, Polygonum, Po'amogetons, Myriophyllum, and Hippuris, ire
the only ones, 'I'hey are generally bordered with certain species of plants.
If salt, a Compositm, Glyceria, 'Wild Barley, a Senecio, and yn,rious species
of Chenopodiacem. All fresh water pools are indicated by a grass peculiar
to the plains, so that a person riding along can tell the water by its surroundings .
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Leguminosre and Compositce are abundant everywhere. Rosacere are
well represented by many species of Potentilla, '''~'hile grasses, sedges and
rushes make up the most of the herbage. Stipa, Triticum, a.nd Calamagrostis are the leading types of the grass family.
'
Between the Thickwood Hills and Jack Fish Lake the countrv is
partly plain and partly rough and hilly, but the greater part is well fitted
for cultivation. The hills and ridges are either gravel or sand, but always
covered with verdure. For thirty-three miles after passing Jack Fish
Lake, the country is beautiful and the soil excellent, being a light brown
sandy loam. Crossed Turtle RiYer and entered a rougher region, soil
nearly all grayel and covered at times with boulders. From English Ri,er
to Fort Pitt the surface ot- the country is much broken, and ranges of hills
with corresponding valleys are common. A marked change is taking place
in the vegetation. The plants are of a more northern. type, and indicate
a cool moist climate. :Many plants that were seen for the first time after
crossing the Saskatchewan continued all the way to Peace Riyer-through
the Rocky .Mountains-and finally disappeared at the Cascades. These
were the remains of the forest flora, as the for2st at no remote date certainly
came to the river.
. At Fort Pitt we had the pleasure of seeing a fine band of beautiiul
horses,·numbering over 300, which sh.:)Fed by their sleek sides and finely
rounded flanks that the Saskatchewan pastures ,\vere equal to any in
keeping horses in good condition. Between Fort Pitt and Victoria the
land changes every few miles, and is much broken by hill and vallef.
Many tracts have excellent soil, and would bring immense crops of .lll
kinds, if not injured by summer frosts, which seem to be prevalent in this
region. Willows and d'warf birch (Betula pllrnila) are at times wry
common, their growth being encouraged by the cold wet land.
Before reaching Fort Piit, a few pines or spruce were observed in .
the river valley, but as we proceeded towards Victoria many groves of.
Banki:iian Pine were seen, and occasional balsam, spruce, and tamarack.
Whether this region will ever be a wheat-raising section is a question ouly
to be answered by actual experience, but that there is no better country for
raising stock can be told hy allY one. Peas, vetches,grasses, eyerythillg·.
grows most luxuriantly; there is all abundance of water and good shelter
for cattle and horses both \vin:er and summer.
At the Victoria Mission, wheat, barley, peas, oats and potatoes n,re successfully raised, together with all kinds of garden stuff. When we ,wrc
there, (August 25th,) the barley ,vas already cut, and some ofthe wheat ,YUS
coloring, but the latest of it would not be worth anything, as it had heen
injured by a frost on the 13th. The greater part of the crops are raised on
the alluyial flats, near the river, but much land is culti,rated a few miles
to the north. The land around Victoria is very rich, and would produce
enormous crops. Almost any of the land free from bushes and trees coul<l
be mowed, the grass is such a length.
Between Victoria and Edmonton, a distance of 80 miles, the soil is
very rich, but there is much wet swampy land, the greater part howe,rer
seems to be exceedingly fertile- and well suited for agriculture. All around
Edmonton, the land is of the very best quality, though the soil in some
9
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localities is scarcely as heavy as could be wished. The land on which the
H. B. Co. raise their farm produce is a brown sandy loam, probably an
alluvium. All kinds of grain, roots and vegetables are raised in abundance
here. Fall wheat has never been tried, but I am certain would succeed
as the snow covers the ground all winter and there are no spring frosts.
Most of their ploughing is done in April, and their grain is sown the
first week in May. Last year, their barley was cut on the 12th of August,
this year, they commenced the 27th, owing to the wet cold season. Wheat
is a sure crop if put in early, as it is neyer affected by rust or mildew. It
is very large in the berry and very plump. Potatoes are cultivabd to a
large extent, 4,000 bushels being raised by the H. B. Co. in 1871.
The country arcund Edmonton is much superior to that in the vicinity
of Fort Garry, as there are no marsh or salt lands, and plenty ot timber and
excellent water.

---0SECTION II.-FR01I THE NORTH SASKATCHEWAN, VIA PEACE
RIVER, TO BRITISH COL U1IBIA.

(I)-TOPOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY.

Fort Edmonton is situated on the left bank of the North Saskatchewan,
890 miles north west of Fort Garrv, in North Latitude 53.32, and West
Long. 113.17, and at an elevation of "2,088 feet above the sea, level. The
riYer here is about 200 yards wide, and flows through a narrow valley,
about 300 feet deep. The waters of the Saskatchewan flow into lake
Winnipeg, and from thence by Nelson's river into Hudson Bay. About 40

.r

miles, by cartroad, from Edmonton is the height of land between the
Saskatchewan and Athabasca ri\"ers, the latter flowing by way of Slave
lake and :McKenzie river into the Arctic Ocean. It will be seen bV
reference to a map that all the rivers of t~e country flow in a northeasterly direction, and that a persoll travelling north west, will successively
cross these streams and their watersheds. The watersheds are not
different from those of any part of Canada, and consist of a series of
lakes, ponds, marshes, muskegs, (peat bogs) and spruce swamps,
interspersed with ridg'es covered with Banksiall pine. The discharge
of Lac La Nonne-a small stream about 10 yards wide and 15 inches
. deep-was the first wa.ter crossed that emptied into the Arctic ocean .
Between Edmonton and Lac La. N ol1ne-a distance of about 49 miles
by cartroad-the land is rolling, and at times rises into hills, which stretch
away to the west, shutting in the view on that side. None of it is di1Iicnlt,
but the last half is much broken by hill and dale, swamp and lake.. Between Lac La N onne and the Pembina riP'r the country is more broken, the
hills are steeper and more headly \vooded, and the soil much poorer. The
bed of the river where the trail crosses is a moving sand; it is about 100 yards
wide, and in the deepest part the water touched the horse's packs-we had
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given up the carts at this time. This river rises in the foot hills of the
Rocky mountains, and empties into the Athabasca, Between the Pembina
and Paddle rivers-a stream 20 yards wide, 10 inches deep-the land is
comparatively level; after crossing- it there is nothing can be called a hill
until you reach the ridges which border the A.thabasca. The level of the
country is about BOO feet above the river, which flows through a pretty
wide valley. The Athabasca is large, being wider and deeper than the
Saskatchewan .. The bank on the south side is only about 10 feet high, and
of alluvium, while that on which Fort Assiniboine is built, is composed of
26 feet of gravel and only one of earth. The fort is built on a terrace, and
there are indications that the river formerly flowed at a much higher level.
To the north and west, the hills rise to what I suppose is the general level
of the country. For some distance, after passing the Athabasca, the country is just a series of sand hills, ridges, and swamps. Afterwards it is less
broken, but much wetter, being nearly one half swamp, or muskeg. For
six days we were forcing our way through a dreary country, the surface of
which was covered with a constant succession of swamps, muskegs, brulies,
thickets of willows, and other shrubs and trees, until we reached the top
of the Deer Muuntains, which seem to be a spur of the Rocky .ll-'Iountains.
These mountains form the watershed between the streams flowing into
the Athabasca and Little Slave rivers, and those flowing' into Little Slave
lake. As we receded from the Athabasca the country became more arctic
in its appearance, and as we neared the top of the mountain, its vegetation
shewed a high altitude. By aneroid the top was about 3,500 feet above
the sea.. The following extract from my journal will give a true picture
of the whole region, as seen from the top of the mountains.
"Looking back from the summit, the dreary country we have been
passing through for the last five days lay at our feet In the blue distanco
we could see the hills bounding the Athabasca, while nearer were the
swamps and muskeg's, which caused us so much trouble. After going a
few rods to the north, we sa,Y, awav to the northwest, and about 40 miles
distant, the goal for which we are bound-Little Slave lake. Far down in
the valley we could trace Swan rh'er-by its timber-but could not sep its
waters. Away to the left, ahout 15 miles off, we could see House Mountain, eyen higher than the one we stood on. The whole valley at our feet
seemed to be covered with a forest of pines and spruces, interspersed at
interyals with aspen. A hi!!h wind prevailed at the time, and showers of
hail and rain passing over the ,alley gave it a dreary, wintry look. We
are so high up that the rain passes down the valley, and only the scud
strikes the little pines, amongst which our tent is pitched. The pines
(Pinus inops); on the verge of the mountain are old and stunted, not being
more than tweh"e feet high.
" On the southern side of the mountain there is a gradual slope, but on
the north it falls off almost peTpendicularly. I made an excursion in search
of mosses, und with much difficulty got down about 150 feet. I found that
although for 40 or 50 feet the summit was covered with gravel, under that
there were cliffs composed of soft sandstone, and still underneath them a
layer of black shale (almost coal), and then a conglomerate like that at
Edmonton."
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The descent to the north west is very rapid, being over 1,000 feet in less
than ten miles, to the valley of Swan Hiver. Beyond this to the lake the
ground falls rapidly, but mountains are seen constantly to the southwest.
The lake lies nearly east and west, and is about 75 miles long, with
an average breadth of over 6 miles. The south shore is low and flat,
and extensive marshy meadows extend around the south western end of
it. How far the low grounds extend back from the lake it is hard to say,
as the ·view is obstructed by willow thickets. The north shore is bolder,
and presents :1. fine appearance as seen from the south side. A number of
rivers flow into the lake on the south west side, but all are fordable except
when the water is hig-h .
. ~ .,'.£he portage between Little Slave Lake and Smoky River is about 70
miles, and for the whole distance is through a level country, gently rolling
in parts, but without a hill. For the last 30 miles it is a most lovely
country, being part prairie and part aspen forest. The watershed between
~he lake and Peace Rinr is known by the usual muskeg and swamp, but
there is very little difference of level.
The approach to Peace River is not marked by any change in the
level of the country. Without being aware of it the traveller finds himself
standing on the margin of a deep valley, with a mighty ri\~er fl.owing
through it at a depth of 600 feet below where he stands. Looking up the
river he can see its conrse for many miles, as its winds through its valley
and among the islands which are so marked a feature of its channel. A
few miles up and farther to the left is Smoky River, alaI ge stream flowing
in a deep valley and mingling its waters with those of Peace River, a few
miles aboye where the observer stands.
Right acrOss the river, and beyond its valley, the land keeps the same
le\~el until in the dim distance land and sky seem to meet. This prairie
extends all the way to Dunvegan, on the left bank, and how much further
it is hard to say. as Indians have a very indefinite idea of distance. That
the country is le~"el for a great distance -to the north is certain, as all parties
were agreed on that point. But how far was another matter. The level
conntry 011 the portage is said to extend either as prairie or aspen forest,
right across Smoky Rinr, and without a single hill to break its uniformity,
nntil it reaches the Rocky :Mountains. The Bea\~er ndi:ms, who hunt on
these plains, say they are at lC'ast 60 miles wide opposite Dunvegan, and
from my OWll observation I have no doubt but that they extend in length
from the Portag'e between S1::we Lake and Peace River to the foot of the
Rocky filountallls, a distance from east to west of 180 miles. Evidently
the land rises all the way to the mountains, but the rise is scarcely
perceptible.
Peace Rh~er is remarkable in many respects, whether we consider its
size, the conntry on its banks. its passage through the mountains, or where
it ultimately empties its wateTS.
The left bank all the way to the mountains, a distalwe of o\~er 250
miles, is altogether cle,-oid of timber, except ill the hollows or va]1eys of
the small streams which empty into the river; while on the right bank
the forest is continuons aU the way to and through the mountains. _Spruce
is the principal tree, but birch and aspen are sometimes seen. This is a
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marked feature of all the streams throughout the country. In an cases,
the bank facing the south is either covered with grass or aspen, while the
one facing the north is covered with a spruce forest having a thick carpet
of moss. The cause is apparent; a light rainfall and exposure to the sun
on the one hand, dries the ground, while the low altitude of the sun in
this northern region, prevents evaporation on the other.
Another feature of the river is its nlley, which is from 400 to 1,000
yards wide; through this valley it. meanders, forming points, islands, sand
or gravel bars, here running under a clift at this side, now on that, but
ever the same, when cutting into the bank at one side, throwing up a bar
on the other .. ,These points and islands I1re heayily wooded, mostly with
poplar, but spruce, aspen and birch are not uncommon. They are from
ten to fifteen feet above the water, and covered with excellent soil, but
are subject to inundation. Anyone sailing up the ri,er would be impressed with the idea that he was sailing through a mountainous country,
as the banks are constantly from !j00 to 800 feet abo,e him, in many places
rising almost perpendicularly to the height of 300 feet and more. Exposures of sandstone, ferruginous and other gravel and clay are of constant
occurrence, but whether the river is cutting through clay or sandstone,
its current is e,er the same, except where a mass of grayel obstructs its
current; then it will be strong for a short distance, but rock never caused
the slightest rapid all the way from Smoky River to the Canyon at the entrance to the mountain. About 25 miles below Dlm,egan, the ri,er channel is mur:h confined bv sandstone cliffs, but the. current is not strong-er
than common, as the following quotation from my journal 'will show: ~
"From :'::40 p.m. until 5:30 p.m., were passing through the most enchanting and sublime scenerv. Right bank ofthe ri\-er clothed with wood,
except where too steep, or 'where there had been land slides. In many
places it rose up from . the shore to thE!. height of from 300 to 600 feet.
Sandstone often showed cliffs of 300 feet, especially below Green Island.
The left bank was just as high, but, instead of wood, grassy slopes met the
ri,er, but land slides always revealed sandstone. In places, the riYer had
cut a passage through the sandstone to the depth of 300 feet, and yet the
current showed little increase. It was full from bank to bank, and fully
600 yards wide, and looked like a mighty canal cut by giants through a
mountain. Up this we sped at the rate of four miles an hour. against the
current, in a large boat belonging to the H. B. Co., propelled by a north
east gale."
Terraces are of frequent occurrence, but not continuous, until we approach within 30 miles of the mountains, where they assume truly gigantic proportions; they are at various heigh.ts, but seem to rise higher as we
approach the mountains, until at Hudson's Hope, at the lower end of the
Oanon, they attain their greatest height. Such immense masses of grayel
seem to point to a time when the sea washed the base of the mountains,
for no riYer. could ever ha,o made so much gra,-el out of foreign material.
The bed rock here is sandstone and shale, while the pebbles are limestone
containi::lg fossils yery like Deyonlan ones. About ten miles below the
Canon, the riYor has cut itself a passage through a sandstone barrier,
leaving a rocky island in the middle of the river, with a channel on each
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Here would be the ground for a bridge either for a railway or 'a
The passage of the mountains being easier on the left bank,
owing to the wider space bet'<"een the mountains and the river, as well as
the increased temperatu're, owinf{ to its 'soullbern exposure.
Between Dunv-egan and St. John, a distance of about 120 miles by
land, the trail passes through many miles of beautiful farming country,
alternating with spruce, aspen and" cypre" woods, on the divides between
the various streams which flow into the Peace river. For a great part of
the distance, a rang-e of low hills shuts in the view to the south, while the
trail led over the divides of'the various streams, causing us at times to
descend into valleys from 200 to 300 feet deep, and at other times to rise
100 or 200 feet above the general level. All these rivers came from the
"Great Prairie" beyond the hills, and which the united testimony of the
Indians would make at least 60 miles square. T\vo of these rivers had
wide channels, and but little water for their size. While the third onethe Epinette, within fi,-e miles of St, John, "vas fully 150 yards wide and
almost at summer height. This rh"tlr I am satisfied rises far within the
mountains, as it was atfected by the same causes which produced the rise
in Peace rh"er. For miles, both abo\"e and below the mouth of this river,
the country is very rough, bu.t the proximity of the trail to Peace river is
evidently the reason. The country is always more or less rough in the
vicinity of the river, caused by every little stream cutting its channel
down to a level with Peace river.
At Smoky river the altitude of the Peace river above the sea cannot
be more than 85;) feet, while the level of the country is about 1,500 feet.
The rinr and country gradually slope up all the ,vay to the mountains,
so that there is a considerable rise in both, still the river is certainly under
2,000 feet in passing through the mountains. At the Canon it lets itself
down considerably lower than it was abov-e, though what the exact differ·
ences in level is, I cannot tell.
The mountains commence at the Canon and extend all the way up to
within a short distance of the Filldby Branch, where they divide into two
branches, one passing up that river, the other going up the Parsnip. We
made the distance between the Canon and the Findlay Branch to be i5 miles,
The first 30 of this being through the foot hills, as it were, the remaining
distance through the main chain. For the greater part of the distance the
river valley is ii'om a half to a mile in width, but just vvhere the river
enters the main chain-that is, a little below Bernard's ri\rer, the valley
contracts, and for a number of miles on the light bank the mountains rise
almost perpendicularly from the waler's edge; but on the left bank there is
no place where they encroach 011 the shore, except one, and that is only [1
bluff, and continues for a very short distance.
waggon road.

"

Peace ri\rer valley is not one cnt by the river, bnt is a natural rent made
at the npheayal of thE' mountains. I was satistiecl that this was the C3se
while passing through it, and on seQinO' the Canons of the Fraser, it was
confirmed. Peace river valley is almo~t identical with that of the Fraser
below Fort Hope. Anyone who has seen the one can have an excellent
idea of the other. Islands, points, sandbars, currents at mtervals, and
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towering mountains, all are there. But anything approaching to a Canyon
or gorge is not to be seen.
. The Portage path, between Hudson's Hope and the mouth of the
Canyon, passes over a series of sand hills and gra,el ridges, which seem to
be on the flank of the mountain on the right. These, as we approached the
river, took the form of terraces, and a number had to be descended before
the ri,er was reached. The path passes between the Portage mountain
on the left as you go up, and the. Bull's Head on the right. The Canyon
is outside of the Portage mountain and is a channel formed by the river
after its natural bed was filled with those immense heaps of sand and gravel
piled up between the Portage and Bull's Head mountains. For many miles
up the ri,er its ,alley is straight, but the ri,er itself is very crooked. Very
many times on looking down the ri,er those two mountains came in ,iew,
showing plainly that they stood on either side of the natural valley. After
being two days on the 1'i,er I wrote the following: "This river channel
is a natural break in the monntains. Some great con,ulsion of nature seems
to ha,"e torn the mountains a mile apart and so left them. The onlv
unnatural channel is the Canyon. All the mountains passed yet are merely
foldings, as if a great pressure. had come from the west and forced the
"trata up almost perpendicularly. The. dip is always to the west." All
the way through the mountains there are only two rapids-one just before
you enter the main chain, the other after you leave it.
In neither case
ha,"e the mountains ::my thing to do with the rapid. They are caused by
ledges of rock crossing- the river, but are not very bad, as three men on
the lill~ were able to haul onr boat through.
Peace river (or the Parsnip) abo,"e the Findlay Branch, runs through
a. wide yalh~y and has a very tortuous <.:ourse, though its general direction
is :;tra:ght, owing to the immense heaps of gravel that seem to fill every
part of its bed. E,ery year its channel changes and new land is being.
formed just as rapidly as the old is wasted.
?rlountains extend
all along the rig'ht bank, but are of no great height, and at some
distance from the 1'1ver. The country between the two rin\rs is low for
some distance; but the Ominica mOlintains rise in the distance and show
that the le,"el country does not extend far back. Rocky hills or low
. mountains are sometimes seen 011 the left bank, but are 1l,Ot con tiuuous.
No riYers of <iny magnitude come in from the right bank; but the Nation
and the riYer that discharges the water of ~:rcLeod's Lake bring in con&iderable water from the left one. This sho,YS that the watershed is to
the eastward, and is another proof to me at least that the mountains are of
little altitude for some distance south east of Peace River. (Parsnip)
The whole counh'y ",est of the Rocky mountains and east of the Cascades, seems to ha ;"e cE'rtain general chn,racteristics that are found throughout
the country. The whole upper country seems to he a vast plateau with
chains of rocky hills or low mountains running without order through its
whole extent. The rocky hills are generally covered with stunted Douglass
Pine (Abies Dougla.'sii)-the wide gmnlly plateaus WIth most diminutive
Banksi::111 Pine (Pinus Banksiana), while the Svyamps were co\"ered with
a thick growth of Spruce (Abies alba). In the valleys of the river and a
few othe~ favored localities, the Aspen poplar was still seen, but in de-
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creasing numbers. Rivers and lakes full of speckled trout are found in
every direction. The whole of that part 01 British Columbia lying between
McLeod's Lake and Quesnelle on .the Fraser, a distance of270 miles by the
way of ,Fort St. James on Stewart's Lake, consists of a series of lakes,
rivers, rocky hills, and sandy or gravelly plateaus, covered with a scanty
forest growth and of little account as an agricultural country. But the
l~kes and rivers teem with fish of the best quality. During the three days
y've remained at ?rIcLeod's Lake, Mr. Sinclair, the gentleman in charge of
the fort, caught, in a basket very ingeniously placed at the discharge of the
lake, 426 fish. These are dried for food and eaten by men and dogs,
and likewise used for marten baits. They consisted of four species of trout,
suckers, a fish called ling, and a smail white fish which I take to be the
s<:I.me as the herring of the Bay of Quinte. A few of the trout were large,
weighing from 6 to 8 lbs.
Stewart's river, which discharges Stewart's Lake, is, where I crossed
it 211 yards wide; while the Nechaco, another branch of the same river, is
over 300 yards wide, with a rapid current. These constitute the west
branch of the Fraser. The Nechaco is fully as wide as the Fraser at Quesnelle. The only other river of any size is 'the Black Water or "West Road
River" which was about 60 yards wide where I crossed it. The valley on
the north side of the N echaco is of considerable width and is composed of
excellent soil. This is the largest tract of good land seen west of the
mountains. The land at Fort George seems to be lev-el, but having been
seen at a great distance I cannot speak positively of it. As the Fraser has
been repeatedly described, it is needless for me to make any :!:emarks
regarding it.
(2.) GEOLOGY A.ND MINERALS.

r

A few observations on the Geology of the country explored may not
be amiss, but they are necessarily crude, owing to the want of time and the
hurried nature of the expedition.
The superficial geology of the country is the same all the way from
Edmonton to the Rocky Mountain (Janon. The beds of all the streams
crossed had the same gravel as that seen at Edmonton. Whenever gravel
\Vas exposed on our route at other points it was the same, aHd even in the
Rocky lvIountains and through them up the Peace River 1he granl ha(l
much the same character. The bars that produce the iine flour gold ofthe
Peace Riv-er are identical in composition with those that are worked at
Edmonton. We were told that every little stream in the upper part of
British Columbia produced gold, though not ahvays in paying quantities.
'There is no doubt but that immense quantities of gold will yet be brought
from the Ominica. country, as from the accounts o£ both successful and
unsucc0ssful miners it was clear that the country had not been prospected
yet to any extent, and owing to the great quantities of gravel that filled up
the valleys it was next to impossible to tell where the old bed of the stream
was.
I came down to Victoria with a miner llamed Guest, who was one of
a party of eight that took 286 ounces of dust out of a claim on Lost Creek
·-a branch of the Ominica-the last week they worked in the iall. .He
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had over 100 oz: of this dust with him. It was all ill scales or flattened
omlnuggets, aud not at all like the Cariboo gold. It assayed over 817.80
per oz. in San Francisco.
Coal like that at Edmonton was found in blocks in the bed of the
Pembina Ri,er, and in ledges on the northern face "f the Deer :LvIountains;
also in the bed and along the bank of Swan River, a tributary of Little
Slave Lake. Hany blocks seen at this point were quite large, and showed
the wood fibre, loading me to the conclusion that it was lignite. Speci)nens
of this were left at McLeod's Lake. We tried this coal in the camp fire
and it burnt with some flame. but left much ash of a yellow or white color.
All the specimens did not leave the same ash. The following is a section
of the river bank at this point:
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soil.
water washed gravel.
light grey clay.
black shaly clay.
lignite.
bluish clay.
black shale and blue clay intermixed to the river's bed

Tons of coal were lying in the bed of the stream, which e\idently came
from above. :LvIr. King found coal on the shore of Little Slave Lake, which
l:ieemed like that found in Swan river. Ten miles from Swan ri,er, on the
north western face of Deer mountains, landslides had taken place and
exposed the whole face of the mountain for 150 feet from the top.
About forty or fifty feet of the top was the usual gmn~l, and beneath this
sandstone cliffs of excellent grit fit lor grindstones, then a layer of black
shale (a poor quality of coal) and beneath this beds of dark colored
day filled with nodules of clay ironstone.
'
Slave Lake ;:;eems to lie in a depression between two s~ries of r'ocks,
as there is no analog-y between the land of the south shore and that of' the
north. In former times it must h::nre stood at a much hig'her le\"el than it
<loes now, as we passed over gravel hal'S running, parallel with the shore,
two or three miles inland, that seemed from their appearance as if the
water had covered them but yesterday, they looked so clean and free from
foreiQ,'n matters. Along the northern end of the lake the pebbles and
boulders are nearly all sandstone, differing from all the others we have
:;,)e11. The sanustone is very ;:;imilu.r to that seen on the Deer 110untaills,
but is of finer grit. Any of the pebbles make goou whetstones. Many of
the blocks were still <lngular, showing tvat sandstone must be ill situ somewhere near. Grey limestone (sometimes a conglomerate) and gneiss
boul<lers complete the rocks.
We saw no more rock for iO miles until we struck Peace River, at the
mouth of Heart River, a few miles below the mouth of Smoky Riv'er.
Here we found sandstone cliffs about :1 mile up the stream. These crossed
the river and ran diagonally, as an escarpment, to Peace River, crossing
which they were fully 100 feet hIgh on the left bank, and seemed to run
down stream for some distance.
10
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Between Smoky RiYer and Dunyegan, a distance by river of probally
60 miles, there are many exposures of rock but of an unvarying character
until within a few miles of the latter place. In a number of places sandstone cliffs would tower up from 200 to 300 feet, while in others they would
rise only a few feet; in others again clay shale, passing into slate or sandy
clay, passing into sandstone, was seen. A few miles below Dunvegan we
passed, on the left bank, a series of sandstone cliffs which rose to the
heigh.,t of about 100 feet. They were very much weaiher worn and
changed into many fantastic forms by the wasting of the softer parts of the
rock and the leaving of the harder ones. The upper part of the rock being
harder was less wasted. and hence capped the other parts, causing them
to look like a wall with a hea\y cornice. Lying right on the top of this
was a thick coating of large rounded boulders.
About two miles below Dunvegan I noticed many maritime plants
growing at the base of the cliff, and this was the case for the same distance
above. After an examination I found that these grew around and in alkaline springs. One of these I traced up the cliff. and at about 250 feet above
the river found the sou:-ce of it. The sellt of the alkali was in the sandstone at this heig'ht aboye the ri,"er, for at least three miles abo\e and below
the fort. The surface of' the rock in a number of places was covered with
a white incrustation, and the springs incrusted the grass and twigs with
beautiful little crystals. Abo\e St John's the riYer bank for many miles
is full of this same substance, which probably has its source in the sandstone, though the rock is not exposed. This is probably the "snlphate of
lime" spoken of by Colonel Lefroy as occurring at Dum"egan. This is No.
of the specimens sent.
We left the river at Dunvegan, and went overland to St. Johns.
By
doing so we had an opportunity of seeing the country inland, and many
fine sections of riYer banks. About sixteen miles from Dunvegan we
came to a small stream flo-wing in a narrow .-alley about 280 feet in depth,
where I made a number of discoveries. 'The coal or bituminous shale
numbered
, and the fossils were found here. The following
extract from my journal will explain: "While dinner was being prepared
I took my usual exploratory trip. In the bed of the creek found the same
dark-colored ferrlH!"inous shale I had obsen"ed on Peace Ri.-er. In the
creek were many angular blocks of an imperfect limestone, changing to a
conglomerate, vv hich could be seen in layers in situations about 150 feet
above the bed of the stream. At this point the creek forked, and on the
south branch I found n. ('lay bauk with the usual prairie soil for (I, number
of feet, then a clay containing a substance like soda, but tasting like alum.
Underneath was the shale, and then a thin laver of coal, or bituminous
shale, then conglomerate limestone, and beneath this a thin layer containing animal remains, out of which I picked alew teeth and some specimens
containing other parts of an animal. Many pebbles encrusted with iron
rust were around; pebbles like these had been frequently seen on Peace
River."
After travell;ng for three days through a beautiful country, we came on
another deep "coolie," or ravine, in which flowed a small stream. From
the level of the plain to the ,vater was 280 feet by aneroid. Close to where
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we dined a slide had taken phce, leaving a full section of the bank exposed.
About five feet of the surface was 1he regular prairie loam, next about thirty
feet of dark-colored stratified clay then probably 100 feet of yellowish
clay, then a band of yellowish limestone outside, but light grey
within, and afterwards for many feet ciav and limestone bands intermixed.
The remaining distance is black shale, which sometimes has ~ conchoidal
and at others a slaty cleavage A few miles beyond this we came to a river
which had high mural clias of yellowish clay, l"ising ahnost perpendicularly
from the water, to the height of at least 220 feet. In the bed of the river
I observed a conglomerate sandstone dipping slightly to the westward, and
on the left bank about four feet of the same kind of rock in horizontal
layers.- Part of it seemed to contain calcareous matter. Another exposure
showed sandstone, then clay and clay changing into shale, and at the base
sandstone conglomerate. Limestone boulders were seen in the .bed of the
river, but no fossils observed.
Another lar!!e river was crossed, but there were no rock exposures.
Mural clay cliffs rose in many places to 150 feet. They are of the usual
character, yellowish clay, getting darker towards the base. The pebbles
were nearly all thin flakes of sandstone, intermixed with ferruginous
ones, others of blue limestone and red granite. These seem to have come
from near the source of this river. Crossed a few small streams after
this and saw sandstone slabs in their beds.
The Epinette or Pine RiYer is quite large. Just at the crossing, about
a mile abo .....e its confluence ,,,ith Peace Ri,-er, a small stream enters it from
the south. This stream has cut down the cliff to the water's ed!!e, leayinQ"
a yery good section of it exposed. The upper part is the usual' yellowish.
clav, underneath is about twenty feet of !!rayel, and the remn,inder black
shaly clay, sometimes hardening into rock. This black shale contains
nodules shaped like a flattened hemisphere, and when broken show a
crvstalline centre surrounded by ferru!!inous matter. Other stones are
fiat, and ha,-e layers of a mineral which looks like selenite (No.)
At St. .T ohn's the Peace Ri\"er fiows in a ...-alley over 800 feet deep.
'1'he banks do not show anv rock. but clay cliffs are common. I ascended
the river all the way from here to Hudson's Hope, and noticed thdt the
character of the ri,-er was very different from that below Dunvegan.
Wide and extensive terraces beca.me ...-ery common, and were at all heights,
but the principal ones ranged from 150 feet and upwards in height. One
we crossed between the Epinette and St. John's was fully 180 feet high
and three miles wide, and as leyel as a race course. Above the Half-way
Rh-er, about 20 miles below Hudson's Hope, terraces are numerous and
continuous, showing on either side of the river as it winds through its
valley, and unmistakably provin~· that they were there before the present
rh-er bed. was cut out. At the foot of the Canon, they rise in regular steps
many hundred feet above the river, and cause much difficulty to parties
crossing the Portage, owing to the steepness of their sides.
Immediately above St. J ohn'son the right bank there is a high bluff
which consists of~ first, fine rich soil, then a few feet of gravel, and the
remainder to the water's edge a limestone conglomerate intermixed with
clay beds and shale. Cla.y cliffs with limestone conglomerate and clay
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im pregnated with soda were of constant occurrence for many miles. Sand.
I"tone certainly overlies this conglomerate, as it is found in angular masses
in all the little brooks that enter the river. Farther up ferruginous shale
was quite common, with layers of harder rock between. Crystals of
selenite were picked up at this time. A little after the river took asudden
bend to the west, and as we moved westward, in onr rear, on the left bank,
rose a mountain fully 1,000 feet high. About 500 :reet had slidden ",way.
from the top and left it exposed. The whole of the rock exposed was
sandstone of excellent quality, as could 'be seen by the masses lying in the
river. A- few miles abo\e this the river runs under conglomerate and
shale cliffs, capped with gravel fully 100 feet thick. This gravel was constantly falling, and we ran some risk in passing underneath. E'till farther
up another series of cliffs, but this time they are capped with yellowish
clay, beneath this about 40 feet of ferruginous limestone gravel, and to the
water's edqe the usual shale. This arrangement of the strata was the rule
for a number of miles, and no other rock exposures were seen until we
were a few miles abo\e Halfway River. The rock now exposed is shale
or slate. and for the first time the river has a rocky bottom. This continues
for mIles, but there is no increase of current. About 6 miles below
Hudson's Hope we see the first and last rocky island seen in Peace River.
At this point high cliffs of a very coarse sandstone show on both sides of
the river, with the rocky island between rising as high as they do. Here
the river was probably stopped for ages, and formed a waterfall of from 60
to 100 feet in height. The rock exposures after this were slate, except a
rock formed by the drippings of springs out of those immense gravel terraces spoken of above. Opposite Hudson's Hope this rock was so largely
developed that it assumed the appearance of regular cliffs, fully 50 feet
in height. Farther down the riYer I had observed the same rock. but not
in ouch qunntitic8. It is probably calcareous; tufa.
Spen t a few hours botanizing around the head of the Canon, and mad e
the following entry in my journal regarding the rocks: "The rock itself,
close to the level of the water, is a hard, black, slaty-looking mass; OYerlying it are a few layers of a hard conglomerate, then a little reddish sand·
stone, oyerlaid by about two feet of slaty shale. Abo,-e this is a layer of
hard conglomerate, .containing greenish pebhles, and over all great masses
of compact sandstone, very hard and ot a light color. All the rocks are
hard and quite different from those below the Canon. Great floods evidently take place here as is seen by the piles of driftwood. There are a
great number of potholes worked in the rock, many of them being quite
large and deep."
Almost due west from the Canyon is a mountain rising from 1,000 to
2,000 feet. Its base, we ascertained, came to the 1'iver over fifteen miles
away. No rock exposures along the rii"er for nearly twenty miles; then ayery little of the same rock as f01'med the lower beds at the Oanon.
We
were passing th1'ough the 0uter range of mountains all the time. Rocks on
the mountains, weather whitish, ancl are massiye in their &tmtification.
Layers lying horizontally. Afterwards passed an exposure of slate, very
much tilted, with the dip to the west. The npper part of the mountains
is sandstone and lies in horizontal layers. Many of the mountains were
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very beautiful, their lower slopes being covered with grass, while the rock
of the upper parts stood out in bold escarpments, looking like the battlements, of ruined towers. Much sandstone was seen in the beds of the
small streams, while the
gravel of the main river was principally blue limestone containing many fossil shells. Specimens were left at
McLeod's Fort.
The mountains seem to be great foldings forced up by a power moving
from the west; the dip is always in that direction, and the peaks seem like
the tops of regular anticlinals. 1 am s{1tisfied that Peace. River flows
through a rent formed at the upheaval of the mountains. The only opening made by the river is the Canon. It ran in its present channel before
the "Glacial Period," and then passed between the Bull's Head and Portag-e
Mountains. At that time the channel was filled up with sand and shingle.
When the land rose the water made a passage for itself round the Portage
Mountain, and hence the Canon which has most certainly been cut by the.
river.

The last rapid in the river is about one mile below the confluence of
the Findley Branch with the Parsnip. It is caused by a ledge of talcose
schist interstratified with quartz, which crosses the river at this spot. This
same rock, is seen at various points for about a mile up the Parsnip, when
it disappears. Miners say that this is the bed rock of the Ominica country.
Very few rock exposures were seen on the Parsnip, but what there were
were limestone. and conglomerate. No sandstone was seen west of the
mountains.
A few blocks of black shale, resembling coal, were obsen'ed lying on
the bars, but none in situ. As winter had set in at this time and the surface of the Q'round was covered with snow, I could make but few obser,ations after this.
There is no doubt but that the whole district between Little SlaYe
Lake and the Roch:y}'fountains, including the Smoky River country, and
probably along the whole eastern base of the Rocky 1'Iountains, up to the
Arctic Ocean, belongs to the Di,isions E and F of Dr. Hector's Report in
Captain Palliser's Exploration of British North America. He shows that
Group E is the same rock which produces the eoa} ofNanaimo, Vancouye!'
Island, and my notes \\rill prove that Peace RhTer, east of the mountains,
runs throughjust such strata.
(3) THE BOTANY OF THE REGION TRAVERSED.

In a hasty exploration like what ours was, it was almost impossible to
do justice to anyone subject. Still enough was seen to fill the mind of tht~
most casual observer with wonder at the luxuriance of the herbaceous
-vegetation throughout the \vhole district traversed up to th\' Rocky 110untains, one portion only excepted-the Deer Mountains, south-east of Sb\'e
Lake.
From Edmonton to Lac La N onne, a distance of thhtv miles, the whole
country, where not covered with ,yood, was either menclow or the finest
pasture, abol1nding with the most nutritibus grasses, and the woods and
thickets filled with the -dnes of the Pea and. Vetch (Lath!Jf1lS ochroleucus
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and Vicia Americana). The lakes were bordered by meadows having
grass and sed~es growiag- on them from three to five feet high, and as
close as it could stand. Blue Joint (f"Jalamagrostis Canadel1sis), Fowl Meadow (Pea Seratina), and Awned Sedge (Carex aristata) , are the leading
forms in these meadows and low grounds generallv. While the dry
grounds and hills supported a heavy growth of Triticum, Yilfa, Festuca.
Bromus, 11uhlenbergia and Andropogon, of the following species:

Triticum repens,
"
caninum '?
Bromus ciliatus,
" Kalmii,
" - - - '?

Vilfa cnspidata,
Festuca ovina,
Muhlenbergia glomerata,
Andropogon scoparius,
"
fUrcatus.

Between Lac La N onne and Fort Assiniboine, on the Athabasca, the
most of the countrv is heavilv wooded, the leading- timher being Sprnce
and Balsam Poplar, though Aspen. Banksian Pine, BIrch, Willow and Alder
were abundant. Tamarac was observed in a few places. Much of the
tim ber was quite large, many of the Poplars (Populus Balsamifera) a!ld
Spruces (Abies aLba) being over two feet in diameter. The average s:ze
was from 15 to 20 inches. Where,rer the timber was hurnt off, wild peas
and vetches conred the ground and ran over all the bushes. Epi/abiunt
angustifali1l11L, a Penstemon, a Delphinium, and Laphanthu., anisatus were
yery abundant, while many plants common in the forests of Untario and
Quebec were seen for the first time since leaving- thtl Lake of the Woods.
The leading shrubs were Cranberries (Viburnwli, Opu/us and paucijlorum) ,
~en"ice Berries (Ame/anr:hir Canadensis var oblon!;ijo/ia), various Goose.
berries and Currants, Hazel nuts (Car:lJills ro.~trfltuS), Choke Cherries
(Prunus serotitla), Wild roses (Ro.<;fl blanda), and a few others.
From Fort Assiniboine to Little Slave Lake, a distance, by trail, of
]50 miles. is also wooded more or less, but owin~ to its elt':vation and the
nature of the soil, the timber is of small size. Black Spruce (Abies n(~f'r)
and a Pine closely <1.llied to Pinus lhnksiana (Pinus inops) are very abundant over larg-e areas east of the Deer Mountains. N e~Lr the top of the
mountains, Balsam Fir (Abies balsamifera) was common. and was not seen
ag-ain until we were west of the Rockv Mountains. On the extreme top
of the mountain, at an altitude of perhaps 3,500 feet, many sub-arctic·~
species were detected, which appeared again on the trail between McLeod's Lake and Fort St. James. On the top were found the following
species:

r

Vaccinium Canadense,
"ccespitosum,
"Myrtillus,
"
Vitis Itlcea,
Emretrnm nigrum,
Scapania irrigua,

PrIns sambncifoliq,
Senecio triallg-nlaris,
Epilobinm alpiuum,
Lecedeu geog'raphica,
St0recanlun paschale,
Scapania sub-alpina.

Many Lake Superior plants were found, and others inhahiting the
cool moist ,yoods of Ontario. From Fort Assilliboine to the top of the
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mountains, Ericaceous shrubs were very common. Their berries often
make a V'3ry acceptable dessert after our a.11owance of pemican. The
slope of the mountains facing Slave Lake is neither so wet nor so cold as
the opposite one, The very swamps change their mosses, and instead of
~phagni-Peat Moss-various species of Dicranum and Hypnum take
their place. Many species found in the woods of Central Canada are
now detected, and as we approach the lake, familiar forms are constantly
seen, Ferns, which are altogether absent on the ... Plains, if we except a
species of Botrychium, begin to show themsehTes, but are still so scarce
as to be remarkable only for their sea'reity.

,.

. Asplenium filix-fcemina,
Aspidium intermedium,
Crystopteris fragilis,
Phegopteris Dryopteris,
were the onlv ones observed in the whole reg-ion.
Along the shores of the lake were wide and extensive meadows,
cO,\Tered with a most astonishing growth of various grasses, but chief
among them was the Blue Joint, which actually grew so tall and thick
that loaded horses could scarcely force their way throug'h it. A few notes
taken from my journal as we passed up the shore of Slave Lake, will give
an idea of the appearance of this section of country.
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" After this we got into higher land, the soil improved, there was less
wood and more open land, which was covered with a mnk growth of bluejoint. The last mile was over 1e,el plain, wholly denuded of trees, and
now covered with grass fi,\'e feet high, ,aTious species of Golden Rod.
Willow Herb, tEpilobium angust/jolium) Cow Parsnip, (Heracleum lanatum)
Roses, Sno,v Berry, (Symplwl"lcarp'lls oecidentalis) and a Honeysuckle
(Lonicem involucrata). Before reaching the lake, we pas~ed over a lighter
soil, and through thickets rendered almost impassable by the trailing stems
of the pea and vetch. After reaching the lake we pursued our way
along its margin-now passing through blue~joint up to the shouldersnow Reed Canary Grass [Phalaris anuulinacea] and sometimes Awned Carex
[Carex aristatfL]. The lake shore is fringed with Bull-rnsh [Scirl'us riparial],
Cat-tail [7 !/pha latifoliaJ and many other common species. The lake here
is about fiye miles wide, and the ppposite shore seems to rise into gentle
hills, co,-(>red with Aspen [Populus tTem1l1oitie,j, interspersed at
internls with Spruce." N ext day-tb~e '\-egetatiol1 is eyen more luxuriant,
the whole country is one yast meado,\y, covered with tall grass and willow
bushes-so that I note in my .iournal that: "There mnst be a hot summer
here, or the grasses never could attain such an enormous size. Much of
the blue-joint was actually higher than my head, this morning. The soil
heY(\ is allm-ial, but how far it extends we ha,\Te no means of determining,
as our vision is bounded by willow bushes. Toiled for o,er six miles
through extremely thick anci tall grass, willow bushes, and rank vegetation generally, arriying at last at the goal of all our expectations-the
crossing to 81a,-e Post. This is a narrow part of the lake and about two
miles from the Post."
:Nfany tons of hay had been cut by the halfbreeds, for the use of the
Post, but it was on marshy islands in the upper part of the lake.
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Made a special collection of the plants around this part of the lake,
which will be given in its proper place. Leaving out the western species,
all the others are common to Central Oanada. I detected 146 species, not
one of which indicates an arctic or sub-arctic climate.
Between Little Slave Post and Smoky river, [the crossing of Peace River
is five miles below the mouth of Smoky River] the vegetation is very similar
to' that around Edmonton, but wants a few prairie forms. By trail it is
about 70 miles, and for the whole distance there is scarcely an acre of bad
land.
From the Post a number of bare hills could., be seen rising from the
margin of the lake at its northern corner. These I took to be bl1rren, but
what was my astonishment to :find that they were actually covered with '
prairie plants. I found afterwards that this was 'no uncommon occurrence,
but that in all cases, up to the base of the mountains, hillsides or river
banks, with a southwestern aspect, were devoid of trees, and clothed with
a Hora having a more southern tendency than the latitude would warrant.
Two causes produced this-inclination to the sun, and a scarcity cf moishue, caused by the constant evaporation during the long summer days.
III opposition to this, all slopes and river banks having a northeastern slope
were covered with a thick camet of moss and coniferous trees. Peace RiV'er
and nil its tributaries are of this character.
For many miles the path leads through aspen woods with the usual
for_est flowers, but no decided chantSe takes place until we reach the height
of land between Peace river and Slaye Lake. Here a number of species
bhGW themselves that had been seen in the muskegs east of Deer mountains.
The only ones worth remarking are the Arctic Raspberry [Rubus arcticusj,
Cloud Derry [Rubus Cham(]mlOrus], anel Black Crowberry [Empetum
'l1igrulll]. Although it is a summit, there is no sign of a hill but merelv
level moorland covered with willows and Dwarf Birch [Betula pUlllila],
with a muskeg or t\vo to vary the monotony. Copse and grassy glades,
interspersed with marshy spots, soon took the place of these, eventually to
pass into a level plain that extenels for many miles. In my journal I en~
tered the following. "The last eight miles have exceeded anything in
beauty and fertility I lun-e seen sillce leaving Edmonton. Far as the eye
eould reach," [we "vere travelling at this time through a. prairie] "and, on
the left, the view extended for many miles, aspen copse interspersed
'with willovvs met the gaze. We were passing along a creek, and the land
rose with a very gentle slope on either hand, gi'dng us an opportunity of
seeing for a great distance. This prairie had at one time been covered
with trees, as the bhckened trunks scattered over the ground plainly
showed." No change took place after this until we reached Peace river,
where I detected many species peculiar to river bottom5, but none worth
a special notice. On the grassy slopes leading down to the river I found
the Three Flowered Geum [Gettm triforum1. The Pasque Flower
l Anemone patens] anel an Oxytropis (OxVI'l'Ophis splendens) in full flower.
Evidently a long spell of dry weather had been followed by rains and
warm weather to cause spring flowers to be in beautiful flower in October. Mr. Horetzki rode over the portage, between Smoky River and
Dunvegan, a distance of at least 40 mile:,;. and told me it was beautiful
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prairie all the way. This was on the north or left bank of the river. As
1 proceeded up the river, I could see that the left bank was a constant
snccession. of grassy slopes with aspen copse and Service Berry thickets in
the hollows. The right bank on the other hand was always wooded, the
timber being Aspen, White Birch and Spruce. The islands and points
that formed the ·secondary bank of the river were generally covered with
"balsa.m Poplar of a large size, but spruce, aspen and birch were III consi.!ilerable quantities. Long Leaved Willow lSa1ix lcmgifolial first took
possession of the recently formed mud banks, quickly followed by Balsam
Poplar, which, on the same island, could be seen passing from a seedling of
a year old up to the hoary monarch ov~r six feet in diameter. .As the
islands get old, Poplar gives place to Spruce, and this holds good for the
whole extent of the river. Spruce was never observed on llew islands,
but always on the old ones. The same order of succession takes place on
the Lower Fraser.
Silver Berry [Elcegnus -argentea] was just as common along Peace
Rh-er as it was at Fort Garry, and served the same purpoRe, being tbe
chief food of the prairie chicken, which abounds on all the pI:airies we
passed over. I expected to find many new species on Peace River, but
was disappointed. The Saskatchewan and Peace River are much alike in
this respect, neither causing any appreciable change in the distribution of
species.
At Dunvegan, made a special enumeration of the flora in the vicinity,
but the season was getting so late that many fragile species had disappeared.
One novelty was found on the grassy slopes in rear of the fort-Prickly
Pear [Opuntia]. This was the first of the Cactus Family I had seen in the
country, and was not prepared to find it in latitude 56 8' which is that.
of Dunvega,n. This settled the question of the aridity of the exposed
slopes of Peace River, and the Padre confirmed it, by telling me that irrigat.ion is actually necessary to the raising of good garden stuff on the
terrace on which the fort IS built. The fort is on tho Ili/ft hank and .the
land slopes to the SUll.
We went overland to St John's, a distance of about 120 miles.
This
time the trail was on the right bank; part of the way through wood::;, the
remainder prairie.
Yet in this whole distance I only saw two plants not
before seen, viz.: Rhinanthus Crista-galli and Rubus Nutkanus.
The woods were of the usual character, being composed of the same
species, and found growing in the same situations. All the watersheds
between the rivers were covered with heavy growths of Black Spruce,
Banksian Pine, Aspen and Balsam Poplar, while the drier slopes were
either prairie, or aspen copse, or forest. Much of the bnd now bare of trees
had supported a forest of aspen a few years since, as their remains were
still to be seen.
The followiug extract was written the day after I left Dunvegan :" For six miles after leaving camp the country remained the same as yesterday. It was gently rolling, yet not a height or depression was equal to
ten feet. Drainage perfect. Every hollow was connected with others, and
hence there was no marsh. The country was almost denuded of trees,
probably by fires, a.nd had much the appearance of pra.irie without its
11
Q
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uniformity. After this the country assumed a park-like character-was
almost a. dead level and more than half covered with trees. These eight
or ten miles are ahead of anything for beauty and fertility we have yet
seen." About seventv miles from Dunvegan we came on what is caEed
the "Mosquito Prairie" by the Beaver Iiidians. Here the Indians resort
in great numbers to collect Service Berries, which grow to a large size and
are very sweet
These berries are used in many ways, but the Indian
women seem to prefer making them into square cakes and dryirig them.
The leading' vegetable forms on this prairie were the following:
Anemone patens,
"
Virginian a,
Geum triflorum
Potentilla arguta,
"
Pennsylvanica,
"
'?
Amelanchier Canadensis,
Achillcea millefolium,
Hed ysarum borealis,
Rosa blanda,
Orthocarpus lute us,
Bromus Kalmii,
Triticum rep ens,
"

(?

Aha ccespitosa,
Poa serotina

r

Aster multifiorus,
" Ice vis,
f'oliaago argnta,
"
Canadensis,
Troximon glaucum,
Oxytropis splendens,
Elagnus argentea,
Vicia Americana,
Lathyrus ochroleucus,
Artemisia frigida,
"
di8color,
Stipa Richardsonii,
" membranacea,
Trisetum subspicatum,
Calamagrostis Canadensis,
"
stricta.

E,ery plant on this list grows around Edmonton, and all grow where
, .... heat will come to perfection. Service Berries are never injured by frost
on this prairie, and its vegetation shows no signs of being injured by it.
The Indians say that the " Big Prairie," extending for more than two days
journey for a saddle horse, south-west of this, is covered wi.th just such
plants und flowers.
Winter was coming on apace, and by the time 'Ne reached the Rocky
Mountains most plants had become dried up, still enough were seen to show
that the mountains were not the di\riding line between the eastern and
western flora. At the Canon a few new ones were seen, Anemone pari}lora and Saxi/.tasse tricuspidata being the most note-worthy.
.
Going up the Parsnip, I picked up unumber of specimens, and between
McLeod's Lake and Fort St. James enough to make 98 species; of these no
less than 64 species are found in the County of Hastings. From Stewart's
Lake to Quesnelle, I collected 147 species, and of these 89 grow in the
same county. On my way down the Fraser I noticed that eastern forms
held sway until we came to Clinton, at the commencemellt of the Cascades.
After that all was changed, and westem forms took their place.
The flora of the whole reQ'ion traversed east of the mountains indicates a climate with sufficient moisture to keep up a continuous O'rowth,
while at the same time there is heat enough to bring the seeds
all the
plants enumerated to perfection.
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Had I seen the Peace River country in summer, when its trees were
in full leaf, and the meadows covered with waving grass and bright flowers, it might naturally have been supposed that I have used too strong
language. But passing through it when the trees were nearly leafless,
the grass and flowers withered and dead, I might be expected to not tell
much in its favor. Yet there was no tract to equal it in my estimation
between Fort Garry and Edmonton.
The appended lists will show the relation the flora of this region
bears to that of Ontario and Quebec. Complete lists having been made
at Fort Assiniboine on the Athabasca, at Little Sla:veLake, and at DUIlyegan on Peace Ri,er. The most marked feature in the whole region is the
wide range of almost e,ery species. N early all those that do not extend
to Ontario are prairie plants, and aTe found around Fort Garry. :Many
species seem to have worked their way east of the mountains, and were
not far out on the plains, while others from the east gave out oofore they
reached the mountains.
List of Plants detected, between Little Slave Lake and Hudson's Hope, on
Peace River, at the head of the Rocky Mountains. The greater nnmber were detected between the fifty-fifth and fifty-sixth parallels.

1 Anemone

2

..

3

.'

paten~var.

I I I I

RA.;.'<UNCULACE..E.
Nuttalllana, Gray ................................................ ' ..... .

mult·itlda. D. U ................................................................. 1

Vi'lzinil\oa. L............... .............................................
Pepo,yl,aoira.. L.... ..... ....... ......................... ..............
5 Tballctrum Cornuti, L ...................................... ................. .......

4

6
"
dlQicum, L.................... .......................... .................
7 Ranullculus aqllH.til is. L . ............... ..... ..................... ..................
1\
..
multifidus. Pursh.....................................................

l~

::

~~~~~:~~~:1..~~.~

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1
1
1

... :::::::::::.:.::::::::: .:::::::::::::::::::::::' '''i'' i

Penn>yivanicuH, L.. .• ............... ...................... .........
I
1
1!l
repens. L. ............ ... ..... .......... ......... ...................
1
1
13 Cnltba palustris, L........ .......... .. ....... ........... .........................
1
1
14
"
nattlDS.. ...... ........... .... ..........
. ... _......... ~ ............. a • • • • • • a • • : • • • • • • • •
15 Delpbinlum scopulorum, Gray..... • ..................................................

11

"

i¥ Ac;~a ~'~~~~'B~g.~i::::::: :::::::::::: .. ~ ::::~:: :::::: .... ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::

~~~~~~~~~~~:..............

Ii, i

17 Corydalis aurea, Pursh ........
..... .. ..............
19
..
gl1l.uCa, \Villd .............................................................. 1
-.

L................................... .................... ........

~J

U

1

1
1

1

1

1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1

. .U

1
1

1
:u " Drnmmondil. Gray ......................................................... 1 1
:L.'j Ery<lmllm clllcrantllOideH. L ...................................................... 1 1
1
21) Sls;.-'mbrillm cfltle:-ceos, Nlltt .................................. , .......... , ......... , ............ ,
:.!:{

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

CRUCIFER.£'

20 NaQtllrt,tum pnillstre, D. C.. .......................... .......... .... .......... .......
Gnrdamine hirsl1tn.
2'2 Ar.lbis hirsnu\. t:lcop..................... ............................... ...........

21

I..... .

1

perli.)\i:ttn., t'r:tv .... , ............................. , .... .... .... .... .... .......

nemoros~: .~:::::

31 Sl\rrncenla,.p\lrpurea, L...... ....

....... ...........

....... ... ...................

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

~

Draba,
:::::::::::.:: :::::: :::::::::::: ::: ::: :::: ::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::.:: ... ..
29 Capsella BUl",a pastoris, :\Iarch.............. ............ ........ ........ ...........
1
1
1

30 LepidlUln "lrglnicum, L ..~~~~~~;~~~~~:.......... ......................

1

1

1

1

I

1

......

I

1

1
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-VIOLACE..E'.

32 Viola blonde., Willd ................................................................ ..
:*1
U
cucuJlata., Ait .................................................................. .
34 "
canina Val'., SyZve.tm, Grs................................................... .
35
Canadensis, L ............................................................... ..

I'
l'
1
1·

1
1
1
1

I.

1
, ..... ;
1
1·

l'
1
1
1

CARYOPHYLLA'CE..E.
36 Sllene Dmmmond!!, Hook ......................................................... .

:rT Stellaria media. Smith ............................................................. .
38
,...
longifolia., i.\luhl ......................................................... ..
:m
]ongipes, Goldie ........................................................... .
l)oreaiis, Bigel ........ o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

4{)

...

41 Cerru;timn arven"e, L ............................................................. .

G ERA.l"'IACE..E.

411 Gf'ranlum Carolionum, L .......................................................... .

1
1
1
1

"'i"

1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1

1
1

'''r'

1-

LINACE1E.
43 Llnum perenne, L ............................................................................... .

I

LEGUi.\IINOS1E.
44 Astl'ru;alus Canademns, L....... .................. .......................... .........
·jS Oxytropus campestris, L........... ........... ................. .......... .. ........ .
46
"
Lamberti, Pursh..................... .................. ........ .........
47
"
splendens. Dougl.......... ...............................................
48
detlexa. DC...................... ........................... ...... .......
49 Hedysarum boreale. Sutt.. ........................ ................. ...............
50 Vlela. Americana. .)1ubl....... .............. ........ ..... .................. ........
51 Lathyrus.cchrolpueus, Hook ......... ......................... .. .. ........ ..

1.

.....
......
......
......
......
1

I·
1

......
......
.....
1

......

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

ROSACE.E.
,12 Pronus Pennsylvanicn, L..... ...... .............................. .................. .

53
"
serotina. Ehrh...............................................................
51 Geum strictum. Pursh..................................................... ...... ...

. rJ5
56

"

tritlnrum, Alt...................... .........................................
livale, L...... ....................................... ........................

fi7 Potentltta. N orvegica., L.............................................................

liS
f>9
60

61
62
63
04

6.5

00
Iii'

ng

{l9
70
71
72
7;l

"
"

Penn~ylvanica,

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

·. ~..I
1

L ............................................................ .

puJichearlme., Lebm ......................................................... .
argur.a, Pursh ...... , .. .. .. . .... .... ........ .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ........ ...
1
1
Anserlna, L..... ........ ..................... ....... ........ ............
1
1
"
trldentata, Ait....... ...... .................... .. ......................... ......
1
palustris. Scop........... .............. .... ............................
1:
1dlverslfolla, Lebm .................................................................. .
"
cffusa, DOll!:;I .........••...••••.••..........•••..•.•....
Fragaria. Vlrginiana. Ehrh........... .. ... .............................. .... .... ...
1
1
Rubus Nntkanus. i.\foc ................................................................... ..
" Uhnmremorns t L ....
"
tritlorus. Rlcbardson... ........ ............. ..... ...........................
1
" arcLlcus.L .............. ~.................................................... \ .... ..
"
stri~osus•.Mlchn...................... .......................................
1
1
Rosa blanda. All.. .......... ..........................................................
I
1
Amelanchier Canadensis, Torr ...................................................... , 1
1
0

••• •

1
1
1
1

I

1

••••••••••••••••••••••••

o ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••

1
1
1
1
1

SAXIFRAGACE..E.
74 Rlbes ox,vcantboldes ................................................................. .
75 " Inoustre, I'>oir ....••.. 0.......•.....• 0.. .•... . ........••................••....

~

~~~~~"~L~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

Parnassla palnstris. L ............................................................... .
79 Saxifrnga Vlrginiensi". i.\flchx ...................................................... .
80 Hanchera Rlchnrd8onii, R. Br ................................................... ..
81 ~I1tella. nuda, L ...................................................... : ............... .

78

1
1
1

1
1

1

1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1,.
1
1

1
1

GAASSULA()EiE.
82 Sedum Rhodioln, D ................................................................ .

...... ,

HALORAGEJE.
83 Hippun18 vulgaris, L ............................................ ..

-----.-------------------------------~-----
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1

I

1·

I

1

1

r

1
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ONAGRACE1E.
84 Gaum glahm. Lehm ••••••....•.••..••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••..•.••
85 EpUobium angustlfollum, L ....................................................... .
gS
..
palustre rar, l1neare ..••.••....••••••.•••••.••.•.••••..•...•••..••••.•...
b'1
"
colomtum, Mnhx ....................................................... .

...... 1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1
1
1

1
1
1

CACTACE.E.
88 OpuntJa---(?} ..•••••••••••••• ! ............................................. .

... ······1......

I?

UMBELLIFERJE.
81J Sauieula )Ia.rIlandica., L........... ............... ..................................
1
00 Hera.clenm lanatum. )Hch:!:...... •••..•..•••.•.•.••••••.••••••.•••.••••.••....••.•••
1
91 Thaspium lrifoliatum, Gray ............................................................ .
!l2 Cleum ma.culata, L..... ......... ........ ...... ....... ...... ................. .....
1
!l3 Usmorrhlza brevlstyl1s, D ..... .......... ............. ........ ............ ........ ...
1
94 Sium lineare, )llchn..... ....................... ...................................
1·

1
1
1
1

~

1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1

ARALIACE.E.
95 Aml1a nudicanUs, L............................................ .......... ...........

1

1

CORNACE.E.
96 Comus Canadensis, L ............................................................... .
97

stolouiefra, )ilch:!:........................................................... .

"

1
1

1

1
1

1

CAPRIFOLIACE.E.
98 Ltnnrea borealis, Oronov................ .............. ...... .•• ..... ..............

1

99 Hymphorica.rpus occtdentalls. Br.............................................................. .

rnoem08u8, :\1ichx. .. .. .... ... ... . .. ........ .. .... ..... .. .... .. .. .
1
1
101 Lonlcem parvlflora. vas • .l.louglassii (!) ....................................................... .
]112
..
lnvolucrata, Banks ................................................................ ..
103
parvlflora.. Lam
1
1
1~ Viburnum pauciftorum, Pyl........................ ...............................
1
]()5
"
Opu1us, L.. .......... .................. ...... .......................... ...
1
1
100

.,

('n............... ...... ....... ..... ................ .......

1

1

1
1
1

1
1

.. ·~..I

RUBIACE.E.
106 GaUum trlflorum, Michn............... .. .. • ... .. • • .. •. .. .. ...... .. ............... .
10i
..
boreale, L ................................................................... ..

1

1
1

1

1

VALERIAN ACE.E.
108 Valeria.na paucifiorum, Hook ................................................... ; ... .. .....

1" .... .. .. ..

COMPOSIT.E.
109 Nardosmia palmata, Hook................ .... .................. ...... ...... .......

110

"

sagittata, Hook..........................................................

1

1

ill Aster angustus, Torr & Gr..... ................. ...... ........................ ....... ...... .....

112
113

'.'
..

119

"

m :;
m .,

!

lrevls, L ....................................................................... j...... ,N IB.
mUltiflora';:, _>\.It.. ...................... ....... ................................
1 ......

~,e6:::::::.:·:.:·:.::·.:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::::

1
1

I

1
1
1

... ~1..... :1 . "'i"
llli Aster simplex, \Vllld ................................................... .............
1
~~tY~~l~::t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

com;plcus; Lindl.............................. ................. ...... ...........
Llndleyanus, Hook................. ...... .................................... .
121 ErIgeron Phtladelpbicum, L...... ........... ...... ...... .... .. .. ........ .... ......
1~

"

ill
"'i"
1

1

m
~+" ~~~t~y:';:«<). ·:.\/:·<::.:.::>:·::::·I.:t: :il !

128
" lanceolata, L.............................................................. 1 1). 11
129 OrindeUa squarrosa, Dunal.................... ................ .......... ...........
130 Bidens cbrys"nthemoides, Lag ....................................................
131 Acbillma. millefoltnm. L........................ ....................................

......

1

1

'1" .... 1.....

132
..
mulLil\ora.. Hook .... · .....................................................
1
1:13 .Artemsta dracuncuJoides, l'ursh .................................................... . ........... I
131
"
Canadensip; Mlcbx ................... ......................... ...........
1 ...... 1

1
1
1
1
1

1
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140
HI
142
143
144
1.J.'i
1~6

147
Hi!
Ill!
1,<;0
151

"
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I
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135 Artemsia
blennlsz \Villd .•••.••.•...•.•.••••.•••..•..•....••••••••..••.•.•••••••.•••. 1...... 11 N Bl
]36
"
frlgida, Willd....................... ••••••••..• . .••••.••••.. .•••..••••.. .. .. " ...... "1
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COlIPOSIT.E.-continued..

1

~3

II

discolor, Dougl. ".......................................................... ...... .. .. ..

~~~~.::~~~:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

'::::. ::~::I

Antennaria dloicuim, L .............................................. ".. ...........
1
l
.,
Carpathlca, R. Rr.. ............ ................... ..................... ... ......
1
Senecio au reus. L." .. ....................................... ...... ..... ..... .........
1
1
"
lngen", Richnrd ....... ......... ................................ ........... ...... .....
Arnica ChamiFsoni., Lpss .. ....... ....................... .......................... .. .... ......
r.irsium Drummondil, T. &: G. ............. .. ................................. ...... ......
Troximon cllspldntum, Pnrsb ...... ........ .................... .. .................
Hleraeium Canadensis, ::'r1iehx................... .............................. .....
1
1
~abalus racemosus, Hoolc...... ....................... ................ ...... .......
1
MulgedlUm pulcbellum, Nutt..................... ........ ......................... ...... ... •
Heliantbu3 strumoRus, L...................................................... .....
1
..
Chrysopsis Villosa, ~utt ......................................................................... .

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

CA:l1PANULACE ..E.
152 Campanula rotnndifolia, L ..........................................................

~~~~~~~~~

1

1

1

1

153 Yacc!ulum Canadense, Kalm ..
.............. : ...................... / 1
1 / .... ..
154
"
crespitosum, .:\1lchz ........................................................ 1 Lab .... ..
155
.,
Oxycoccns, L ................................. ............ ...... .......
1
1
150
"
Yltis-Idcea, L.. ........................ ......... ......... ............. ......
1 ..... .
157
"
::;Iyrtlllu<, L ....................................... _................... .
1511 Arctostaphylos Uva.ursi, Spreng............... ............... .............. .......
1 ............
1.09 Ledum latlfolium. Alt...... ............... ..... ............. ........................
1
1
160 Pyrola rotu nditolla, L ............ :.................................................
1
1
161
"
seeu lltta, L ......................... ....................... ...... .. .... .... ...
1
1
162
"
cblo mntba. Swartz ... ................ ................................. ....
1
1
1
163 Moneses un tlora, Gray.... .................. ........ ..................... ...... .....
1
1
PLANTAGINACE.lE.

I.... ..

164 Plantago maJor, L. .................................................. .

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

PRn1OLACE.iE.
165 Androsace septentrlonalIs, L ....................................................... .

165b Glaux maritima, L ................................................................. .

I

SCROPHULARIACRtE.

.I

16r. Pentstemon acuminatus, Doug!. .. ·.,............................................... .. ....
167 VeronlcaAnagallis, L.......................................................... .....
1
1!>~ Ortllocarpus InteuR. ~utt .................. , ............................................ ..
16~ Castllleia palllda. Huntb ........................................ '"
.................... .
J70 Rlllnantbus minor, .h:hrh ................................................................ .
Ii! Pedeularls bracteosa. Benth .............................................................. .
]72
"
Grccnlandica. Ret:>: ..................................................... 1..... .
173 :Melampyrum Amerieauum, :lIichx................................................
1

1

'''i''
1

"'i"1
"'i"

1

I

LABIAT1E.

.r

174 ?>Ientha Canadensis, L ............................................................. ..

g~ ~~~:;~~a~~~\'~~SL:~.':.'::: ::::.'::::::::::: :::.::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

177 Dracocephall1m parvlflorum, ~utt ............................................... .
17;; Stachys aspera. (;my ............................................................... .
17U LOjJilClnthns anisatus, Benth ........................................................ .

1

1
1
1.
1

1
1
1

BORAGINACE~E.

lRO CynoglO"RUm

D.......................................................... .
181 l1artensi>1 p>111icul>1ta, Don ......................................................... .
~rorisonl,

POLEMONIACE..-E.
L'la Collemia linoorL., Gray ............................................................ ~
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183 Ralenia defiexa, GriBeb .•••••
•••••••••..••..•.....•••...•.•••..•.
ltil Qentiana acuca ........................................................................... .

1
1

1
1

11

1
1

1

APOCYNACE.iE.

185
Apocynum androsremifollum, 4............................ .......................
11
186
"
cannabinum, L ....... '" •• " •••• • •• •• •••• . • .••••• •• •. .•.. •• . • •• .• •••. •• .

1
1

ASCLEPJADACE.E.

187 Asclepiaa verUcUata L ......................................................................... .

1

CliENOPODIACE£.

1M Chenopodium album, L.......... .•.•.... .•............ ..•. ..•.......................
1
J",.
189
..
glaucum, L ...................................................................... .
190 Blltum capitatum, L...... ••..•. ........................................ .............
1 ..... .
191 Salicornia herbacea, L ...........................................................
N.p.

1
1

1

1,......

1

~~~~~.~~••~~~~: .................................. l j...... N·1B·1

1

192 Sureda maritima, Dumor ..

1~:3 Polygonum amphlbrum, L ....•..•... '" ........................................... 1
lUI
..
avicuiure. L........... .... ...... ..•.•.... .... ......... ..... ...........
ID5
"
oonvoivolus. L... .•••••..•••.. .•••• .••••. .•...•.......•.... ...... ..••••.
lUB
"
tenue, )llchx:....... ...................................................
lU7 Rumex salicifoliu8, Welnm ....................................................
lOS"
maritirulls, L .............................................................. .
lUll"
longifollus, DC ........................................................... .

II!

1
1
1

j

1

1
1
••• '"
N· 1E.

EL..:EAGNACE..:"E.
200 Shepherdia Cana<iensi8, Nutt..... ..••........ .•.••.. .. ....... .. ........ .... ........ .
1
1
20l
"
argentea, .N utt...................................................... ....
...... ......
202 Elregnus argentea................. ••••••.•.•.••• .............. ...................... ••..•.

1

1

1

1

1

1
I

I

1
1
1

1

1

SAN,TALACE."E.
203 Comandra umbeLlata, NuLt ........................................................ .

1 I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

CALLITRICHACE2E.
~Ol

Callitriche verna, L ............................................................... .
E;:'IPETltACE.i"E.

205 Empet..rum nig-rum, L .............•............................................... ..

URTICACE.'E.
206 Urttca gracilis, .-\.it .................................................................. .

1

MYRICAUE .."E.
207 .'>1yrica Gale, L ...................................................................... ·1

1

BETULACKB.
21)H Betula alba var, populifolta, Sp .................................................... .

mAllL A~~~ili:t.~\~·~~··:··::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:':':'~; ~~~~ ::~:':~~ ~ ~~~: ;~;~: ::~ ~.;~::~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ......
1
1

213

..

incalla. WllId 1 .............................................................. ..

1
1
1

1
1

1
1

I

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

SALICACE.t"E.
Many Willows.
214 POpuilLS tremuloides. ~llchx ...................................................... ..
2.lli
..
balsamifera, L ................... · .. ·· ............. · .......... ·· .. · .... ·· ...
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CONIFER.'E.
216 PInus Banksiana, Lam. 1 .............................................. _.......... ..
1
:!l7 Abies nigra, Polr ....................................................... __ .......... .
1
1
1
1
:!IS "
alba, Mich.'C................................................................... .
1
219 "
balsamea, Marsh ............................................................. .
1
1
220 Larix Americana., :l.Iichx ......................................................... .
1
1
:.121 Juniperus communis, L ..... ·· ..................................................... 1 1
222
"
Sablna var procumben.s, Purah ........................................ .. ...... .. .....

1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

"T"

LEMNA.CE..'E.
221 Lemna minor, L .................................................................... .
2:.l!

"

trisulea., L........... ........... ..................... • ................... ..

1
1

I
1

1
1

1
1

\l

1
1

1
1

1
1

1

1
1

TYPHACE..'E.
Z25 Typha latifolla., L ................................................................... .
:.!:l6 Sparganlum s1mplex var ........................................................... .

I

1
1

I

NAlADACE..'E.

za

2~

Potamogeton pectlnatns, L ......................................................... .
..
perfollatus, L ........................................ " ............... .

2'29 Allsma Plantago, var.

Amerl::;:'~~~:~

.....................................

~:t T.igl?,Chlng:d~~~u~: i..:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::

1

ll32 Saglttarla varlabills, Engl ......................................................... .

1

1

1

1

I

I

1

...... /
/......

1

I
I
1

1

ORCHIDACE.-E.
23.1 Habenarla hyperborea., R. Br ..................................................... .
2<4
"
ohtllsata, Rich ......................................................... .
2!J.5 Splranthes Romanz3viana., Chap ................................................. .
236 Corallorhiza lnnata, B. Br ......................................................... .

LILIACE.E.
2.37 Streptopus amplexlfollllS. D ........................................................ \ ..... .

Smilacina racemose)_ Desf. ..... . . . . ... • .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . • . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .
..
stellatn, vesf............... .............................................
210
"
. trifolia, Desf... ...................................... ....................
2H
"
bifolla, Hler..............................................................
24~ Allium stellatum, Nutt ........................................................... ..
24.3
"
Scbrenoprasllm, L .......................................................... ..

Zl1l
!l:llJ

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
t

I

1
I

1

JUNCACE)E.
214 Juncllil alplnus var. lnsignis, VllI....... .... ..............................
~15
"
Baltlctls, Det. ....................

i'................ ............... ...........

m " gtt?~~~~i~>~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::

219

~~

"

::

nodoslls. L............ ................ ....................... ................

I
1

~

1

~~?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: .. ::::::::::::::.:::: ... :..

1
1

1
1

1

I
1

1

CYPERACE.E.
2I!2 Eleo?,harlS pa.lustrl~, R. Br .......................................................... .
251
aClcularls, R. Br ........................................................ .

1
1
1
1
N. B.
1

2?! Sc~:pus atrovirens,

}[uhl. ......................................................... ..
nparllls, Pres!..................................................... .. ... ..

255

~~

~:::.mus, L.; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: .l.
~3 Ca!"ex ~Y~i"ri~ ~~~~t~::::: ::: .. ::::::::::::::: :'.::::::::::::'.. :::::::::::: :'.:::::::::
aqllatlJis. 'Va hi .............................................................. .
"

258 Eriophorllm vae;lnatum, L ........................................................ .
~61
~tl~

26:)
2~!

265
266

arctica. Boott ................................................................ .
arisLatu, R. Br .......................................... .................... .
canescens, L..... ...... .......... ........ ........................ .. ......... .
canescens var. vitllia ......................................................... ,
Deweyana, Schw ............................................................ .

1
1

1
1

I
I

I

'"i''

1
1
1

1

1
1
I
1

1
1

1

1

I

1
1
1
1

1

1

I

......
,
......

1
1
1
I
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267
:t&!
2K9
271)

"

271
272
273
274

u

276

"

~'75

sUaminea, 8chk .•...••.•••••••••••••••••.....•...•. , .. '" •.....•....•.. , .•.••
&tricta, Lam ................................................................. .
tenella, i::lchk ................................................................ ..
trisperma., Dew ................................................................ .
utriculata, Boott ......................................... , .................. .

~~~lerE~>::~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::

'D1
27~

:1l9

I

" ~~t~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11
" scoparia,
Sehk ....••.......•....•..•.•••....•...•..•.........•.•..............

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1,.;1::"

I

I·

I
I

I

1
1

1
1

1

rl5

I

1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

marcida, Boott............................................................... .

"

de.>

I :::~
"~

GRA.)UNE.E.

280

Alopecurus aristulatus, ~Ix ......................................................... .

~ {'ti~u~f;;~:~'T~rr:::::::·.:::::·.:·:::. ::::.:'. :':. '.:'.:'.:':. ':. ':::::::. '.:: ::: :'.:::::::::

U:l Spartina polystachya, Muhl ....................................................... .

ZH A.;rostisscabm, \VillrJ ................................... _ ........................ .
:!$j Cluna aruntlinacea. L .............................................................. .
2 6 )1uWenbergia .;lomerata, Trin ..................................................... ..
Z:l7 Ca.iamagrostis, Cana.u.eusi •• Beauv............................................. ..
2ll~
"
strict.", Trin ........................................................ .

1

I

1

1

.............
1

1

1
1
1

1
1
1

i::ltlpa Rlchardsonii, Link ................................................................ .
Zli) " membrancea, Pursh ................................................................ .
Z9l Glyceria. nervata. Trill. ........................ .. ........ ........................... .
1
2192
••
aquatica. 8mith.......... .................... ......... ...... ..............
1

2;,;9

~~ " W~~Ax,e-~. ~:.l~~ . :: :'.:. ::::::::::: .:: ','.:::: :::::: ::::::::'.:::::::::::::'.. ::: .. 'i"
~~ Poa ~Si~~~th~~~·.::::: :::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::: :::::: :::: :::::::::::::::.::::: 1

~97 " serotina, Ebrh ... 0.•.......•• 0••.....•.••• _.0 •.. eo • • 0" .0 •• 0........ ..............
2)8 " prntensis, L ........ o • • • • • • • • • • • • 0................. 0..............................

~'9!)

Festuca ovina., L............ ........ ........ ...... .. .... .......... ........ ... ....... .

!lo~ Br~'mus ~m~~~~Ult:.::~~.~:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::

:302 Triticum repens. L..................................................................
;lQ:3

3'14
;;05
:;00

007
308
309

canmum, L.......................................................... .....
Brizopyrum spicatum. Hook .. : ............ , ... , ................................ ' ...
Phru.;mites communis. Trin ....................................................... .
Hordeum Jubatum.L .............................................................. .
Elymus Canadensis, L .............................................................. .
Danthonia spicata, Beauv ......................................................... .
A vena striata, Mlcllx..... ... ..... .. .............................................. .
••

mig~~~~pl~~~~;;~a.::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.31:! Deschampsk'l. C::espiLOsa. Beauv· .................................................... .
:1l3 Catabrosa aquatlca. BeauV' ......................................................... .
~1154 Festuca borealis. Hook ............................................................. .

.......................................................... .

...,

1

1
1

i1

1

1
1

1
1

:::::~

1
1

1
1
1

1

1

1

I

1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1

1

1
1

1

'''i''
1

1
1
1 I 1
1 \ ..... .

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1

1
1

1
1
1

1

1

i ... ~.. "'i"
:::::: :::::: t

::::::1:::::: ... ~ ..

I

1
1
1

EQ,urSETACKE.

'f

316 Equlsetum arvense. L. .............................................................. .
317
"
sylvatlcum. L............................... .... ................ . .... ..
318
. variegatum. Sell!. ....................................................... .
;;19
scirpoides, 1Iicllx ...................................................... .

1
1

1
1

J
1
1

1

FILICES.

1

I.. L

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

320 Asplenium filix.fcemlna. Bemll ................................................... '"
311 Pbe.;opteris Dryopteris. Fee ..................................................... ..
:j2e Aspidium spinulosl,m. Swz. var ................................................... .
3m Botrychium lunariOldes. 1Illde .................................................. ..

1

1

LYtJOPODIACE.iE.
324 Lycopodium Incldulum. M:::!: ........................................................ .

f~ Selaglnella
: rupestris,
=~t~~7~;i·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
8pring....................................................... .
il2l!

Totals .•.

l •••••
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CLIMATE, SOIL AND SUITABILITY FOR SETTLEMENT.

The climate of a country is not wholly due to its altitude or latitude.
The wind currents which pass over its surface, or if the country. be an
insular one, the. currents that lave its shores exert a most important influence. This being an acknowledged fact, we should not decide too hastily
on the climate of that part of Canada lying along the eastern slope of the
Rocky mountains. From data furnished by Captain Palliser's reports of
his explorations, it is shown that Jasper's House has a higher winter temperature than Edmonton; while the latter has a much higher one than that
of Carleton, which lies three hundred miles farther to the east. From a
parity of reasoning can we not show that a higher summer temperature is
found along the base of the mountains than is found out on the plains '?
The climate in the neiQ'hborhood of Fort Edmonton is favorable to the
growth of all kinds of grain; except maize. So also is that of Big Lake, or St.
Albert's ~lission, nine miles farther to the north. In both localities, I saw
wheat, oats and harley, of excellent quality, and much taller than it is seen
in Ontario. The season of 1872 was \ery unfa\orable, owing to the almost
constant rains, and consequent chillness of the atmosphere. Yet the crops
around Edmonton all came to maturity, except a very little late wheat,
which was frozen on the ::5th .d.uQ'ust. The dlfference between the SUillmer heat of 1871 and 1872 can be~ better understood by the fact that the
barley of the H. B. C. ,vas ripe on the 12th Augu::;t
the former year,
while it ,yas not fit for the siekle until the 20th last year. .Fall wheat has
118\'er been tried, but there is no reason why it shouid not succeed, as the
ground is covered with snow all the winter, and the ground is never so
wet as to hea\'e it out in spring' when the winter is breaking up.
From data furnished by Captain Palliser's report, and others at Fort
Edmonton, it seems that ploughing commences about the lOth of April on
an anrage, and wheat is sown by the end of the month. Mons. Bourgeau
found many plants in flo"\\er during April; more than are generally found
in Eastern Canada in that month. He records observing an Anemone
[Anemone patens] in flower on the plains, April 11th, and the frog's croaking the same eyenillg. During twenty years in Ontario I never observed
our first spring flower [Hepatica l1'iloba] as early as that except twice.
The ground freezes up about the last of October, though there is generally much mild weather after this. While we remained at the fort the
thel'mometer rose to 72 in the room, so that it was oyer 80 in the sun.
This was about the first of September.

of

r

Mr. Lewis Chartellain, ,,,hom I saw at Big Lake, had wheat, barley, oats
carrots, potatoes, turnips and other yegetables g-rowing there. All, except
the wheat and barlq, were on ground which was broken up for the first
time last spring. He says that with decent farming and early ntrieties of
grain, wheat would be always a sure crop, as nothing but frost eyer
injured it. Stock and grain-Taisillg will be the employment of the halfbreeds when the buffalo fails, but not till then, as it is not in their nature
to work until necessity compels them.

.~,
;
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At Lac La Nun, 50 miles from Edmonton, and on the height of land,
potatoes and barley had been tried last year, but a frost in July had cut
them off.
At Fort Assiniboine, on the Athabasca, no farming is done at present,
owing to the apathy of the person in charge. He says that barley and
vegetables were formerly raised, but that now summer frost would cut
them off. Much of the land between the Athabasca and Pembina rivers
is of the very best quality; but agricultural products have ne,er been
raised.
•
..
Between the Athabasca and Little Slave Lake there is any quantity
of good pasture land, but none that could be called farming lands, owi::lg
to their altitude and inclination. Summer frosts are certainly of constant
occurrence, but still blueberries [Vaccini1l1n Canadense] ripen welL Co!lected great quantities of them between the 9th and 15th of September.
Some farming- is done around Slave Post, on the north western end
ofthe Lake; but it is of the very rudest description, and year after year on the
same spot. Both barley and potatoes are raised; the latter instead of being
an early variety is a miserable winter one. It has been so long in the
countrv that no one could tell when ie was introduced. The same varietv
is raise"d at Dunvegan and St. John. At Dnnvegan, made inquiries abori't
Hs introduction, and was told that it miQ'ht have come in wit.h Noah. 1
thollQ'ht it miQ'ht. Mr. McGilh'er)'", whom- I met at the Pembina, told me
that ~their ba;ley was never injured by frosts, as it was always ahead of it.
This year it was ripe by the l:2th of .:iugust. Wheat has never been tried,
but the Padre said the climate was just as warm as at Lac La Biche, where
they mise large quantities of it. From my own observations, I am satisfied that wheat would succeed, as I think there is a hig-her summer temperature here than at Edmonton. Not more than ten :'lcres of land han~
eve~ heen culti"ated here, the people depending on the products of the
chase and the fishery for subsistence. Great quantities of white fish are
taken in the lake, and the people ha"e .no dread of starvation.
:Made an excl1l'sion in the vicinity of the post and observed 18-1:
species of plants. Not one of these indicate a cold climate.

,r

132 of this number grow in the yicinity of Belleville.
18 of the remainder were detected at Lake Superior.
34, the remainder, were observed on the Saskatchewan.
The Lake Superior plants were.
Vicia Americana,
Ranullculus Cymbalal'ia,
Mertensia paniculata,
Ribes oxyc:mthoides,
Rumex sa1icifo1ius,
Parnassia pan'ifiol'a,
Po1ygollum articulatum,
Lonicera involucrata,
Streptopus amplexifo1ius,
Viburnum paucifiorum,
Hordeum jubatum,
Erigeron acre,
Stipa Richardsonii,
Cirsinm Pitcheri ?
Calamagrostis strict a,
Vaccinium Vitis-IdCBa,
N abalus racemosus.
cCBspitosnm,
"
As far as I could judge the whole of the land, from Little Slave Lake,
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to Smoky Eiver, and on up to the base of the mountains, is of the very
best quality. As I did not travel over the whole tract, 1 cannot s'ay from
actual observation that this is so, but what I saw [at least 200 miles in
length] of it was the best land I had seen anywhere. There was neither
marsh nor swamp to any extent, but one wide extended expanse of rich
soil, altogether devoid of stones. My observations bear out all that
been said of the fertility of the land along Peace River, though I was much'
disappointed to find scarcely any signs of ~arming at Dunvegan. . Two
small fields seem to be all that have ever been cultivated there-one for'
barley, the other for potatoes, and vice versa. This goes on from year
year. The same seed is probably used year after year, as it (!eriainly is in
the case of the potato. Game is still too plentiful for much attention beinO"
paid to agriculture. What little is done is on a terrace about 30 feet abov~
the river. One little field is cultivated on each side ofthe stream, which is
over 400 yards wide at this point.
'.
At Dunvegan, and between it and St. John, I particularly noted all
the various species of plants, whether herbaceous or otherwise, and
noticed a marked similarity between them and those found at Edmonton
and Slave Post. The whole number observed was 212 species. ..
.

has'
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52
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of these grow in the vicinity of Belleville.
were detected at Lake Superior.
were observed on the Saskatchewan.
had not been seen before.

The three latter were a Cactus!
(Opuntia 1I1issouriensis?)
Vaccini1l7n l11yrtillus, and Sedum Rhodiola.
rt will be seen by this that the region of country along the Peace
River has more of the prairie vegetation than the wooded country at Slaye.
Lake. Its flora indicates 'hoth a drier and warmer climate than thev ha,·c
at the latter place. The prairie vegetation is almost identical with that of
Edmonton, except a few eastern species. This bemg so, can we not, with
.jnstice, say that what they raise at Edmonton can likewise be raised on
the plains bordering Peace RiYer. Although summer frosts are not un- .
known at Dunvegan, they do liWe if any harm. It is very probable that
no harm would be dOlle by them on the level country outside of the riYer
valley, owing to the exemptioll of it from 1he producing cause. The
Padre at Dunvegan furnished a written statement to the effect that there
were no spring frosts; and when a snmmer frost did occnr, it was caused
by heavy rain, about the time of the full moon in August, followed by
clear still nights. N ow this is precisely the cause of our summer frosts,
which do considerable local damage every year. Whenever there is a.
circulation of air, there is no frost, as was pointed out to me by :lYrr.
Kennedy, the gentleman in charge of St. John. A corner of his potab
patch was killeu this year, but it was sheltered from the wind, while tha.t
exposed to the air was left untouched. Both ~fr. Horetzki and myself
noticeu tha.t the tempemture dnring October was lower in the \"a.lleys of
rivers than on the le\"el country above, and very probably thi., is the case
during the summer.
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That the Peace River country has an exceptional climate, anyone
seeing it must confess. While we were travelling through it the C()ilS~ant
record Was, "warm sunshine, west wind, balmy atmosphere, and' skies' 6£
the brightest blue." Even as late as the 15th of. October, the thermometex:'
was 48 0 at daylight, and 610 in the sllade at noon. Within the foot
hills of the Rocky Mountains, I picked up three species of plants in flower
as late as the 26th of the same month. These facts, and many others that
could be adduced, show conclusively that there is an open fall; and the
united. testimony. of the residents makes it clear that spring commences
before the 1st of May. There must likewise be a warm summer, as the
Service Berries (Arnelanchier Canadensis) were gathered fully ripe as
early as the 15th July, last year, by the miner we engaged at Edmonton;
same berries ripening at Belleville about the 10th ofthe same month. These
berries are so sweet that we preferred them to currants in our pemican.
From all the observations I made, both in respect of soil and vegetation, I am satisfied that the whole country between Slave Lake and the
Rocky 11:ountains is a continuation of the prairie. The mountains we
crossed between Fort Assiniboine and Sla,e Lake would therefore be a
spur of the Rocky Mountains, and Sir John Richardson's remark that there
was a level country all the way from the English River or Portage La
Loche to Little Slave Lake, would confirm this opinion. He even goes
farther, and on page 364 of his work says that: ., From\Methy Portage
westward, the country, though deeply furrowed by river courses and
rannes, and more or less thickly wooded, partakes so much of a prairie
character that horsemen mal" tr:wel over it to Lesser Sla,e Lake and the
Saskatchewan." If this opinion be correct, and I ha,e no reason to douht
it, we can then assert with truth that the prairie country extends all the
way from the lower Saskatchewan by Lac La Biche across the Athabasca
to Slave Lake, and thence to the mounia,ins. Here then is a strip of country
o,er 600 miles in length, and at least 100 in breadth, containing an area of
00,000 2quarc mill38,whirh hafi it climate no way inferior to that of Edmonton. I kno,v that mapy dou bts will be cast on the truthfulness of
this statement, but from a careful perusal of many l'1tblisheQ tables of the
climatology of the district in question and my o,vn observations, I can
come to no other conclusion than this, that the dav is not far distant when
the most sceptical will believe even more than (now assert. The summer frosts are due to radiation, and whether the settlement of the country
will have any effect in lessening them, is a matter of speculation. It ht~s
always been so in Ontario, that summer frosts have ceased as the country
became opened up. May this not be the case in Rupert's Land and Peace
River country?
Regarding the quality of the soil throughout the cntire region, my
note-book is unvarying in its testimony. I took every opportunity to
examine the soil, and always found it deep and fertile, It wus principally
clay loam, but had much the appearance of the intervale lands along
streams in Ontario. Its average depth, where sections were exposed, ,\va:;
ii,e feet, but owing- to the clay subsoil it was practically inexhaustible.
Days would elapse without seeing a stone except ill the beds of streams,
and swamps were unknown on the le'\'e1 country along Peace RiYer.
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I amnot prepared to say what is the cause of this exceptional climate.
but one thing is known, that the west wind, summer or winter, always
brings warm weather. Now, can it be possible that this wind retains its
heat while crossing the mountains, and gives warmth on the eastern side,
while the same parallels on the west side of the mountains are not benefited
by it? I am more inclinE'd to the opinion that it is caused by the settling
down, as it werp, of a current of warm air coming from the south, something analogous to the gulf stream. It is a well known fact that this belt
of warm air extends all the way down the yIackenzie, as wheat Cllll be raised
as far north as 65 o. If the wind comes from the Pacific, it is a new fact
in physical geography, for the eastern side is certainly warmer thau the
west at the base of the mountains.
The following table shows the temperature of BelleV'ille, as taken by
Alexander Burdon, Esq., Station ObserV'er, during the ten days between
the 10th a'1d 10th of October, 1872, and the obser\'ation'l made by mys(~If
when passing o\"'er the portage between Dum·egan and Sf .T ohn, during
the same period.
Belle'dlle being lat. 4-1: 0 north, and 77.2.5 west long.; while Dnnvegan is in lat. 56 0 , and about 118 0 west long.
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It will be seen by the above table that there were only four degrees
difference between the temperature of Belleville at 1 p. m. and Dunvegan
at about 8 p. m., while the temperature at noon could not have been less
than 60 0 on an uverag-e.
In a pamphlet published last year, at Ottawa, by lY1::tlcolm McLeod,
Esq., there is a table g·i,"en, comparing the snmmer temperature of
Dunvegan with that of Toronto; and while the a,erage of the latter for
six months is 5-1.87, the former is 54.44, or only half [l, degree lower,
though Dunvegan is more than twelve degrees farther north. This shows
that 1872 was not an exceptional year.
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FACILITIES FOR LINES OF CQ}DruXICATION.
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I shan only say a very few words on this subject, and in doing so, 1
can only he expected to give the impression which I formed, as I travelled
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from point to point. Between Edmonton and Fort ~ssiniboine, the country
does not appear difficult, and I have no doubt a good route for a road or
Railway could be obtained. The trail between the Athabasca and Little
Slave Lake led through a very difficult country, and one that would be
of no use for the purposes of settlement. From Slave Lake to the Rocky
mountains there are no difficulties whate,er except the crossing ofthe Smoky
Ri,er and some minor streams.
Both the Bea\-er a:2d Carrier Indians report a low and wide pass
through the mountains, at the head of the Epinette. There can be no doubt
about a pass of some kind, as the above river, I am satisfied, comes froni the
west side of the mountains. It was the onlv river we saw that was swollen
by the September rains that had such an effect on Peace River, and which
rains fell to the west of the mountains. From the size of the river [150
yards], and its depth, it must have gathered its waters from a considerable
extent of countrv, and I therefore conclude that it drains that section of
the mountains 'b~tweell Smokv River and the· Peace, and enters the
mountains in precisely the sam~ way as the Athabasca or Saskatchewan.
If this be the case, its source will prohably be found not far from the head
of the Peace river itself, and in this quarter I think that a passage across
the mountain may fairly be looked for. Fully as far south as lat. 55 0 .
The Peace Ri,er ,alley, through the mountains, as far as I can judge,
presents nu very serious difficulties to the construction of either ~ railway
or waggou road. As I have shown in another part of this r.3port, a bridge
could be thrown across the rinr about eight miles below Hudson Hope,
and the road carried up the left bank of the rinr all the way through the
mountains. The worst part of Peace river is nothing like the canons of
the lower Fraser. It may be described a:,; simply a narrowing of the valley
by the mountains approaching each other until there is barely room for the
ri,-er to find a passage. 'l'he right bank would be much more difficult for road construction, as the mountains rise almost from the water for
a number of miles. Ha "ing' passed do\vn the Fraser alHt over the Nevada,
since seeing Peace ri,er, I can say decidedly that there is no comparison
between them. The nearest approach to Peace RiYer, in appearance, is
that part of the Fraser between .Fort Hope and Harrison river, where no
canons exist, and to give a correct idea of the extent of the chief difficulties
on Peace Rn-er, I may add that they do not extend oyer more than about
6 miles.
After the mountains are passed, there is nothing in the general appearance of the country to show that a road could not be built. The whole
upper part of British Columbia is a ·plateau, with low ranges of mountains
or rocky hills running through it. These are not continuous, but isolated,
and have no yery uniform direction. The general character of the plateau
is either levt'l, sandy tracts, covered "with Banksian pine, or gravelly
ridges. ·with a sprinkling of Aspen or Douglas pine.
I have abstained from speaking" of the snow fall-the general altitude
of the country-the information obtained from the Indians, and other
matters contained in the letter of instructions with which you furnished us,
as Mr. Horetzki was specially requested to attend to those subjects, and I
believe he has procured sufficient data 011 all these points.
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. "Had it been ,Possible to have traversed the c(;untry ill summer, when
the "flora was in such a state that I could haveb:r6ught back speciinens Of
the various species, my report on the botanical productions would have been
far more complete and satisfactory. When all the collections arrive, how(ver, I will make out a complete catalogue of all the species observed
between lake Superior and the Rocky mountains, and endeavor to show,
by comparison with the floras of other regions, the actual climatic relations
which exist between them.
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
Your Obedient Sen-ant,
J ORN MACOUN.
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GENERAIJ INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STAFF.

Ftrst.-To Engineers in charge of Parties.
1. The gentleman placed at the head of a party will be required to
take general charge of it, and the Chief Engineer will look to him for
the proper and faithful execution of all instructions, whether general or
special, which may be ginn from time to time, as well as for the maintenance of proper discipline in the party.
2. Every member of the party will be under the Engineer in charge,
and must obey his orders. The Commissariat Officer in charge of the
transport of provisions will consult with and be advised hy the Engineer
in charge, and in the absence of the former, the packman will obey the
orders of thA latter.
3. When the Engineer in charge finds it necessary-to leave the party,
or in the event of illness, he shall nominate the person to act in his place
for the time being; in the ennt of his failing to do so the Transit-man
shall take charge.

4. Arrangements will be made for forwarding supplies to a general
depot at or near the point of commencement of each Division of the
Survey, and when practicable, to certain intermediate points; this will be
aone by the Commissariat Department, but the Engineer in charge must,
. before starting for his field of opemtion, obtain a complete list ot all supplies intended to be forwarded, and if anv article appears to him to be
wanting or superfluous, or if any change "in the proposed arrangement
respecting the mode of supply appears ad,-isable, he shall at once confer
with the Commissariat Officer, and before leaving for the survey he shall
arrive at a perfect understanding vdth respect thereto.

,r

5. The Commissariat Officer is instructed to procure ana forward the
very best of each article required, and to use every means in his power to
maintain a sufficient supply of provisions and stores. The Engineer in
charge must, however, look suffiClently far ahead with reference to the
movements of his party, to be able to advise that officer as to the nature
and quantity of stores required, and the place ,,'\'"here they must be delivered, and there must be a clear and distinct understanding between
them that they will be delivered at the time and place required. The
Engineer will also see that proper care is taken of the supplies, and that
there is no waste.
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6. As the season for field operations is limited, the Engineer in charge
. is expected to see that every member of his party performs his duty with
diligence, and that every effort is made to carry out the whole of the work
in a satisfactory manner.
7. Each exploring party shall be designated by a letter of the alphabet,
and all' articles of equipment, supplies, books, papers and records, belonging to the party shall be marked with and known by that letter.
S. In conducting the survey the Engineer of a party is expected to be
at its head every day, exploring in front, and to the right and left of the
line, in order to see what obstructions may be in the way of the same, and
if serious, deciding- as to the best manner of avoiding them.
9. It is not expected that the first survey through wooded districts
will, as a rule, be the best position for the railway; it will, however, be
the aim of the Engineer in charge to ha,-e the "Transit Line" not very
far distant from a practicable railway line. The" Transit Line" on which
the measurements are taken will form a base on which to project an
approximate section, and the Engineer in charge, by noting the ieaturesof
the country on both sides of the line, will be able to make an approximate
section as the survey proceeds.
10. In many cases it \vill be desirable for the Engineer in charge
while making his daily explorations, to take barometric elenl.tions of the
ground, noting by estimation the approximate position of the points of
observation in relation to the "Transit Line." These elevations should
be reduced afterwards to the datum of the survey, and marked upon the
plan in their proper position. This, as well as the general features of the
country, should be marked upon the plan e,ery day, while the whole is
fresh in the memorv. The barometric eleyation will answer for roug-h
cross sections, and be nseful in determining on the plan, the position ~of
the approximate location line, and also in compiling an approximate sec.
. ion of the same.
11. The engineer in charge must have two barometers, one to be
carried by himself, the other to hang in camp; the cook, if moderately
intelligent, can, in a short time, be instructed to observe and record its
readings, and he should do so regularly at eyery hour of the day. By
this means the Engineer in charge, (who will note the time when his own
observations are taken) will be able to correct roughly all his o"i?servations, .
ascertain by comparison the height of each point above the camp (this
being known), and thus be ellabled to reduce all to the lerel above the
datum of the suryey. Barometers will be furnished by the Government.

r

12. The Engineer in charge will Hnd it of great seHice while exploring, to carry with him light stEel climbers, made to enable him to climb a
tree with facility. By this means he will frequently be enabled to obtain
a good knowledge of the topography of the surrounding country, and take
such gener1ll observation and bearings as may be useful in directing the
survey. A. pair of climbers will be furnished with the stores for each
party.
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13. It may frequently be necessary to Ipova camp when circumstances
will render the available force of packmen inadequate for this duty, at
such times it will be proper and expedient for all, or as many members of
the Staff as the Engineer in charge may direct, to assist in this work. The
Engineer in charge will, however, be governed by circumstances, and use
his best judgment in having this done in such a manner as will least
delay the survey.
;
.
.
. 14. Instructions for the instrumenta1ists are printed on the first page
of each of the" Field Dooks," (copies accompanying this), and the undersigned will look to the Engineer in charge to see these g~neral instructions carried out.
15. It is important that observations of the pole or some other star
should occasionally be made (say once in every ten miles) when the
weather will admit of its bein!r done, in order to check the traverse of the
line. The latitude of certain ~points should also be determined approximately, whenever a favourable op~ortunity occurs, by means ·of an ohservation of either the upper or lower transit of the pole-star, or otherwise;
the Engineer in charge taking care, however, that both these objects are
effected in such a manner and at such times as not ill any way to delay
the progress of the surveying party.
16. At the startinss point and termination of each division of the
Survey, the Eng~neer in charge will see that conspicuous .. Reference
Stakes" and "Bench ;'farks" are established ,vith all necessary information respecting the SurYey and adopted datum, distinctly written thereon.
When two Diyisions of the Survey form tt junction, the two Engineers in
charge will see that the two ty{a-""verses are properly connected, and
the angle formed by the two B M.""lines, meas1;!.red and entered m
each of the "Field I3oo~s./ 460 O;Ub;ve ' " h.e levels must also be connected, and a commo/" Datum c. "''' Bench Mark" established,
with the el:vation of ~. 37J,40 above
"the same above
the
two respectrve datums
Datum
/clearly marked thereon,
thus :IS71. ~,!:~ the event of one party
arridng at the generally de-""·' / fined termination of a Division
before the party on the next Divi- ~ / sion has reached that point, it will
be the duty of the former to push on until a connection is made.
T.

v.

,r

17. Whenever an opportunity occurs, once a fortnight if practicable,
the Engineer in charge shall forward to the Head Office a traced copy of
the plan and section, shewing, with full details, the amount of work done
to date.
18. As it is probable that there will be occasions when each member
of a party will have to carry his personal baggage, this should be reduced
to the smallest weight possible. Keeping- this in view, the following is all
that is considered necessary to form an outfit, viz. :-2 pair of pants, 2
coats,~3"'flannel shirts, 3 pair of drawers, 6 pair of socks, 1 pair of mitts, 2
pair of ~trong boots or shoepacks, 1 towel, 1 brush and comb, and a few
other small articles; the whole pen:onal outfit need not exceed 30 pounds.
The Engtneer in charge will, upon his party arriving at the end of steam-
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boat navigation, see that the personal baggage belonging to members of
his party is reduced to the abo\-e. Strong cannss bags, sufficiently large
to contain the outfit and one pair of blankets (to be supplied by the Government), will be provided fo~ each member of the party.
. 19. Except in special cases, which will be determined by the undersigned, it is desirable to limit the number of fire arms in each party to one
rifle and one double barrelled gun.
20. It may be necessary, during the progress of the survey, to forward special instructions to the Engineer in charge of a party; for this
and other reasons, that officer will take special care that whenever he
changes his camping ground, a notice -is distinctly written (upon a tree or
elsewhere, in such a conspicuous position that it can be readily seen by
anyone passing along the line) containing the following, viz.:1st. The distinguishing letter of the Division of the Sun-ey.
2nd. The number of the camp.
Each <:amp shollid hp Dumberi'd con.ecuti,€,ly from the begiDning ,.[the division.

3rd. The date of the removal of the camp.
4th. The probable direction and distance to the next camping ground.
5th. The name of the Engineer in charge of party.
21. All field notes must be clearly and distinctly made in pencil on
the spot, no additional notes should be entered with the original notes after
the dav on which the latter are written. Field notes should not be inked
or changed in any way; copies of them may be made in ink and reduced
levels entered in ink.
22. All plans and profiles must be plotted so that the end of the StuYey line (whate,-er may be the direction of local sinuosities) nearest the
Pacific Ocean shall be at the left hand of the paper, and the end of the
survey line nearest the Atlantic, at the right hand.
:!3. Horizontal scales must be 4UU feet to an lllch; Vertical scales 30
feet to an inch.
,
24. Without in the least desiring to dictate on the subject, attention
is requested to the suggestions regarding service on Sundays, which ha\e
been placed in the hands of the Engineers in charge of parties.

25. The Engineer in charge vvill be furnished with a diary and note
book, in which he will enter daily, a record of the progress of survey and
every thing relating thereto.
Second.-Instructions to Tmnsit-men.
The object of the survey about to be undertaken is to secure a contilloUS chain of instrumental measurements through the country, as near
as possible to the shortest and most practicable route for railway construction. The information obtained by means of the suryey, should be fully
and carefully put on record in such a way, that no difficulty wm be experienced hereafter by any one in understanding it perfectly. It is important, therefore, that uniformity of system in making measurements and
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preserving records should be ad~pted throughout, and with that object in
-view, the undersigned reqnests attention to the following:1. The first entry in the" Field Book ,; each m'orning should be the
date, and the name of the person acting as "Transit Man."
.
2.. The Transit man is requested to make full notes as he proceeds, of
the character of the country, lakes, timber, &c., on both sides of Hie line.
3. All field notes must be clearly and distinctly made in pencil on the
spot, no additional notes should be entered with the original notes after
the day on which the latter are written. Field notes should not be inked
or changed in ~ny way; copies of them may be made in ink and reduced
levels entered In ink.

;f

4. All plans and profiles must be plotted so that the end of the &UTvey
line (whate\~er mav be the direction of local sinuosities) nearest the Pacific
'Ocean shall be at the left hand of the paper, and the end of the surrey line
nearest the Atlantic at the right hand.
5. Horizontal scales must be 400 feet to an inch; vertical scales 30
feet to an inch.
6. The Transit is to be used, because no reliance can be placed on the
compass in passing through a mineral region.
7. In certain cases, howe,er, where local maQ"netic attraction does not
exist, the Compass may be substituted for the Transit.

.';-.

8. When a chanQ"e in the direction of the line is made the angle to the
right or left must be carefully noted.
9. The chaining mnst be as correct as possihle, a stake being drh-cn
at the enu of o\-ery hunureu feet, and the number of chains from the starling point of the Diyision marked thereon.
10. At every change in the direction of the line ~ larger stake should
.
be driYen, haying the distance marked thereon.
11. '1'he line must be cleared sufficiently to admit of leyels being taken.
12. At the commencement of the sun-eY it is uesirable that obseryations should be taken to establish the latitrtde and uetcrmine the angle
which the line to be sun~eyed makes with the true meridian; the latter
should be done once in eyery ten miles or once a week if possible, (in
order to check the tra\~erse), and the former when practicable; these
obseryations should be taken at such times as will not interfere with the
progress of the survey.
13. The chaining will be noted regularly from the bottom of the page
upwards, each hnndred feet stake driyen being noted on a separate line,
the space on each side of the column for distances being nsed for such
notes and sketches to the right and left of the line as may be necessary ill
oruer to give a general idea of the country.
14. Note enry stream and river crossed, its size, direction, probable
maximum Yolume, and any peculiarities -v..-hich it mal' seem to possess.
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15. Every member of the party will be under the Engineer in charge
and must obey his orders. The Commissariat Officer in charge of the
transport of provisions will consult with and be advised by the Engineer
in charge, and in the absence of the former the packmen will obey the
orders of the latter.
16. In the event of the absence or illness of the Engineer in charge,
and unless he shall otherwis8 determine, it will be the duty of the Transitman to take charge of the party and direct its movements.

Tldrd.-Instructions to Lev:;1lers.
The object of the Survey, &c., &c. (See Instructions to Trn-nsit-men.)
1. In keeping field notes the first duty every morning will be to enter
the date and the name of the Leveller, wh·)se notes are to be recorded.
2. Alilield notes must be clearly and distinctly made in pencil on the
spot, no additional notes should be entered with the vriginal notes after
the day on which the latter are writtell. Field notes should not be inked
or cl::.:mged in any way; copies of them may be ma,le in ink and reduced
evels entered in ink.
3. Bench marks should be regularly established about every 1,500 feet
apart, and the elevation above datum written thereon thus:- / '"
the letter underneath being the distinguishing mark of the par- /')3B
ticular division of the survey and of the party. Each Bench- ",,:,,v'f,.:.-"/
malk must be described in the column of remarks.
~/
4. Note every stream and river crossed, its size, direction, level of
surface, difference of level bet ween high and lo:v water if practicable, and
..
any peculiararities which it may seem to possess.
5. All plans and profiles must be plotted so that the end of the survey
line (whatever may be the direction of local sinuosities) nearest the Pacific
Ocean shall be at the left hand of the paper, and the enu. of the survey
line nearest the Atlantic, at the right hand.
6. Horizontal scales must be 400 feet to an inch. Vertical scales 30
feet to an inch.
7. Every member of the party will be under the Engineer in charg·e,
and must obey his orders. The Oommissariat Officer in charge of the
transport of provisions will consult with, and be advised by the Engineer
in charge, and in the absence of the former the packman will obey the
orders of the latter.
8. The Engineer in charge will name the person who is to take charge
of the party during his temporary absence or illness, in the event of his
failing to do so the Transit-man shall take charge.
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SANDFORD FLEMING,
Ellgineer-in-Chief"
Ottawa, 24th May, 1871.
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APPENDIX E.
Progress Report, on the Surveys, for 1872, in British Columbia, by Jfarclts Smith, Esq.
OTTA.WA.,
SANDFORD FLEMING,

Engineer t"n Chief,
Canadian Pacific RaUway.
Sm,-I have the honor to submit the following Report on the Explo.
ratory SurleY for the Canadian Pacific Railway, made during the past
year in the Pro'vince of British Columbia.
111y position and duties in regard to these surveys, and the lines to be
explored, are clearly defined in your letter to me, of :March 30th, 1872,
offering me the appointment, and that of 1Ilay 8th, received on my way to
British Columbia, of which the following extracts give the substance, viz:" In the event of your accepting the position ~ffered it will be expected
" that you will proceed to British Columbia with as little delay as possible
" and immediately on your arrival take under your speci::ll charge the sur" vevs, deemed necessanr, between Victoria, V ancou vcr Island, Bute Inlet
" and the Fraser ri,er; ;t the same time assuming general charge, as my
" principal Resident Assistant, of all the other surveys now going on in
" British Oolnmbia."
" I may state to you generally that the great object of the important
" sen-ice upon which you will be engaged is to determine-approximately
" at all even ts-the most practicable line or lines from Tete J aune Cache
" to such point or points on the Pacific coast, as may be considered most
" eligible for the terminus of the Railway."
" You ,vill see .Mr. George Watt, commissariat and paymaster at
" Victoria; his duties are, as you are aware, in connecqon with the furnish" iug of supplies and the payment of accoun ts.
-" The expenditure in British Columbia has already been great-per" haps unavoidably so-but I must impress upon you the importance of
" seeing, as far as in your povver, that no expenditure is incurred that cannot
" be fully justified by the circumstances."
In accordance with these instructions, as soon as I had handed over
the works I had then in charge to my successor, I started on my
journey to British Columbia; at Toronto I met Messrs. Gamsby, Bristow,
Michaud and Oarman, v:ho were engaged to go with me, to be employed
on the sl11'\'eys. We prcceeded by railway to San Francisco, thence by
steamer to Victoria, British Oolumbia, where we arrived on the 26th frlay.
On my arrival there, I found the position of the parties \v ho had been
engaged on the surveys since the previous year to be as follows, viz :Two parties of surveyors, Q and Il, under Mr. R. McLennan, had
wintered III camp, the former on C::111oe river, near Albreda lake, and the
latter on the Fraser river, about fifty miles below Tete J aune Cache. Mr.
:McLennan, who had during the \vinter visited Ottawa for the purpose of
reporting to you what had been done the previous year, ·had left Victoria
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about a month before we arrived to direct the movements· of his parties.
He intended, if practicable, to send one party down the Fraser river in
boats to the mouth of Quesnelle river, and the other party to explore a
route westward from Albreda lake, by the head of Clearwater and QuesneUe lakes to some point on the Fraser River, at or below Quesnelle mouth.
As the latter route 'is of the utmost importance in connection with the
line by Eute inlet to the Pacific coast, I sent special instructions to Mr.
McLennan to use his utmost endeavour to have it thoroughly explored.
Two parties, Sand T, under :Mr. Walter Moberly, had also wintered
in camp, the former near the Blaeberry river, at the west end of the Howse
pass through the Rocky Mountains; the latter at the Eddy, on the lower
arm of the Columbia river, near the east end of the Eagle pass through the
Columbia or gold range of mountains lying south of the ColumbIa river.
The Dominion. Go,ernment having decided to abandon the route by
the Howse pass, Mr. Moberly was on his way from VIctoria to take the S
party down the Columbia river to the Boat encampment, thence by the
Athabaska pass to Jasper house east of the Yellow head pass, to commence
the sun'ey from that point westward. He had sem the T party back to
Kamloops where they arrived '.)n the 3rd of May and left on the 14th,
proceeding up the North branch ofthe Thompson ri,er to Tete J aune Cache
to commence the survey from that point eastward towards Jasper house.
Two other parties, U and V, under 1\1r. John Trutch, left Victoria on
the 3rd of April to continue the sunTeys from the point at which they had
left off work the previous year, but on their way Mr. Trutch was advised
of the change of route to be surveyed, and directed to take his parties to
Kamloops, and suryey a line from that point up the valleys of the North
Thompson and Albreda rivers towards Tete Jaune Cache.
In accordance with these instructions the U party under ~Ir. Trutch
had commenced the survey at Kamloops, and the V P\Lrty had completed
a flying survey £rom FOl·t Hope (on the lower Fraser) up the Coquihalla
valley to the summit of the pass, and an examination of the Country thence
by the Coldwater yalley and Nicola lake to KamlooDs, and were now on
their way to commence the survey of the upper Thompson (north branch)
and Albreda valleys to connect with a suney made by the Q party the
preceding winter.
In addition to his own parties (U & V) 11r. John Trutch had taken
temporary charge of the T party, until Mr..Moberly should arrive in the
Yellow head pass with his other party (S )
Thus the Division from Kamloops to Albreda lake (about 185 miles,)
was co,ered by the U and V parties under Mr. John Trutch.-Thence
eastward towards Tete J aune Oache 20 miles had been surveyed by the
Q party under NIr. McLennan, last winter, and the Division from that point
eastward through the Yellow head pass to the eastern slopp- of the Rocky
Mountains was allotted to parties T and S under Mr. Walter Moberly.
The whole of the line covered by these four parties under Mr. Trutch
and Mr. Moberly, over 300 miles in length, rUllS through a series of connecting valleys, the bottom flats varying in width from a few hundred feet
to one or two miles (except in the canyons where the mountain slopes
come down to the water's edge). The choice for a line of railway. is
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therefore confined within very narrow limits and is only a question of
detail to be worked out by the surveying parties. It was, therefore, unnecessary for me to visit this District till late in the season when the sUITeying
parties would hav-e their field plans and profiles ready-showing the
results of their surveys and the difficult points requiring examination.
This left me the early portion of the season to dev-ote to that District
which you placed uuder my spechl charge, v-iz: between Victoria (Vancouver Island,) Eute inlet and the Fraser River, and thence, with the two
parties under Mr. McLennan. to complete the junction with the line
from Kamloops through the Yellow Head Pass.
I therefore commenced immediately to arrange parties for this District
and succeeded with the four gentlemell who accompanied me from Toronto,
and others whom I found at Victoria, in forming three surveying parties- one to survey the islands and channels between Vancouver Island
and the main lanel opposite the entrance to Eute inlet, and the other two
to continue the surveys up the N. W. shore of Eute Inlet and throug-h the
Cascade l.fountains by the Homathco pass, and thence across the Ohllcotin
plains to the Fraser riv-er.
Leaving the officers in charge of these parties to engage their chainmen, axemen, &c., and get ready their stores and camp equipage, I went
over to New Westmin,<;ter on the imritation of His Honor the Lieutenant
Governor, to examine the country about one of the proposed termini for
the railway.
I remained there several days; !5reat numbers of Indians came down
the Fraser riv-er, from the Strait of Georgia and the numerous inlets which
pierce the mainland, to take part in the games and festivities in celebration
of Her Majesty's birthday.
His Honor the Lieut. Governor introduced me to such of the tribes
as we were likely to come in contact with in making the surveys, explaining to them the object of our work, .md enjoining them not to molest us
in any way, but to assist us and work for us, for which t~ey would be
'Yell paid.
We then engaged some of them to be on the lookout for us when we
should pass up the straits in a steamer in about a week hence.
When I returned to Victoria, I founel the parties all prepared for work.
Some instruments, howe-rer, were required for which we should have to
await the arrival of the next steamer from San Francisco.
In the meantime rumors had come down from the mainland of a misunderstanding between some squatters in the Ohilcotin country and the
Indians, and that the former had left the country with their cattle and
burnt up what they could not take with them.
As these are of the same tribes of Indians by whom the late Mr.
Waddington's trail party were murdered in 1864 in the Homathco pass,
which we were now going to survey, it was thought necessary that we
shoulel go armed, and also that a gun-boat should be sent with us up to
the head of Eute Inlet, to show the Indians that we were there by the
authority of the Government and would be protected, and to create an impression that we knew would soon be communicated far and near-the
Indians having a wholesome dread of the big guns. This caused some
delay, as the Dominion Government had to be communicated with.
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JOURNEY TO BUTE INLET AND COl\llHENCKMENT OF 'THE SURVEY.

On the 14h June all was ready. The stores, baggage and camp
equipage were put on board H. 1'1. Gunboat" Boxer," Captain Fitz£;"erald
in com~and, and the ~urveying Partie, proceeded to Esquimault and
embarked on H. M. S. S. "Scont," Capt .. in Cator, the senior officer of the
station, in command.
On Saturdav, 15th June, at 3 a. m., we steamed out of Esquimault
Harbonr, the "Boxer," making- for N anaimo for coal; the "Scout," with
the surveying party and myself on board for Burrard's inlet, where we
arriyed at noon, and took nn board His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, ,
. and A. T. Bushby, Esq., Oounty Court Judge. We then steamed up the
Strait of Georg-ia and before l;Ullset entered Pender harbour, on the
~eechelt peninsula, and anchored for the night.
Sunday morning, 16th June, His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, Captain
Cator and myself, yisited an Indian ranche. then returned on board to
Church, after 'which we steamed out of the 'Harbour and up Malaspina
Strait, against a stiff head wind. Passing opposite an Indian village we
saw a flag- flyiu!r, and sent a boat ashore. Here we found the Clahoose
Indians "\Yhom I~ had en!.rag-ed at New Westminister, but the sea was too
rough for canoes, and the ~b()at returned with only one Indian on board,
who could speak a little English. We took him along. with us as inte.rpreter, and to make arrangements for the rest of his tribe to follow.
Owing to the strong head wind ,\ye failed to reach the rendezvous
with the "Boxer," at Carrington Bay, Cortes island, and had to put into
Gorg-e harbour, farther to the south on the same island, and anchor for the
night. ,Ye started early next morning (17th June) and met the" Boxer"
steaming out of Carrington Bay; we then went in company up the Sutil
and calm channels to t:tewart island, at the entrance to Bute inlet; here
the "Boxer" anchored, and we landed the Y Partv, under Mr. Michaud,
for the SlUyeV of the channels and islands. The" Scout" then went back
to 1'Ialaf'pina 'Strait to bring on the Indians and canoes, which we required
to take us up the Homathco river. While the stores and camp equipage
of the Y PaTty weTe being landed,\ I took a boat with Mr .. Michaud,
examined the channels between the mainland and Valdes island, and
gaye instructions respecting the suney. After seeing: the party encamped,
the" Boxer" steamed up Bute inlet, and arriyed at -Waddington harbour
about sunset. The" Scout" arrived about midnig-ht.
Though having but little connection with the object of the surveys,
I cannot refrain remarking the extraordinary intricacy and surpassing
beauty of the Archipelago of the strait of Georgia. Islands of infinite
variety of size and form with deep gloomy forest clad. glens and sunny
glades, low moss coyered rocks rising softly from the waters edge, and
domes towering up one to three thousand feet in height. Bold headlands
and cozy bays, deep and narrow channels leading in! 0 romantic and snug
harbours: while, steaming along and looking northward to the mainland
the dark outlines of one or more of those numerous fiords or deep water
arms of the sea, which form the most striking feature of the coast of
British Columbia, ca.n be traced far inland till lost in the distance among
mounta.ins capped with eternal snow.
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Bute Inlet is one of those arms, about 45 miles long and between two
to three miles wide, its direction is nearly due north, and it pierces directly
into the Cascade or Coast chain, between walls of granite- rocks, bold and
rugged in outline, rising into domes 3,000 to 4,000 feet in height and solitary
snow capped peaks, 5,000 to 9,000 feet high, connected by broken sierms,
altogether forming a scene of gloomy grandeur probably not to- be met
with in any other part of the world.
The slopes of these mountains descend directly into the sea more or
less abruptly, the base'S of the lower ranges recede and form bays from
which rise easy slopes covered with dense forests, those of the higher
domes and peaked mountains prqject far into the inlet forming bold headlands rugged and steep, often terminating in rocky cliffs descending almost
perpendicularly into the water, so that the ribs of a vessel might touch the
rocks and her keel be in deep water. The first view of these might well
cause one to despair of getting a railwny constructed, but a careful study of
the plans will shew that this can be achie,~ed and po~sibly at a cost that
will render this line praticable.
June 18th. The" Scout" had brouo-ht forty Indians of the Clahooi'Je
tribe and a number of canoes made out'" of solid" cedar logs; these canoes
are from 25 to 30 feet in length and from four to six: feefbeam and carry
2,000 Ibs. to 5,000 Ibs. of freight. With these and the assistance of the
ships men, the stores and camp'equipage were landed and taken two miles
up the Homathco riveTto the Waddington town site and placed in a buildillQ' erected bv the late :WI'. Wnddinlrto-n. Close bv was an Indian rancherie,
then vacant. \v hich was immediately takcn poss~ssion of by our Indians.
All the baggage was got up by noon next day and tho tents pitched, then,
with the assistance of His Honor the Lieutenant Governor and Mr.
Bushby, six canoes were engaged, each with a crew of six Indians and four
more Indians to assist the surveying parties on shore. His Honor the Lieutenant Governor and party then 'took leave and went on board the" Scout"
and we commenced to load the canoes for a start next morning.
In ordinary cases it would be sufficient to report only the results of
the surveys; but in this mountainous country, so little known, without
roads, in great part covered with a dense growth of timber and underbrush or inaccessible rocks. the difficulties are
great, not only in prosecuting the surveys, but more especially in getting forward the supplies,
that a brief narrative of our proceedings, for at least a few weeks, will
best explain those; and taken in conjunction with the high prices of labor
and provisions, will in some measure account for the heavy expenditure
on the surveys.
The valley of the Homathco where ,ye were now encamped, at 1he
head of Bute inlet, is about a mile and a. half in width with Ii Ltle variation
for about ~o miles, it then narro\vs as we ascend the river till at the distance of about 30 miles from the head of the inlet it sudden] y closes in
and the river rushes throu.Q'h a narrow ~),'org'e or canvon between walls of
granite rising,' to several hUlldl'ed feet in~heiQ'ht.
'
The Wadding'tOll Towll Sit0 is on b:' left or east bank of the river on
a flat near the head of the inlet, it is covered with Sprn(;0, hemlock and
cypress (or cedar) trees of large dimensions and a very fine quality of

,,0

timber. A few miles up, the hemlock and spruce almost disappear from
the bottom lands, ft.nd cypress trees of enormous size take their place; these
measure from five to fifteen feet diameter at the butt, bell shaped for tweh-e
to twenty feet up from the ground, then gently tapering they shoot up
straight and clear two to three hundred feet, forming perfect models for
unconnected columns, such as a monument or lighthouse.
The Homathco ri,er is a turbid glacier fed stream varying from one to
three hundred yards in breadth, frequently divided by numerous Islets, it
dashes across from side to side of the valley striking against the granite
cliffs which hem it in ; these cliffs rise in places 300 to 500 feet in perpendicular height and in steps from 2,000 to 5,000 feet; over these, streams
tumble in cascades like ribbons of silver till broken into spray in their
descent. From 1he foot of these cliffs, where not washed by the :river,
the slopes are co,ered with huge fragments of rock, some moss covered,
others wiih the fracture quite clean as if recently detached.
Tkursrla?/, .Tune 20th-We broke up camp and commenced our march
up the ,alley, the Indians taking all the stores, baggage and camp equipage
in their canoes, and the two surveying parties Wand X following and
clearinQ' out the Waddindon trail. which we found difficult to trace, the
low gr~ounds being' covered with a dense growth of under brush and
Aralea, a creeper reaching thee to six feet hIgh with a broad leaf resembling
that of a rhubarb plant and a tough crooked stem covered with spines,
dangerous to touch as they enter and inflame the flesh causing it to fester
and leavinQ' wounds difficult to heal.
The trail ,vas also frequently blocked with fallen trees ot gigantic
size that would haye taken days to clear, and often a new trail had to be
cut round them; nearly all the log bridges across swamps and streams had
been burned by the Indians to preyent pursuit after the massap'e of 11:1'.
Waddington's trail party in 1864-. These we repaired sufficiently for the
passage of pack animals. At the end of the first day we had only g'one five
miles, where we h~ld to wait for the canoes. as bv the windinQ's of the river
they had a longer distance to 2,'0.
.•
~
The ri,"er was yery full and rapidly rising, and to avoid the strong
currents tho canoes had to be kept close to the banks, which were strewed
with fallen and drift timber; this had to be cut away, and in many places
the canoes had to he hauled up with a tow line; they had alqo frequently
to cross the ri,"er, and lost a considerable distance at each crossing, as they
were carried do,Yn by the force of the current.
On Saturday e,"ening, after three days of excessiyely hard labor, we
had only made eighteen miles and repaired the trail sufficiently to carry
pack animals for about nine miles. Beyond that there were s.) many
bridges gone and so much brush"voocl and fallen timber across the trail
that to keep up with the canoes, the land party for the present, had to be
content with opening np the trail sufficiently for themseh"es to pass, cut- .
ting steps in the huge trunks of the fallen trees by which they could climb
over.
And now we were at a bend of the riYer which for several hundred
feet ,vashed the base of a perpendicular cliff of granite, three to four
hundred feet high; the bridge made by 11:r. Wadding tOll round the face
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of this had been washed away and it. could not be rebuilt in the present
state of the river, so that I had, reluctantly, to abandon my intention of
repairing the trail for pack animals, and depend altogether upon getting
our supplies up by canoe, which caused much anxiety, as the river was
rapidly rising, and some of the Indians were already discontented and
vranted to go back.
l,Ve remained at this camp over Sunday, and on Monday morning
(24th June) started again, but at two miles from camp the river became
very rapid, the Indians declared they could not take the canoes any farther,
and they put into a creek, which the trail crossed by a bridge; here we
unloaded the canoes and made a temporary depot, calling it the canoe
landing.
The surveying parties went on ahead, and the Indians commenced.
packing* the stores, &c., on their backs; soon after noon on Tuesday the
ad vance party reached the ferry, 28 miles from the Waddington depot.
Three of the Indians had towed up a canoe with some provisions and
cooking utensils; this canoe I purchased for the ferry, and put it in charge
of two Indians. I then sent back all hands to pack stores from thl' canoe
landing, ten miles below, except a small party with which I want across
the ferry, opened the trail, and bridged the streams up to the g-reat canyon,
h";o miles above, returning to camp at the ferry the same evening.
On the 27th June, just one week after we left the W ~ddington depot,
both parties (Wand X) were encamped at the foot of the canyon, 32 miles
up the Homathco riYer. I paid the Indians for their trip and sent them
back to Waddington depot for another cargo.
I then made up a party to commence the surveys and sent the others
to pack the remainder of the stores from the canoe landing and ferry to
our present camp.
l,\:- e traced the line of }1r. Waddington's first attempt at making a trail
through the great canyon by the side oftheriver to the point where it/~ras
stopped by a perpendicular ,vall of granite, we then ascended the clIffs
by a circuitous line to explore a route by which we could find footing to
make the survey through the canyon.
From these heights the scene presented was singularly wild and
sublime; from our feet, over cliffs 400 feet in height, fell in sheets of sil Yer,
a beautiful cascade, at the foot of 'which our camp 'was pitched on a flat
moss covered rock. A hundred feet beneath the camp the Homathco
river, then at high flood, rushed out of the canyon with deafening roarin every diTf~ction were grey walls of rock, thousands of feet high, serrated
and broken by dark chasms: aboye all rose peak after peal:: clothed in snow
of dazzling brilliancy, and connected by curtains of glaciers out of which
. issued torrents that fell in cascades till lost as they descended into the
gl?omy chasms by which they found their way to the rinr. Nor among,st
thIS vvildness ,'\'ere there wantino' the softer elements of beauty-lU
.
every crevice to the base of the snow clad p8aks were clumps of e,'er,
green trees, and lower down wherever a handful of soil could rest, it was
sprinkled with wild flovYers amongst vvhich bloomed the sweet lily 01' the
vaHey.
.
~

>The carriage ofsnpplies, &c., on Llle b.1Cks of men or mules. is designated packing on the Pucilic slope.
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We could find no way of makin!:; a survey of the river through the
canyon without wasting more time than we could at present spare; we
could get no foothold on the smooth surface of the granite rocks, which
descended abruptly towards the river terminating in precipices fifty to two
hundred feet in height, washed at their feet by the tOl rent.
To have drilled holes in these rocks for the admission of honbars to
support a line of timbers by which we coultI. creep along, and to have
bridged the depp chasms that pierced the rocks at intervals, as we subse<]uently had to do further up the canyon. would have taken se,-eral weeks,
we had therefore to content oursehTes at present with a survey that would
give us the exact length ofthe inaccessible part of the canyon and sketch in
approximately the course of the river.
From a point on the trail, half a mile back we made a survey up the
side ofth(' river as far as possible into the canyon; v"Te then went back and
from the same point commenced a tranrse of the Waddington trail which
goes o,er a spur of the mouutain by a zig-zag course at a considerable distance from the ri,er and at the summit its altitude is 1:300 feet abo\·e the
level of the ri,er. In three days we completed the traverse to the bank
of the river at the head of the canyon and pitched our camp there. The distance tra,ersed was about three miles, but in a direct line through the
canyon is only 3600 feet.
We continued the sun-ey bv the river bank three miles above this,
which was a most arduous task; the trail was rough and often blocked up
with huge masses of rock fallen from the cliffs abon, and the roar of the
rh-er and booming of the boulders striking the rocks as they were carried
down by the torrent 'Yere so tI.eafening that ,ve could not hear each other.
speak at only a fe'.Y teet distance, in coni'iequence of which most of the work
had to be directed bv
The work was much facilitated bv the
. sicrns.
'"
Waddington trail, thoufrh the bridges were much damaged and iu;practicable for pack animals, we managed, howe,-er, sometimes only by a
single log, to pass o,Ter them safely.
In these three miles, cliffs about two hundred feet in perpendicular
face, come close to the r1\Ter in hyo or three places, then recede from it
seyeral hundred feet, and in places slopes at an easy angle come close
to the water's edge, these are strewn with fragments of rock of every
size. I measured a few pieces roughly, which ranged from ::500 to 1,000
cubic yards each piece. In other places the valley opens out in grayel
benches, covered \yilh timber.
Saturday evening, Jilfy 6tlt- \Ve arri,ed at the camp where the late
~Ir.Waddington's trail party, consisting of seventeen men, were in 1864
flttacked by the Indians in the dead of the night. while they were asleep
in their tents. Fifteen of them were murdered and two escaped. The
camp presented a sad spectacle, s<]UtLTe patches of b'1.rk neatly laid marked
the place of each tent. articles of clothing. a blacksmith's anyil and vice,
a bro};:(>n grindstone, bars of iron and ste~el, sledg·e ha.mmers and various
tools ,yere scattered about; while a~·ainst a hee, set np in an orderly
manner, were half a dozen shovels ready for next morning's work; no living
soul seems to have visited the spot since the dark deed was done eight
years ago.

.
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The parties had now had ten days' drill, and I thonght they nnderstood
how I required the surveys to be done and were able to proceed without
me. I put Mr. Tiedeman in charge of party W to continne the survey up
the Homathco river to the Chilcolin plains; fixed their starling point and
gave instructions to each of the officers respecting his special duty, not
concealing from them the difficulties they had before them. They were
now fifteen miles f;rom the canoe landing, from which all their supplies
had to be packed on men's backs, three miles of this over the rough spur
of a mountain ],300 feet high; the Claho08e Indians Vlrere getting tired of
the work and would not in any case go beyond the foot of the Canyon,
as they were afraid of the Chilcotin Indians; so that all the assistance the
party had at present to depend on was from two families of Chilcotin Indians
whom we found hunting there; of these we engaged all that were capable
of packing, ,iz: three men and two women, and the party had probably
59 miles of rough country between them and the point to which supplies
could be sent them from the upper country by pack animals. At this time
the p!ospect of this party getting through successfully was anything but
assurmg-.
On-Sunday, the 7th July, I walked from the W camp over the mountain to camp X, and remained with that party till Wednesday; I put Mr.
Gamsby in charge, gave him the starting point and instructions to work
down the ,alley to Bute inlet. I had no anxiety about this party as every
mOTe brought them nearer their base of supplies.
Meanwhile the Indians had come up on their second trip with supplies,
a great part of "vhich had already reached Gamsby's camp; but they
came ill with light loads and were e'ddently getting tired of their work;
they commenced to grumble, and rehsed the wages which I had agreed
to gi,e them. I was Jinn with them; gaye each some money on account;
told them to go down to Waddington depot and wait for me, and that I
would settle with them as soon as I ar'ri\ed.
lVednesday, 10tft July. I took lean of the X party, nIr. Ga,msbyaccompanying me down to the ferry \yhich I had great difficulty in crossing,
the rin~r being- now at hig-h flood from the melting- of the snow on the
mol.1lltains.
then with three Indians walked down the trail ten miles to
the canoe landillg', where we arri,'ed at fh-e p. m., took our canoe and
dropped down the riYer to the "'\Yaddington depot, twenty-five miles, in
just two hours and a quarter.
To my great joy, I found a ship's boat moored to the landing. this
belonged to H. M. Gunboat" Boxer," and Captain Fitzgerald and some of
his officers immediately came to welcome me. They had been waitillg for
me since Sunday, and brought with them P. O'Reilly, Esq., County Court
.T udge, with a constable and Indian servant, who were on their way to
meet the Chief of the Chilcotin Indians, to enquire into and arrange the
difference that had arisen between a squatter and some of his tribe; also
Mr. D ..Mcnlillan, whom I had sent for to join the W party.
The Indians in camp at Waddington Depot (of whom a good number,
with their families, had come since I went up the riyer) had re . .'used to
b,ke Mr. O'Reilly and party up the river, alleging that 1he water was too
" skookum" (strong) and dangerous. We called those together who had
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just come down with me. and asked them if they would go up another
trip at once, they said no, they wanted to rest half a moon. I told them
this would not do as m}'" men wanted proTIsi0ns; we gave them an hour to
decide, at the end of which they returned and said they would not go. I
then paid them off, and Mr. O'Reilly ordered them to decamp at once. as
we should engage other Indians, and they must not remain there to molest
them.
~
Thursda.y, 11th .rnl.y, at daybreak, we steamed down the inlet, and at
noon anchored off Stewart's island, on which the Z party were encamped,
:M r. .Michaud in charge. I immediately sent a messenger to a village of
Eucletah Indians, a few miles up the strait, asking the chief to bring
down a numbel." of his people who had applied to us for work and whom
we now wished to engage. I spent the rest of the day with Mr. Michaud
examining the channels and the slu,eys that had been made. N ext day
,ve continued our survey from snnrise, and at seven a. m. we met our
messen!.!.'er with the Indlan Chief and se,eral canoes full of Indians, and
directed them to the gunboat, to which we returned at ten a. m. After
breakfast we eng-aged the chief and twenty of his tribe to go with their
canoes to the head of Bute inlet, and thence up the Homathco river with
supplies for the sur,eying parties.
These Eucletahs are a warlike tribe, and, holding" the narrow channels
about Valdes and Thurlow islands, were formerly
terror to the other
Indians and the early settlers on Vancouver Island. They are finely built,
stron!! and actiye. and they seemed anxious to work for us, those whom
vve dId not eng'ag:e exhibitIng great grief at being left behind.
We started about noon, and on our way up the inlet went ashore and
Tisited hvo camps of Indians whom we had discharged the day before and
reco,-ered some rope, axes, &c., which they had appropriated; on arriving
at the head of the inlet wefollnd seyeral of them still occupying the sheds
at the depot; but at sight of the blue-jackets-whom they evidently did
not expect-they quickly decamped and have not since given us any
trouble.
I then 'Hote letters for the Wand X party, telling them what had
occurred, and requesting them to furnish Mr. O'Reilly with supplies and
give him all the assistance in their po-wer. I also gave Mr. McMillan
bo~h ,'erbal and written instructions, and at midnight took leave and went
on board the "Boxer,." which immediately steamed away down the inlet.
N ext day, relieved of all immediate care, I felt the re-action, and bruised
lacerated aJ>d the>roughly exhausted with hard labour and anxiety. I enjoyed the luxury of a thorough day's rest, as we steamed along among the
beautiful islands that dot the Strait of Georgia. On Sunday morning, 13th
July, we arril'"ed in Esquimault harbour just one month from the day we
started from the same place.
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JOURNEY TO QUESNELLE MOUTH AND FORT ALEXANDRIA.

I remained a few days in Victoria, alid started-19th July-by
the first steamboat that made connections with the up-country stages.
From Yale I had a good opportunity of inspecting the line by the Fraser
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,. and Thompson Rivers, which had been surveyed last year (1871); this
appeared so unpromising that I should not have considered it worth an
instrumental survey till other routes had been explored.
On the 25th July we passed the Q party's camp by the roadside, a
few miles to the west of Lake la Hache, and at 10 a. m. same day arrived
at the 150 mile house, here Messrs. R. and J. McLennan were waitin!r for
me; after consultation with the former we immediately sent the latter back
to the camp to get ready a pack train to go across the Chilcotin country
with supplies for the W Party coming up the Romathco River.
Mr. R. 1'IcLennan and myself went on by the stage to Soda creek, and
thence by steamboat to Quesnelle mouth, carefully noting the character
of the banks of the Fraser on our way up. On Friday and Saturday- we
explored the country from the mouth of the Quesnelle river, twelve miles
up to the head of the first canyon, and found it practicable for a railwaywith a favorable place for bridging the Fraser river.
Early on }tlonday morning, the 29th July, we returned down the
Fraser by steamboat, and noted a line on the right bank favorable for a
railwav down to a stream which enters the Fraser about 25 miles above
Alexandria.
We found the pack train waiting opposite Alexandria; got it put across
the river by the steamboat, and there Mr.1IIcLennan left me.
JOURNEY TO ROMATHCO

PASS AND RETURN BY
FRASER RIVERS.

I

THE CHILCOTIN AND

The train consisted of twenty pack animals, together carrying o,er
5,000 lbs. of supplies, anG. four saddle animals for the master of the train,
(Cargadore) two packers and a cook; three of these were 1rIexicans and one
English. They were with difficulty persuaded to go as rumours were rife of
the warlike attitude of the Chilcotin Indians, but when they saw that I
was determined to go they' reluctantly consented to go with me ..
At Alexandria (with the assistance of Mr. McGinly, a retired officer
of the RUli.son's Bay Company) I engaged two Chilcotin Indians as guides
with a horse for e<l.(:h and one for myself-also a Shuswaps Indian as
interpreter, who understood the Chilcotin language and a little Frenchand a Canadian axeman, whom Mr. McLennan had sent me from Soda
creek.
We camped that night near Alexandria and next day, Tuesday 30th
July, we started at seven a. m., on the old Bella Coola trail which leads by
Alexis and Puntzee lakes; at four miles we had risen 1,100 feet above the
level of the Fraser, and at six or seven miles crossed a stream 20 feet wide
and 900 feet above the same.
This stream is nearly parallel to the Fraser but runs in an opposite
direciion, then turning at right angles falls into the Fraser about twentyfixe or thirty miles above Alexandria, the valley affording a practicable
line for a railway from Quesnelle mouth southwesterly on the Chilcotin
plains.
About three miles farther on we recrossed this stream at the forks,
where a smaller stream enters from the south west, the larger one bearing
15
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nearly west. We followed up the valley of the smaller stream, which for
some distance was not over 200 feet "vide, with banks over 200 feet high·
the valley widened as we ascend.ed the ~h·eam; at eleven miles fro~
Alexandria we camped (No.2) for the night.
Wednesday, 31st July. We continued up the same valley which now
opened out in a chain of small lakes, swamps and marsh meadows; to avoid
these we made a deviation to our right across an arid plain of burnt timber,
where we had to do a great deal of chopping which much impeded our
progress. In the afternoon we got back to the valley and camped (No 3)
by a stream flowing north wards O~lt of a small lake about twenty-one miles
from Alexandria. The aneroid indicated that we had risen 1300 feet in
the last fourteen miles and were now about 3500 feet above the le1"el of
the sea. On our left the basaltic belt that crosses the Fraser below Alexandria rose in domes two to five hundred feet above the le1"el of the plain,
and six to eight miles to the north a range of softly rounded well timbered
hills rose from the plain to an elevation of three hundred to six hundred
feet above it and ran parallel to our course, nearly southwest.
Thursday, 1st August. "\Ve followed the same -valley all day and in the
afternoon reached the Tahartee lake; at the southwest end of which is an
extensive fishing station of the Indians and a burying ground; the barometer ga1"e the height of the lake 3600 feet above sea le,el; the water
flowed from both ends shewing that we had reached the divide or watershed, the stream from the west taking a north'westerly course; camped
(No. 4)-32 miles.
Friday, 2nd August. We crossed to the south of the valley taking the
hill side on the inner curve of a lake three miles ill length. At the head
of this we recrossed and all day followed a line of beautiful lakes, clear as
crystal with granlly bottoms and borders lined with black firs and yery
little underbrush. In the evening we camped (No.5) near the head of
one of these lakes close by a pyramid of basalt 200 fel't high; estimated
distance from Alexandria 44 miles and height of lake abo,-e flea level 3700
feet. To the noath west of this there is an extensive plain of apparenlly
hwer altitude.
While we were at dinner, Alexis, the Chilcotin chief, and another
Indian rode up; he had twice been at Tatla lake to meet nir. O'Reilly by
appointm'O'nt; the last time he had waited there four days and was ,ery
much annoyed at being, as he thought, deceived. I explained to him the
probable cause of 11r. O'Reilly'S detention, that I had seen him start from
Bute inlet and that he would certainly soon be here. I ga,e Alexis a good
dinner and afterwards smoked a pipe with him, which put him in -better
humour, and he agreed to go back ,,'lith us, at least as far as the Chilcotin
river.
Saturriay, 3rd August-A ride of fourteen miles across a stony ariaplain covered \vith a stunted growth of black fir, extensive swamps and
marsh meadows to the right and left of us, brought us to the Alexis lakes,
near one of which the chief has a rough log-house, his head-quarters. By
the aneroid th ese lakes are about 3,250 feet above the level of the sea
and a stream flows from them southward to the Chilcotin river. Bya
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small stream flowing into one of the lakes we camped (No.6), and remained there over S'andav-warm weather with thundor showers.
. The chief Alexis lool~s fully fifty years of age, rather under the middle
he1ght, has small black restless eyes, expressive of distrust-he was evidently frightened as he knew that a large party was coming up the Romathco river and another crossing the Fraser at William's lake, both parties
armed and converging on the Indian camps at Alexis and Puntzee lakes.
I pointed out to him that my party was not armed except with one
rifle for killing game, and tried to explain to him the object of our work,
assuring him that we should not injure, in any way, him or his people.
Gradually he seemed to comprehend this, and then chatted pleasantly-if
that were possible through an interpreter.
Monday, 5th Augnst-A.t sunrise the weather was cold, almost freezingwe left camp at se\-en a.m., and two hours aftt'\r passed by a defile o,~er
the end or spur of the rn.nge of hills that had appeared on our right for
several days and which we had been gradually approaching. The aneroid
ga,e the summit of the Pass -:1:,000 feet above sea level and the crest of the
range would be 200 to 500 foet abo,-e that,-we then descended gradually
into the valley of the Chilcotin and reached the river about two p.m., and
camped (No.7) about se,entv-fiv~ miles from Alexandria.. Altitude ot
river, about 2,900 feet above sea level.
TuesdaZ/; 6th August.-Forded the Chilcotin river-about forty yards
wide-and ascended the plateau on its right bank, which is about 300 feet
higher than the river where we crossed; about three miles from camp we
struck the Puntee lake, and follo\yecl up its north bLUlk near to its headwe then passed over a spur [md in less than a mile came upon Puntzee
lake; there is but a narrow neck of land between the lakes, and both drain
into the Chilcotin river. Rere t.he character of the country changes considerably. Between Alexandria and the Chilcotin river it is a rolling plateau,
the eleyated portions covered with a shallow parched soil, supporting a
forest of stunted black firs from three to t\veh-e inches diameter, and
rarely excee~ing fifteen inches; and scarcely any gruss. The deP:'essions
are filled WIth lakes, ponds, swamps and m~trsh meadows, often III long
,continued chains; the slope~ of the valleys sustain an inferior growth of
bunch g-rass with wild vetches.
After passing to the south of the Chilcoiin river the country assumes
more of the character of a rolling prairie; low ranges of hills, dotted with
clumps of trees, giving them a park-like appearance, enclose open vaUeys
covered with bunch Q"rass and adorned with beautiful lakes ; but still the
country is better adapted for grazing than for agriculture; the soil is generally dry and sandy, requiring irrigation, and the elevation of tho valleys
being about 3,000 feet above sea level, they are subject to summer frosts.
Un leaying the Puntzee lake the pack train went by the trail over a
high hill, but I followed up the north side of the lake and the valley at the'
h\~tHl of it and oycr the low neck of land which diyides it from the Chi.
lanco valley. Pnntzee lake is about six miles long with a very irregular
and picturesque outline. Following up to the Chilanco yalley I struck
the trail at five p. m., and fOl1l111 the party encamped (No. S) near the Chilanco river about 94 miles from Alexandria.
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just ceme dewn with me. and asked them if they weuld go. up anether
trip at ence, they said no, they wanted to rest half a meon. I teld them
this weuld not de as my men wanted preyisif)ns; we gave them an heur to
decide, at the end ef which they returned and said they would net go. I
then paid them eff, and Mr. O'Reilly erdered them to. decamp at once. as
we sheuld engage ether Indians, and they must no.t rem:lin there to melest
them.
~
Thursday, 11th .July, at daybreak, we steamed dewn the inlet, and at
noen anchered eff Stewart's island, en which the Z party were encamped,
Mr ..Michaud in charge. I immediately sent a messenger to. a village ef
Eucletah Indians, a few miles up the strait, asking the chief to bring
dewn a numbel: 0.1' his peeple who. had applied to. us fer work and who.m
we no.w wished to engage. I spent the r8st of the day with Mr. :N1ichand
examining- the channels and the surveys that had been made. Next dav
,ve continued our survey frem sunri;e, and at seven a. m. \ve met eur
messenJ.rer with the IndIan Chief and se\eral canees full o.f Indians, and
directed them to. the gunbeat, to which we returned at ten a. m. After
breakfast we engaged the chief and twenty of his tribe to. go. with their
canoes to the head ef Bute inlet, and thence up the Hemathco ri\er with
supplies for the sur\eying parties.
These Eucletahs are a warlike tribe, and, holding- the na.rrew channels
abeut Valdes and Thurlow islands, were formerly
terror to. the ether
Indians and the early settlers en Vancom-er Island. They are finely built,
streng- and active. and they seemed anxieus to. werk fer us, those whem
we dld net eng'ag:e exhibitIng great grief at being left behind.
We started abDut nDon, and on our way up the inlet went ashore and
yisited two. camps of Indians whom we had discharged the day before and
reco,-ered some rope, axes, &c., which they had appropriated; on arriving
at the head of the inlet we found se\eral of them still occupying the sheds
at the depot; but at sight of the blue-jackets-whom they evidently did
not expect-they quickly decamped and have not since given us any
trouble.
I then 'Hote letters for the Wand X party, telling them what had
occmred, and requesting them to furnish Mr. O'Reilly with supplies and
give him all the assistance in their po\ver. I also gave Mr. n-lcMillan
bo~h ,-erbal and 'written instrnctions, and at midnight took leave and went
Oll board the "Boxer," which immediately steamed away down the inlet.
Next day, relieyed ef all immediate care, I felt the re-action, and bruised
lacerated apd th<!)roughly exhausted with hard labour and anxiety, I enjoyed the luxury of a thorough day's rest, as we steamed aleng amollg the
beautiful island.s that dot the Strait of Georgia. On Sunday morning, 13th
July, we arriyed ill Esquimault harbour just one month from the day we
started from the same place.

a

JOURNEY TO QUESNELLE 110UTH AND FORT ALEXANDRIA.

I remained a few days in Victoria, and started-19th July-by
the first steamboat that made connections with the up-country stages.
From Yale I had a good epportunity ef inspecting the line by the Fraser
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and Thompson Rivers, which had been surveyed last year (1871); this
appeared so unpromising that I should not have considered it worth an
instrumental survey till other routes had been explored.
On the 25th July we passed the Q party's camp by the roadside, n.
few miles to the west of Lake la Rache, and at 10 a. m. same day arrived
at the 150 mile house, here Messrs. R. and J. McLennan were waitin!! for
me; after consultation with the former we immediately sent the latter back
to the camp to get ready a pack train to go across the Chilcotin country
with supplies for the W Party coming up the Romathco River.
Mr. R. McLennan and myself went on by the stage to Soda creek, and
thence by steamboat to Quesnelle mouth, carefully noting the character
of the banks of the Fraser on our way up. On Friday and Saturda-r we
explored the country from the mouth of the Quesnelle river, twelve miles
up to the head ofthe first canyon, and found it practicable for a railwaywith a favorable place for bridging the Fraser river.
Early on )londay morning, the 29th July, we returned down the
Fraser by steamboat, and noted a line on the right bank favorable for a
railwav down to a stream which enters the Fraser about 25 miles above
Alexandria.
We found the pack train waiting opposite Alexandria; got it put across
the river by the steamboat, and there Mr. ::Y.[cLennan left me.
JOURNEY TO HOMATHCO

PASS AND RETURN BY
FRASER RIVERS.

THE CHILCOTIN AND

The train consisted of twenty pack animals, together carrying oler
5,000 Ibs. of supplies, anG. four saddle animals for the master of the traiu,
(Oargadore) two packers and a cook; three of these were .Mexicans and one
English. They were with difficulty persuaded to go as rumours were rife of
the warlike attitude of the Ohilcotin Indiuus, but when they saw that I
was dete.rmined to go they reluctantly consented to go with me.,
.At Alexandria (with the assistance of Mr. McGinly, a retired officer
of the RUlison's Bay Oompany) I engaged two Ohilcotin Indians as guides
with a horse for ea(:h and one for myself-also a Shuswaps Indian as
interpreter, who understood the Ohilcotin language and a little Frenchand a Oanadian axeman, whom Mr. McLennan had sent me from Soda
creek.
We camped that night near .Alexandria and next day, Tuesday 30th
July, we started at seven a. m., on the old Bella Ooola trail which leads by
.Alexis and Puntzee lakes; at four miles we had risen 1,100 feet above the
level of the Fraser, and at six or seven miles crossed a stream 20 feet wide
and 000 feet above the same.
This stream is nearly paraliel to the Fraser but runs in an opposite
direction, then turning at right angles falls into the Fraser about twenty£in or thirty miles above .Alexandria, the valley affording a practicable
line for a railway from Quesnel1e mouth southwesterly on the Ohilcotin
plains .
.About three miles farther on we recrossed this stream at the forks,
where a smaller stream enters from the south west, the larger one bearing
15
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The Chilanco and Chilcotin are charming valleys, varying from a few
hundred yards to over a mile in breadth, in which groves of trees and
open prairie alternate. The bottom lands coyered with a rich growth of
bunch grass which, now ripe and mel1ow, looked like fields of waving
corn, through which meandered in graceful curves, fringed with willow,
alder and poplar, the dark clear streams from the lakes on the elevated
plains. The pale greyish green of the lighter growth of bunch grass and
artemesia that carpeted the upper benches and rounded hills which bound
the valleys was in agreeahle harmony with the dark foliage of the spruce
and fir trees growing singly· or in clumps in picturesque irregularity,altogether forming a scene of pristine beauty rarely to be mf't with .
. .The soil of a great portion of the bottom lands is rich and well suited
for agriculture, but would require irrigation, which in a great measure
could be obtained at moderate expense by the erection of weirs across the
rivers which, above the mouth of the Chilco, are not subject to hea\y
floods.
'{'he Chilco is a turbulent !!"lacial stream comin!!" down from the Cascade mountains, much larger in volume than the Ohllcotin above their confluence; their united currents make a formidable ri'7"er eighty to a hundred yards wide and very rapid.
Satu'Iday, 17th . tlugust. The country from the Homathco pass to this
point (mouth of Ohilco) is remarkably favorable for a railway, but an hour
after starting to-day we crossed the edge of a basaltic ridge close to the
river which would require a short tunnel. After this a beautiful plain
for several miles; then high bluffs of clay and rock begin to close in on
the rive~, which would necessitate some heavy exca,·ations.
In the evening 1,ve camped high up on the slope, by a small stream
near a cultivated patch of ground, and remained there over Sunday.
J.Wonday, 19th AU!fust. I picketed a line for about three miles through
a roug'h broken country, marking the leyels, taken by the aneroid, on the
trees and pickets; jnst below the camp the line ran through a basaltic
dyke, about one hundred and fifty feet across; and half a mile further
down a range of. limestor.e a third to half a mile in breadth crosses the
valley, the river flowing through the range in a narrow crooked canyon;
below this the valley, thongh broken, is comparatiyely easy for abolJ.t
seven miles, where we camped. (No. 16.)
On our journey of the last two days, I noticed that the riYer was
. descending at a much greater inclination than the valley, and, consequently, the banks increasing in height; but from this point downwards the
\:111ey rises from each side of the ri,"er in two or three steps or benches of
alluvial formation, sharply defined, and certainly indic::1ting the le,el of
the water at different epochs. Our present camp is on the lower bench by
the river, and by the aneroid the heig>ht is 2230 feet above the leyel of the
sea, and that of the upper bench is 2480 feet. I found subsequently that
this height is mainbined not only on the Ohilcotin river, but on the
Fraser, Olearwater and Thompson rivers, at points two hundred miles
apart; the height of the upper benches, by the aneroid, varying from
2400 to 2500 feet above the level of the sea.
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Tuesday, 20th August. For the first twelve miles of this day's journey, the valley was rather rough, and broken with a number of land
slips, some of them well grown over with shrubs and grass, others of more
recent date, and looking very insecure for constructing a railway on; then
we came to a rocky bluff, the base of which is washed by the river for
half a mile or more. We could not pass this, so we had to go back and
find a way to the snmmit of the hill, a.bout 1400 feet above the level of
the river, descending on the other side into a. deep ravine with slopes so
steep that it would not have been possible to take loaded animals down.
The yalley got still rougher 3S we advanced; serrated with a close
succession of lateral ravines which commence in the hills that bound the
Talley and get wider and deeper as they cut through the successive
benches towards the river; many of these, even on the upper bench,
eleven hundred feet aboye the level of the river, are one to two hundred
feet in breath a.nd the same in depth.
In places where the valley is contracted by a swell of the hills, the
whole of the benches ha,re been carried away by the river, leaving a
continuous slope of loose stones, gl':1Yel and clay from the brow of the
hill to the river.
In other places parts of the clay benches are left standing in huge
shapeless masses, turreted and broken, presenting the chaotic appearance
of a country tb.at has recently been swept and torn by a great flood. In
the eyening we descended with difficulty from the upper bench on which
we had been tra.yelling, by a steep slope to the edge of the river and
camped (No. 17) about four miles from the Fraser riwr.
Wednesday, 21.>t Augu.~t.- We left the Chilcotin river and ascended the
hill ,yhich bounds the valley on the east side, from \vhich we had a bird's
eye 'dew of the Chilcotin valley down to its junction with the Fraser,
and 'which appea.red e,ren rougher than that which we had traversed
yesterday; "ye followed an Indian trail along the brow of the hill till we
reached a. cross yallev that cuts off the acute ang'le between the two rivers
abo,-e their confilH~llce; this cross yalley Is considerably higher at
the eudnext the Chilcotin than the upper benches of the latter, but as it
shortens the distance considerably and cuts off some very rough ground in
both the Chilcotin and Fraser valleys near thcir jUllction, I directed the
survey to be made by this route. vVe follo'wed up the Fraser valley two
or three miles, then we had to make a long detour to the north to head
out a deep ra.dne; passing; this we ascended the high level of the rolling
plateau and saw spread out before us, :::s far as the eye could reach, an
undulating grassy plain dotted with trees, the water courses and lakes
being distinguishable by belts or groves of fir and poplar, and close to us
was a deep but open valley which we could trace far away to the north
till lost in the undulations of the plateau.
In the bottom of this, right in our comse, lay a cultintted farm, to
which we descended-1,400 ft.-by yery steep slopes, and there met the
owner L. VV. Riskie, Esq., a Polish gentleman, by whom we were hospitably
entertained and from whom I received much useful information about the
coun try. This valley looked so favorable that I wrote to Mr. R. McLennan
directing him to make the first trial survey by that route and endeavour
I
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to get from the head of the valley by some depression in the plateau into
the Chilcotin valley.
We camped (No. 18) by a cross stream in the Fraser valley, about six
miles from Riskie's.
Thursday, 22nd August.-Mr. Riskie had informed me that the Q party
had crossed to the west side of the Fraser some two weeks before, and were
now nearly opposite Chimney creek. I sent the pack-train there by the
lower trail, and taking with me one man we rode by the regular trail to a
point opposite Soda creek, where, after some delay, there being no regular
ferry, a boat was sent across for us.
JOURNEY TO CARIBOO.

Friday, 23rd August.-I sent my man back to the Q camp with the
horses; wrote instructions to ::rh. R. McLennan, who was at the 150 mile
house, respecting the surveys; then hired a waggon and pair of horses to
see as much as I could of the country between Soda creek and Cariboo,
while a pack-train was being got ready for my journey eastwards. It had
een suggested to me that the gap through which .the Fraser river crosses
the basaltic belt below Alexandria might be found narrow enough to span
with a suspension bridge, by which the-difficulties and cost of crossing the
Fraser valJey would be greatly diminished. I, therefore, on my way up,
scanned the valley closely, and estimated by the eye that at the narrowest
part the cliffs on each side of the river are fully one mile apart.
At Alexandria the valley opens out by successi,re benches to a much
greater breadth than at any other portion below Quesnelle mouth, and
there are lateral valleys or depressions on each side by which the high
table land could be reached with grades sufficiently easy for a good waggon
road, but too steep to be worked by locomotives of an ordinary railway
train. Above Alexandria there are heavy land slips on the left bank of
the Fraser; but the right bank, of which I now had a good view, looked
much more favorable for a railway line. I therefore directed Mr. R. }fIcLeIman to make a flying survey of the N arcosslee valley from the point
where I crossed it on the trail from Alexandria to its junction with the
Fraser, hventy-five or thirty miles farther north.
At Quesnclle mouth we enter the Cariboo range, which is a sea of
mountains covered for the greater part with a dense growth of spruce and
fir, and intersected with numerous narrow deep winding valleys. There
has f'Vidently been great geological disturbance; the strata is broken and
tilted up on edge at various angles, and in digging for gold old channels
have been found deviating considerably from the present lines of the
water courses.
There is a good road from Quesnelle mouth to Barkerville-about 60
miles-and pos~ibly a practicable line for a railway might be found upone or more of the valleys to a point near the head of the north arm of
the Quesnelle lake, but eastward from that to Tete J anne Cache
no indication of a practicable route has yet been found.
I visited several of the gold mines; the largest works are those of Messrs.
Kurtz & Lane, about two miles below Camerontown; the valley there
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. widens out to an extensive meadow which they are ~ttempting to drain,
but hitherto without success; they are, however, sending up more powerful machinery, and great hopes are entertaiued that they will ultimately
be successful.
.
I returned to Soda creek on the 2nd of September, where Mr. McLennan arrived a few hours after me and reported his survey of the N arcosslee valley, which was satisfactory and left no doubt of a practicable
line from Quesnelle mouth to Bute inlet.
Next day we went on by stage to the 150 mile house, where I completed my topographical sketches of the line to be surveyed between the
Homathco pass and Fraser river, which I gave to Mr. McLennan to assist
him in directing the surveys.
JOURNEY FROM THE

150

MILE HOUSE TO THE NORTH BRANCH OF THE
THOMPSON RIVER.

Friday, 6tlt September. At 9 a.m. I started on this journey, taking
with me one Canadian axeman, two Indians, and a train of seven animals,
including saddle horses.
We followed the well beaten trail leading to the forks of Quesnelle,
about eight miles, then took an Indian trail running in a more easterly
direction. On the second day, at noon, we entered Beaver lake valley,
which we followed up for an hour; then struck across a neck of high
land to a Chinese mining camp, on the Horsefly river, about fourteen miles
above its junction with Quesnelle lake. Near this we pitched our tent,
and remained over Sunday.
.
The country traversed these last two days is an elevated roliing plain,
the highest swells being about 4000 feet above the level of the sea. It is
much cut up with narrow crooked valleys, in which there are numerous
small lakes; the bottom lands afford a rich pasture of meadow grass and
vetches.
The Bea,Ter lake is the most important of these valleys. In· some
places It is fully a mile in breadth and contains some good agricultural
lands, and abundance of meadow grass; on the slopes are some patches of
inferior bunch grass, but we are here on the northern verge of the bunch
grass belt. This valley joins that of the Quesnelle between thirty and forty
miles above the mouth of the b.tter, and in connection with the Horsefly
valley, affords a good line for a railway between the Clearwater and Fraser
rivers.
.
Accompanied by our Indian guide, I rode down to Quesnelle lake and
took the level of it with the aneroid; we followed Captain Mitchell's trail
by the Horsefly river, which has not been used for several years, and for
many miles it was so much obstructed by fallen timber that we had great
difficulty in forcing a way through.
J.Wonday, 9th September.-Started at eight a. m. up the Horsefly valley,
which we followed for an hour to a point from which our Indian guide
had agreed to take us by an Indian trail direct to Canim lake, but now he
acknowledged that it was so long since he had been there he had forgotten
the way, and he said the country was so full of swamps and broken ground
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that it was hardly possible for us to get through. We had, therefore, to
strike for the Mitchell trail, whic:h we found on the margin of a. deep
.crooked valley tending generally in a southerly direction.
From several high points on the trail I had afine view of the Horse:fly
country: it is a broad plain lying between the trap ridge that bounds the
south side of Quesnelle lake, and similar ridges on the north of Canim and
Mahoud lakes, and it is broken by spurs from these ridges running north
and south; the plain rises towards the east till it joins the high hills that
bound the west side of Clearwater '3110Y. The Horsefly rher runs in a
narrow valley, which, at the point we left it, is about 100 feet below the
le,el of the plain, and 3,000 feet above sea level.
We had great difficulty in following the trail on account of fallen
timber, which forced us to make long detours that often led us into impassable swamps; then again many of the bridges and corduroy roads were
rotton, and could not carry the pack animals; after passing a number of
lakes, ponds and marshes, we found on the second day that we had passed
the di,iding ridge and the streams were now :flowing southward; in the
evening we camped in an open valley with plenty of good meadow grass
in the bottom, and here left one of our horses which had broken down
and could go no farther.
Wednesday, 11th September.-Started at 8 a. m down an open valley,
and in two hours struck the wa!r!!on road at the 111 mile house. H ere I
discharged the Indian guide, laiCCill some freshpro\isions and then started
eastwards, following the waggoll road three miles, we then took a well
beaten trail which in four hours led us into the ,alley of Bridge creek,
and we camped on the banks of that stream.
Thursday, 12th Septemuer.-We followed the same trail to the point
wh81'e it crosses onr to the South side of the yallevand thence oyer the
hilh :0 theClearwater,- but as Mr. R. McLennan had informed me that
the R party were coming up to the North side, we followed an Indian
trail on that side; the nlley here is fully half a mile wide and yields
good meadow grass, and on portions of it, partly co,ered with alder and
poplar, there is good soil for agriculture. About noon we came upon a
party of haymakers, but they had llOt seen or heard anything of the surveying party, and kne,,, nothing of the COUlltTy beyond the head of Ganim
lake, five miles distant. On arriving there we found that the trail stopped
short at the lake as the Indians from this point trayel by canoes on the
lake; this was perplexing, but as I fully expected the sur\eying party was
at no great distance I decided to go on, and we proceeded slowly, picking
our way amongst fragments of rock and fallen timber, sometimes following
a deer trail that would lead us severa,l hundred feet up the mountain to
avoid rocky spurs that jutted into the lake; towards evening we made
for a grove of poplars on a low tongue of land shooting into the lakeexpecting to find grass for the animals-but on arriving found only some
rushes for them-here we camped (No.6.)
--- Frida.?!, 13th September.-Our difficulties from fallen timber and deep
cross gulches increased so much that we were forced to try the beach, but
found it impossible to travel 011 the large boulders; howe\'er, as the lake
was now several feet below high water level, we found good footing in
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one to three feet of water on the !!ravel benches formed from the disintegration of the neighbouring rocks. In this way we went for miles,
frequently haYing to swim the animals round rocky bluffs projecting into
deep water. About noon we came to a large stream which we crossed
on a sand bar at its junction with the lake. On the margin of this was
plen ty of marsh grass; here we stayed two hours to feed the' animals; we
then proceeded, most of our way in water, and about noon next day
reached the foot of the lake. Here we found the whole valley covered
with rich grass and wild vetches, and remained two days to recruit the
animals.
Though the. difficulties of travellincr these last two days without a
trail were "ery great, the shore of the"'lake, alternately gravel or clay
benches 50 to ] 00 feet hi,crh andloncr stony slopes running right into the
water with a few short bhrfis, prese:ts no very great engineering difficulties
for the construction of a railvvay, as the profiles subsequently made will
shew.
Monday, 16 September.-Startcd early, without any trail, throug~ a
heavy growth of cottonwood of large size, much of it fallen. Strugglmg
through this and over some verv rou!!h crround beyond, in three hours we
were opposite the head of Mahoud 'fak~, but could find no trace of the
surveying party. The ground was so rough. and in places swampy, that
we had to keep well up the slopes of the hills that bound the valley. At
1 p.m. we came to a mountain stream 90 feet wide, with a rocky bed,
but the water was now low and we crossed with little difficulty.
Beyond this the crround became so broken that we had to descend to
the luke, and try the ~hingle, but we found it yery bad travelling, and~had
frequently to swim the animals round cliffs projecting into deep water, or
leave the lake and ascend se.-eral hundred feet to get a foothold for them;
then we would get into swamps, rrulches, or a labyrinth of fallen timber,
from-which it would take us honr~ to extricate ourselyes. I had too few
men with me, having expected to meet the R party befor(-we got so far.
Towards evening, in crossing a high spur, a prospect lay before us that
was appalling.-Instead of being at the foot of the lake as we expected,
it spread out before us ten or twelYe miles in length, and two to four in
breadth, shewing by its dark blue, great depth of water close up to its
shores. The south shore, thou!!h bold, looked tolerably uniform, bu(on
the north side where we were, 'the slopes of a high rocky mountain \ came
sheer down to the waters' edge, at places terminating in cliffs several
hundred feet in height. Between us and this mountain lay a tongue oflow
land covered with cottonwood-here we found some ;ushes that afiorded
a scant feed for the animals, and we pitched our tents on the beach.
While at dinner we saw fires near th<\ foot of the lake, but on the
opposite side to us, which, from their number and size, we knew were not
those of Indians, and thinking" that they micrht be the camp fires of the
sun'eying paTty (R) we made a large fire on°a prominent~point to attract
their attention.
Tuesday, 17th Septernber.- This morning by the aid of the telescope
we plainly saw the tents of the R party, and three dark objects on the
water, which we thought were canoes coming to us, but after waiting an
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hour, we perceived that these did not move and that they were only floating
trees, so at 9.30 a.m. we started, with but a faint hope of reaching the foot,
of the lake, except with the aid of a raft, which I had not sufficient force
with me to make large enough or- in time to save the horses and mules.
We tra-velled in shoal water til] we came to a loose rock slide extending fully
half a mile along the shore and running into deep water; the fragments of
rock were of all sizes, from one to several hundred cubic yards each;
across this it was impossible to take the animals. I knew from experience
that the only chance of a passage was close at the foot of the cliffs, near
the crest of the range, from which the rocks had been detached; going
some distance back so as to traverse the mountain slope obliquely we
commenced the ascent, slowly and painfully, now obstructed by a mass of
loose rocks or fallen timber, now an animal weak through want of feed
would stumble and roll down the hill till brought up by a rock or tree.
At last we reached the foot of the cliff and found a narrow passage,
rough but practicable. After passing the rocks, we t.ravelled rapidly for
an hour near the crest of the mountain, about 1,200 feet above the level of
the lake, till coming to a deep cross ravine we were forced to descend
nearly to the lake; and so we went on all day, now ascending, now
descending, making detours to avoid rocks, deep ravines or masses of
fallen timber.-Towards evening, we reached a torrent that comes down
between the mountain on which we had been travelling all day and the
lower range or plateau that runs at right angles to it, and forms the
watershed between the lower end of Mahoud lake and Clearwater river.
Passing this stream with some difficulty, we knew we were safe at last.
Two hours more brought us to the outlet of the lake, a river of thirty to
forty yards wide, flowing through the plateau in a deep narrow gorge or
canyon. I scrambled down a slope of loose rocks to the lake and, at some
distance back, found a place by which the pack train. could descend and
shouted to my men, but got no response, and thought they had found some
other road. 1 returned to the outlet of the lake, and, completely exhausted,
lay down on the rocks to wait for the train; an Indian had seen me and
reported it at the camp, and £,tIro Forrest now came to see who it was,-he
assisted me in fording the river, and a few minutes more we were in the
camp of the long looked for R division. From this the party had seen,
our fire and tent the previous evening, and had heard our bell during the
day, but thought we were probably some miners "prospecting;" until
the. pack train arrived they would scarcely credit that we had brought
animals over such a country.
These last two days were the hardest I have had on the surveys, and
we were in constant danger. Once my mule fell with me from the ledge
of a cliff into deep water, ±Tom ;Which I narrowly escaped drowning; again
while climbing a steep mountain side a mass of loose rock and earth began '
to move, carrying me down within fifty feet of the brink of a precipice 600
feet high.-The whole staff were often exposed to similar dangers.
Wednesday, 18th September. We were too much exhausted to go on,
so I spent all day in camp examining plans and profiles, with.Mr. .Mahood
the Engineer in chal'ge of this party. I gave him the levels I had taken
at various points between the waggon road and this camp, and instruc-
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tions respecting the survevs; he had- very properly decided to go up the
south side of Mahoud lake: and the party making the trail were already
several miles ahead. All our animals had lost shoes, and were lame and
exhausted, so Mr. Mahood furnished me with a fresh train.
_
Tltursday, 19th September. We started again, but now, though the
country was rough, we had a good trail to go by-made by the R partyand early on the afternoon of the second day we arrived at the junction of
the Clearwater and North branch of the Thompson rivers. By shouting
we attracted the attention of the depot clerk, who came and ferried us
across, and there we camped (No. 13.)
_
Here I learned that Mr. John Trutch had waited sHeral days for me,
but had gone up the river two days ago, as his parties were about to close
their survevs and wanted instructions.
'1'he outlet from Mahoud lake is by a narrow deep gorge or canyon,
about four miles in length, to the Clearwater river; in the middle of this
there is a beautiful waterfall, about 60 feet in height. The Clearwater from
this point near to its conlluence with the Thompson, fiows in a dark dis,
mal valley, hemmed in by walls of trap and basalt 1,500 to 2,000 feet high,
and half a mile to one or two miles apart. The detritus from thesl) forms a
slope of broken rocks down to the waters' edge, except where lateral
ra-rines come in, then the walls recede, and there are gravel benches near
the river, and farther back, fiats of swampy ground covered with cedar or
small firs, so dense that a wild animal could scarcely force its way
through.
Saturday, September 21st.-Heav-y rain during the night and early
mormng, but at 10 a. m. it began to clear off, and soon after we started up
the Thompson, enjoying our ride, on an excellent trail in a rm.~ broad vTalley
well timbered with spruce, hemlock and aspen trees; near Raft river we
got some fresh horses, and __ soon after, the trail followed the slopes of the
hills that bound the valley, which are conred with bunch grass and
dotted with firs. We now saw on the mountain tops fresh snow, the first
of the season. We camped near the end of the 91st mile of the rail way
survey from Kamloops.
Next day we started at 9 a.m., the trail rather rough, oy-er some high
benches and spurs; at noon we crossed ~hd river on a substantial bridge
built by the surveying parties; beyond this the vallq is contracted by
the slopes of a mountain of trap rock; this passed, it widens out again,
and at 2:30 p.m. we lunched 011 a small round open prairie; beyond this
the slopes are much cut up with lateral ravines. At 6 p.m , just as it was
getting dark, we came to a long bridge close by the river, constructed by
the surveying parties and leading on to an extensive fiat with good pashue; here ,ve encamped. (No. 15.)
J.llonday, 23'l·d Septembe1·.-A sharp frosty morning; we started at 9
a.m., and at one p.m. reached the camps of the U and V parties, where I
met Mr. John Trutch. Here we camped (No. 16), and during thp, afternoon I examined the plans and profiles of the U and V parties with ~lr.
Trutch. The V party, under Mr. Dewdney, had completed their survey
to Albreda lake, and were returning to Kamloops; the U party ~x:pecte<l
to complete their survey next day.
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. I had hoped to reach the former party before they left Albreda Lake,
as I wished to make some E'Xplorations for a pass eastwards to the head of
Clearwater or Quesnelle lakes; but the difficulties I had met on my way
had thrown me a week behind the time I expected to reach that point,
and thus I missed the opportunity of having- this important matter cleared
up, and it was too late in the season to take the party back.
.
Tuesday, 24th September. We started at 8 a. m., and :Mr. Trntch having
furnished us with fresh horses we went at a good pace; soon after noon
. we met yourself and par~.y near the head of the canyon, more than a
hundred miles south of the point where I intended to meet you, but you
arrived sooner than expected, and I was some days behind time; I thus
missed the present opportunitv of seeing the whole of the District under
my charg-e ; but as you had seen" )1r. :Moberly near the summit of the Yellow
Head pass, and Mr. 1fohun with party T a little farther south, and given
them full instructions, there 'was no necessity for my going- on at present,
I therefore turned back with you and we reached YIr. Trutch'5 camp the
same evening-.
The U and V parties had now connected their surveys and were preparing- to return to Kamloops.
JOURNEY FROM NORTH THOMPSON TO VICTORIA..,

(In company with J.Wr. Fleming.)
Next morning- we started down the valley, and at noon on the third
d.ay's journey we reached the junction of the Olearw~te.r and Thompson
rIvers, where we left our horses, and at 1 p. m. FrIday, 27th Sept., we
embarked on a larg-e boat built by the sun-eying parties for carrying- supplies. and now, manned by four g-ood oarsmen, we dropped rapidly dO'Yll
the river and had a good opportunity of seeing the railway line s~ryeyed
and the characterof the country ; next day at 9 p. m. we reachea. Kamloops, where we were received by :Mr. Tait, in charge of ihe Hndson's
Bay Company's Post, and sumptuously entertained.
'.
J.Wonda1j, 30th September. We went by boat down the Thomson riYer
and by the south shore of Kam100ps lake, examining the line sUTyeyed for
the railway in 1871 to a point beyond the high cliffs, where ~1r. Tait had
horses ~aiting for us, by which we reached ~a'Tannah's ferry at sunset;
I remallled there that llight, but yourself and party went on the same
evening to Cornwall's, where you were met by His Honor the Lieutenant
Governor and where I joined you next day. Here you gave instructions
to Mr. John Trutch for the U party to sU1"\ey a line from Kam100ps to
Nicola Lake; and for Mr. Dewdney to take the V party to the west end of
Lake La Hache and wait instructions.
On Wednesday, 2nd OctfJber, we all started together in an extra stage.
for Yale, where we arrived on Thursday evening; next day by steamer
" On ward" we reached New Westminster, here we recei,-ed ad ,"ices from
}.fr. R. McLennan of the position of the Q and R parties, and therefore
telegraphed Mr. Dewc1ney to commence at the Q party's initial poiut near
the west end of Lake La Hache, and sUlTey a line eastward to meet the R
party coming from Clearwater.
•
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Saturda,!), 5th October,-With the addition of several gentlemen of New
Westminister to our party, and by the kind attention of H. Nelson, Esq.,
M. P., we were conveyed to Burrard's inlet, and taken across in a small
steamer to the extensive establishment of Messrs. ~Ioody, Dietz & Nelson,
where we were hospitably entertained. We were then taken over the
lumber yards and saw-mills, where we saw logs of the noble
Douglas Fir, over five feet diameter cut into planks by two circular saws, one placed vertically over the other; all the other
arrangements and machinery for manufacturing the lumber looked
very complete; and now a steamer handsomely fitted up was in waiting, in which we were taken down the inlet, round English bay, and across
the entrance to Howe's Sound; a delightful trip which gave us a good
opportunity of inspecting the shores of these beautiful inland waters;
meanwhile the steamer "Sir James Douglas," Captain Clarke, had arrived
to take us up the strait, and after dinner we went on board.
Sunday, 6th October.-At two a. m. we steamed out of Burrard's inlet,
and all day up the strait of Georgia to Bme inlet; about ten miles np the
latter we passed the camp of the depot clerk, Mr. Ross, who came ont in a
canoe and informed us that the X party weTe camped about ten miles
farther up. At nine p. m. we reached the head of the inlet; it was very dark,
and Captain Clarke, who had ne,er been here before, had great difficnlty
in findinQ" the anchoraQ"e.
Next day we started at day-break and steamed d.o\vn, keeping close to
the westerly shore, which we illspected carefully; half way down the inlet
we found the camp of the X p~U'ty, Mr. Gamsby in charge; we went ashore
amllooked o,-er the profiles, then l'e-embarked and continued down the
inlet, then through the Arl'aul'apids and by Dent island. through the Cardero,
N odales, and Disco,ery channels, and Seymour narrows, to Menzie's bay,
where we anchored for the night.
In the e'iTening we went ashore to the camp of the Y party, Mr.
Micha.ud in charge, where we examined the plans, and. you ga'iTe instructions for further sUl'Yeys; we then returned on board. Next da.y we
started at day break and, closely inspecting the coast of Vancouver Island,
We arri,-ed in Departure Bay about noon. ,\Vhile the steamer was coaling
we walked. by trail through the woods, three miles to Nanaimo. Some
of the party inspected the coal mines; others strolled about or called on
friends, to pass the time till the steamer arrived.
'Wednesday, 91h October.- We started early, and arrived in Victoria
soon after noon; we then dl'ove to Esquimault and went on board H. M.
S.s. "Scout" to yisit Oapt. Oator, the senior officer in command of the
'North Paeilic station, who recei,ed us most hospitably. We returned to
Victoria at fiYe p.m., and the same evening yourself and party left in the
steamer" Sir James Dougbs" for Barclay Sound.
JOURNEY TO QUESNELLE LdKE.

Friday, 11th October.-I received your last instructions this morning,
on board the steamer" Enterprise" (at the wharf), on which I was setting
out for the mainland. On the 16th I arrived at the Blue tent, or 127 mile
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house, where I met Mr. Dewdney in charge of the V party, to whom I '
gave instructions relative to the course of the line to be surveyed from the
east end of lake La Hache, so as to cross the waggon road near the 10 lth
mile, by which he would get more easily into Bridge creek valley. Next
day I reached the 150 mile house, where I met Mr. R. McLennan, who
reported the position of the Q and W parties, and we arranged to hwe a
line surveyed up the Chimney creek valley, on the east side of the Fraser
river. Two days more were spent in getting ready a pack train, and
hiring men to go with me to Quesnelle lake.
J.l1()nday, 21st October.-I started with three white men, two Indians
and a train of seven animals; on the second days journey the trail crossed
a large farm in Beaver Lake valley, near which we camped; this valley
as far as I could see, each way from the adjoining heights, looked remarkably fa\"orable for a line of railway; and, as I have already stated, there
is but a short neck of land between the head of it and Horse fly valley;
next day we arrived at the forks of the Quesnelle river; here there is a
thri-dng mining village chiefly inhabited by Chinese, there being only
three white men there, -viz :-1fr. Oliver Hare, the constable, Mr. Barrv, the
proprietor of the bridge across the Quesnelle river and Mr. Barker a
miner.
We had difficulty in getting boats fit to go up the lake at this late
season of the year, but, through the assistance of Mr. Hare, we at last
succeeded in getting one four oared flat bottomed boat, and a small skiff;
these were lying at the foot of the lake, nine miles up the river. Mr.
Hare and 1.1r. Barker kindly consented to go with us, which was very
fortunate, as Mr. Barker had been up to the head of the east arm last
summer, and had carefully noted every bay and sheltered place that would
serve as a harbor of refuge in case of storms, which prevail on this lake
especially at this season of the year.
.
Thursriay, 24th Or:tober.- W e started with our pack train on a very
rough trail up the right bank of the south branch ot Quesnelle river, and
at the end of nine miles came to still water in '."hich the boats were lying;
}Lere we camped (No . .,1,) and I sent one of the Indians back with the
pack animals to Bea-ver lake, to pasture till our return.
The nver for the first four miles above the forks is very crooked and
runs between high gra\"el benches or walls of slate rock; above this canyon
there is a land slip of clay and soft rock, lea-ving a face almost perpendicu- .
lar, and nearly a thousand feet high; above this the benches are low and
the slopes at an easy inclination.
Friday, 25th October.- We put all our luggage and stores into the large
hoat, which was manned by three white men and an Indian. Mr. Hare,
Mr. Barker and myself, went into the smaller boat, only built for two, so
tha.t even when well trimmed, we brought her gunwales in rather close'
proximity to the water. I was coxswain, but my chief duty was bailing
out, for she both leaked and shipped a good deal of water. At noon
we reached Mitchell's landing on the north side of the lake, and at 1:30 p.
m. we crossed the mouth of the false north :um, and passed between
Cariboo island and two small islets; at 2:30 p. m. we reached Nim's point
on Lynn peninsula, where we ca.mped (No.5) 22 miles from the foot of
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the lake. The line of the south shore of the lake for the first eight miles,
is tolerably uniform, and the slopes from the water not very steep; then
,: there are about four miles, in which it is rocky and. broken to where the six
, mile creek enters the lake. From this to Mitchell's landing (south) is a
flat beach co,ered with cottonwood. :Mitchell's landing [south] is on a
bay formed by a bold headland that shoots north\vard from the mouth of
Horsefl.y river, nearly cutting the lake in two; opposite this is false north
arm, and between it an'd Nim's point lies Cariboo island.
Saturday, 26th Odober.-It had blown hard during the night, and at
daybreak there were still white crests on tha waves. At 7:30 we started
obliquely across the lake, making for a sheltered bay on the south shore;
we shipped a good deal of water, but in an hour we got under the lee of
Lipsett island. then passed through a narrow channel between it and the
mainland; we then crept along shore against a light head wind, and at
10:30 a.m. came under the lee of a sandspit, where we lunched and
waited till the wind calmed down. We then went on till we came to the
headland opposite the north arm; the cross seas from both arms strike on
this, and we found it impossible to round it against a headwind, therefore camped (No. G) 42 miles from foot of lake. The south shore of
the lake, from where we struck it this morning', is an easy wa,y line, and
the slopes not very steep. All the hills that bound the lake on the south
side are covered with timber from the water's edge to their summits; those
on the north are p.igher with summits of bald rock.
Sunday, 27th October.-It had been stormy d uringo the night, but at
sunrise had calmed down, and at 7:30 a.m , we pulled out alon!! shore, and
in four hours arrived at Slate Island (58 miles) where the -axis of the
Cariboo slate (gold· bearing) range crosses the lake. We were now near
the entrance to the first narrows, where the lake is only from one to two
miles wide, very deep and hemmed in by boM cliffs affording no shelter;
but it was now very calm, and at one p.m. we started aqain, hugging the
shore, and in three hours arrived at Limeston3 camp (.~{o. 7)-72 mileswhere the lake bends due north (magnetic). The first 16 miles of this
day's journey, the shore line of the lake rnns in easy curves, and though
the mountain slopes come down to the water's edge, their inclination is
not great. Of the other fourteen miles six are' bold and rocky, but, with
heavy work, practicable for railway construction; the rest is easy.
,L11()nday, 28th October. We were within seven miles of the entrance
to the second narrows, the weathe.::' looked threatening <1 storm, and we
were afraid to take our small skiff any farther, we therefore took eyerythinoout of the larger boat to the Camp, and with a good crew, under }rh. Barke~
rowed up to the second narrows (79 miles from foot of lake) ; here I had a.
fine view of the lake up the narrows (N. 45 Q E. magnetic) twentv miles to
the last bend of the lake where it runs due north, six or seven miles to its
head ;-we 1'0 wed about for an hour, so that I obtained ,-iews from several points, and I completed my sketches for the rough map of the lake
which I shall furnish you with. ' This narrow part of the lakc is hemmed
in by bold rocky mountains, the cliffs along the shores rising 300 feet to
800 feet in height, in some places overhanging. My impression is that the
lake,here passes through the Cariboo range, for directly westward were the
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snow capped peaks that had been on our left (north) all the way up the lake,
and a liltle to the south of east were the peaks, apparently of the same
range between the Thompson and Clearwater, and which, continued,
form the Gold range west of the Columbia river. There were no very
high mountains visible northwards.
Mr. Barker confirms this.-he says that the Niagara river enters the
north east side of the lake three or four miles trom its head, that the falls
of this river, entering the lake, are about 200 feet high, and for four miles
up from this the river is very rapid, then there is dead water for about
forty miles, in a wide swampy basin, where the Indians hunt bea"Ver, &c.
From repeated readings of the aneroid, I estimated Quesnelle lake to
be about 2580 feet above sea level.
.A t the head of the narrows there are two or more rid!!'es, or t('rraces,
appa.rently 400 to 600 feet above the level of the lake, aud ~running parallel with its upper arm, nearly north and south. From these terraces, Mr.
Barker had a view of twenty to thirty miles through a valley or pass
bearing southerly, by which he was informed the Indians travel, from
QueslJelle lake to the Rorseflv river.
The Clearwater ri"Ver rises in a range of mountains to the no·rth-ea.st
of Quesnelle lake, and nearly due east of the latter it expands into a la 1;:e,
which can be reached by a pass (the entrance to ,vhich I saw) said to be
easy and not "Very high. There is then only the short space between
Clearwater lake and the north or Carriboo fork of the Thompson river,
about which I can get no information, more than that there certainly is
a pass. I ha"Ve only met one Indian ,yho had ira,-elled oyer it some years
ago, when he was too young to retain any clear recollection of it. This
is undoubtedly part of the Selkirk range, and I ha,-e no expecta.tion that a
railway could be got through it without a tunnel of considerable lengih,
but this route would shorten the line so much that it is well worth consideration.
Before I had completed my sketches a stiff breeze came up the lake
and we had a had pnIl back to camp; afternoon it calmed down and at
two p.m. we started on our return journey, and made Slate Island camp
the same evening. (Camp No. fl.) The snow had been gradualy creeping
down the mountain sides nnd nextmoruing it fell ,yithin :!OO ft. of the level
of the lake, and eyerything indicated an impending storm; the wind had
set in to the east which was fair for us, and though the lake was rough,
all i\ ent well and at 10 a.m. on Wednesday we passed Lipsitt island; it
was too rough to cross over to Nim's point. so ,ye followed the south shore
round the headland to the mouth of Horsefly river; here ,ye lay two hours
till it calmed, when we crossed 0ver to the headland shooting out from the
left Lank of the Horsefly, and round the same to Mitchell's landing, on the
south shore, where we camped (No. D), sheltered from the storm that now
swept furiously down the lake. Next dny, 31st October, we reached the
foot of the lake where we found a pack train returning to the forks
unloaded; . by this we sent our lug!;uge and camp equipage, and we
followed on foot to the forks and camped (No. 10.)
We made this trip from the forks of Quesnelle and back ill eight
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days, but I regret that we could not go through to the Thompson river as.
it was too late in the season.
We had to wait at the Forks till our pack train came up from Beaver
lake; we then set out homewards, and by noon of the 5th November
arrived at the 150 mile house. It had been bitterly cold at our last camp
(No. 12,) and now a heavy snow storm set in which lasted two days.
- Here I learned that the R and V parties had joined their surveys in
Bridge creek valley, and that the Q and "\V parties were within a short
distance of each other in the valley of Chimney creek. I al:;.o had a letter
from Mr. John Trutch, stating that the T party had arrived at Kamloops,
from the Yellow head pass. and that the U party would complete their
survey to Nicola river in a few days.
I immediately drove down to the 127 mile house, near which I found
the W party camped, and next day the Q party came in, having completed
their survey, and joined their line to that of the W party.
Thus an unbroken line of instrumental survey, was completed from
the Pacific coast at Bute inlet to the summit of the Yellow Head pass in
the Rocky mountains, and another line from a point in the above (at the
junction of the Clearwater and Thompson rinrs) to Fort Hope on the
Lower Fraser; and before the end .of the year a line .of levels was CQntinued frQm Fort Hope to Pacific tide water at N. Westminster. AlsQ a
cQmplete survey from the head of Bute inlet down its western shQre,
thence acrQSS the channels and Stewart and valdes' islands to the western
shQre of Seymour narrows, on Vancouver Island, making a tQtal .of eight
hundred miles surveyed this season, exclusive .of trial lines abandQned
and many hundred miles of exploratiQns.
RETURN TO VICTORIA..

Thursday, 7th Nove71lber.:.:-I had ananged for the c.onveyance .of the
sUT,'eying" parties to Yale, whence they could get tQ Victoria by steambQat. Some of the parties were now on their way, and the others preparing to start; the packers were collectipg the stores frQm various points tQ
the depot at 150 mile house, to which I now returned and made arrangements with the proprietor, Mr. Bates, tQ take charge .of those, and alsQ of
the pack animals during the winter.
I then took a small party and went tQ examine the lines that had been
snrveyed across the Fraser, near the mouth .of the .T QSe river and Chimney
creek, but .on arriving at the Fraser we fQund SQ much ice cQming down
that it was not safe tQ cross; we camped by the side of the river, and
next day the quantity of ice coming down was much increased. ThermQmeter 20° belQ·w zero: a band of hQrses and mules that we had sent up
tQ Soda creek, tQ be put across the river bv the steambQat, returned, as the
steamer had not come down, but was laid up for the winter SQme miles
abQve.
We therefore returned to the 150 mile house, and I remained there
till everything was stored and the packers paid .off and s,lnt home.
~lo!lday, 18th.-W e started homewards in a large :;Ieigh provided by
:Mr. Bates. At Clinton the party wenL .on by the stage, but I remained .over
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a day to settle some business. At Cornwall's I met Mr. Watt, just returned from Kamloops; all thl" other parties above alluded to were now before
us, and on the 25th November we arrived at Yale, thence by the steamer
" On ward" (the last trip of the season) to New Westminster, and next day
by the" Enterprise" to Victoria.
EXPLORATORY SURVEY FOR LINE OF RAILWAY ON VANCOUVER'S ISLAND.

Remaining in Victoria till the surveyors were fairly at work on their
;plans and profiles, I left on the 10th December by the steamer" Sir James
Douglas" on her regular trip to Comox, where we arrived the same evening. The steamer was then put at my sernce to visit the surveying
parties on Valdes island, where we arrived on the evening' of the 11th and
anchored near the camp of the X party-~1r. Gamsby in-charge-I spent
several hours in the camp examining plans and profiles. I then instructed
. Mr. Gamsby to continue his surveys, by a linl" which I marked on the chart,
towards Seymour narrows, and endeavour to connect with Michaud's 'party
(Y) who had gone there a few days before to work back, and to whom I
sent an Indian messenger with instructions respecting the arrangements I
had made.
N ext morning at daybreak we started down the strait (noting the
character of the shore on our way) till we arrived off Comox, where Mr.
Horne (in charge of the Hudson's Bay Co's. post) met us with a canoe and
some Indians, which he had engaged for us for our trip up the Courtenay
river. Here we left the steamer and proceeded to the Company's store
to complete our party and outfit; the same evening we procured a canoe
and went about two miles up the river and camped (No.1) on the right
bank. The party comprised myself and }Ir. John McLennan (of the
Commi'5sariat) three Indians and a Kanaka (Sandwich Islander).
It had been mv intention to cross Vancouver island bvthe g'reat Central
lake and Somass -riYer to the head of the Alberni canal (Barclay sound) and
return by Horne lake and Qualicum ri\8r; but I could not get Indians to
go with me, they said it was too late in the season, and indeed the mountains were already covered with snow well down their slopes; and these
four were all I could get to go with rr.e, and they only agreed to go to the
head of the first lake.
Satw·daJ/. 14th December.-'vVe started soon after daybreak, leaving our
canoe, as the river above this point is a succession of rapids and not naYigable.
The Indians carried our blankets, stores, &c., on their backs, and our progress was slow, as we followed the banks of the ri\-er, where there was
hardly any trail, but a good deal of fallen timber, and, in swampy places,
a thick undergrowth of brush; we made about seven miles and campedNo.2.
Next morning, after travelling abont a mile and a half, we reached
the outlet of Farquhar lake, where we made a raft and crossed to th8
north bank; then, to avoid the rocky bluffs \vhich project into the lake
and prevent a passage by the shore, we took a line that led us a considerable distance inland, among the hills and to heights from three
hundred to six or seven hundred feet above the level of the lake; the
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travelling was pleasant as these hills were covered with grass and dotted
with trees singly or in clumps, !:>ut the Coulltry is much broken up by
numerous ravines which we threaded by the assistance of the deertracks ;
In less than an hour s~x deer had crossed our path, one of which the
Indians shot and dressed for our use; we then descended by a ravine, and
at 3 p.m. reached the shore of the lake about four miles above its outlethere we camped (No.3.)
J."lfonday, 16th Decernber.-I left Mr. McLennan and three men to
construct a raft, and taking an Indian and a gun with me, I followed up
the lake _several miles; we started several deer, a black bear and an elk;
leaving the Indian to hunt the latter, I ascended the mountain rising from
the bend of the lake to the height of 1,600 feet above the level of the sea.
From this point, I could see sHeral miles up the valley, at the head of
the lake, and with my telescope could trace the depression, in which lies
the chain of small lakes forming a pass between lake Farquhar and the
great Central lake, the surplus waters of which flow by the Stamps and
~omass rh-ers into the Alberni canal, on the west coast of Vancom-er Island.
This is one of the routes, and probably that affording the best grades,
by which the west coast of Vancouver Island could be reached by a railway
in connection with the Bute inlet route across the mainland. Commencing
at Seymour narrows, where the mountain slopes come down in a rugged
line to the waters edge and rounding Menzie's bay, a plain extends alon~
the shore of the straIt to Courtenay ri,-er, narrow at first, then expanding to six or seven miles in breath, and-as seen from the deck of the
steamer-apparently rising fifty to one hundred feet above the sea level.
A great part of this plain is densely co\-ered with timber, but
approaching the Courtenay river, there is a considerable quantity of prairie
land, and on the ri-ver some fine farms are under culth-ation.
So far, the country from Seymour narro'.ys is -very favourable for a
line of railway: ascending the Courtenay ri,er to Farquhar lake, theN isa
rise of 250 feet in about six miles; but keeping in the granl benches
close to the ri,er there would not be much heavy work in constructing a
railway; this valley is timbered with fir, hemlock, cottonwood, cedar and
a few white pine, generally of large size.
The line would then follow the north shore of the Farquhar lake, and
at two or three places would encounter rocky cliffs of irregular outline,
half a mile to a mile in length, and so high that probably some tunnelling
would be necessary, and a considerable amount of rock excavation.
This lake passes through the Beaufort range of mountains; the. hills
beyond do not appear so high, and swell with a softer outline, but the pass
looks narrow, and I should expect some rather difficult work before reaching the great Central lake, and also on the shores of that lake, though the
Indians assured me the banks were not very high.
Ea,-ing completed my observations I began to descend, and met my Indian, who had shot two deer, but the elk had escaped him; we reached the
camp about hvo p. m., and found the·raft completed; after lunch we embarked, and it being calm we went along rapidly and had a fine opportunity of
observing the character of the shore, which for about two miles is \-ery
rough: bold cliffs in many places projecting into deep water; in two hours
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we reached the outlet of the lake and began to descend the river, but had.
scarcely gone a mile when we came to-a fa) 1 or short rapid over tw.enty feet
in height; we left our raft and set it adrift, it stood the shock, but sheered
over to the other side and got fast among some driftwood, so we. had to
tramp again; night coming on we camped (~o. 4), and next day without
any incident we reached our canoe and camped (1\0 5.) A sharp, frost
had set in and it was very cold, but with a good fire and some Indian and
Kanaka songs, the long evening passed pleasantly.
.
Wedne,~day, 18th December-We paddled to the Hudson's Bay Co's. post,
and s~ttled our account, then down the bay and camped (No.6) on a point
opposite the steamboat anchorage, to await the arrival of the "Sir James
Doug-las."
Here we found the Y party encamped-they had arrived from Valdes
island at two a. m. this dav. The" Sir James Doudas" arrh"ed in the
evening, and I arranged "\vith Captain Clarke the day for him to go to
Valdes island to bring off the party X. I then discharged our Indians
and sent off a canoe with provisions for Gamsby, and instructions where
to be with his party on the day fixed by Captain Clarke for bringing
them off.
N ext morning we embarked on the " Sir James Douglas" and started
for Nanaimo at daybreak, Captain Clarke kindly keepin~ a course that
gave me the best opportunity of inspecting the coast between Comox
and Nanaimo.
I found this a densely wooded plain, similar to that between Seymour
narrows and Oomox Passing the Qualicum river, I eould trace the pass
by Horne lake to the Alberni canal, which I think would present some
very heavy grades for a railway, as the pass looks high and the distance
across is snort.
Approaching the harbor of N anoose, the line would have to be taken
some distance i111allll (as I lutVe laid it down on the chart) to aVOId a high
hill that lies close to the shore, but behind which the land falls off to a
lower level. We arrived at N anaimo in the afternoon, left the steamer
and went to a hotel.
Friday, 20th 'December-We hired a horse and waggon, and drove. on
the road to Nanoose, about six miles to Dunsmoor & Diggle's' coal mine,
taking levels with the aneroid. '1'he country is l:>roken and hilly near
Nanaimo, and there would probably be some rather stiff grades, but not
Tery heavy work. At N anaimo we took in snppliC's, engaged a canoe and
three Indians, and on Saturday morning started them down the strait
with our luggage and stores, with orders to be at the head of Oyster harbour on Sunday morning.
,
I engaged anGther canoe, and, accompanied by Mr, Ferguson, junior, we
paddled along the shore of the strait a!td up the N anaimo river to the bridge';
thence we went on foot bv trail to his father's farm house in the woods, a
few miles from Oyster harbour, 'where I stayed o\'er night. Next morning'
we walked to the head of Oyster harbour, abont four miles of a rough
tramp, without any trail; onr Indians were not there, but an Indian
family were just starting for their village, about three miles down, on the
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"tongue of land fonning the north side of the harbour; we went with
them and there found our men.
Mr. Ferguson left me here. It was now very cold, with n. stiff breeze,
and we had a hard pull (some two miles) across the mouth of the harbour; then along the shore against a strong headwind, with hail and snow.
At sunset we camped by the side of a stream on a sheltered spot.
JY[onday, 23rd Decembfr.~It had been "Very stormy all night, and on
rising this morning, we found the r.;round co,-ered with over a foot of
snow, and it was still falling fast. We breakfasted at daybreak and started.
After paddling two hours in a heavy swell, we entered Horseshoe bay and
got shelter in the house of Mr. George Askew; the snow fell heavily all
day, and it was now too deep to continue the SUT"\ey at present, so I paid
off the Indians and they started for home with a fair wind.
Next morninQ", the" Maude" steamed into the bay with Mr. John
McLennan on board. whom I had left at Nanaimo with instructions to
come by this steamer and pick me up somewhere on the coast; WP. arrived
in Victoria, at 5 p.m. Christmas e,e.
At N anaimo, the land is high and the railway line would ha,e to be
taken either close to the shore, where it is much broken up by deep
ra"Vines, or up near the coal mine, with probably a steep grade down to
the N anaimo ri,er; thence to the head of Oyster harbour, the ground is
generally low and tolerably uniform.
,
.
From Oyster harbour, the mountain slopes come to the water's edge,
and the line 'would have to hug the shore till within a short distallce of
Horseshoe bay; it weuld then strike across a tongue of land and touch
the head of the bav, then be deflected inland to avoid a ranQ"e of hills
lying on the coast between that and Cowichan; there would piobably be
some stiff gratles between Horseshoe bay and Cowichan, but not very
hea"\7 work. . '
'
On the 24th February, 1873, I resumed my survey of the coast line,.
and, accompanied by Mr. John 1'rutch, went o"Ver the country between
Esquimault harbour and the head of Saanich inlet; the distance is about
eight miles; in the middle lies Langford lake, on a plateau about 200 feet
above the level of the sea. The greater part of the ascent from EsquimauIt harbour would h:n-e to be matle in a distance of two or three miles.
The descent to Saanich inlet is all within about the same distance, bv
a narrow yalley or canyon; but as there is no object in getting down near
to the water level at the head of the inlet, the line might be taken well up
the slopes to reduce the grade; the slopes are howenr rocky and in some
places very irregular.
Marrh lst.-On board the steamer" Sir James Douglas," Captain
Clarke, I completed the reconnoissance from the head of' Saanich inlet
along the west shore to Mill creek, where the line from Cowichan would
come in, as shewn on the chart. On the whole of this distance, about
twelve miles. the rocky slopes of the mountains come down to the water's
edge. On the first six mIles from the head of the inlet, the rocks are
precipitous, irregular and broken in outline, so that there would be heavy
rock excavation and one or more short lengths of tunnelling. On the
remainder of the distance, the inclination of the slopes is easier and the
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coast line more regular, so thtlt the work of construction would be comparatively light.
From Mill creek to Cowichan the irregular bn)ken line of the coast
could be avoided by running a line one to two miles from the shore, as
shewn o:q. the chart, where the land appears comparatively low and uniform; this would shorten the distance and avoid some heavy works.
On the whole, the country from Seymour narrows to Nanaimo, about 98
miles, is very favourable for a line of railway; the excavations of rock and
earth would not be heavy, and the only bridging of importance would be over
the Courtenay and Qualicum rivers, neither of them over 60 yards wide.
From N anaimo to Cowichan harbour, about 35 miles, the excavations
would be rather heavier, but the bridging light.
From Cowich3.11 to Esquimault, twenty-five miles, the rock excavations
would be heavy.
.
Taking the whole line from Seymour narrows to Esq-uimault-about
] 60 miles-the average of the works would be moderate, and I think lighter
than the average of those of the Intercolonial Railway. I have laid down
the pr~jected line of railway from Seymour narrows to Esquimault, on the
Admiralty charts herein referred to, sufficiently close for all present
purposes, so there is not much need for any further surveys in this quarter
until actual construction is authorized.
GENERAL PHYSICAL FEATURES OF BRITISH COLU::IfBU.

To assist in explaining the character of the several lines surveyed and
explo,,:ed, a brief description of the position of the mountains and rivers in
British Columbia is necessary; but this, from the limited information we have
at present, must be very general, only noticing such subdivisioni' or minor
mountain ranges as haye come within the scope of our surveys and affected
the courses of the lines sun-eyed.
The great mountain zone, running parallel with the shores of the
Pacific Ocea.n, which distinguishes the western side of the North
American Continent,
may be said to consist of tW9 distinct
chains, each chain composed of several separate ranges, not always continuous', but yery irregnlar and broken; sometimes hal-ing the appearance
of separate mountains grouped in various lines, straig'ht or curved: and,
especially in the Cascade chain, often presenting an irregular wild sea of
mountains.
These mountains do not, as is generally supposed, decrease in height
towards the north (at least up to the 55th parallel of latitude).
On the contrary, the peaks of the Rocky Mountains are higher in
British territory than farther to the south, some of them, it is said, rise
12,nOO to 16,000 feet above the level of the sea.
But the valleys or passes are much deeper in the north, thus affording better lines for road or railway; they are, howe,'er, generally narrow
at the bottom, with a rapid river flowing through, and covered with a
dense growth of timber, rendering them difficult to explore or survey.
First.- The coast chain,· generally called in British Columbia the
Cascade range, and southwards the Sierra Nevada.- runs generally
parallel to the coast; although south of the 49th parallel, in Ualifornia
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and other states, there are intervals of broad plains between tlie Pacific
Ocean and the foot of the mountain slopes; but northwards of the mouth
of the Fraser river, along the whole coast of the mainland of British Columbia, the mountain slopes come sheer down to the waters of the Pacific.
Secondly. The Rocky Mountain chain, apparently running parallel to
the other, _but really converging towards the north, till they ultimately become one chain. 'The distance between the axis of the two chains on the
line of the Union and Central Pacific Railways is about 900 miles, while
on the lines surveyed for the Canadian Pacific it varies from three to four
hundred miles.
Between these two chains is an elevated un~llating plateau, ranging
from three thousand to four thous::md five hundred feet abo\'e the level of
the sea. This is much broken bv lakes and spurs from the main mountain chains and inferior parallei ranges, and by deep valleys, through
which flow the rivers on their course to the Pacific Ocean.
The breadth of the coast chain on the lines which we have surveyed
is from 100 to 120 miles from the inlets of the Pacific coast on the west to the
foot of its eastern slope. The western slope is indented with numerous
fiords or deep water arms of the sea, running 30 to 60 miles into the mountain chain, and the main ranges are a chaos of bold rugged mountains
of bare rock rising abruptly and ierminating in irregular masses of snow
capped peaks from 6,000 to 10,000 feet above the level of the ocean.
011 the eastern slope of this chain and extending on the plateau between it and the Rocky mountains, is a belt varying in breadth, but
probably averaging over one hundred and twenty miles, which is sheltered
from the rain clouds coming from the west by the greltt ele-mtion of the
Oascade mountains; on this but very little rain falls, and there is consequently scarcely any underbrush, and the larger trees, chiefly firs, are thinly
scattered singly or in clumps, giying the whole country a park-like appearance. This is the celebrated bunch-grass region on which there seldom falls
more than a foot or eignteen inches of snow; and cattle, horses and mules,
are pastured out on it all the winter, getting no other feed but what they
can pick up from the bunch-grass and white sage, or wormwood, that grows
on the slopes of the hills. This belt extends at least as far north as the
Chilcotin lake, beyond the 52nd pa,rallel, but there the grass is inferior,
and southward it extends far into United States territory.
On the western slope of the Rocky mountains, and on the high plateau
between them and the coast chain, several large rivers have their sources.
Those flowing westward or southwest have cut their way through depressions in the coast chain to the Pacific ocean. The Peace river alone has
cut directly through the Rocky mountain chain and flowing northeasterly
joins the Mackenzie, which issues in the Arctic ocean. Of those flowing
westward, the principal are the N aas, Skeena, Bella Coola, (flowing into the
Bentick arm,) Homathco (into Bute inlet) and the Fraser. The Columbia
river also flows through the coast chain, but although it rises in British
Columbia its lower course is in United States territory.
It is obvious that, by following the course of one of these rivers
the nearest approximati.on to a uniformly descending grade from a
pass through the Rocky mountains to the Pacific coast will be obtained.
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But uufortunately, though the rivers (especially the Fraser) descend with tolerable uniformity, the valleys in British Columbia,-everywhere narrow-do not lea\-e much margin between the rivers and the
foot of the slopes of the hills or high plains that bound them; and as the
rivers roll onward to the ocean, cutting deeper into the earth, this margin
becomes more and more contracted till, on entering the foot hills of the
Cascade chain, it entirely disappears, except where depressions have
been made by lateral streams, flond the valley becomes a mere gorge
or trough, the slopes of its banks rising in a succession of benches of
clay or sand mixed with gravel or boulders, with here and there a rockV
spur or bluff protruding into the river These benches rise from 200 to
1,000 feet above the level of the river, and where they consist of drift clay
sometimes come down in great masses after heavy rains, and for a time
dam it up. In places the bl'nches have entirely disappeared and the
slopes rise directly from the wate~'s edge from ],000 to 2,000 feet in height,
at various angles, according to the compactness of the materials of which
they are composed. Down these slopes, boulders. gravel and disintegrated
rocks from the mountains above, are c;easelessly rolling, rendering it very
difficult and expensive to construct a railway and maintain it afterwards.
In passing through the main ranges the river sometimes rushes in a
torrent for miles hetween perpendicular walls of solid rock, from twenty
or thirty to several hundred feet in height; this is called a canyon; sometimes the rocky slopes are tolerably uniform, but often they are broken
with boM projecting spurs and deep lateral chasms.
The benches mentioned above-of which there are generally three on
the Fraser and its larger tributaries-evidently murk the height of the
water at successive periods. I noted similar benches being formed on
the edges of lakes and the still water of rivers, by the fragments of rocks
that _are continually rolling down the slopes of the mountains. The
upper benches of the Fruser and its tributaries, more than 150 miles
apart, I found by repeated readings of the Aneroid, to be all about the
same level, viz: 2,400 feet to 2,:')00 above the level of the sea. So that
these rivers ut some remote period must haye formed a connected series
of lakes, amongst which the higher lands would appear as islands .
.As these ri,ers ut successi,e periods burst through some rocky barrier
in the Cascade chuin (possibly assisted by volcanic action or other disturbing cause) they would subside to the level of another barrier and form
new benches on their margin, and so the process continues, the rivers constantly approximating nearer to a uniform inclination throughout their
course to the ocean.
The Fraser at present has the nearest approximation to uniformity of
descent, but the process is going on rapidly in other rivers as described in
my survey of the Homathco canyon. In the earlier periods there must
have been waterfalls in the Cascade ranges of uwful grandeur.
I have stated that the Peace riYer flows through the
Rocky Mountain chuin, and this is certuinly the lowest pass
through these mountains.
The Giscome portage, between its southern
source, at Summit lake, and the Fraser river, is 8 miles i.n..
length, and less than 2400 feet above sea level. So that taking a
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point well down on the Peace river east of the Rocky Mountains and following that river up to its Southern source, then across the Giscombe
portage to the .Fraser river, and descending the same to Pacific waters, is
undoubtedly the line of lowest altitude from the plains of the Northwest
territory east of the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean.
There is another line branchiug out of this, said to be of comparatively
low altitude, viz : From McLeod's lake near the Southern source of the Peace river,
westwards by ~tewart's Lake and up the N echaco river to a chain of
unexplored lakes extending to the Cascade chain of Mountains; following
these the line would then pass through the mountains by the Dean river
and channel to the Pacific Ocean.
But of this route, scarcely anything is known ex~ept from the crude_
reports of Indians.
The only reliable information we hare of this part of the country is
from the report of an exploratory survey by Lieut. Palmer, R. E., in 1862,
from the Bentick arm, by the Bella Coola rh'er, and across the Chilcotin
plains to Fort Alexandria, on the Fraser. He found the ascent from the
Pacific waters through the Cascade chain to the central plateau so abrupt
as to be unpracticable for a waggon road; the plateau at the head of the
precipice being 3,840 feet above the level of the sea.
The Bentick arm and the Dean channel are two branches of the
larger channel entering the Pacific by Fitzhugh sound.
The Dean channel and river pierce the Uascade chain 30 to 40 miles
farther north than the Bentick arm and Bella Coola river, but the country
traversed by each is in all probability very similar in character.
There are several passes through the Rocky Mountain chain,
giving access from the North West Territory to British Columbia; some
of these are too far south to be eligible for a line of railway to the Pacific
coast within the boundaries of that Province.
Of those which are more favourablv situated, I give the following
with their approximate altitudes above the level of the sea, commencing
with the most southerly and taking them in consecutive order northward,
VIZ:-

1
2
3
4
-5
6

Howse pass ........................ Altitude 4,500 feet.
Athabasca. ............... ........."
6,025"
Yellow Head. ..... .... ............"
3,746"
Smoky River...................... " not known "
Pine River or Indian pass..... " "
"
Peace river .............. , ......... "under 2,000 "

We have surveyed the Howse and Yellow Head passes only, and
with the latter all the surveys of 1872 were connected.
The eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, from the foot of the main
rocky ranges is a long gently inclined phtin or series of steppes, and
either of the abo\'e passes could probably be reached from the east
with modffi'ate grades.
But on the western slope the country is
much more difficult.
The Athabasca pass is too hi!.!:h to be considered eligible for a railway route. The Howse pass debouches on
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the Upper Columbia valley, almost at right angles to it and with a very
rapid descent, as shewn by the surveys made of this pass in 1871; and as
there is little probability of a pass being found across the Selkirk range
between the upper and lower arms of the Columbia river, a line of
railway through the Howse pass would, on entering the Columbia valley,
have to turn at a sharp angle and follow the course of that river on a north
west course about 100 miles to the great bend, at the Boat encampment,
and there make another sharp turn, and run in an almost opposite direction
for about 85 miles to the Eagle pass, through the Columbia or Gold range,
by which a connection could be made with the valleys of the Thompaon
and Fraser.
The situation of the Yellowhead pass is much more favorable. It is
entered from the east by the valley of the Athabasca to Jasper House; it
then follows up the same valley nearly due south to its junction with the
Caledonian valley, thence up the latter, due west to the summit of the pass.
Beyond this the valley continues westward by a gentle descent to Yellowhead and 1<Ioose lakes. These lakes receive the first tributaries of the
Fraser, and from Moose lake that river issues in a stream 50 to 60 yards
wide, which is joined by another branch of greater magnitude from the
north before it reaches Tete J aune Cache. Here it encounters the Selkirk
range, or an apparent continuation of the same, sometimes called the
Cariboo range, by which it is deflected to a northwest course, in which it
continues nearly 200 miles through a deep valley, completely severing this
range from the main chain. Having turned this at the great bend, the
river then flows almost due south for nearly 400 miles, thence westward
tilIit enters the Strait of Georgia below New Westminster.
Standing on an elevated point near Tete J aune Cache, the deep valley of the Fraser is seen stretching away to the !lorthwest as far as the
eye can reach; then, facing round to the opposite direction, the valley is
continued almost in a straight line by the Oanoe river to the great bend of
the Columbia, at the Boat encampment; thence up the Columbia in the
same direction to its source; and thus the great chain of the Rocky Mountains is cleft longitUdinally by a continuous line of deep valleys over 400
miles in length.
The portion thus severed from the main range is scarcely
inferior to it in altitude, and is equally rugged and broken; it is that
terrible snow peaked range
seen stretching away from Tete
Jaune Cache, so graphically described in Milton and Cheadle's" Northwest
Passage by land."
On the westerly flank or foot hills of this range are the gold bearing rocks,
extending south easterly to the boundary of British Columbia, and north
westerly in the same line as far at least as the 56th parallel of latitude, and
probably much faTther. FOTtunately, there is a remaTkable depression in
this range, affoTding an eligible line fOT the railway from the FraseI' valley
at Tete J aune Cache-by CTanbeTrY and AlbTeda lakes-to the north
branch of the Thompson TiYer.
This depression 01' gap is fTom three to four miles wide from Tete
J aune Cache to the crossing of the Canoe river, and its elevation is not
much higher than that of the Fraser valley; thence to Albreda lake the
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valley is narrow and more elevated as it crosses the water·shed between the
tributaries of the Fraser and Columbia rivers.
The north branch of the Thompson river rises Within 35 miles of the
bend of the Fraser, at Tete Jaune Cache, and flows south easterly, while
the Fraser takes a directly opposite course, and the two rit-ers, after flowing many hundreds of miles, unite at Lytton, having circumscribed an
egg-shaped space about 300 miles in diameter from north to south, and 120
miles from east to west; this space includes the Cariboo mountains, and
the whole of it has a high elevation, indented with numerous deep \alleys
. and lake basins.
The direct line to connect the Yellowhead pass by railway v.ith Bute
inlet, would cross near the centre of this space from east to west, and it is
here that we have met WIth the greatest difficulty on account of the great
difference between its altitude and that of the Thompson and Fraser \alleys which enclose it.
The Quesnelle lake and river, and the Horsefly and Beaver ,alleys,
offer eligible lines, but the heads of these are separated from the Thompson river by a very high mountain range, across which we have not yet
found a practicable pass. The line surveyed is from fifty, to sixty milt>s
farther south, which considerably lengthens the distance, and has other
objectionable features, which will be seen in the description of the several
lines sur,eyed.
The Fraser river and its tributaries drain an area of nearly 100,000
square miles; it is on the eastern and southern portion of this space, and
in the Homathco ,alley, flowing into Bute inlet, that our sur,eys and explorations in British Columbia ha,e been made this last year, embracing
the leading features of mountain and river over an area of about 40,000
square miles.

---0--DESCRIPTION OF THE ENGINEERING CHARACTEE OF THE
LINES SURVEYED.

YELLOWHEAD PASS EASTWARD.

Our surveys make the summit of the Yellowhead pass 3746 feet above
the level of the sea.
Plans and profiles have just come in from Mr. Walter Moberly, the
engineer in charge of the S party, who are working from the summit of
this pass, dO'wn the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, towards Edmonton.
.
From the summit, the line follows the Miette River down the Caledonian ,y6llley to its junction with the Athabasca, a distance, of 18 miles,
with a total fall of 352 feet.
In the first nine miles and a quarter the fall is only 141 feet, with
light work; in the next two miles the fall is 120 feet, but by a slight de-
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viation of the line a grade of 1 per 100 can be obtained without heavy
works. The rest of the distance to the Athabasca is by easy des'Jending
grades, nowhere exceeding 30 feet per mile, and the works will not be
heavy.
The line follows down the left bank of the Athabasca river, eleven
miles, where it crosses, and then follows the right bank. The grades on
this portion are easy, and the works will be light; but just below the
crossing the river washes the foot of a range of high rocks for nearly a
mile, on which there will be some rather hexvy rock cutting; thence
down to the crossing of Rocky river, opposite Jasper House, the grades
will be remarkably easy and the works light.
The distance from the
summit of Yellowhead pass to this point is 40 miles and the total fa11442
feet, making an average descent of 11 feet per mile.
From Rocky river the line runs across low sandy :flats for a mile and
a quarter, where it strikes the foot of Miette rock, which is washed by the
over:flow of the Athabasca for about a mile and a haif. On this portion
there would be some very heavy rock excavation, but it is an open question whether the line should not be kept on the other side of the river till
this point is passed, so as to avoid the heavy work here, as well as at a point
further up, also the bridging of Rocky river.
The survey at the date of Mr. Moberly's despatch, 27th February,
1873, was carried six miles hevond :Miette rock to Fiddle river. The total
distance from Yellowhead to "this point is 49 miles, and the fall 442 feet;
the extreme points of the last 8t miles being on the same level, connected
with undulating grades. The works on this portion will be light.
---0---

BRITISH OOLUMBIA SEOTION.
YELLOWHEAD _PASS WESTWA.RD

*From the Yellowhead pass by the Thompson and Fraser rivers to Burrard.'s
inlet, on the Pacific coast.
From the summit of the Yellowhead pass the line follows down the
valley nearly due west to the head of Moose lake, 18t miles, in which the
fall is 344 feet; on the first 2! miles the fall is about 45 feet per mile to
Yellowhead lake, thence along the shore of the same 3t miles level, leaving
the average fall for the rest of the distance 20 feet per mile. _
_ The line- follows the north shore of Moose lake 8 miles to its outlet
at the west end; on this there are easy undulating grades. The works
from the summit of the pass to this point, 27 miles, will not be heavy.
From the outlet of Moose lake there is very little fall for a mile and a
half, but thence to Tete J aune Cache, 18 miles, the Fraser falls 9~4 feet
giying an average of 0\61' 51 fe~t per mile.
. Mr. Mohun, the Engineer III charge of T party, ran the hne along the
trail on the north side of the Fraser in order to reach the summit of
Yellow head pass before the winter set in; and his profile shows no
-l'hls Is designated Route No. 2, In the Reports of January, 1814.
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approximation to a line which could be obtained by more careful suiveys,
but it gives the altitude at certain well defined points from which the
average grades can be estimated.
.
At Tete J aune Cache the line leaves the valley of the Fraser and turnal"ruost at right angles follows up a valley on a southeasterly course to
,
berry lake. The distance from Moose lake to this is about 32 miles
and the average descent 26 feet per mile. By crossing the Fraser near the
foot of Moose lake and running down its south bank a line to Cranberry
lake, with grades approximating the above, it is believed could be obt'lined.
It is not expected, however, that the work will be light on this
section as the sides of the Fraser valley are rough with bold bluffs and
steep slopes, and about ten miles of it runs through slate rock.
From Cmnberry lake to the crossing of Cauoe river, 3t miles, is practically level, as the surface of the river is only 20 feet below that of the lake;
thence to Albreda lake, 10 miles, there is a rise of 264 feet. This is on
the watershed between the tributaries of the Thompson and Columbia
rivers, and, by our surveys, is 2,866 feet above sea leveL The works on
this section will be light. From this lake, the line follows the .A.lbreda
river to its confluence with the north branch of the Thompson, a distance
of ele,en miles, in which the descent is 430 feet. For about half the
distance, the grade on the line surveyed exceeds one per 100, but by a
slight devjation of the line, the grade can be reduced to that or probably
a lower rate of inclination.
At the mouth of the Albreda river, thp. line crosses the north branch
of the Thompson and follows down its rig-ht Or west bank near to its
confluence \vith the Clearwater, where it re-crosses to the left bank at an
angle of about 45° with 400 feet of bridgillg.
In this distance of 98 miles, the river falls 1,080 feet; this fall is not
uniform, but in no case will the grade exceed 1 per 100; curves of five
degrees, or 1,145 feet radius, will have to be used in several places.
The
general character of the works on this portion will not be hea~y, as the
line runs on low flats for about one fifth of the distance, and the rest on
gravel benches, or on the face of easy slopes; with the exception of about
eight miles through the canyon, where the work will be heavy. Twothirds of the distanct'l through the canyon is slate rocks with short cuttings of 20 to 30 feet maximum depth; the balance will be ,ery heavy
rock cutting, with a considerable length of tunnelling; but by bridging
the rh"er twice. the tunnelling can be reduced to one of 300 feet and
another of 800 feet in length.
About four miles above the mouth of the Clearwater. the line to
Bute inlet branches off. The altitude at that point is 1,397 feet above sea
level.
.
From Clearwater, the line follows the left bank of the north branch
of the Thompson river to its jUllction with the south branch, where it
cro'Sses the latter with 300 feet of bridging, altitude 1,170 feet above sea
level. It then follows the left bank of the united streami:> to Kamloops,
about a mile lower down.
.
In this distance of 73 miles, the river falls 191 feet, or under three
feet per mile.
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The grades of the line are easy and undulating, only varied in pasBing
from one bench to another of different height, or in rising over a rocky spur
to reduce the quantity of excavation.
. The hea,iest work in this section commences about 11 miles below
ihe mouth of the Clearwater, and continues for about four miles, in
which there are a number of spurs of compact slate rock to be cut through,
in lenghts of 300 to 800 feet, and from 15 to 30 feet maximum depth:
amongst those is the Assiniboine bluff, 700 feet in length, of which about
500 feet will have to be tunnelled.
Below this, at various points, the high benches of clay, gravel or
shale, come very close to the river, and in these there will be some heavy
cuttings in short lengths, the lower portions of which will be in slate rock;
there are about eleven miles in which this class of work occurs.
The rest of the distance, the line runs on benches and low flats, and
the works will be light; altogether this section of the line is very satisfactory, and the works on the average will not be heavy, but medium, and
might almost be classed as comparativelv light.
.
Th'3 distance from the summit of the Yellowhead pass to Kamloops is
255 miles; this, with 45 miles surveyed eastward, from the same pass,
to Lac a Brule, beyond Jasper House, making a total length of 300
miles of linE', in which is embraced the whole of the Rocky Mountain
chain, which cannot be considered as other than remarkably favourable.
The work on the average is not heavy and far lighter than could h~e
been expected in view of the gigantic mountains which hem in tlie
valleys, often threatening to bar a passage altogether. On the whole of
this three hundred miles there need be no grade of a greater inclination
than 1 per 100 or 5 :2.80 feet per mile, and the whole line is on a comparatively low elevation, the highest point being 3,746 feet above the sea level.
On the Union and CeJ;l.tral Pacific railroads, in the United States, more
than a thousand miles of the line is above that le-',rel, and at se\"eral points·
it reaches more than double that height.
After the junction of the two branches of the Thompson ri,er, near
Kamloops, the joint current f1.ows nearly due west for about 40 miles,
then southward about the same distance to its confluence with the Fraser
at Lytton, and thence the latter flows through the Cascade chain to the
Pacific Ocean. The line surveyed follows the left bank of the Thompson
river down to Kamloops lake, about se,en miles, with easy grades and
moderate work; thence along the south shore of the lake: about a mile
and a half down it encounters a range of volcanic rocks five miles in
extent; on about half this distance, the perpendicular basaltic cliffs
project into deep water with very irregular outline; in this section there
would be very heavy rock excavation, including a ;~onsiderable length of
tunnelling.
The length ofthe lake is about 18 miles, and its altitude about 1,130'
feet above the sea; from this the line continues on the left bank of the
Thompson river, which, as we descend, is a succession of benches ,arying
from twenty to several hundred feet in height, mu,ch broken up by deep
lateral ravines; and frequently the higher benches come close to the river,
terminating in broken slopes of clay, gra-vel or loose rock, varied at inter·
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with bold spurs of solid rock shooting right into the river and
; diverting its course. Altogether this section from Kamloops to Spence's
'bridge, where the waggon road crosses, a distance of 70 miles, is very
. unfavorable; on it there would be a number of steep undulating grades and
-generally heavy excavations and embankments.
.
From Spence's bridge downwards about fourteen miles the line
becomes more and more difficult; thence to the junction with the Fraser
at Lytton: and down the latter to Yale, a distance of 65 miles, the valley
has all the worst features of rocky canyons, bold bluffs, high benches,
serrated with deep lateral ravines, shifting slopes of gravel and loose roclr,
already described as characteristic of the valleys of those rivers cutting
directly through the coast chain of mountains.
The construction of a railway through this section would require an
excessive quantity of rock and earth excavation, heavy bridging and long
lengths of tunnelling, altogether forming such a continuous succession
of very heavy works as to render this line almost impracticable on account
of the great cost it would entail; and though this is the line giving the
best grades that can be obtained through the Cascade chain of mountains,
it should not be adopted till exhaustive surveys are made of all the other
most promising passes across this chain of mountains.
From Yale downwards, past Fort Hope, till the Harrison river is
passed-about 35 miles-the work would be lighter, but should still be
classed as heavy work.
From Harrison river to New Westminister and Bnrrard's inlet, 60
. miles. the valley of the Fraser opens out to several miles in breadth, with
very rich low flat lands on either side of the ri ver. The work on this
section would be comparatively light, with easy grades, althongh a good
deal of bridging would undoubtedly be required.
The Harbour of Burrard's inlet and the. outer basin of English bay
are s()wellk:riovyn as possessing in a high degree the requisites for a railway terminus that no description here is necessary.

·---0---

*Loop Line from Kamloops,

by Nicola Lake, to Fort Hope.

This is a deviation of the last line to avoid the worst portions of the
Thompson and Fraser rivers, by endeavoring to cross the mountain chain
through one of those passes or depressions in the main range, from which
the streams flow down either slope in opposite directions-instead of
directly through the mountains, like that of the Fraser.
The summit of such passes can seldom be reached without very steep
grades, but as the valleys by which they are approached are not so deep,
some of the worst features of bold bluffs and deep rocky canyons are avoided, or only met with in a modified form.
"This I" de'ignate!l R'lULe No.1, in tile
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This line commences at a point on the last line (7{ o. 1) about three
miles above K amloops, and takin!S a southl"rly course for ahout theee miles
it crosses the south branch of the Thom pson river, thE'llCe it follows up
the valley of the same nearly due east, ascending the slopes that bound
the valley obliquely for seven miles, where it enters the vall ... y of Campbell creek. The grade on the first three and a quarter miles, from the
crossing of the Thompson riYer, rises at thn rate of 1 per 100, and on the
next three and three·quarter miles, 2.40 per 100, or 126.72 feet per mile
On the whole se;en miles the ground is much broken and serrated
with deep lateral rayines which, Hen with these steE'p grades, would require very heavy cuttings and embankments, and a great nnmber of very
long culverts constructed in the most substantial manner, to carry the
hea,y embankments; probably some of the deepest ra,>illes would have
to be bridged, as much of the material is unsuited for high embankments.
The average grade of these se\'"en miles is about 92 feet per mile, but
if it were possible to get a line giving this it would be at the expense of
still heavier works.
'I.'he line follows up Campbell's valley to the summit with ascending
grades, none of which need exceed 1 per 100, and with no very heavy
work.
This summit is 29 miles from the crossing of the Thompson rin~r, and
2,900 feet abo\6 sea le'\'E'l ; the line then follows down another .alley in a
southerly direction to Stump lake, and thence to Nicola lake.
In this. distance of 13 miles there are some steep descending grades,
and rather he:wy cuttings, some of them 30 to 40 feet in their deepest part,
but nOlle exceeding 1,500 feet in length, and diminishing in depth rapidly
towards each end; by a slight de\'"iation of the line the worst of these
grades might be reduced to about 1.25 per 100 for three miles without
increasing- the work.
Nicora lake is 12 miles in lendh ani its altitude 2,1?0 feet above sea
level. The line follows its north\vest shore v'dth undulating grades, and
some rather heaTY rock cutting, including a tunnel GOO feet long.
From the outlet of Nicola lake down the Nicola rh'er to the mouth of
the Coldwater is 5~ miles, and thence up the Coldwater valley to Summit
lake is estimated 3-1: miles. No instrumental SUlTev of this section has
been made, but :Mr. Dewdney, with a division of the V party, made a rough
traverse and sketch of the ya11ey, stepping the distances, and taking the
heights with the aneroid; he describes the Cold water as a fine open .alley,
covered with bunch·grass. The a'\'erage grade on ~5 miles of the upper
portion ofthe valley to Summit lake is estimated at 50 feet per mile, but for
eight miles the grade would be about 80 feet per mile.
'
The line at Summit lake is 3,.520 feet abo\"6 the sea leyel, the distance
from this by the Coquihalla valley to the Fraser riYer, at Fort Hope, is 33t
miles, and the bank of that river, where 1he line crossE'S, is 127 feet above
sea level, giying a fall of 3,303 feet, or an average grade of over 100 feet
per mile. But it is not possible to obtain a uniform grade without excessivety heavy work.
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The best that could b;) done, according to present surveys, would be,
commencing at summit lake and descending to the Fraser with grades as
follows : -

1. Grade 3.31 per 100 with rock cuttings
and embankments, maximum depth
50 to 75 feet ................................. 3t miles.
2. 2 feet per 100 "ith light work .......... . 2}- "
3. 1.21 "100
"
"
........ .. 2t "
4. 3.25 " 100 with a. continuous tunnel, 3t miles long, in rock and heavy
embankments......... ......... ..... ...... 7
"
5. 1.~5 per 100 with medium work and
one mnnel of about 1,000 feet......... 9t "
6. 0.67 per IOU with a tunuel 1,000 feet.... 2
"
7.2.13 per 100 with bea,'y cuttings and
embankments and tunnel 7,500 feet.. .• 4i "
8. Nearly leveL........ ......... ...... .......... 2
"
33! miles.
This gives five miles of tunnelling, which might possibly be reduced
by more careful surveys, but the grades are excessh-ely heavy, and such
as could not be worked bv ordinary locomoti,'es. The snow fall IS
also very deep in the upper part of this valley .
.At Fort Hope, the line crosses the Fraser rinr, with one thousand
feet of bridging, and rejoins that ot Route No.1; the remainder of
the distance to Burrard's inlet is common to both.

-0---

* From

Clearwater Junction, by

Canim,

La

Hache and Tatla Lakes,

Bute lnlt:t.

This line commences at a point on Route No.1, about four mile;
above the confluence ot the Thompson and Clearwater rivers, and 180
miles from the summit of the Yellow head Pass, the latter distance is
therefore cc.mmon to both lines.
The distance from this point to Kamloops is seventy-seven
miles by the line suyyeyed, on which a waggon road could
be constructed at a yery moderate cost. By the river, which is navigable for
small craft at certain seasons, the distanco is a .few miles more.
This line trayerses the ferhle yalleys of Bridge creek and Lake La
Hache, crossing the waggOll rona to Cariboo near the 106th mile from
Lillooet. It crosses the Fraser ri,er about 16 miles below Soda creek,
from \v hich to Quesuelle mouth, 60 miles, the Fraser is na rigable by
'-rhls Is designated Route No.4 ill tile Reporls of January, ISH.
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steamboat in the summer, and there is also a good waggon road all the
way; both the navigation and road could be extended from Soda creek to
the railway crossing at reasonable cost· this line would also give access to
agricultural and grazing lands in the' Ohilcotill and Chilanco valleys as
rich and extensive as any I have seen east of the Oascade range; but
the~e are .ehgineeri:r:g difficulties on portions of it of a very grave character,
WhICh wIll appear III the fonowing description:
The point at which this line commences is 1397 feet above sea
level;
from
this it
follows
nearlv
a northwest course
across the angle between the two' rivers and. in less than
two miles strikes the left bunk of the Clearwater, which it follows up
almost due north four miles then it crosses the river, with 200 feet of
bridging: ,and follows UP. the ~ight bank 18t miles to the mouth of ~rid~e
creek, WIth an average rIse of 18; feet per mile. On the whole of thIS ~lS
tance the line is very difficult, and to keep the quantity of rock excavah~n
within moderate limits, cun"es of five deo'rees or 1,1-16 feet radius will
have to be frequently llsed, and we have put in three curves of 955 feet,
and two of 818 feet radius; t>ven with these we have had to adopt steep
grades, of which there are elt>ven miles exceeding 1 per 100, the highest of
which is 1.50 per 100 for four miles.
With these curves anl grades, the cuttings are reduced to shore
lengths, few of them exceeding- 1,000 feet, with a maximum depth of 40
feet, and diminishing rapidly towards the ends. The line then follows
the valley of Bridge creek, on ;). westerley course, to the outlet of lake
~ahoud, about 3t miles; this is an exceedingly difficult portion, the \alley
IS narrow, deep and tortuous. hemmed in with walls of basalt and trap
rock, and the average rise is 1..1-1: per 100, with continuous sharp cun'es
and 'Very heavy rock cuttings in which is included a tunnel, through rock,
1,800 feet in length; there is :11so a ravine to c:rol'll'l) 2,000 feet wide and
averaging in depth fully 100 feet below grade line.
Mahoud lake, is 2,074 feet above sea level, and 13 miles in length;
the line follows the south shore. and for the first three miles, the grades
are easy, and the works will bl' moderate; it then encounters a bluff of
slate rock, a mile and three tillarters in length; a large proportion of this
is a high perpendicular cliff, extending into deep water with an irregular
face; in this there would be ,-en'" heavy rock excavation, including fully
a mile of tunnelling.
From this the high bench at the head of the lake can, by a slight
deviation of the present line, be reached with grades not exceeding 1 per
100, but wiih rather heavy works .
Between 1fahoud and Canim lakes the distance is about 5 miles, and
the line crosses the connecting: ::::tT'eam (60 to 100 feet wide,) about a mile
below the outlet of the latter, ,yith moderate works; it then follows up the
north shore of Canim lake, 18 miles to its head,-this shore is a serpentine
line, requiring frequently curlt'S of 1,000 feet radius with easy undulating
grades, but the work will be rather heavy, as the cuttings, though of no
great extent or depth, will be Chiefly in slate rock.
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: The altitude of this lake is 2,550 feet above sea level; following
the valley of Bridge creek, the distance is 18 miles to the watershed,
een the Thompson and Fraser rivers, 3,104 feet above sea level. The line
surveyed is too far up the north side of the valley, and has several. steep
grades, which could be avoided by keeping nearer to the stream, which
would also reduce the works to medium or rather lig-ht works. From this
summit the line still continues westward, and at three miles crosses the
'waggon' road; thence down the valley to the head of lake La Hache.
with no grade exceeding 1 per 100 ; thence along the north shore of this
lake, with easy undulating grades to its outlet, by the Jose river; the
distance from the watershed to this point, is 24 miles and the work throughout is generally light. Lake La Hache, is 2,672 feet above the sea level, and
from its outlet the line follows the Jose valley to Williams lake, 23!
miles, descending with grades of tolerable uniformity, averaging 36 feet
per mile, crossing and recrossing the stream, which is about 30 feet wide,
several times.
The line follows the north shore of Williams lake, 5 miles in length
with undulating grades and not heavy work, thence down the Jose valley
to the Fraser river, a little over seven miles.
Approaching the Fraser, the valley becomes deep and narrow and
the descent more rapid, so that grades of 1 to 1.60 per 100 ha,'e to be
used, but with no very heavy work.
The line crosses the Fraser at an angle of about -:1:5 degrees, requiring
bridging 800 feet long and i:l) feet above the river level, or 1,37-:1: feet
above sea level; it then follows the right or west bank of the riyar for 17
miles, in which it has to cross the face of some hea"'i7 clay slides and high
slate rock bluffs, with some grades of 1 to 1.20 per 100; in this section
there will be some very heavy works, including two tunnels th:ough
limestone rock, one of 1,500 feet and the other 2,JOO feet in length.
A deviation or loop line has been surveyed from the foot of Lake la.
Hache across the neck of land into Chimney creek valley and down the
latter to the Fraser, crossing this river about 7~ miles farther down than
the other line. This shor:ens the distance about nine miles and avoids
some of the heaviest work on the bank of the Fraser, including one of
the tunnels. This line is generally favourable till within 4! miles of the
Fraser, in which distance it falls 500 feet, and is then on a bench 325 feet
above the level of the river, ::md is therefore impracticable; but it is pos,sible that by turning down the left bank of the river, and descending
gradually, a practicable crossing might be found, and the heavy works on
this portion much reduced.
About 17 miles below the mouth of the Jose river the line leaves the
Fraser river and ascends the slopes of the valley obliq.uely for nine miles,
where it enters Riskie's valley; on one half ofthis distance the work is heavy
with a grade of 1.20 per 100, on the other half the work is rather light.
From this point the line ascends Riskie's valley with grades of 1.20 to 1.60 per
100 for 13 miles on to the Chilcotin plains, but with light work. For the
next 18 miles the work will be very light,. with undulating grades, none
exceeding 1 per 100; the highest point is 3,700 feet above sea level. The
line then descenis to the Chilcotin yalley, 24 miles, with an average grade
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of 1 per 100, but in some places grades of 1.20 to 1.30 will have to be used.
Un ten miles of this the vvork will be rather heavy, but the rest will be
light or medium.
.
A loop line has been surveyed from this point down the Chilcotin
vaney and up the Fraser, r~ioining the main line at the entrance of
Riskie's valley; this gives good grades. but excessively heavy works.
The line now follows up the Chilcotin and Chilanco valleys to the
outlet of Tatla lake, thence along the north west shore of the same. and up
the valley from its head to the summit or watershed between the Chilcotin
and Homathco rivers, the former flowing into the Fraser and the latter
into Bute inlet. In this distance of 68 miles the grades are very easy and
the work will be generallly light, the only exceptions are one rock cutting
of 600 feet feet and another of 2,000 in lenzth.
The height of Tatla lake is 3,011 feet,~and that of the summit last refertecl to, 3,117 feet above the sea level. From this point the line takes a.
southerly course, entering the Cascade mountains by a chain of smalllake8,
nine miles to Bluff lake, descending with easy grades, and the work will
not be heavy with the exception of one rock cutting 800 feet long and of a.
considerable depth.
From the head of Bluff lake for 35 miles down the Homathco vallev,
to the head of the Great Canyon, the grades are generally very easy, but
there are a few short lengths of 1 per 100, and one of 1.33 per 100 for a.
mile and a half, the latter howe\-er can be improved; on seven miles of
this portion there will be some rather heavy rock cuttings on the borders
of Bluff; Middle and Twist lakes, including a tunnel 1,000 feet in len~th.
Of the remainder, one half will be ,ery light work and the other
medium; there are fh-e crossings of the Homathco river, from 75 to 100
feet each in width. the banks of the rinr are low.
This point is 2,285 feet above sea lenl, and thence down through the
Great Canon the distance is 14 miles, with a umform grade of 2.10 per 100;
on the whole of this the works will be excessively heavy-princip3.11y
deep cuttings in granit&, including one tunnel of 3,400 feet in length,
and a great number of short tunnels, amouniing in all to fully three
miles in lengih.
From the foot of the Canyon to Waddington harbour, at the head of
Bute inll't. the distance is 28 miles. The line follows the west side of the
valley with easy grades. On nine miles of this, the work will be rather
heavy, as there are a number of rock cuttings, chiefly granite and
several short lengths of tunnel, amounting in the aggregate to about 2,000
feet in length. On se,ren miles the work will be medium and the remainder, 12 miles, \'"ery light work.
WADDINGTON HARBOUR TO VANCOUVER ISLAND.

From the-·head of Bute inlet, the line follows its western
50 miles down to the Arran rapids, which separate Stewart island
the mainland.
.
The whole of this is ~n the rocky slopes of high mountains,
irregular and broken; sometimes the slopes are easy and covered
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'timber, often they are steep and rugged bare rock, with granite cliffs
. several hundred feet in height, close to the water, which is everywhere of
great depth. With undulating grades, and curves as sharp as 900 feet
radius, tht;l works on this portion will be excessively heavy; there will be
a large quantity of rock excavation, chiefly granite, and a great number of
tunnels from 100 feet to 3,000 feet in length, amounting in the aggregate
to about eight miles, which however could be much reduced by using still
sharper curves.
From this point on the mainland to the west shore of the Seymour
narrows on Vancouver island, th8 line crosses bv Stewart, Valdes and
Maude islands, in a rather circuitous course, to ~void high rocky hills.
The distance is about 29 miles, and there are six intervening channels of
great depth, through which the tide flows at the rate of four to nine knots
an hour. The following table shews the breadth of these channels on the
line sun-eyed, and the probable lengths of bridging required : .

•
N A.:'.fE

BREA.DTH of:LENGTH of
CHA.~NEL'1 BRIDGING.
FEET.
FEET.

OF CHA.NNEL.

Arran Rapids ............................... : ................. 1
Cardero Channel. ................ , .................. N o. 1.1
"
................................... " 2.
"

.............. , •....•..... .... ......"

3.

Middle Channel between Valdes Islands ......... · .. 1
Seymour Narrows, with rock llear centre, co,-er'l!
ed \vith 18 feet of water at low tide.
\ I

'1,137
1,397
1,236
704
1,190
') ~,.._
-,;) j;)

II

1,100
],350
1,140
I
640
~ 1,100
1,200
1,350

I

The rock excavation in crossing these islands will be heavy, with a
few short tunnels; altogether the works on this section will be of a most
formidable character. They are, however, capable of several modifications.
Fi'r't :-To avoid alL the heavy bridgins;-The line could be constructed
down the shore of Bute inlet, 45 miles to Fawn bay, reducing the length
of ferry to Oyster bay, Oll Vancouver island, to 40 miles.
Second :-Also avoiding all the heam! bridlftng.
The line could
be carried from Fawn bay across a pass three miles in le!lgth to the Estero
basin, thence the ferry to Otter cove, on Vancouver island, by the
Frede:rick arm and Nodales channel, would be reduced to 16 miles of calm
water; but probably about half a mile of tunnelling would be required.
TMrd.- TVith only one heav?! bridge-From Fawn bay the line could
be extended down the shore of Bnte inlet to the Cardero channel; bridging
this, by the Dent islands to Valdes islands; thence across the latte'."
to a bay on Discovery passage opposite Elk bay on Vancom-er island; and
thus reduce the ferry to three miles in tide water, running two to four
knots an hour.
RESULTS OF THE SURVEYS of

1871 AND 1872.

The surveys and explorations of 1872 have been directed in search
of a practicable line for the railway, through the Rocky mountains, by
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the Yellowhead pass, and thence branching into three lines from their west• ern slope; two terminating at Burrard inlet, on the Strait of Georgia
(Pacific coast), and the other at Bute inlet-about 120 miles farther up the
strait.
The result is that a very favourable line has been found, clear through
the Rocky mountains, and down the Thompson river to Kamloops, a dis~
tance of 300 miles, with the exception of about 20 miles, from Moose to
Crauberry lake, which reqllires revision; but from that point the two
lines surveyed through the coast chain of mountains in 1871-2 (connecting at Fort Hope) to Burrard's inlet, have proved very unfavorable.
The line to Bute inlet is more favorable through the coast chain of
mountains to Waddington harbour, at the head of the inlet, where tide
water is reached, and from which the navigation is good to any- harbour
in British Columbia. But the sUlTeys shew a possible connection with
Vancouver Island, via Seymour narrows, by rail way, the whole of which, or·
a portion of it-with a ferry-could be constructed whenever circumstances should arise to warrant the outlay. And from Seymour narrows
the railway could be taken to any harbour on the east coast of Vancouver
island, or to Alberni canal (Barclay sound), on the west coast, at moderate
outlay.
It is the connecting- of this route with the Yellowhead pass that is
the least satisfactory. The starting point is too far down the Thompson
riyer to get a favorable line across to the Chilcotin plains.
If it were possible to get across from the head waters of the north
Thompson, by the head of the Clearwater lake, to the Horsefly valley,
much of the difficulty would be avoided, and the distance considerably
shortened; the importance of this may demand further examination.
There is yet another route, which, from information I have gleaned from
various sources, gives promise of a practicable lin0, and which I think is
well worth the expense of a survey.
This route will leave the Thompson valley at some point between
Clearwater and Kamloops, thence by the valleys of the Bonaparte and
Hat rivers to the Fraser river, near Lilloet; the line will then eros:;: the
Fraser and follow the shores of Seaton and Anderson lakes, and thence
by a series of valleys through the Cascade mountains to Howe's sound on
the Strait of Georgia.
On reference to the map it will be seen that this route is very direct
from Yellowh0ad pass to the waters of the Pacific, but its engineering
features or its practicability can only be ascertained by the test of actual
suryey.
CONCLUSION.

It gives me great pleasure to state, that, generally, the several
members of the staff ha,'e conducted their work with commendable zeal'
and energy; and some of them have had to contend with difficulties and
dangers, coupled with excessive hard labour, that required both nerve and
determined resolution to surmount. Several accidents have occurred, but
fortunately only one resulting fatally. Once a whole party (W) were
surrounded by fire within a small space which they had cleared, and the
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fire consuming the roots of the surrounding trees, one of the trunks fell
across the camp and injured an Indian very severely; at this time they had
but a small store of provisions with them and the depot was several miles
distant, with the intervening space all on fire, and the bridges tliey had
constructed were burnt down.
_ One man fell over a high cliff in the Canyon and was so seriously
injured that he had to be carried in a litter from camp to camp as the
party worked onward, till they reached the open valley and met the pack
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On several occasions some of those engaged on the surveys have had
to swim for their lives in deep lakes and rivers; others have had narrow
escapes crossing mountain torrents, in one of which a poor Indian was
drowned; the Engineer in charge with another Indian reached the shore
much exhausted.
Frequently, the only available passage has been made by falling trees
across deep chasms in the rocks, or by drilling holes and inserting bolts
to support a slender causeway of timber on the faces of cliffs, washed at
their base far beneath by glacial torrents. While mentioning thisdangerous work I must pay a just tribute to our Indian attendants, whom
I have seen carrying hea,y loads over places which looked as if a goat
could scarcely find footing on them.
At first we had some vexations delays through the desultory habits of
the coast Indians, bnt afterwards when we understood better how to manage
them, ,ve found them very useful, more especially the tribes of the interior,
and I am glad to say that throughont the whole of the surveys and
explorations extending over 2,000 miles, among the monntains of British
Columbia, in which we meL with many different tribes, we have had no
difficulty with any of them; and though sometimes a lar!:4e quantity of
storp~ hav@ beon in charge of uuly one man, several miles away from the
engineer's camp, there has never been an article stolen or a threat used.
The explanation of thi'S is simple; they frankly acknowledge that we
have treated them with fairness and kindness, and all whom we have
employed are anxious to work for us again.
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I am Sir,

i-

Your Obedient Servant,

,r

MARCUS SMITH.
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APPENDIX F.
Progress Report on the Surveys made in the Eastern Section by
J .A...I1:ES H. ROWAN, C. E.
OTTAWA, 5th June, 1873.
To
SANDFORD FLEMING, ESQ.,

Engineer in Chief C. P. R.

SIR,-

,r

I ha\'e the honour to submit for your information the following report
on the work performed since the dn.te of my last (April, 1872) up to the
present time, on that part of the line extending from Mattawa to the Red
River.
It may be well, however, before speaking of the proceedings of the
past year, briefly to describe the position of affairs at the date of my report
above referred to.
At that date the Engineers in charge of se,en of the eleven divisions,
into which the district was divided, had completed their work and had
returned, or were on their way, to Ottawa. Of the remaining four, three
were still employed completing their dh-isions; and in place of the fourth
who had left the 'work, another was sent out.
The division of one of the abo,e, together with that last named,
included the tract of country extending from the mouth of the Mattawa
river to the great bend of the Montreal.
From this point westward, for about 190 miles, a fa,ourable line was
found (which further exploration could no doubt impro,e) being on the
north side of the" height of land," or watershed, between Lake Superior.
and Hudson's Bay.
This brings us to a point which is about 65 miles, in a direct line,
north of Michipicoten, on Lake Superior, and from it wesward to Rat
Portage, or the outlet of the "Lake of the Woods," (a distance of about
_ 495 miles), the route followed, in the endea'i'our to bring the main line to
the waters of Lake Superior, although on some portions of a favourable
character, was on the whole impracticable.
From Rat Portage to Red Ri\'er, about 118 miles, was favourable,
and can be improved.
_
The work performed during the past year, to which I am now about
to refer, consisted in completing the 150 miles west from Mattawan
explorations north of Lake Superior, with a view of carrying the line
north of Lake N epigon, and thence to Rat Portage, thus avoiding the
unfavourable tract ot country traversed the previous year; and lastly, the
exploration for a branch line to connect the main line with the waters
of lake Superior.
Of the 150 miles at the eastern end of the district, a portion of the first
twenty miles, which lies to the west of and almost parallel with the Ottawa
ri,er, was found to be ye1'y rugged, but it is believcd, from the information
obtained, that by taking the line nearer to lake Nipissing and along the
" Height of Land," a favourable locatian can be found.
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A very f~vorable line and section was obtained through the ,alley of
the Montreal rh-er, connecting with the work completed last year.
Sufficient information having been obtained, to demonstrate the pra.c·
ticability of constructing the line from its eastern terminus across the
" Height of Land," it wa.s not considered necessary to prosecute further
the preliminary survey, through the country drained by the Ottawa river
and its tributaries
As it was most important, however, to carry through and connect the
favourable line found towards the eastern terminus, with the western end
of the survey, and to ascertain whether a practicable line could be found
nl)rth of the rugged country tra,ersea last year, to the north of Lake
Superior: a party was sent in from the lake by the Pic ri,er, over the
" Height of Land" to the outlet of Long lake, for the purpose of exploring
eastward from there to the point north of )Iiehipicoten, above referred to.
A second party started from the - northeast side of Lake N epigon,
exploring eastward to Long Lake.
A third party started from the same point westward, exploring round
the head of Lake N epigon, and thence westward about 20 miles.
From ihis point, a fourth party explored SO miles further west, where
they were met by the party which had completed the sun-ey to Hed River
the pre"dons year, and had then started eastward from Eagle lake, keeping
north of the pre,ions year's work, and thus a"oiding the broken country
then tra,ersed.
In addition to these five parties engaged in exploring along the main
line a sixth party was engaged running a branch line from the waters of
N epigon Bay, Lake Superior, to the main line; and later in the season, a
seventh party was sent to run a line from Thunder Bay, Lake Superior, to
the main line, in order that the (lovernment might be placed in possession
of such information as would ellableit to decide on the most eligible point
for connecting the main line wi l h the waters of Lake Superior.
This last party returned on the ~Sth J.lay, bringing the plans and
section with them. so far completed as to permit an opinion being formed
whether a favorable line can be found or not. While, at the same time,
the arrangements for the coming season's work can now be decided on.
From Mattawa to Red 11iver, a continuous line of survey with
levels has been carried,-the latter being connected, at Mattawa, with
the instrumental survey made some· years ago in connection with the
"Ottawa Ship Canal," and by this means the' elevation of every point,
above tide w.:l.ter, along the survey line has been determined.
A list of the principal lake and river crossings, with their height over
tide water, is appended to this report.
The result of this instrumental survey places beyond a doubt, the
practicability of constructing a line of railway from the vicinity of Lake
Nipissing to Red River, on whi~h neither the amount of excavation and embankment,the bridging,the grades,or the curves will be exceptionally heavy.
On that portion ofthe line between Rpd River and Lake Superior, including the branch, I believe it will be possihle so to construct the line that
no grade exceeding 52.S0 feet per mile will be required, and that
grades of this inclination will be neither numerous or of any great length.
I
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On that part of the main line between the N epigon branch anod the •
Eastern terminus, the present approximate section shows a few points where
grade of 70 feet to the mile are introduced. I believe, however, that further
exploration will enabh~ these difficulties to be avoided and, that throughout
the whole district no grade exceeding 52.80 feet per mile will be required,
and of this a proportionately small amount.
It may be expected that a considerable part of the excavation from
cuttings on the linfl will be rock; the embankments will be made in excess
of the cuttings, and can be formed from side excavations or borrowing pits
where material may more easily be obtained.
Attention to the particular work on which they were engaged, left
litile time for other explorations at the disposal of the various parties; it
may be stated, however, that the country traversed gave indications, at
many points, of the existence of iron, copper, gypsum, also of the more
precious metals; and I think jt is not improbable that coal or other mineral
fuel may be found. if not immediately on the line of railwflY, prabably at
no g-reat distance from it in the countrv to the north. Sufficient timber for
railway purposes can also be procured, "and, although a considerable portion
of the land may be unfit for agricultural purposes, there are tracts of fair
quality to be met with at \arious points along the line.
The experience gained from the previous year's work, enabled the
Commissariat Department to overcome more easily many of the difficulties
which had to be contended with, still the work of keeping the \'arious
parties supplied with necessaries, every pound of which had to be carried
in many places for long distances, on men's backs, is one of the greatest
difficulties connected with carrying 011 the sun"ey, requiring a large staff
of men and involving great expense.
Having now a much better knowledge of the country through which
the line will pass than in previous years, ad\antage can be taken of
streams and lakes, to transport supplies, the existence of which was then
unknown. This will, to some extent, lighten the labour of taking them in,
when either the work of further exploration or permanent location is undertaken.
A subject must now be referred to which is of a very painful nature,
namely, the loss of life in connection with this work during the past year.
And, although a detailed report of tvvo accidents has already been submitted, I shall here repeat the facts connected with them, and at the same
time report on two others not previously referred to.
The first accident this year occurred as follows: A party consistinO'
of Messrs. A. Hamilton, in charge; E. J. C. Abbott, transitman;
Haycock, leveller; G. Knaut, chainman; with a number of axe and packmen-of whom G. Rochette was one-had completed the survey of a portion of the line through the valley of the Montreal river, and, on their
way back to Ottawa, encamped at its mouth. Here the men were left, in
charge of Mr. Haycock, while Messrs. Hamilton and Abbott went up Lake
Temiscamullg, to the Hudson's Day Post, in a small canoe, for the purpose
of settling accounts, obtaining letters, and bringing down Messrs. Knaut
and Rochette, who were laid up with scurvy at the Rev. Mr. Pian's.
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On the 20th May, 1872, having- arranged their business !It the Hud:;
son's Bay Co. Post, Messrs. Hamilton and Abbott started from the Revd:
Mr. Pian's, with Messrs. Knaut and Rochette, in the small canoe, declining
the use of a larger one kindly offered by the above named gentleman.
This was the last ever seen or heard of them.
_ On the 22nd May, a man named Me Veigh arrived at the camp from·
the Post, and surprised at not finding Mr. Hamilton and party there, informed Mr. Haycock that they had left the Post two days before.
_ This information causing great anxiety to he felt on their account, a.
search for them was commenced immediately. The following day their
canoe was found bottom up, with some books, papers, &c., tied in it, about
five miles below the camp, or seventeen miles from the Post. No trace of
the missing men could be found, although by your orders, the search for
them was continued until the end of June.
The lake was rough the morning they left the Revd. Mr. Pian's;
Messrs Hamilton and Abbot were, however, good canoe men; is is therefore supposed that the sick men's limbs becoming cramped from sitting in
the bottom of the canoe, they endeavoured to change their position, thus
overturning the canoe; and, the water bein.g- extremely cold, they were
unable to swim any distance, consequently were drowned.
The second accident this year occurred to some of the party sent out
in charge of W. :Murdoch, Esq., G. E, to make an exploration from Thunder Bav to the main line of survev.
Thev left Colling-wood the 15'th November last, on board the steamer
" Cumberland" finding, after proceeding as far as Tober Moray Bay, that
the steamer would not take them through to Thunder Bay, i11 consequence
of the crew refusing to go on, they took passage back to Collingwood on
the steamer" Mary Ward."
On the 26th No\'ember, during a very severe Sllow-storm, the "Mary
Ward" was wrecked on a shoal, a few miles to the west of Collingwood,
while endeavouring to make that port.
After having been for 'some hours on the shoal, in au effort to reach
the mainland, eight persons were drowned; the remainder ofthecrew and
passengers succeeded in reaching it.
Of the eight men lost, three belonged to the surveying party, namely:
F. Chadwick, of Simcoe, Rodman; Wm. Caldwell, of Toronto; and C. D.
Taylor, of Orilla, Axemen.
One more accident occurred on the 13th November last, on one of the
smaller lakes. west of Nepigon, bv which Michael Clancy lost his life, the
accident is thus described to me by the Engineer in charge ofthe party :
" In the beginning of that month (November) I found it necessary to
" send nearly all the party back about 25 miles, for the purpose of packing
" up the provisions. The deceased (a foreman) in his anxiety to push the
"work, left the line where it mns close to the edge of a lake and took to
" the latter, which was then frozen over. He sent back three Indians
"who were with him three miles for another load, and took their loads,
" weighing 400 lbs., placing them on two poles and started across the lake.
" The Indians on their return could not find Clancy, who had promised to
"return immedMttely. This lead to a search, and, after a. short time, they
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CI found a hole where he had
broken through, and his cap floating on the
" water.
" They at once gave the alarm, but three hours elapsed before the
" arri\"'al of assistance; at the end of that time the unfortunate man's brother
" came, a raft wa.s made, and the remainder of the day was spent in s~arch
" ing for the body. It was not until the third day after, that the body
" was found."
This last case closes the list of casualties, which it is my painful' duty
to submit to you; and I can but express the hope that something will be
done by the government to aid the families of those who have lost their
lives on this service.
I cannot close my report without expressing satisfaction at the
manner in which the staff generally have performed the duties entrusted
to them. Independent of the risks to life, which are considerable, the hardships endured, especially by those whose lot it was to be out an winter, have
been very great; these have been cheerfully borne, and the work in the
field pushed through in a satisfactory manner.
I remain,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,
JAMES H. ROWAN,
Engineer in charge of Eastern District.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Elevations above the Sea of the principal lakes and rivers on the line of the
Canadian Pacific J1ai1way Survey, between Mattawa and Red River.
NAMES OF LAKES AND RIVERS.

Elevations.

AUTRORI1Y.

-----

-I

Crossing of Mattawa River........... Ottawa Ship Canal Survey.
Lake Nipissingue....... ......
"
"
"
Montreal river, (5 miles
from mouth) .............. Canadian Pacific Ry. Surv.
"
"(Great Bend)
"
"
"
Moose river, (East Branch)
"
"
"
"
"(Main Branch)
"
"
"
Lake Kayburogaganni......
"
,.
"
Head waters of White riv.
"
"
"
"
"
Black ri v...
"
"
"
Pic river ..... ............... ...
"
"
"
White Fishlake (supposed)
"
"
"
Head waters, Little Pic riv.
"
"
"
Long lake ............ ........
.•
"
.•
.Tack Fish river ............. "
"
"
"
Nipegon river (L. Sup).....
"
"
"
Black Sturgeon river........
"
"
"
Black Sturgeon lake .................. 1
"
"
..
Nipegon lake..................... .........
"
"
"
Crossing of Opah 'wonga lake... ......
"
"
"
"
"
"
Sturgeon lake...... ..... .................
"
"
"
Ea!!le Lake ...... ...... .......... .... ......
Lal"{e of the 'Woods (Rat Portage)...
"
"
"
Crossing of Little Long lake .... .....
"
"
"
Red River ...... ............
"
"
"
"

..

489.00
634.00
711.00
1050.00
1034.00
887.00
1016.00
1081. 00
1013.00
616.00
970.00
1028.00
647.00
598.00
633.00
795.00
852.00
947.00
1327.00
1173.00
1042.00
1028.00
714.00
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APPENDIX G.'
Detail Report of Operations in the Rocky Mountains by the Party under Ihe
charge of W ALTER MOBERLY, Esq., during the year 1872.

V AL:i:;EY,
J anuarv 13th, 1873.

A.THABASCA DEPOT, JASPER
S.L.~DFORD FLEMING,

,r

Esq.,
Engineer-in-Chief,
Canadian Pacific Railway,
Ottawa.
SIR,-The different instructions from you, conveyed to me in March
1872, respecting- the completion of the surveys between Great Shuswap Lake
and the vicini tv of Fort Edmonton, on the North Saskatchewan river, via the
Howse and Eag'le Passes, induced me to make various preparations to ensure
their completion before the close of the past season, the principal details
of which are given in another report forwarded to you.
In the early part of April I, however, received further instructions
informing me the Dominion Government had decided to adopt" Y cHow
Head Pass" as the one through which the proposed Canadian Pacific
Railwav should enter British Columbia; that all efforts were to be concentrated fo complete the sun-eys of that line, and that I was to convey my
parties and supplies from the Howse Pass route to the Yellow Head Pass
bv wav of the Athabasca Pass.
. TillS was an undertaking of much difficulty as the waters of the
Columbia river, for about one hundred miles above and nearly the same
distance below the Boat Encampment, are obstructer1 for many miles in
different places with very bad and dangerous rapids, riffles,und canyons,
which render it unnavigable for loaded boats, in places, going down
. stream, and during high water, quite impassable for them, throughout, ,
proceeding- up stream. The banks of this portion of the river are co\-ered
with thick forests .in which the trees are generally of a large growth, the
underbrush dense and from the sudden and violent gusts of wind, that
sweep down the adjacent mountains at times, the ground is much obstructed
by fallen timber.
On receipt of your final instructions, and after consultation with His
Honor the Lieutenant Governor and Mr. John Trutch, District Engineer, who had received instructions to move his parties over to the
valley of the North Thomson river, it was decided:
1. That I should instruct party T to retul'll from the" Eddy" on the
Columbia riyer to Kamloops, where they would find the necessary pack
animals and supplies ready to enable them to proceed to the neighborhood
of Cranberry Lake and continue the survey in the direction of the Yellow
Head Pass, from the easterly limit of the survey made by Mr. Roderic
McLennan's Q party.
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2. That out of the party I had engaged in Victoria, with ~he intention
of employing it in the survey of a line from the" Summit" of Howse Pass,
easterly down the valley of the North Saskatchewan river, I should form
. a party (known as the North Thompson Trail Party) to proceed to Kamloops and thence up the North Thompson river, through the Yellow Head
Pass, and thence easterly constructing a good trail for pack animals
throughout to enable supplies, &c., to be forwarded for Mr. John Trutch's
and my party T, and which would at the same time open a route through
to the easterly side of the Rocky Mountains.
3. That I should proceed to the Howse Pass and get party S, together
with all supplies at that place or in route thereto through by way ofthe
Athabasca Pass to the Yellow Head Pass, coming into the latter at the
former site of the old Rockv Mountain Fort-Henry House. •
4. That Mr. John Trutch should look after the North Thompson Trail
and T parties during the time that might elapse before my arrival in the
Yellow Head Pass.
.
After dispatching a messenger instructing party T to return to Kamloops, a telegram to Walla Walla to be forwarded to ColnUe in order to
prevent the steamer" 49" going up the Columbia river to the" Eddy"
with the supplies intended for pa.rty T during the summer, and also a
messenger to party S, instructing the engineer in charge to abandon the
sUrYey then in progress along the Columbia river, I formed and equipped
the North Thompson Trail party and sent it to Kamloops, placing :Mr.
W m. C. :McCord in charge, and then started via Portland, Walla WalIa,
and Colville for Howse Pass.
Having formed the determination before I left Victoria to complete
the survey at all events through the Rocky Mountains before the close of
the year, I took every possible precaution to ensure its accomplishment,
but many obstructions, delays, difficulties and disappointments awaited me
which it was impossible to foresee; I am, however, now able to inform you
that my original plan is fully carried out and that the survey through the
Rocky ¥ountains was completed on the second of January 1873. to Fiddle
river, which falls into the Athabasca river at the head of Lac a Brule, and
which I consider may fairly be called the eastern termination of the mountain district.
Foreseeing also that it would be impossible to complete the survey to
the neighborhood of Fort Edmonton, I took such steps as would place me
in a position to resume the sur,ey at the earliest possible moment the following year by having a complete survey party together with a small trail
party and all the necessary supplies on hand near the easterly end of last
season's work, sufficient to complete the survey of the line in this district
and the opening of the necessary pack trail along or near it for the transportation of the supplies, &c. 'The abo\re course will shew a heavy outlay
against my district for the past season's work which at first sight and
without properly understanding the whole matter would appear unreason·
able; I will, therefore, explain it a little more in detail :
Had I only pro,tided the supplies, &c .• for the past season, I should
have been compelled immediately on the arrival of party S, in October last,
in the Yellow Head Pass, to have returned to Kamloops with all hands,
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left the sunrey east of the height of l:'nd in the Yellow Head Pass
untouched, and on resnmption of work next season to have again employed
large pack trains for the transportation of supplies, &c., from Kamloops to
the above point. I should have lost a portion of the month of October and·
the months of November and December, which I utilized in pushing
.forward the survey and trail; I should have lost not less and most probably
more than two and a half months expenses of party in going down and
returning from Kamloops, which would be much heavier than the time
the party will now lose in winter quarters, and neither parties from the
east nOr west could possiblv ha,e resumed the survey in the mountains
before the 1st of June, and :i'nost likely not so soon, as high water would
have set in and retarded the progress of pack trains, whereas now I propose to resume it and the construction of the trail by the first of March.
You will therefore observe in the coure taken by me the time actually
gained in accomplishing the completion of the work will be upwards of
five months, and total outlay tor the two seasons work most materially
lessened.
From Portland I went to Wallula by the Oregon Steam Navigation
Company's steamers and railroad, and thence, via Walla Walla, to Colville,
by waggon, over a road which nature has almost entirely provided.
From Colville I proceeded nearly all the way to the Boat Landing on'
the Columbia Ri,er by the trail I followed last year.
On my way up I made various changes in the disposition of the supplies, pack trains, &c., rendered necessary by the late.;;t instructions to
abandon work on the Howse and resume it on the Yellow Head Pass
route.
r arrived at the Columbia River Depot on the 15th and the camp of
Party S on the 16th June.
Immediately after my arrival, r set the boats at work freighting the
supplies from.the Boat Landing to the Slate Canyon-a distance of about
eighty miles; had a rough trail opened to get unloaded pack animals down
from the Boat Landing to the same point, as the luw tlats bordering the
Columbia Ri,'er, o,er which I took my animals the previous year wibout
a trail, were overflooded and impassible, and also had the opening of the
trail along the valley of the Columbia River, from the Slate Canyon to the
Boat Encampment, pushed. forward as fast as p;- ssible.
Having been compelled 011 my arrival at the Slate Canyon to discharge
several of the men for various causes, and as the Indians that worked for
me the year before in the boats and canoes were awav, I could not get the
trail opened and the goods boated as fast as I had expected, as other hands
were not to be got without sending several hundred miles for them. (This
is one of the greatest diiliculties in hurrying worK in this portion of the
country, for if you have a worthless or indifferent worker you must either
put up with him or go without anyone in his place.) Trail making along'
the Columbia River also required a great deal of work.
.
Owing to the dangerous navigation on the Columbia River and care
required in picking out a trail to avoid all unnecessary work possible, as
well as to have the boats and animals employed to the best ad,an::age, r
was obliged to be ahead both on land and water, and found it absolutely·
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necessary to keep constantly in the vicinity of the trail party, the boats and
pack trains, in order to avoid any delay in their genel al forward movement; and, as I was anxions to hear how my parties were getting on between Tete J anne Cache and Jasper House, and also to forward them instructions, I sent a forrper member of the staft of Party S, with two Indians
whom I managed to get after much trouble, with letters for those parties,
and one for yourself. as I expected you would be III 'the Yellow Head Puss
about the end of August. They started on the 19th of July. To my extreme vexation the member of the staff returned in two days, hadng
concluded the trip was too heavy an undertaking; for him to accomplish; the
Indians, ho,yever, went on with the letters.. They did not return until
August 14th, having proceeded as far as the west end of Moose Lake without seeing anything of the parties. The information gained from them,
and which I afterwards found to be very correct, indeed, was that Party T
was not nearly so far forward with the survey as I expected; that they
were certain there had not been any person through from the Athabasca
River to Moose Lf;ke by the Yellow Head Pass this season, with the excep·
tion of an Indian with an unshod horse; that it was difficult to disting-uish
the old trails in many places; that we would find much fallen timber,
particularly between the Committee's Punch Bowl and Henry House; and
they did not think it possible to get Party S and the supplies over the
Athabasca Pass before the snow fell.
All this information made me extremely anxious, so I decided togo o,er
to the Tete J aune Cache, and having got a large quan tity of the supplies
down by the boats to the foot of Kinbaskit Lake - the trail also opened to
within a mile of it-and as I could, in a few days, discharge the boats,
there being no navigable water below the above point we could utilize, I
started on the 27th August over the mountains from. the foot of the lake, inas direct a course as possible for Yellow_ Heau Lake, leaving orders with
Mr. Green to open the trail to the Boat Ehcampment, aud thence up the
Athabasca Pass, with the utmost despatch, and for .311'. Hall to keep all the
supplies close up to the trail party. I also instructed :Thfr. Hall to send
about sixty pack animals down to Kam loops as soon as the supplies were
all to the lower end of Kinbaskit Lake. The animals left on the 3rd of
September, and should have reached Kamloops about the beginning of
November.
I reached the Yellow Head Pass on the 6th of Septem bel'. This mountain trip was rather arduous, as we were obliged to cross the summits of
five distinct ranges of mountains varying from six to eight thousand feet
in height. crossing the main ridge of the Rocky Mountains twice, and the
mountain sides were steep, rugged, and in most cases co,"ered ,,,ith much
fallen timber and underbrush, as well as with thick forests. :My object in
taking this course was to save as much time as possible by cutting off the
roundabout way by the valley of the Columbia river to the Boat Encampment, thence by the Athabasca. Pass to Henry House, and thence by the
Caledonia and Fraser valleys. The Indians I had sent over before were
fourteen days travelling time in making the trip from Kinbaskit lake to
the same point where I came into the YeHow Head Pass (foot of Yellow
Head Lake); they made the cut off from the northerly end of Kinbaskit
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lake to the ALhabasca Pass at the foot of Mount Hooker, and thence
followed the Athabasca and Yellow Head Passes. It will be seen the
travelling time it took m<l to reach the same point was nine and a half
days, as I arrived there at 1 p.m. on the 6th t;eptember.
. On ascending to the height of land in a wide grassy depression, at a
height of six thousand five hundred feet above the sea level, that afforded
Us a passage over the last range of mountains crossed on this trip, and
which form the northerly boundary of a pass immediately north of Mount
~rown, connecting the valleys of the Whirlpool and (probably) Canoe
rl"\ers, I came on several small ponds which form the source of a stream
that flows in a course N. 50 0 W. m ~g. (variations of compass about 26° E ),
Bome thirty miles, and rapidly increases in volume, being fed by several
considerable tributary mountain streams, until they form a fair sized river,
which after flowing with a gentle current o"\er a gravelly bed for nearly
h:"o-thirds of its length through a fine valley with grassy slopes and
PIcturesque groves of fir trees, becomes confined in canyons and gorges
through which it dashes and roars a turbulent and apparently small stream
un til it forms a junction with the stream flowing out of Yellow Head lake,
a short distance below it. The source of the above described stream is the true
SOUTce of the Fraser dveT, and the scenerv around it is both beautiful and
magnifieent, and well worthy of encircliilg the origin of that grand river.
The small stream or rather creek that falls into the head of Yellow
Read Lake, and which is generally called the source of the Fraser, has a
length of only some four or five miles and is of inconsiderable size.
On reaching the bottom of the valley which is the continuation of the
Ypllow Head Pa'3s, we forded the river and were much gratified by coming
on n. newly cut pack trail which we followed easterly about a mile to the
foot of Yellow Head Lake, where we found Mr. McCord's trail party.
From him I learnt the T party were in the neighborhood of the west end
of 1\1oose lake with the survey, so I at once communicated with the
engineer in charge who came up to see me on the 8th September. The
engineer in charge of party T now informed me his party had been
detained on their \yay up, having lost yarious necessary supplies in the
canyons of the Thompson river and also from other causes.
I learnt you had not as yet passed through en rovte to the Pacific
Coast.
Having now ascertained the position of my two parties westward of
the Yellow Head Pass, I concluded to take four of the trail party's horses,
cut my way through and exp!ore that pass and thence down the Caledonia
and Jasper valleys to Jasper House, before returning by the Athabasca
Pass to party S on the Columbia river, as the above portion of the propost'd line of railway had not previously been visited by any of the railway parties: Mr. Roderic McLennan having returned to Kamloops on the
21st October, 1872, on reaching the easterly end of Moose Lake, I also had
hopt~s of ascertaining some information as to your movements. Having
fallen on your track near the head of Jasper Lake, I overtook you at the
mouth of the Miette, on 14th September, and returned with your party to
c.runp T, one mile above the west end of Moose Lake and as your instructions then coincided with my "dews respecting the furtherance of the
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survey and trail easterly, I did not enter into full details respecting them.
On leaving you at the foot of Moose Lake, on the 17th September, I conveyed to the engineer in charge of party T your instructions and strongly
urged upon him the necessity of making every effort to make up for the
time the party had lost, and also requested him to explain fully to you 'the
causes that occasioned the delays his party had sustained.
On the 18th September, I started from the head of ~loose Lake on my
return to the Columbia river, via the Athabasca Pass, takinq four horses;
it took me two days to make about twenty miles from the Henry House, as
fallen timber much obstructed our progress. On the evening of the 24th
September, being the fourth day from Henry House, I camped one mile
south of the Committee's Punch Bowl-here the snow was four inches in
depth and everything had a wintry appearance. I found a .great deal of
work would be required to make a passable trail for pack auimals from the
top of the mountain to Henry House, owing to the swampy nature of the
ground for some fifteen miles across the height of land, as well as from the
quantity of fallen timber on the more northerly portions of it. Everything looked must unfavorable for the forwarding of the party and supplies
from the Dolumbia to Henry House. I went on and early in the morning
of the third day from the Committee's Punch Bowl, having waded almost
endless fords and dragged and jumped the horses through and o'\er thickwoods, underbrush, rocks and fallen timber, reached the camp of party S
which was on the south bank of Wood or Portage river about two
miles above the Boat Encampment, it having been exactly a month
sillce I left the party at Kinbaskit lake. I told the party it was my
determination to push forward ";ith the supplies and animals across the
Rocky Mountains to the Athahasca river, where I had instructed lilr.
McCord to build a depot, and also to finish the sUrYey through that range
to its easterly base before closing work for the season; I gave those afraid
of undertaking the trip the opportunity of leaying. which only a few
availed themselves of, and the Test of the party went to work with a most
praiseworthy ,yill, working both week days and Sundays, through rain,
snow and cold, without knocking off for an hour until the trail was opened
and the sun-ey party to the A.thabasca depot.
On the Hening of the 1st Octoher the trail was passable. though not
finished, as a good deal of corduroying was needed, to the foot of Mount
Hooker, a distance of about twenty miles from the Columbia, and nearly
all the pack animals all the wav hetween the Boat Encampment and the
above point. On the :Znd I started back for party T, hom the foot of the
mountain, taking Messrs. Green and Hall a part of the way up Mount
Hooker to show them where to open the trail and get the supplies to.
My endeavor now was to get the supplies all to the height of land, the
ascent to which in one place is at an angle of elevation of about seventy-five
degrees, so that should I not be enabled to pack them all the way to the
Athabasca depot before stopped by the snow, they would be over the
height of land, and there would be a descending grade along the Whirlpool
and Athabasca rive1s over "\vhich to COllyey them in dog sleighs.
1 arrived at the site chosen by Mr. :McCord for the depot on the
evening of the 5th October, and found he had one storehouse well
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advanced; this depot, known as the "Athabasca depot," is situated on the
left bank of the Athabasca river, abont fonr miles below the month of
MIette's river, and some twenty-one or twenty two miles by trail above
J aspar House, and immediately below your camp No. 48; the site was
selected principallv on account of the convenience of timber for building
purposes and firewood, and also from the shelter afforded by a neighboring
high "bench" from the northerly and southerly winds which blow with
great force almost continually in the Jasper valley.
Mr.1IcCord informed me he heard the survey party T was several
days previons to my arriv~l within one and a half miles of the "Divide" in
the Yellow Head Pass, and that he had alreadv sent his pack train to bring
the surplus stores of the party to this depot, as the engineer in charge had
informed him he could not spare the train from his party for that purpose.
The first thing in the morning of the 6th I started for the "divide," and on
my way up met a messenger bringing me letters from you and also one
from the engineer in charge of party T, informing me he had started for
Victoria on the Brd, taking his entire party and pack animals. I also learnt
one of 1'Ir. Trutch's pack trains, kindly sent by that gentleman, ~s on the
way up with a load of supplies for my parties.
The weather had been very bad since I left the foot of Mount Hooker,
and I passed the Committee's Punch Bowl during a heavy snow storm, at
which time there was six inches of snow on the ground, the rivers and
creeks became greatly swollen, the trails cut up and muddy, and the grass
all killed and frozen. I afterwards learnt that many of the pack animals
at this time were unable to cross the different fords on Portage river, which
greatly retarded the progress of some of the supplies.
I now returned to the Athabasca depot and sen: Mr. McCord out with
a few men to open the trail to meet party S, and then discharged all others
here'whom I sent down to Kamloops with Mr. Trutch's train, -which after
remai'ning over one day returned. I.wrote to you by that opportunity.
Itbeing now quite apparent to me it would be almost impossible to
get all the supplies down from the Whirlpool river, and that I should also
ha,e to take great risks with the pack animals to get them well forward, I
made a hurried trip to J nsper House to see Mr. Logan, the gentlaman in
charge of that post of the Hudson's Bay Company, about getting dog sleighs
and moccassins. On my return I followed ]lIr. McCord's party, and overtook them twelve miles out at the "Prairie .des 'V aches." Next day I went
on and met :Mr. Green and party S about twenty miles above the Henry
House; the following day, October 19th, the trail was completed, and I
returned with Mr. Green to this depot to have everything in readiness to
move the survey party up to the divide in the Yellow Head Pass. On the
20th the S and McCord's trail parties reached the depot, the men were
allowed a day to wash clothes and recruit.
COMMENCEMENT OF SURVEY.

I took the party up to the "divide" and commenced the survey on the
24th October from a point near the bank of the stream :fl.owing westerly
from the "divide" into Yellow Head Lake, where we continued the survev
from that made by party T, and camped on the same ground they had occu-
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-pied exactly three weeks before, the night previous to starting on their return
to Victoria.
.
_
With the animals now all very much worn out and weakened,
and the grass, with the exception of that in the valley of the Athabasca,
- unnntritious, and in hourly expectation of snow storms,! concluded
it to be the safer plan to have the work done at the divide first and get as
close to the Athabasca river where we could get feed for our horses should
a hea'7 fall of snow take place; by following this course I would leave no
portion of the line unsurveyed between the Fraser and Athabasca rivers.
With the exception of three day's, occupied in a trip to the depot, I
remained with the survey party until tho survey was completed to the
lower end of all the rocky f:ide hills below the" Horse Rapid," and on the
9th November returnE'd to the depot to ascertain how the pack trains were
getting on,-the first heavy snow fell the night before my return and at
our camp between dark and daylight attained &. depth of ten inches and
co,ered up all the grass-as \ve had alrearly got well down from the dinde
and that day moved camp some three miles nearer to the Athabasca river,
towards which we were also working, it did not obstruct the survey much
as it got much lighter as we approached that river, and when I reached
the depot the same evening, found only three or four mches of snow
there.
I here recei,ed a letter from Mr. Hall, informing me he had very
se,ere weather at the Committee's Punch Bowl, and the cold, snow and
want of feed for the animals had so weakened them that many were unfit
to pack and would undoubtedly perish if kept up there any longer; I
therefore wrote him to pick out the strongest and work them in getting
the supplies down to a point about thirty-fi\-e miles from this depot and
below the bad portion of the trail and to send the weak ones back to winter
quarters, on the Upper Columbia, where we wintered om' animalo laot
year, with instructions for them to proceed to Kamloops as soon as possiple
in the spring. I, at the same time, told him to discharge and send below
e\-ery packer he could possibly do without, and thus again illuterially
reduced our numbers.
I now went down and explored the opposite or right bank (I had previously examined the left bank) of the Athabasca river and Jasper Lake
to the lower end of the rocky point that pr~jects from the Roche-a-},:Iiette
about two miles below Jasper lake, and on this trip took loaded pack horses
over the ice along portions of the Athabasca ri\-er and across Jasper Lake.
Although- the weather was excessively cold and the days short the
survey made yery satisfactory progress, and on the 26th of November it
reached the Athabasca depot-many of the party during the coldest
weather were obliged to sit up all night making fires to keep warm.
On the 21st No,"ember, I met Mr. Hall, and he reported that in conseqnence of the continual snow storms and intense cold that had covered up
and killed the grass in the Whirlpool Valley, the animals could not stand
working up there.any longer, this caus\-'Q me to instruct him to build a
depot on that river, ttt the point (35 miles from the Athabasca depot) to
vyhich I had pre,-iously told him to get the supplies to from the Committee's Punch Bowl, and to store all the supplies he coulclnot get down by
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the pack animals on their return, and also to get all the supplies then below
that point down here and bring the animals into the Jasper ValIeyexcepting 5,000 Ibs of :flour cached about eight miles south of the Committee's Punch Bo'rl, all the suppJies were at this .time at the point where I
directed Mr. Hall to build a depot on Whirlpool River, at the Prairie des
Vaches or at the Athabasca Depot. The pack animals all got down below
Henry House finally on the 3rd December.
My o~ject before stopping work for the season being, as before remarked,
to complete the several works through the Rocky Mountains and have a
quantity of supplies forwarded to the easterly termination of the trail to
enable us to prosecute the works easterly with vigor as soon as we can get
into the field, I directed Mr. Hall to forward supplies sufficient for three
months for the survey party, and for five months for the trail party, in
addition to those required by the parties during the time they might
yet be occupied in completing the work to Fiddle River, which I consider
the easterly termination of the mountain work.
The tr~il was open, and the first train load of supplies reached the
Fiddle River on the 28th December. On the 30th, .Mr. McCord commenced to build the depot there, and as I had previously picked out the
places for the animals to winter at, I gave :iYfr. McCord his final instructions
and returned to the Athabasca Depot on the 31st; Mr. Green having completed the survey to the Fiddle River, on the 2nd January, returned with
the survey party and reached the depot on the 5th; the pack animals for
the balance of the supplies to be forwarded returned and again left with
their last loads for Fiddle River on the 8th, and were turned out for the
winter on the 23rd of January.
It was with much reluctance that I felt obliged to discontinue the
work, but I s~w if I kept pushing on, I should lose the animals and therefore be much delayed at the opening of next season. I also wished to
prepare the plans, reports, &c., &c., for transmission to you, which it was
out of the question to do in camp.
I propose to leave the old Hudson Bay Company's trail at Fiddle
River and get out of the Athabasca Valley at the first practicable point,
and thence continue the survey along the most favorable line' I .. can find
for some point between the mouth o:E Brazeau river and Fort Edmonton,
over the high elevated plateau, averaging in altitude three thousand feet
above the sea level and which extends easterly from the eastern base of
the Rocky Mountains. I have as yet only explored some ten or twelve
miles below Fiddle River, and have found a route that will avoid those
most objectionable sand ridges on the south easterly shore of Lac a
Brule.
.
The Fiddle River Depot will be our starting point and base of supplies
for next season's work (easterly); it is within three miles of the winterrange chosen for most of the animals, which is at the scuth westerly end
of Lac a Brule where there is a salt spring, good feed and shelter. The
range for the remainder of the animals is on the left bank of the Athabasca
river, about four miles below the mouth of Snare river and ten from this
depot.
Our explorations last season having been in the heart of the Rocky
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Mountains, it cannot be expected we should have met with any land
adapted for settlement.
.
With the exception of a few spots of very limited extent, the valley of
the Columbia river, from the Howse Pass to the Boat Encampment, is unfit
for settlement, and is covered with a dense and heavy growth of timber,
of which white spruce, Douglas fir, cedar, white pine and birch are the
predominating species. Grass is scarce and poor in this portion of the
valley; the points where it was found in any quantity were in the neighbourhood of Placid river, at the head of Kinbaskit lake, and at the Boat
Encampment.
. Around the Boat Encampment there is a tract of flat land, where the
soil is rich, the grass plentiful and the timber good.
Th rough the valley of Portage or Wood river, from the Boat Encampment to the foot of Mount Hooker, a distance of about twenty miles, there
is not any land fit for settlement, and the timber is generally of a poorer
growth than that in the valley of the Columbia. The grass in this valley
is not over plentiful.
From the foot of Mount Hooker over the main ridge of the Rocky
Mountains at the Committee's Punch Bowl, which is 6,025 feet above the
sea, and thence down the valleys of the Whirlpool and Athabasca rivers to
Henry House, a distance of fifty-five or sixty miles, our route passed over
rocky and stoney ridges and flats utterly unfit for settlement, generally
covered with a growth of small sized spruce and black pine, where it has
not been blown down or burnt off, well watered, and in the summer season
grass is good and plentiful. Neither cedar, white pine nor Douglas fir
have as yet been met with on the P3sterly slope.
The land in the Yellow Head Pass and the Caledonia Valley is worthless, the grass generally poor, and the timber sm9ll sized spruce and black
pine.
In the Jasper valley the land may afford a few spots of small extent
where some hardy descriptions of vegetables might be cultivated, provided
night frosts should not kill them: there il!' a limited range of excellent
grazing ground, and the timber, which is almost entirely white spruce and
black pine, rarely exceeds a foot in diameter.
'J'hat portion of the valley extending from Jasper House to Fiddle
River is very similar in its general features, but more thickly timbered.
The st.rong, and, since our arrival, almost incessant gales of w.ind,
carrying clouds of dust that blow in the valley, are found very
unpleasant.
North of the Boat Encampment, we saw many cariboo and grizzly bears
and killed several of the former. In the Jasper valley, the mountain or big
horn sheep appears to be plentiful, and we have succeeded in killing a good
number, the meat of which, to us, appears excellent. Hares and prairie
chicken are numerous below the mouth of Snare river.
With the exception of the Selkirk range of mountains, which is
bounded by the "Big Bend" of the Columbia river, and terminates or "runs
out" at the Boat Encampment, the other ranges of mountains .crossed or
passed through either in the Athabasca pass, the Yellow Head pass or the
. Caledonia, Jasper and Athabasca valleys do not appear, so far as I could
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judge from very hurried examinations, to contain any of the precious
metals.
The volominous meteorological registers, since November 8th, 1871,
which have been kept continuously by Mr. R M. Rylatt, storekeeper in
this district, with most praiseworthy care and diligence, which I aIm
forward, will give a good deal of information about the climate in the
Rocky Mountains, at the different places on the dates when the observations
were taken. I do not think there will be the slightest difficulty or trouble
experienced from driftmg snow, and from snow slides and avalanches
none.
Considering the enormous distances through a most rugged country
that the party, supplies and animals, the past two seasons, have made their
way and been transported, the dangerous navigation of the McGillinay
branch of the Columbia ril'"er and the verv sel'"ere weather endnred both
seasons in the e:1rly part of the winters, if is a matter of great congratulation that we have not sustained any loss of life nor bad any accidents, that
not a single pound of the supplies has been lost in transit, (coming by way
of the Columbia), and out of nearly two hundred and fifty pack animals
employed, only se,-en hal'"e died in all, which is not at all surprising as
nearly all the pack animals on this route tral'"elled back and forth last
season about two thousand and sel'"en hundred miles, and almost invariably
averrged loads of three hundred pounds each, except when crossing the
divide of the Rocky Mountains, when I gal'"e orders to have all the loads
lightened as the tral'"e1ling was excessh-ely bad, the ascent of the mountain
very steep indeed, and the "feed," which is good and plentiful in the
summer, was in October, November and the early part of December killed
by the frost and most of it covered with snow and ice.
The pack trail originally opened in 1871, from Kamloops to the
neighborhood of Albreda Lake, by Mr. R. McLennan, was much improved,
and a new onR from thonoo to Lac it Drule wal; uveneu through the Yellow
Head Pass by the trail party under iYIr. McCord.
It is my intention to resume exploration, trail making and surl'"ey east
of Fiddle river as soon after the plans and reports, &c., are forwarded to
you as the wea.ther "vill permit.
The acoounts, list of supplies on hand, animals now here and elsewhere,
number and rate of pay of men at present employed, &0., &c., w hioh
acoompany this report, will show you in detail the position of'the District,
with the exception of the T party's accounts and number of pack animals,
which I have not got.
On the evening of the 7th January seven dog sleighs arrived, kindly
.
sent up by Mr. Hardisty, the gentleman in charge of Fort Edmonton, to
assist in getting our supplies down from the depot on Whirlpool river.
These are the sleighs I had previously requested Mr. Logan to send up if
possible, as I was afraid when the spring opens the water would
rise and prevent pack animals travelling portions of the trail over
the shingle flats along the Whirlpool riYer, which are overflooded in
high water.
The dogs, after a day's rest, went up for a load, ~nd reache~ here. with
it on the 12th, and are now bringing all the rest of the supplies down as
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quickly as possible. This will greatly facilitate our movements on the
opening of next season.
The methods adopted ill dealing with the Indians and half-breeds,
belonging to the different tribes met with or employed at various times
during the two seasons the party has been in the interior, have resulted most satisfactorily. Not a single quarrel has arisen, not a single
article has been stolen, and without exception the most friendly feeling is
now existing. The Indians have rendered us much and most valuable
assistance.
.
HaTIng now completed a season's work, extending over a period of
upwards of ten months with most of the party now here, during a portion
of which time the thermometer ranged from twenty to thirty degrees below
zero, and the continual gales of wind in the Jasper and Athabasca valleys
werE' very piercing, in which the members of the party have encountered
no ordinary hardships, and during the whole of which time they have
scarcely lost a single day's work. I have much pleasure in stating that
they have severally performed in an energetic and orderly manner their
various duties, and thus enabled me to bring the work of the season to a
satisfactory termination.
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,
WALTER MOBERLY,
District Engineer, C. P. R.
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APPENDIXH.
Detail Report on the Surveys in British Columbia for the year 1873,
MARCUS SMITH,

C. E.

OTTXWA,

January 1st, 1874.

ESQ.,
Chief.Engineer C. P. Railway.

SANDFORD FLEMING,

SIR,In my report of the results of the surveys of 1871 and 1872, on thai
portion of the Canadian Pacific Railway under my charg p , it is stated that
a lavorable line had been found iTom the summit of the Yellow Head Pass
down the eastern slope of the Rocky 110untains to a point in the "Valley of
the Athabasca near to Lac a Brule; a distance of 49 miles. to which point
the survevs had then been carried.
Also,' that from the summit of the Yellow Head Pass a line had been
surveyed westward, by the head waters ofthe Fraser to Tete J aune Cache,
thence southerly across the low water sheds by Oranberry and Albreda
Lake~ to the valley of the North Thompson, following down the same to
its junction with that of the Clflanyater.
That from and below this point, three distinct routes, WIth deviations,
had been surveyed to the waters of the Pacific; two of these terminating
at Burrard Inlet, near the mouth of the Fraser Ri";er, in the Strait of
Georgia; the other touching Pacific waters at the head of Bute Inlet. but
continued down the western shore of the same, and across several small
islands and narrow channels to Menzie's Bav on VanCOll';er Island.
That portion of the line from Yellow Head Pass to Clearwater, 180
miles, which is common to all the other routes surveyed to the Pacific
-Coast, was considered to be generally satisfactory with the exception of
about 22 miles between Moose and Cranberry Lakes, which requiredrenSIOn.
From the several routes surveyed between Clearwater junction and
the Pacific Coast, a line to either Burrard or Euie Inlet could be selected
that might be considered practicable for railway construction; but on sonie
portions of either line the works would be so \ery heavy that, with the
view of avoiding or reducing those, further surveys were deemed necessary, and it was therefore arranged .
• First.- That a line should be surveyed, on the left bank of the Fraser,
from Moose to Cranberry Lakes, connecting with the surveys of 1872.
Second.-That the country should be explored, as far as time would
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permit, between the head waters of the North Thompson, the Clearwater,
and the Horsefly Rivers.
'.' Third.-That an intermediate route should be surveyed between those
diverging from the common trunk at Clearwater, and terminating at Burrard and Bute Inlet respecti... ely.
This would commence near the mouth of the Clearwater and leave
,the Thompson valley by crossing the watershed to the head waters of the
Bonaparte, then descend that Talley to the mouth of Hat Creek, and follow
. up the latter and through the Marble Canyon to the Fraservalley. Crossing the'Fraser River near Lillooet, the line would follow the shores of
Seaton and Anderson Lakes and a chain of connected valleys, a:lternately
ascendin!r and descendin!r throu!rh the several ran!res of the Cascade Moun~
tains to the head of Howe Sound.
To carry out these surveys you decided that the party S, under Mr.
Walter Moberly, which had passed the winter in the district to the east of
the Yellow Head Pass, and since the opening of spring had been continuing the sur ... ey towards Edmonton, should turn back westward across the
Rocky Mountains, as soon as a despatch could reach Mr. Moberly, to make
the survey between :Sloose and Cranberry Lakes, and explore the country
between the North or Cariboo branch of the Thompson River and the
Clearwater Lakes.
For the sur ... ev between the mouth of the Clearwater and Howe Sound,
a distance of about 280 mIles, nearly half of which is through the rugged
Cascade Mountains, you could only allow me two parties, with which there
was barely time to complete the work before the close of the season, as it
was now the 1st of June. However, you gave me two well organized
parties, viz., Divisions 11 and X under Mr. E. W. Jarvis and Mr. C. H.
Gamsby respectively.
In accordance with these arrangements you telegraphed instructions
for 11r. Moberly to Fort Garry, to bi>. forwarded thence, through the Hudson's Bay Oompany, to Fort Edmonton with which place he was expected
to be in communication.
You also telegraphed ':'1r. Jarvis, who was at Fort Garry, to meet me,
with his party at \:lan Francisco.
..
Mr. Gamsby, with his party and myself, left Toronto on the 11th June;
we arrived in San Francisco on the 18th. and in Victoria on the 24th of the
same month. Mr. Jarvis and party arrived two days later; they had missed the dired steamer to Victoria, and had come via Portland and Olympia.
On the 27th June, Mr. Gamsby's party (X), had made all their arran~e
ments, and got their supplies and baggage put on board the Dominion
Steamer /' Sir James Douglas" which had been put at my service, and in
the evening I went on board with the party.
Saturday, Jttne 28th.-At four a. m. we steamed out of Victoria harbour
and at three p. m. the same day arrived at the head of Howe Sound; we
got all the stores and ba~gage landed before night and the party camped,
ready to commence work on Monday following.
I remained on board the steamer, and next morning started at daylight and arrived at Departure Bay, near Nanaimo, about noon to take in
coal, which detained us an hour; we arrived in Victoria at seven, p. m.
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On the 1st of July Mr. Jarvis and his party (M), accompanied by Mr.
John 'frutch, who was eng-aged to assist as commissary, left Victoria by
steamboat for New Weslminster and Yale, aud thence on the 4th, by'"
stages to the mouth of Hat Creek, in the Bonaparte Vaney, where they
encamped on the 8th July, and next day commenced surveying a line ;~
westward towards L i l l o o e t . '
I now ordered a pack train of, thirty-five horses and mules to be sent -,.
down from Cache Creek to New Wesiminster, and organized a party
under Mr. Joseph Hunter, to cut a trail for this train to work on, in connection with the surveying party (X), from Howe Sound.
.
This trail party left Victoria on the 8th July by the re~lar steamer for
N ew Westminster, where they arrived the samo enning; the pack train
arrived two days later, and Mr. Hunter engaged the steamer" Hope"
Captain Parsons, to convey his party and the train to Howe Sound; they
left New Westminster on the evening of the 11th J lIly. and early next
morning they landed everything safely on the bonks of the Squamisht
River, a mile above the head of the Sound, where the party commenced
cutting the trail.
Meanwhile an express had arrived at Kamloops, from Mr. Moberly's
camp on the east siele of the Rocky Mountains; and, judging from the
position Moberly was in, I had doubts of your despatch from Ottawa of
June 5th, reachmg him in time for him to complete the surveys, according
to vour instructions, before winter set in.
. I therefore immediately sent off a despatch to him, repeating yonr
instructions" with a sketch showing how you wished the line to be run
between Moose and Cranberry Lakes, and giving the average grade between
the two points; also showing what explorations were required between
the head waters of the North Thompson and Clearwater Rivers.

\

I

Journey from Howe Sound through the Cascade Mountains and up tlte
Bonaparte River.

Having now got all the parties fairly at work, I was ready for an exploratory journey from Howe Sound through the Cascade Mountains, on
the route now being sun"eyed, and up the Bonaparte Valley, whence the
surveys would be connected with those of the previous year.
Friday, 25th Ju/y.-The steamer" Sir James Douglas" having been
put at my service, I embarked at mid-night, and half an hour after we
8teumed out of Victoria harbour, and at noon next day we arrived at the
head of Howe Sound, where we found Mr. Hixon waiting for us with two
canoes and seven Indians, whom he had engaged at Burrard Inlet to go
with us as packers, &c .
Here we also met a canoe with two white men and tW'O Indians from
Mr. Hunter's camp; one of the white men who, had, been employed in'
cutting the trail, had a leg badly fractured by a falling tree, and I sent him
to Victoria by the steamer; the others joined my party.
The valley at the head of Howe Sound is about a mile and a half to
two miles wiae; it is a low delta formed by the Squamisht River, which
enters the sea by two arms, one at each side of the valley. This delta is
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:: co'\ered chiefly with cottonwood or poplar trees. At low tide from half a
•. mile to a mile of mud flat is unco'\ered, and it is fully half a mile from this
ere the water is of sufficient depth to float a vessel drawing twel ve feet of
water; then the bottom suddenly slopes down to very deep water, thus
affording very poor anchorage.
The left or east branch of the river, just before entering the Sound,
washes the base of a bold granite bluff, probably over 1,000 feet in height;
it was near this that the survelS were commenced.
The fork of the ri'\er is "about two miles abo'\e this, where a small
stream called the Namquam comes in. Here the valley wielens out, and the
flats, up to the foot of the mountains, are co\"ered with a fine quality of
spruce, hemlock and other ,arieties of fir; the banks of the river are
frillged with a dense growth of cottonwo:)d trees. The tide flows up to
the fork, but above that the river is very rapid, with numerous shoals, and
we had great difficnlty in forcing our large sea-going canoes up.
About se,en miles from the head of the Sound, the Tsee-ark-a-misht
River comes in from the east side of the ,\alley, which is here fully a mile
.and a half wide, and flows into the Squamisht; the former ri \"er is fifty to
sixty yards wide, and the latter a hu.ndred to a hundred and forty yards.
On the west bank of the Squamisht, near the confluence of the two
rivers, the rocky slopes of the mountain come close to the water's edge,
and an Indian village is perched on a bench of the rocks.
We arrived here on Sunday about noon, and made a depot of provisions
for the use of the men on their return home.
. Here we left our canoes and engaged two more men to pack for us
till we should reach the camp of the surveying party. After lunch we
commenced our tramp, following the left bank of the Tseearkamisht; two
miles up we crossed the line cut by the surveying party, and a mile' further
found t!:J.e Indian with a small.canoe whom we had sent on ahead to ferry
us across the river. The crossing detained us over an hour, as the river
was swift and the canoe very small, so that several journeys had to be
made. Half a mile above this we camped on a high bench.
J.Wonda?/, 21';tiL Ju/y.-Started at se,,"en a.m. on the left bank of the ri;ver,
_the valley getting narrower us we ascended. . About six miles 011 we
«rossed the JYlmatch River, 60 feet wide, and about four miles above this
the valley closes in, the river issuing through a rocky canyon. Here VlTe
turned to the east, following the trail cut for the pack train, and in half a
mile we had ascended 500 ieet to a small lake about 300 yards long; still
ascending, in two hours we came to a depot of stores belonging to the
surveying party, and camped, No.3.
'Tuesday, 29th July.-~tarted at seven a.Ill., and still following the zigzag trail up the mountain, we soon reached an altitude 2,000 feet above
the level of the sea. We then began to descend, and reached the valley,
at the head of the canyon, about fh'e miles above the point where we had
left it.
Here the valley for a mile and a half in length, and little less than a
mile in breadth, is covered to a great depth with boulders and debris that
have been washed down by the burstinO' of a lake on the side of the moun·
tain, leaving an immense gorge in 1he l~tter, and damming up the river so
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. a.s to form a lake two miles in length; this is called Daisy Lake, and there
are trees standing in it with several feet oftheir trunks submerged, shewing
that this disruption is of recent occurrence, probably within twenty or
thirty years. On the shores of this lake we met Mr. Hunter, who had
charge of the trail party, whose camp was a short distance ahead.
Wednef>day, 30th July.- We started early, following Mr. Hunter's trail,
which had been carried well up the slope of the mountain to avoid heavy
fallen timber and swamp in the bottom of the valley; in the evening we
reached the camp of the surveying party at the head of Daisy Lake, where
we also camped, No.5. Here I had an opportunity of correcting the
readings of my aneroid, and found Daisy Lake to be 1,177 feet above sea
level, and our camp a little over 24 miles from the head of Howe Sound,
At the head of Daisy Lake the valley is covered with very large cottonwood trees, but in little more than a mile further up, the river rushes out
of a canyon through volcanic rocks, making two very sharp reverse bends.
I spent two days here examining the country with Mr. Gamsby, while his
pany were making canoes and rafts with which to cross the river.
Friday, AUifust Ist.-Some of my Indians having got sick or foot-sore,
I borrowed a few men from Gamsby to replace them; we crossed the river·
on a raft, and after lunch resumed our tramp. The bottom of the valley
here rises abruptly to 400 feet above the river on to a plateau of volcanic
origm; the loose rocks or lava beds are piled up in cones or serpentine
ridges, sometimes forming the walls of crater-like basins or ponds rising
one hundred to two hundred feet above the general surface. On the east
side the Tseearkamisht River rushes through a wrtuous canyon, and on
the west a stream 30 to 40 feet wide tumbles down in cascades from the
snow clad mountain slopes; we followed midway between the two by a
narrow dry valley, and in less than three miles again struck the river near
where it is divided into two branches, one coming from the north-east and
the other from the north-west; these are nearly of equal volume, forty to
sixty yards wide, very rapid, and now at high flood from the melting of
the snow on the mountains.
vVe had no means of crossing so as to get between the forks and, therefore, followed up the west branch, but very doubtful whether we were on
the right route, as the only account we ha9. of it was that of the late Mr. __
Jamieson, who had come from the opposite direction (Lillooet) and descending the small stream from the Green Lakes, had crossed the east
branch of the river higher up by the Indian trail, and probably had not
seen the west branch at all as he takes no notice of it.
At five miles above the fork the west branch is divided into two
streams, each 75 feet to 100 feet in breadth, and a short distance above
that a glacial stream 20 feet wide enters from the south west.
At 13 miles above the first fork we found we were 3,375 feet above sea
level, and the valley was rising rapidly; a mile and a half above that pointa stream 40 feet wide comes in from the north. We ascended the moun- .
tain side opposite this to a height of 700 or 800 feet, from which we could
trace the course of the stream to the snow line on the mountains from
which it fell by a succession of rapids and beautiful waterfalls.
Descending to the valley we followed the west branch a mile further
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up to a deep CanYDn through which the torrent rushed, and above this
we could see it falling in cascades down the mountain side; I estimated
the height at foot of the Canyon 3,560 feet above sea leveL
,,
We were now sure we were on the wrong route and commenced our
return journey, keeping well up on the slopes of the mountain from which
we could command a good view of the valleys leading in -the direction in
which, we supposed, the Green Lakes lay.
Our progress was slow and laboriouS for, besides loose rocks and fallen
timber, there was a dense growth of brush over &ix feet high resembling
blackthorn, and a drizzling rain came on, which lasted the two days occupied in returning to the surveyors camp, which we reached on the
afternoon of the 4th of August.
During the next two- days it rained too much for the surveyors to
work, but the trail party had now got a fine large canoe finished, with
which they managed to get all the supplies safely across the rapid and
dangerous Tsee-ark-amisht River, which was now at high fiood, and by
the end of the week such progress had been made that we all camped together, three miles further on, between the forks of the river, having
crossed the west branch by a rude bridge which the surveyors had conconstructed.
The surveys were also carried to this point, but as the grades were
not satisfactory, I sketched a more circuitous line, diverging from the first
about five miles back, which the party now commenced to survey.
As we were now near the summit of the first range of mountains, and
the trail party, with the snpplies, had got fairly up with the surveyors, I
had reason to think that the greatest difficulties of the survey through the
mountains were passed.
Monday, 11th. August.-W e resumed onr tramp, accompanied by Mr.
Hunter, following up the .-alley of the east branch of the Tsee-ark-amisht,
which we found covered with volcanic debris for about two miles where
the mountain slopes abut on the river; a mile and a half beyond this the
small clear stream from the Green Lakes enters the valley, following this
up three miles, we reached the sonth end of these lakes, where Mr: Hunter
was r~joiced to find abundance of good grass, which tlie mules greatly
needed, as they were getting ,ery weak through want of feed.
This string of small lakes is about 8 miles long, and 2,100 feet above
sea leyel; it is on the crown of the first or coast range, and the watershed
between the streams falling into Howe Sound, and those taking a more
circuitous - course by Lillooet and Harrison Lakes to the Fraser River.
There are large fiats or meadows of good grass on the margins of these
lakes, and. the mountains immediately surrounding them are detached or
in broken ranges rising 1,000 to 2,000 feet above the le,el of the lakes;
some with summits of bald rock, but mostly covered with timber of little
-value. Westward the snow-clad Sierra, purple in the distance, rises in
rugged grandeur barring a passage to the coast.
Here Mr. Hunter left us to return to his party; we followed a line
generally parallel to the lakes, sometimes making a short cut across a mountain spur.
At the north end of the lakes the valley is contracted, and a river
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about 40 yards wide issuC's from the lakes, and for three miles flows between narrow benches varvinz in heirrht from 50 to 200 feet; below this
the benches disappear, and the rapid river flows between rugged mountain
slopes; on the east side the m6untains are high and precipitous, but we
were travelling on the west side on a foot hill covered with huge masses
of detached rocks piled in most bewildering disorder. I had doubts of the
pack train being able to cross this, but subsequently learned that Mr.
Hunter succeeded in finding a practicabb pass on the other side of the
range.
This rough country continues about four miles, when the range of
foot hills drops down aud the valley opens out; about ten miles f10m the
foot of the Green Lakes, two rapid rivprs, 30 to 40 yards wide, come in
from the west within a mile of each other, with an arid flat between them
covered with small scru b firs. We had to cross one of these rh"ers by an
Indian bridge of the most slender construction, a few poles lashed together
and suspended from the top boughs of a leaning, or half fallen tree which
reached about· two .. thirds across the ri,er, and fastened at the other
end to a stump; we strengthened this, but the passage was anything but
pleasant, with a swollen mountain torr811t rushing beneath.
A mile beyond this a foot hill, or spur from the mountain, 300 feet
high closes up the ,alley, and the river dashes through a Canyon over a
mile in length in which there are two waterfalls of 70 and 50 feet respectively. Beyond this the valley descends rapidly to the Pemberton meadows, where the Green river, which we had been following on a course
nearly north, is suddenly deflected to the east by a detached round hill a
mile or more in diameter which almost closes up the mouth of the valley;
this hill rises about -:1:00 feet above the level of the meadows. We ascended
this, and from our elevated position had an extensive new of this great
basin in the heart of the cascade mountains which separates the Lillooet
spur from the coast ranges. j:l'ar away to the northwest we could trace
the valley of the Lillooet river which by numerous lateral valleys collects
the melted snoW froUl the distant mountains and entering the extensive
meadows which lav at our feet, mingles its waters with those of the Green
river, 011 the banks of which we had heen travelling, the Birkenhe·ad
river from the north, and other small streams ftowing in an endless intricacy of channels through these meadows to the Lillooet Lake, alid
thence by the Harrison Lake and River entering the Fraser below Fort
Hope.
The Indians told us that the Lillooet river is navizated with canoes
40 miles above the point where we &tood and that there are extensive
meadows on its banks; the flilts called the Pemberton meadows extend
from the Lillooet lake westward about ten miles and are from two to four
or five miles in breadth.
,
We descended the north side of the hill and camped-No. 15-by a
small lake, on Thursday, 14th August; we had been four days coming from
the Surveyor's camp-under 30 miles-the weather was TJery warm, the
country rough, without even an Indian trail, the men were very tired
and glad to rest half a day while I completed my rough topographical
sketches, shewing the line to be surveyed; these I sent back to Mr. Gamsby
•
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with two of his packers who had come with me. from his camp .
. Friday, 15th August.-A large canoe which I had engaged at an
Indian camp, a few miles distant, arrived at three p. m.; in this we embarked with all our baggage, and, threading the intricate water courses, in
two hours <reached the mouth of Birkenhead river, on the north side of the
Pemberton meadows; we thus followed up the valley of this stream, by an .
Indian traiL and next day, at nine a. m., struck the waggon road, on the
Pemberton portage, at a point about 12 miles from Lillooet lake: following
this road seven miles we entered the Scaalux valley, coming down from
the north east; the road follows up this, and three miles more brought us
to the Half way house, near to which we camped-No. Ii-on Saturday
evening.
This is on the well known Douglas route by which the interior of the
country was reached, before the waggon road was made from Yale, up the
Fraser, Thompson, and Bonaparte valleys to Clinton; it is now chiefly
used by Indians, as there are only two or three white settlers in the neighbourhood, and the road is overgrown with grass and brush that have sprung
up since the travel was diverted.
At the Half-way house 1fr. Frank Harvie met us; he hada large canoe
waiting for us at the head of Anderson lake, and a small pack train of mules
near the town of Lillooet; so I discharged all my packers, sending back
with them more topographical sketches for Mr. Gamsby.
Two miles beyond the Half-way house there is a small lake, on the
water shed between Anderson and Lillooet lakes; this is the second divide
on the line we have been travelling- from Howe Sound.
From this the waggon road follows a narrow valley about ten miles
. down to Anderson Lake, which we reached on the 17th August, having
hired a waggon from Mr. Poole, at the Halfway house, to carry our
baggage.
Anderson and Seaton Lakes cut through the Lillooet range of the
Cascade Mountains; the former is about 14 miles long, bearing northeast.
The mountain slopes on both sides of the lake come down to the water's
edge, but the southeast side is the most precipitous, and on it there are a
number of loose rock slides, down which fragments of rock from the cliffs
above are ceaselessly rolling.
.
On the north west shore, though the line appears more irregular, the
slopes are at an easier inclination and the rocks are :firm; except on about
a mile and a half at each end of the lake where the high cliffs project into
deep water.
Between the two lakes there is a portage about two miles in length,
through which a river 100 feet wide rushes with great velocity, as the
difference of the level of the lakes is about 00 feet.
Seaton Lake is about 16 miles long, of a serpentine form, but its general
bearing is nearly due east. Looking down from the head of it a magnificent picture of mountain scenery is presented. The lake is only about
800 feet above the level of the sea, and the surrounding mountains rise
abruptly 3,000 to 5,000 feet, with many gradations of hue as they recede in
the distance.
.
The rocky slopes on the south side of this lake are abrnpt and broken,
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with many slides of loose rock; on the north side the slopes are gentle or
terraced, covered with bunch grass and dotted with firs, except for about
a mile at each end where bold cliffs line the shores of the lake.
At the foot of this lake we found the line stakes and closing bench
mark of the M Division, who had reached this point a fortnight pefore, and
-had gone back to Hat Creek to survey a line up the Bonaparte Valley.
.A mile from the foot of Seaton Lake the Cayoush River from the southeast joins that issuing from the lake, and about two miles further on the
united stre~ms flow into the Fraser a little below the Town of Lillooet,
where we arrived about noon on the 19th August and camped-No. 20.
I spent the rest ofthe day in paying off Indians and completing my
topographical sketnhes of the shores of Anderson and Seaton Lakes, which
I sent back to Mr. Gamsby, who was in charge of the surveying party,
Division X.
The Town of Lillooet was a thriving place a few years ago, when it
was an important station on the Douglas route to the Cariboo gold mines;
but now-except an hotel, a post office, and two or three stores-it is chiefly
occupied by Chinese and Indians.
The valley of the Fraser for a few miles below and twenty miles above
Lillooet, is in some places of considerable breadth, and there are a number
of very fine farms on the benches, each side of the river, most ot which
require irrigation, which is supplied from the lateral streams flowing down
the mountain slopes. But the uncultivated benches and slopes which
cannot be irrigated-once covered with luxuriant bunch grass-are now
bare and arid, or maintain a sparse growth of wild sage or wormwood.
The valley is well sheltered and, lying low, is very warm; it is said
to be the finest district for gardening and fruit growing on the mainland
of British Columbia.
But the valley of the Fraser, wherever we have tounhed it, presents
engineering difficulties in railway construction of a very grave character.
Though from Lilloo,~t to the Marble Canyon, 22 miles up the valley, the
Superior M.ountain ranges do not press very closely on the river, yet the
foot hills or benches rising several hundred feet above its level are in some
places rocky and serrated, forming short Canyons; and deep gulches are
cut in the alluvial benches by the streams descending the mountain slopes.
Wednesday, A1~gUSt 20th.-We crossed the Fraser by ferryboat, then
travelled along the waggon road up the valley, at a brisk pace; our pack
train being fresh, we soon reached the 21 mile nouse near which we
camped.
Next day we resumed our journey; about the 22nd mile the road begins
to ascend the Pavillion Mountain, but we turned to the east and entered
the Marble Canvon.
This is a narrow gap or pass between the Fraser and Bonaparte Val- _
leys, about 2,700 feet above the level of the sea, and 11 miles in length,
bearing southeasterly till it joins the valley of Hat Creek. It looks like a
groove cut through the mountains, the white cliffs of limestone or marble
rising abruptly on each side from two to three thousand feet in height,
turretted with huge irregular masses of rock, which glisten in the sunbeams and form an endless variety of light and shade.
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In the centre there are two sm~n lakes, ~~e four miles and the other
a mile in length; at the north end there is a fine farm owned by Captain
Martley, by whom we were kindly entertained; the south end is arid and
dotted with fir trees.
The valley of Hat Creek, from the marble canyon to the Bonaparte,
is about 13 miles, and has a rapid descent; it is narrow at the bottom, in
which a stream 20 to 30 feet wide flows; but the slopes on each side rise
at an easy inclination, though they are rock-ribbed, and serrated by the
streams coming from the mountains; the scant soil that covers the rocks
supports a growth of bunch grass and wormwood. We arrived at the
Bonaparte Rh-er on the 21st August, and camped, No. 22. The ride through
the Marble Canyon down to this point was the pleasantest we enjoyed the
whole season.
The Bonaparte River has its sources about 70 miles north of the point
where we were now camped, in a number of lakes on the eleyated central
plateau between the Rocky and Cascade Mountains, and flows into the
Thompson Rh-er about 40 miles aboye the confluence of the latter with
the Fraser.
The valley is narrow, the bottom flat ,arying from two or three
hundred feet to half a mile in hreadth, thickly covered with poplar and
alder bushes; in several places these have been cleared oft and very fine
farms obtained. Up towards the head waters the valley expands at intervals, forming very fine natural meadows.
The slopes throughout are rocky but not precipitous, and they are
generally covered with a thin coating of earth, which supports a luxuriant
growth of bunch grass and wormwood, and dotted with firs to their
summits, giving the whole country a park-like appearance.
Friday, 22ml AUffust.-We moved our camp six miles up the valley,
and next day Mr. John Trutch joined our party; we proceeded together
up the valley on a good trail, and in th(' evening reached the foot of the
great chasm which extends two or three miles north-westerly to the waggon
road; its maximum depth is about 1,500 feet.
We expected to find Mr. Jarvis and his party (M) here, but they had
moved on t.wo days before, and were now 15 miles farther up the valley.
As I could not spare the time to go any fartlier at present, I sent a
messenger for Mr. Jarvis, and after settling all business matters with him,
I rode to Clinton, where I spent two days in exam!ning and paying
accounts.
On the 27th August I took the down stage to return to Victoria, where
I arrived on Saturday, the 30th August.
SECOND JOURNEY ON THE MAINLAND.

Friday 19th Sept.-I set out on my second journey on the mainland,
by the regular steamer to New Westminste-r where I met Mr. A. 8. Hall,
commissary to the S. division under Mr. Moberly, from whom I learned
that the latter had received yonr instructions to return to the west sidl'; of
the Rocky mountains, on the 29th of July; and that the party began to
return on the following day and arrived at Moose Lake on the 18th of
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August, where they commenced the survey on the 20th down the left bank
of the Fraser; he also informed me that a few days later my messenger,
Mr. W. Dewdney arrived with full instructions respecting the surveys and
. explorations to be made, and remained with the party. Mr. Hall was on his
way to Victoria to arrange his accounts when I met him at New West·
minster.
I arrived at Clinton on the 24th of September, where 1 met Mr. Hunter,
, who had completed his work in connection -.;vith the X Division and his
pack train was now on the way to winter quarters at Kamloops.
I took Mr Hunter with me to the Hlth Mile House near Lake Ia
Hache where my small pack train was waiting for me, it having arrived
some days before, from the camp of the 1.1 Division on the head waters of
the Bonaparte ri..er, where it had been employed by Mr. Jarvis in my
absence. We made a short exploration north easterly from Lake la Hache
with the object of finding a better route thence to the North Thompson
than that surveved in 1872. We found two routes that looked favorable,
one bearing a little to the east of north that would strike the valley of the
Horse Fly, and the other branching out of this and bearing more easterly
would strike the Clearwater Valley north of the line of18i2. I put my
pack train and men in charge of :rtIr. Hunter, with instructions to make a
running tra.. erse of the first route with compass and aneroi!i, and to follow
up the Horsefly River beyond the range of hills that crosses from north to
south.
Mr. Hunter commenced his survey on the 29th of September, and I
went to the 150 mile house to sottle some accounts, and thence returned
to Bridge Creek (100 mile house), where I hoped to get some tidings of
the :r.1: division under Mr. Jarvis. The last d8spatch I had from him was
dated a month before, when the party were near the diVIde between the
Bonaparte and Thompson Rivers, at an elevation of 3,700 feet above sea
le\el; and contrary to expectation,hadnot found any cross valley or pass
between the Bonaparte and Thompson Valleys, and were then within 500
or 600 feet of the general level of the plateau. As the descent from the
di..ide to the bottom of the Thompson Valley would be about 2,500 feet,
the line would be necessarily lengthened to get down with a moderate
grade; I therefore allowed a fortnight beyond the time Mr. Jarns had
estimated to complete his surveys, and employed myself in making short
explorations in the neighbourhood.
Thursday, 16th October.-Mr. Hunter returned to the 111 mile house:
his survey had been very satisfactory, as he found a .. ery favourable line
by a chain of small lakes bearing north.easterly, thence by a small stream
to the Horsefly River. He travelled one day up the banks of the river
through the cross range of hills, and found no canyon; and eastward, as
far as he could see with his field glass, there were no hills, but the country
was rising gradually, and the ..alley where he stood was about 3,000 feet
above sea level.
Saturday, 18/.h October.-Mr. Jarvis with his party M arrived at Bridge
Creek, having completed their survey to the Thompson River and CODnected their line with the surveys of 1872, a few miles below tl:e mouth of
the Clearwater.
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r paid off most. of the men of Jarvis' partv, and sent half the officers to
Victoria to work at the plans and profiles. •
r then made up a party to explore the route from Lake la Hache to
CLearwater. and put Mr. Jarvis in charge. He .started on the 20th of
October, taking with him two assistants, three men and a pack train of
nine mules.
r started t~e same day for Kamloo?s where I expected to meE:t Mr.
Moberly and hIS party (S). Next day at Clinton I had a despatch from
Mr. Gamsby, stating that his surveys were nearly completed, and he would
be at Lillooet with the party in a few days. I therefore immediately made
arrangements to have the party and their ba~gage conveyed by boat to
Lytton and thence by coach and wag-gon to Yale.
r arrived at Kamloops on the 23id October and found there Mr. A. S.
Hall, who had returned from Victoria with the accounts of the S party
made out, r waited there several days, paid off the men who had returned
in charge of the pack train from Division X, settlpd sundry other accounts
and made arran~ements with 1Ir. Barnard for the herding of the pack
animals during the winter .
.2Wonday, 'J,7th October.-"JIr. :Moberly's partv had not arrived, and, as I
co~ld no~ wait longer r placed money, to payoff the men when the party
arn\ed, III the hands of Mr. Tait, the officer in charge of the Hudson's Bay
Company's post there, and started on my return to Victoria in a small
steamer oV\"ned and commanded by l.fr. Tolmie, who kindly took a course
close by the north shore of Kam]oops Lake, giving me a good opportunity
of examining the same, and which I found even less favorable for a railway than the s0uth shore; the rocky slopes coming close to the water's
edge throughout the whole length of the lake and, at several points, the
high cliffs running into deep water.
Before reaching the lake, on the right bank of the Thompson Ri\er, r
had the pleasure of inspecting a fiourmiHrecently enlarged and put in
excellent order by the owner, 1'11'. Fortune, who is now in a position to do
a large business. From this and other mills further north all the flour necessary for future survevs, and e,-en construction could be obtained; also,
beans, cattle, sheep and"hacon, can now be had in the country, and the
~Teat delay and expense of importing and forwarding these supplies, will
111 future, be in a great measure ayoided.
From Savonna's ferry l/1r. Barnard conveyed me to Yale, where we
arrived on the 30th of October and found Mr. Gamsby and his party (X)
waiting for the steamer" Hope," by which we all went together next day.
to New Westminster, and thence by steamer" Maude" to Victoria where
we arrived on the first of November.
I paid off the men, and the officers of the X party worked at their
plans and profiles until the 12th of November, when those who had come
from Ottawa left Victoria in the steamer" Prince Alfred" on their journey
home.
Mr. Moberly and his party (S) arrived at Kamloops about the third of
November, "where most of his men were paid off except those returning to
Victoria.
He had completed the survey between Moose and Cranberry Lakes,
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by the left bank of the Fraser, with satisfactory results; and commenced
the exploration from the fork of the Thompson and Albreda Rivers on the
14th of October, getting about 23 miles up the valley of the former, near to
the pass between it and the Clearwater, when a heavy snow storm
coming on he was obliged to return. He arrived in Victoria with the .
officers of his party on the 10th of November; some of those went to
Ottawa, and the others having completed their plans and profiles at the
beginning of December were paid off, and Mr. Moberly left Victoria with
me on the 10th of December for Ottawa.
ENGINEERING CHARACTER OF THE LINES SURVEYED IN

1873.

East of the Rocky jl1.ountains towards Fort Edmonton.

.f

In my report on the surveys of 1872 I described the engineering
character of the line suryeyed from the summit of the Yellow Head Pass
eastward, by the Caledonian and J aspar Valleys to Fiddle River, a distance
of 49 miles, to which point the surveys had then been carried.
I may state again, briefly, that this point is 3,304 feet above sea level,
or 442 feet lower than the Yellow Head Pass, giving an average grade of
about nine feet per mile; but the grades are ,ariable, the highest being 1
per 100 for about 2t miles.
In this distance of 49 miles the works will be generally light or
medium, with a few exceptions where the line runs on:the rocky slopes of
the mountains, requiring a considerable quantity of rock excavation; the
aggregate length of line, on which this class of work occurs, is about five
miles; the crossing of the Athabasca rh-er on the line surved in 1872 is 410
feet in length, but the bridging on the line proposed, about 45 miles further
down the river, will considerably exceed that length; it will, however, be
in shallow water.
From Fiddle River the surveys during 1873 were continued eastward
114 miles to a point near Root River, between the McLeod and Pembina.
rivers, estimated to be about 125 miles from Fort Edmonton.
The line surveyed is, as nearly as practicable according to the sketch
and instructions you gave Mr Moberly when you met him in the Yellowhead Pass in 1872, and it runs south of the trail by which you travelled.
This line however, runs on very high ground, at some points reaching
a greater altitude than that of the Yellow Head Pass, with unfavourable
grades the particulars of which will be found in the following:
From Fiddle river eastward for half a mile the grade is nearly level,
thence there is a rising grade of 75 feet per mile for over 6t miles, with
some heavy cutting, to the divide between the Prairie and Athabasca rivers,
the former being a tributary of the latter, and falling into it about 18 miles
to the northeast.
From this point the grade is nearly level for three quarters of a mile;
thence eastward, a little over 8 miles, to Prairie River, the fall is 413 feet
or 51t feet per mile; the grades however, vary considerably, the highest
being 62 feet and the lowest 21 feet per mile.
The works on this portion will generally be light, as the cuttings are
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'not deep and they are principally in sand or light loam; crossing Pra.irie
River will require 40 feet of bridging.
From Prairie River to Deep Creek, on the divide between the McLeod
and Athabasca, the distance is 21! -miles and the rise is 628 feet with variable grades, the highest being 64 feet per mile for 3! miles.
The work on this portion will be medium, there will be some cuttings
of considerable length in sand and clay loam, but no rock cuttings.
The descent from Deep Creek to the McLeod River is 473 feet, in a
distance of 15 mile;;; with variable grades, none exceeding 1 per 100, except on the last mile and one third, the grade of which is 70 feet per mile.
The work will be medium cutting and filling; no rock work.
The altitude of this last point, on the left bank of the McLeod River,
is 3562 feet above sea level; thence down the valley 48 miles, to the point
of crossing the river, the fall is 769 feet, ginng an average grade of 16 feet
per mile; the grades however, are undulating, the highest being 70 feet
per mile for half a mile, the next 68 feet per mile for three quarters of a mile,
all the rest are under 1 per 100'
The works on this portion will be light cuttings in sand, gravel and
clay loam, with the exception of two short excavations in soft sandstone.
The bridge across the McLeod River will be about 675 feet in length,
the altitude, 2793 feet above sea level.
From the crossing of the McLeod the line rises 231 feet in 7t miles
with variable grades, the highest being 64 feet for one mile; thence to the
end of the survey, 5! miles, the rise is only six feet, the altitude ofthat
point being 3030 feet above sea level, but the grades are undulating, the
highest being 63 feet per mile for two thirds of a mile.
The work between the McLeod River, and the end of the survey will
be generally light, the heaviest being the embankments across some muskegs; there will be no rock work.
.
llhe above description applies to the trial or preliminary line that was
surveyed, which is, however capable of great improvement on the line proposed by Mr. Moberly. Crossing the Athabasca farther down near Old
Man's River as Rhcwn on the map, it is expected that the highest grades will
not exceed 1 per 100 and that the excavations will be considerably reduced;
the bridging of the Athabasca will, however be lengthened, but in shallow water where the current is not strong.
From the end of the survey to Fort ~Edmonton the estimated dis! ance
is 1% miles, and the altitude of the latter as given by Captain Palliser is
2,088 feet above sea level, or 942 feet lower ~han the last point on the survey, ginng an average fall of about seven an a half feet per mile; but the
grades will be undulating; first dipping to the Pembina river, then rising
to the watershed between that and the Saskatchewan, and again falling to
the valley of the latter.
The excavations on this portion are not expected to be heary; the
most important work will be the bridging of the Saskatchewan river.
WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS BETWEEN MOOSE AND CRANBERRY LAKES.

From Yellow Head Pass westward, that portion of the line between
Moose and Cranberry lakes has been re-surveyed. From Moose lake the
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new line fonows the right, or north, bank of the Fraser about three miles,
on gravel benches, nearly level, with light work. It then crosses the river
and follows the Fraser valley 17t miles, gradually lea,ing the river, and
running on the slopes with an average descending grade of 35 feet per
mile; the only variations from a uniform grade being one of 43} feet per
mile for a mile and a half, and another of 21 feet per mile for about the
same distance.
Of the 17t miles above ref~rred t~ about six miles are on granite, the
same distance on slate rock, and the balance on shale. The works will
therefore be rather heavy though the cuttings are not deep; there will be
3 tunnels, the united len[!,-ths of which will be 2,600 feet. From this point,
which is opposite Tete J a~ne Cache, the line takes a southerly course into
Cranberry Valley, descending obliquely its southern slope for about six
miles, till it r~joins the line surveyed in 18i2, from three to four miles
north of Cranberry Lake. On this six miles the work will be rather light,
and there WIll be no rock CUttillg.
BETWEEN THE NORTH THOMPSON VALLEY AND HOWE SOUND.

'*'

Commencing at the head of Howe Sound near the east side of th~
valley the line runs on the bottom flats about nine miles, crossing the east
branch of the Squamisht ri,er, 280 feet wide, at the second mile, and the
Tsee-ark-amisht river, 200 feet wide, between the eight and ninth mile,
which is 14:Z feet abo,e sea le,-e1. The work up to this point will be light.
The line now follows the Tsee-ark-amisht valley on a course nearly
north; at the ninth mile it crosses a spur from the mountains which will
require a tunnel 3iO feet in length.
Between the 11th and 12th mile, the line recrosses the Tsee·ark-amisht
ri,er, requiring 270 feet of bridging.
.
These two crossing's of the river could be avoided, but thIS would
necessitate some heavy rock cuttings and a short tunnel as the rocky slope
of the mountain comes close to the bend of the ri,'er in a very irregular line.
From this point the first line surveved followed the banks ot the river
on a flat bench to tho 16th mile, but there the valley closes in and the ri'irer
rushes through a rocky canyon, about three miles and a half in length in
which distance it falls 600 feet.
To avoid an impracticable grade at this difficult point a deviation of
the line commences at the 12th mile and runs on the rocky slopes of the
mountain to the 18th mile with a grade of 1.80 per 100 or 95 feet per mile
for three miles, and another of :2 per 100 for four miles.
On this seven miles there will be some heavy rock cuttings, including
ten short tunnels of an aggregate length of 6,00G feet; four crossings of the
Tsee-ark-amisht river, 1:2() feet each, and one of the :YIinatch river 100 feet.
The line at the head of the Canyon is 1,015 feet above sea level.
On the next four miles, one of which is 011 the east shore of Daisy lake,
the work will be medium, with the exception of one rock cutting 700 feet
long and % feet deep. The rise on this length is 2:28 feet with grades varying from 66 to 106 feet per mile .
• The line w:tS Rurveyl'd from Howe Sound to the North Thompson. which was also the way I travelled
and here describe it; but the mileage on the Diagrams runs from:the Yellow Head Pass westward.
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Two miles beyond this, is the foot of the second canyon, through
'which the river falls 425 feet in three miles. To avoid an impracticable
- grade the line was again forced to lea,"e the bottom of the valley and rise
on the rocky slope of the mountain with one grade of 105 feet per mile for
two miles and a half, and another of 79 feet per mile for a mile and a half,
to a point between the 27th and 28th mile, at an elevation of 1,635 feet
'abov~ sea level.
In this last 4t miles there will be some heavy rock cuttings, including
three tunnels making together 2,000 feet in length. There are also some
deep cross ravines to bridge or fill up, one of which is 125 feet deep, ~oo
feet wide at the top and tapering to a point at the bottom.
From this poiut to the 34th mile on the shore of Green lake the rise is
466 feet, that point being 2,101 feet above sea level; the grades to this arc
variable, the highest being 105 feet per mile for two and a half miles.
The east branch of the Tsee-ark·amisht is crossed about the 30th mile
where it is 100 feet wide; near this there will be two tunnels through
rocky spurs, one 400 feet, the other 700 feet in length; the rest of the distance will be rock cuttings and embankments of no great depth.
The next seven miles the line runs along the shores of the Green lakes
with easy undulating grades. the highest point reached being :2,110 feet
above sea leve1. On this portion the work will be rather heavy as several
of the cuttings are 30 to 40 feet at their maximum depth. the lower parts
of which will be in rock, and 700 to 1,000 feet in leng-th. There will be a
tunnel 400 feet long through granite; the largest ~stream crossed is 30
feet wide.
From the north end of Green lakes the line follows the left bank of
the Green riv('r, 15 miles to the Pemberton meadows, falling in that distance 1,411 feet or an average of 94 feet per mile, the highest grade being
106 feet per mile for two miles and a half and the lowest 74 feet per mile
for two miles.
In this 15 miles, the works will be heavy, the line running on the
rocky slopes of the mountain, there will be a great number of rock cuttings; the heaviest of those are ten in number averaging 600 feet in length
and 35 feet maximum depth. Four tunnels will be required, theIr united
lengths amounting to 2,750 feet.
N ear the 4ith mile Oliff river is crossed, it is 150 teet wide; and three
miles farther on the Ischawham river 120 feet wide is crossed.
The next four miles the line runs on the Pemberton meadows, nearly
level, 693 feet above the sea, with lig-ht earthwork; but the Lillooet river
where the line crosses is 600 feet wide and about 10 feet deep with very
little current.
From the Pemberton meadows the line ascends to the summit of the
next range. Pemberton portage by the Birkenhead and Scaalux ri,-ers,
about 12 miles, at an average rise of 77 feet per mile, the summit being
1,615 feet above sea level, the grades varying from oue of 100 feet per mile
for three miles to one of 40 feet for one mile.
In this length there will be a number of cuttings, through sharp rocky
spurs, averaging about 400 fect in length and running up to a point in the
centre 20 to 35 feet in height. There will also be six: short tunnels, their
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united lengths amounting to 2,000 feet; also one crossing of the Birkenhead River 120 feet.
_ .
•
From the last point the line runs nearly two miles on the crown of the
ridge, falling in that distance 36 feet; in this there is one rock cutting 700
feet in length running from grade level at each end up to a point in the
centre 40 feet in heig-ht.
From this the Hue descends by an open valley 11 miles to the shore of·
Anderson lake, falling 690 feet; the point at the lake shore being 889 feet
above sea level and 40 feet above the level of the lake.
In the first four miles of this portion the grades vary from 79 to 92
feet per mile, with heavy work, the cuttings being chiefly in rock including
two tunnels, one 500 feet and the other 300 feet in length.
On the next two miles the grades are easy and the work mediulll, the
cuttings being chiefly in gra\e1.
On the balance of the distance the grades vary from 55 to 95 feet per
mile with some heavy rock cuttings, including five tunnels aggregating
2,000 feet in length.
From the iast point the line follows the west shore of Anderson lake
to its outlet, a distance of 11 miles, with easy undulating grades, but with
heavy work, as the mountain slopes come close to the water's edge and
there are a great number of sharp rocky ridges to cut through, in which
there will be required six tunnels amoun ting together to 3,200 feet in length.
N ear the head of Seaton lake a rocky promontory projects into deep
water with a very irregular face; to a,oid this the line was carried o,er n.
neck or depression at a considerable distance from this lake rising with a
grade of 2 per 100, over three miles_
On this length there will be some \"ery heaving cuttings and embankments, and one tunnel 1,900 feet in length.
From this neck the line desconds to the shore ofSeaton lake with a
continuous grade of 1 per 100 for six miles, on which the work will be
medium with the exception of a tunnel 300 feet long through a spur of ro.:;k;.
Thence to the outlet of the lake, about 7 miles, the line is nearlv leve1:
on half of this distance the work will be medium, but on the other half
there are several places where the mountain slopes abut on the lake in high
vertical cliffs, requiring seven short tunnels amounting in the aggregate to
2,200 feet in length.
The last point is 803 feet above sea level and 10 feet above the level
of Seaton lake. From this to where the line crosses the Fraser river, near
the Town of Lillooet, the distance is a little over three milos, III which the
fall is 103 feet, with easy grades, and the work will be medium, the cuttings being in clay or gravel.
The crossing of the Fraser near Lillooet is 117 miles from the starting
point at Howe Sound and the line at the former may be considered-as
fairly through the Cascade mountains. From this point eastward will
therefore be described as another Division of the line
On the whole length of this line through the Cascade mountains, the
works on 13 miles will be light; 17 miles medium, and the balance 87
miles, heavy, in which 44 short tunnels are estimated, making together 5!
miles of tunnelling.
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The grade line at the crossing of the Fraser, near Lillooet, is 700 feet

~bove the level ofthe sea; from this the line creeps up the east side of the

Fraser valley, obliquely, with an ascending grade of 1.50 per 100, or 79
per mile for 25 miles; the only yariations in grade being one of 1 per
100 for a mile, and one of 2 per 100 for two and a half miles.
.
Only about two miles of this is on grayel or clay; the rest is all on
rock on a steep hill side. in which there will be some very heavy rock
cuWugs from 300 to 2,000 feet in length, with a maximum depth of 2~ to
80 feet, the cross section showing a surface inclination of about 1 to 1.
There are also a great number of lateral ravines or gullies to cross,
which have been worn out by the streams descending from the mountains;
most of these are dry in summer, but in some of them there is a constant
flow of water.
Eight of the largest of these gullies are from 500 to 1,100 feet wide at
the top, sloping to about 6 feet wide at the bottom, and from 100 to 260
feet in depth.
About a mile of the line on the banks of the river is on clay slides,
continually shifting from the action of the river at their feet: these would
require substantial works to protect them.
On the next 12 miles, through the marble canyon, the grades are
generally easy and undulating, the highest being 55 feet per mile for a
mile and a half. The highest point on the line through the canyon is
2,865 feet above sea level.
The works through this length will be medium; there are no deep
cuttings, but what there are will be in rock.
Thence down the Hat Creek valley to its junction with that of the
Bonaparte, a distance of about 12 miles, the line is on a continually
descending- grade, averaging 1 per 100 with few variations, the highest
grade being 2 per 100 for a mile, and the lowest 15 feet per mile for two
and a half miles.
The works on this section will be very heavy, as the line is well up
on the slopes of the valley, which are rock-ribbed and serrated, resembling
those of the Fraser valley. There will be a. number of rock cuttings
varying from 500 to 1,500 feet in length, with a maximum depth of 30 to
70 feet.
There are also a number of deep lateral ravines to cross; six of these
run from 90 to 180 feet in depth, 400 to 600 feet wide at the top, and
tapering to about 6 feet at the bottom.
These works could be greatly reduced by keeping the line near the
bottom of the yalley, but the grades would be much steeper.
The last point is upon the western slope of the Bonaparte valley, about
500 feet above the bottom frat; the line follows on the slopes of this valley,
-yvith falling grades varying very little from 1 per 100 for 6t miles, where
It reaches the bottom of the valley, near the 124th mile, on the waggon
road to Clinton.
The works on this portion will be lighter than on any of the preceding
sections from Lillooet, for though the line is still on rock, covered with a
few inches of soil, there are no deep cuttings or lateral ravines.
The last point is 1,832 feet above sea level, and thence 24 miles up the
fe~t
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valley the grades are tolerably uniform at the rate of 31 feet per mi1e; the
only ,ariations being one grade of 73 feet per mile for two and a half
miles, and a few short lengths of 53 feet per mile.
The works throughout this length will be light; for though the slopes.
of the valley are rock, with a thin covering of soil, the line can be kept
close to the bottom flat, avoiding any deep cutting.
From this the rocky slopes of the valley close in on the ri,er, forming
a canyon a mile and a half in length, the grade through which is 1.75 per
100 or 92t feet per mile; but the slopes near the ri,er are not steep, and
the work through the canyon will not be heavy.
The elevation at the head of the canyon is 2,717 feet above sea level,
and from this, for 12 miles up the river, the rise is very gradual, averaging
::Wt feet per mile, with light work.
Thence for three miles and a quarter, to the head waters of the Bonaparte, the rise is at the rate of 2 per 100 through a narrow valley with
much loose rock on its slopes: in this the work will be rather heavy.
We have now reached an altitude of 3,372 feet above sea level, in a
broad open basin or depression in the great central plateau of British
Columbia. The Bonaparte river flowing gently through a chain of small
lakes or beayer dams. The rise in the next 12 miles is only H2 feet, and
the work will be very light.
From this to the divide or watershed between the Bonapal te and
Thompson rivers, a distance of 14 miles, the rise is 366 feet, the altitnde of
the summit being 3,860 feet; the grades on this are generally easy, with
two exceptions, one being 92 feet for one mile, and the other 95 feet for
the same distance. The works on the whole 14 miles will be light.•
On the summit there is half a mile of level, then a descending grade
of 2 per 100 for nearly a mile and a half, in which th~re will be a side hill
cutting through loose rock 2,300 feet long, and averaging 30 feet in depth.
For the next 10 miles the line runs along- the shores of Lac·des-Roches
and two other small lakes, with easy, undulating grades, and the works
will be liQ'ht or medium.
From the Fraser river to this point we hav0 been crossing an undulating or broken couniry; the thin coating of soil, which covers the rocks,
maintaining a luxuriant growth of bunch grass and wormwood, and thinly
dotted with fir trees. But now we are entering on the slopes which
descend to the valley of the North Thompson, and both the quantity and
size of the timber are greatly increased.
The point at the outlet of the lakes last alluded to is 3,707 feet above
sea level, at th~ head of a deep ravine through which the stream that
carries off their surplus waters flows into the North Thompson river.
The line follows the slopes or benches OIl<> the east side of this ravine,
nearly H miles, with a continuous falling grade of 2 per 100, crossing five
rocky spurs. ayeraging 750 feet in length, thai will have to be tunnelled;
the rest of the work will be light.
From this the line deflects to the northward, descending obliquely the
western slope of the Thompson valley till it reaches the bottom; and
crossing the ri\Ter, joins the line surveyed in 1872, about six miles below
the mouth of the Clearwater.

...
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In this last length of 12 miles, the grade continues to fall at the rate of
2 per 100 for nearly 9 miles, with only one break of a quarter of a mile of
level; making, altogether, a nearly continuous grade of 106 feet per mile
for 23 miles.
The western slope of the Thompson valley is here very irregular and
broken with deep lateral ravines and rocky spurs shooting down to near
the bottom of the valley, and the work will consequently be heavy, requirmg on the line sun"eyed two tunnels, one 4,300 feet and the·other 8,300
feet in length.
.
But it has been ascertained from explorations made subsequent to the
survey, that the long, steep grade of 2 per 100, and probably all or most of
the tunnelling can be a.voided by carrying the line farther up the slopes
and on to the higher benches, which would give a falling grade of about
80 feet per mile for 30 miles in length; this would carry the line above the
mouth of the Clearwater river before the bottom of the valley was reached;
it would then cross that river and join the line surveyed in 1872, near to
where that to Bute Inlet branches off, on the right or west bank of the
Thompson river, and thus avoid crossing the latter.
The distance from Lillooet to Clearwater junction by the line surveyed
is lG8 miles; on nearly one-half of this distance the work would be light ;
on one-fourth medium, and on the balance heavy work, principally in rock
cutting_
Un the whole, the line by this route is not satisfactory. Thp.re are four
summits or watersheds to pass over, requiring long, steep grades, alternately rising and falling; and a very large proportion of the works would
be heavy rock cuttings.
RESULTS OF THE SURVEYS IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN ZONE.

To the end of the Year. 1873.
The surveys made up to the present time through the great mountain
zone running parallel to the !'hores of the Pacific Ocean, shew that a
favorable line for the railway can be obtainedIrom the summit of the
Yellow Head Pass in the Rocky l.lountains eastward to Fort Edmonton
on the North Saskatchewan River.
The distance between these two points is estimated at 288 miles, and
on the first 50 miles from the summit of the pass easterly there will be a
considerable number of rock cuttings, but none of them very deep, and
but very little, if any, tunnelliug will be required. The grades throughout
this length will be easy.
~hence across the foot hills to Fort Edmonton the grades will be undulatmg, and none of them need exceed 53 feet per mile; with excavations
of no great depth, in sand and clay loam, and only a few cuttings through
soft sandstone. The most important works on this section will be the
bridging of the Athabasca, McLeod, Pembina and Saskatchewan Rivers.
West\vard of the Yellow Head Pass that portion of the line between
Moose and Cranberry Lakes has been re-surveyed with satisfactory results,
as the works, though heavy on some part of the distance will be lighter
than anticipated, and the ascent to the summit will be overcome by a
general gradient of 35 feet per mile.
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The whole of the line from Fort Edmonton to the Yellow- Head Pass,
thence to the junction of the two branches of the Thompson River, near
Kamloops, a distance 538 miles may now be considered satisfactory.
From different points on the western portion of this line, four distinct
lines have been surveyed through the Oascade Mountain to the Pacific
Ooast; two of these terminate at Burrard Inlet near New Westminster; one at the head of Howe Sound, about 30 miles further north, and the
other at the head of Bute Inlet about 120 miles to the northwest of
the latter point.
On all these lines there are dIfficulties of a very grave character, and
from the experience gained there is not much hope of finding a line without excessively heavy works on some part of its course through the Oascade Ohain of mountains involving a considerable proportion of tunnelling.
On some of the lines, however, these tunnels, as far as can be judged
at present, will be of the simplest description, offering the greatest facilities for rapid execution. They occur in a great number of short lengths.
varying from 200 to 2,000 feet, through spurs of solid rock, so that no
lining with masonry will be required; it is not expected there will be anv
water to contend with, and the diRtance to haul the materials excavated
will be verv short.*
These tunnels could be commenced at a great number of faces at once,
so that the completion of the railway would not be unduly delayed, as
would be the case if the tunnelling were all in one length of four to five
miles.
It is through the Oascade, or the coast chain of mountains that the
greatest engineering difficulties have still to be overcome; and it is obvious
that the best line that can be found through this chain, both as regards the
cost of construction and the working expenses afterwards, should, to a
la.rge extent, govern the selection of the terminus on the Pacific coast and
a considerable portion of the route eastward, therefore the following brief
description of the principal features of the several lines surveyed through
this chain may be of service.
Route No. l.-Fr01n Fort Ed'tiwnton to Burrard Inlet, on the Pacific Coast,
(via the Yellow head Pass, North Thompson, Coquihalla
and Lower Fraser Vallevs.)
The total length of this line is 754 miles, and that part of it from
Edmonton to the Olearwater Junction with the North Thompson valley, a
_distance of 468 miles, is common to all the lines surveyed throngh the
Oascade chain. and has been described as favorable.
It will be from this point that the comparison of the features of these
several lines will commence, but the distances are gil-en from Edmonton,
as future surveys that will have to be compared, may commence further
eastward than Olearwater.
From Olearwater to the junction of the two branches of the Thompson the line is generally favorable with but a small proportion of heavy
work, including 500 feet of tunnelling_
• A map of the country from the PacifiC Ocean across the Mountain Zone oastward to the 112111 <le~rEe
west lom;itude. shewiol\' the several routes surveyed for the railway is herewith attached j also, dIagrams
shewing the distances and heights of prominent pOints on these routes.
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.. ,'.. But from this point to Fort Hope, via Nicola Lake and the Coquihalla
Valley, a distance of 131 miles, there are two summits to pass over, one 2,900
feet and the other 3,520 feet above sea level, and as the points at either end
of this distance are respectively 1,170 feet and 127 feet above sea level,
.there must necessarily be great lengths of very steep grades, some of which
may be considered impracticable; one of these rises at the rate of 172 feet per
mile for 7 miles, part of it through a continuous tunnel about 3! miles in
length.
From Fort Hope down the Fraser valley, the line is more favorable,
though there would be some very heavy work on the first 30 mile'3, embracing the bridging of the Fraser and Harrison riv~rs.
On the whole this line is far from favorable both on account of the
grades, and excessively heavy work; of the latter it is estimated there would
be about 40 miles, including an aggregate of 6 to 7 miles of tunnelling.
Route No. 2.-From Fort Edmonton to Burrard Inlet on the Pacific Coast,
(via the Yellowhead Pass, Thompson and Fraser River Valleys.)
The total length of this line is 790 miles; it branches out of the first
line at the junction of the two branches of the Thompson near Kamloops,
and follows the natural outlet to the Pacific by the Thompson and Fraser
rivers to New Westminister, and thence across a narrow neck of land to
Burrard Inlet.
This line affords the best possible grades that can be obtained from
. the Yellowhead Pass to the Pacific Coast, while the Harbors of Burrard
Inlet and the outer basin of English Bay are undoubtedly superior to any
other on the mainland coast of British Columbia for a railway terminus,
both as regards their position for commerce, the rich agricultural country'
in their ,icinity. and the facilities on their shores for the construction of
wharves, and the ,arious works required for a railway depot. But from
the bluffs on Kamloops lake to a point on the lower Fraser, below Harrison
River, a distance of 170 miles, there would be a large amount of very heavy
works with a very small proportion of light work.
The survey of the Fraser Valley made in 1871 is very imperfect, the
line having been run on the waggon road from Yale to Lytton, where it is
altogether impracticable for railway construction, and 'with no continuous
levels taken even on that, so that the plans do not afford the information
necessary for so close a description of the works as I have given on the
other lines.
But from a careful examination with the eye, in travelling up and
down several times, I am enabled to state generally that the works will
consist of a large amount of bridging over deep lateral ravines, several
miles of heavy protection works along the river to support shifting slopes
of gravel, sand, clay or loose rocks, and a very large quantity of rock
excavation.
The proportion of excessively heavy work is estimated to extend over
57 miles including an aggregate of 7 to 8 miles of tunnelling. I do not
think it probable that a better survey would materially alter this estimate.
23
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Route No. 3.-From Fort Edmonton to Howe Sound, on the Pacific Coast,
(via Yellowhead Pass, the North Thompson and Bonaparte Valleys,
the marble canyon and a chain of openings through
the Cascaae Mountams.)

The total length ofthi~ line is 752 miles; it branches out of the first
line near Clearwater, in the Thompson Valley, and it is probably the
shortest practicable line fora railway from Fort Edmonton to any harbour
on the Pacific Coast within the Province of British Columbia.
But, between Clearwater and the coast there are four summits to pass
over, with very low depressions between each, so that the grades throughout a large portion of the line are generally V"ery objectionable, there being
fully 100 miles on which they reach from 80 to 105 feet per mile, alternately
rising and descending on the long slopes of the dividing ranges. .
.
The proportionate length in which heaV"y rock cuttings occur is also
\ery great, being 160 out of 28! miles, from Clearwater to Howe Sound,
and of this about 70 miles is excesszveLy heavy work, embracing a great
number of short tunnels, which could scarcely be reduced to less than an
aggregate of 7 miles in length. :So that though this is the shortest line, it
is not probable that the cost of constructing it would be the least.
Route .No. 4.-From Fort Edmonton to Rute Inlet, on the Pacific Coast (via.
Yellowhead Pass, the North Thompson, Lac la Hache and Homathca
Valleys.)

The total length of this line is 846 miles; it leaves the first line a little
above the forks of the North Thompson and Clearwater rivers, and takes a
northwesterly course, as described in detail in my report of the surveys of
1872.
From Clearwater to the Pacific coast the line passes over three summits, the altitudes of which are 3;104 feet, 3,700 feet, and 3,117 feet
respectively above sea level; and as the altitudes of the Thompson and
Fraser valleys are each about 1,400 feet. there will, una\oidably, be a
considerable length of unfav-orable grades, alternately rising and falling.
On the first 135 miles both the grades and curves are objectionable, and·
on a large proportion of this length the works would be excessively heavy,
both in bridging and rock exca\ation, and there would be probably a mile
and a half of tunnelling.
There would also be. some unfavourable grades and a considerable
length of very heavy work on the west side of the Fraser Valley, in rising .
to the great central plateau, west of the Fraser, known as the Chilcoten
Plains.
But it is expected that a great proportion of the objectionable part of
the line up to this point can be avoided, and the line shortened fully 40
miles by leaving the Thompson Valley about 70 miles further up, and fol.
lowing that of Blue River and the Pass westward to the Clearwater.
An exploration was made last autumn from Lac La Hache northeast.
erly to the Clearwater River, striking it about 9 miles north of the line
surveyed in 18i2, at a point opposite the Pass leading to the Blue River;
so far, the line was satisfactory, but .unfortunately owing t~ the lateness of
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s~a~on the explorations could not then be extended to the Thompson ValJey ; it is however so important, that it should be done as early as possible
.
next -spring.
From the Fraser Valley to the water shed at the head of the Homathco
valley or pass, a distance of 123 miles the works will be generally light or
medium, but with grades on the first 13 miles rising from 60 to 95 feet per
mile.
_The features that mainly distinguish this route are found in its course
from this point through the Cascade Mountains. The length is 87 miles,
and of this 55 miles must be classed as lio-ht and medium work. in about
equal proportions; the former occurring" where the line runs on the bottom :flats of the valley and the latter where it runs on mountaiu slopes of
easy inclination and tolerably uniform outline.
Of the balance of 32 miles 17 miles must be classed as hean, as the
line runs partly on slopes broken by lateral ravines and rocky spurs; the
latter will require several short tunnels, making together a length of 3500
feet. The excessively heavy works will all be concentrated on 15 miles
through the great canyon, with a continuons grade of 110 feet per mile.
These works will embrace bridg-ing over deep chasms, very heavy rock
excavations and a great numb~r of short tunnels, making and aggregate
length of about 3 miles. The aggregate length of tunnelling on this route
through the Cascade Mountains is estimated at 4 miles.
In order to complete the work of exploration so as to gain the information which appears necessary to admit of an intelligent decision on the
question of route through British Columbia the following surveys are
suggested:
First-A line should be surveyed from the valley of the North Thompson up that of Blue river, thence across to the Fraser ri,"er by the route
partly explored last autumn.
Serond-The survey should be continued across the Fraser and the
Chilcotin Plains with the object of avoiding or reducing the heaviest portions of the works on the line sm"v-eyed in 1872.
Eyery exertion should be made to perfect this line as it promises to be
the most direct practicable route betwepn Yellow head Pass and Bute Inlet.
I t will also, to a great extent, avoid the deep snow belt that extends
along the south western slopes of the Rocky Mountains and to a considerable
distance on to the central plateau between those and the Cascade chain;
and it will afford facilities for communication with both the northern and
southern districts of British Columbia.
The expected results of these surveys are shewn by the dotted lines
on diagram of Route No.5 accompanying this Report.
Third. Should this line not prove satisfactory, and it be deemed advisable to try a route farther north, then (1. survey should be made on a. line
as direct as practicable, from Tatla. Lake to the Giscome Portage at the
great bend of the Fraser above Fort George.
This line would be the common approach to all the passes through the
Rocky Mountains between Yellowhead and Peace ri,TH.
We have reliable information which leaves no doubt that a favorable
line can be obtained from the Giscome Portage, following~up the iTalley of
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~~:raser to Tete J aune Cac~e w.her~ it wpul~. join tl:~_ line. sur-v~yed__ ~ .
- The expected results of this survey, are shown approximately by the
dotted lines on the diagram of Route No.6.
. ------,
The line surveyed by Lieutenant Palmer, R. E., in 1862, through the
Cascade mountains shews a continuous average grade of 182 feet per mile
for 15 miles, a great part of which is on loose rock slides and precipitous
mountain slopes which would require excessively heavy work to overcome~
Diagram of Route No.7 shews approximately the pr01ile of this line in
connection with that of the Peace River route. .
. . .
CONCLUSION.

I have great pleasure in stating that the members of the surveying
staff under my charge, with scarcely an exception, have exerted themselves with praiseworthy er:.ergy and zeal: the large amount of work done
durinrr this last season is most satisfactory.
.Although there have been several accidents I have much pleasure in
reporting that none of them have during the past year resulted fatally.
Some of the men have had narrow escapes from drowning, through accidents to canoes and rafts in crossing rapid mountain rivers, by which a
number of surveying instruments, clothing, and camp equipage have been
~~

.

.

I m nst pay a just tribute to the memory of the late Alfred Waddington, whose sketches of the Homathco Valley-from Bute Inlet"':"'as well as
the trail which he had constructed through a portion of it, have been of
great service to us in prosecuting the surveys.
Mr. Waddington may have underrated the difficulties of constructing
a road 01' railway through so rough a country, but hisplan~, or rather
topographical sketches, though not very accurate, appear to have been
honestly prepared as no attempt was made to shew by them the route
to be less difficult than it really is.
I have the honor to be,
Sir, .
Your obedient servant,

MARCUS SMITH. -
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APPENDIX I.
Detail Report, on the Surveys made in the Woodland Region during 1873,
JAMES

SL~DFOR.D FLEXING, ESQ.,

H.

ROWAN,

by

C. E.
OTTAWA,

January, 1874.

Engineer-in-Chief.

SIR.,During the past season and up to the present time, eight parties
(av-eraging 40 men each) have been employed in exploration, on the eastern
district of this work.
Of these, one party, consisting of an engineer and assistant with a
number of men, was employed in exploring the country extending from
the southeast shore of Lake Nipissing, in a northwesterly direction, round
the north shore of that lake to a point on the east branch of the Moose
River, (Fort ~1a-taug·a-ina) near which point a connection was made with
our explorations of 1871-2. From that point the party, on its return
journey, explored the country southward, to the west of Lake Nipissing.
The object ofthis exploration was to ascertain whether an alternative
line, to that surveyed through the v-alleys of the Ottawa and Montreal Rivers
in 1871-2, could be found.
The instruments used in making this examination were a Rochon
micrometer telescope and Aneroid barometer.
These explorations indicate that, a more direct line with lighter work
can be obtained, by following the north shore of Lake Nipissing and the
v-alleyof the Sturgeon River, than by the route explored in 1871-2, or by
that running more directly south from Fort Ma-taug-a-ma and west of Lake
Nipissing.
This party reports, that the country lying to the west of the last mentioned line is extremely rugged, and that it is quite. improbable a line of
railway could be constructed through it at anything lilre a reasonable cost.
The attempt made in 1871 to find a line south of Lake Nepigon, touching the shore of Lake Superior, having failed, fiv-e parties were engaged
during the past season in the endeavour to find a practicable route from
the outlet, or northern end, of Long Lake around the southern end of Lake
Nepigon and thence westward over the "Height of Land," which divides
the waters of Lake Superior from those of Hudson's Bay.
The whole of the country between these two points and lying between
Lakes Superior and Nepigon, ha's been thoroughly explored and surveyed
in all directions; a practicable route has now been found, by which and
with somE\ improvement to the ch9.nnel of the N epigon River, the main
line can be brought to the navigable waters of Lake Superior; or without
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this'impr~~ement the construction of about 10 miles of branch line will
effect the same o~ject.
Two parties are still in the field sur-veying a line about midway between our surveys 0f 1871-2, west of the "Height of Land," and connecting the branch Hne to Thunder Bay with the main line.
It is expected that this portion of the survey will be completed early
in the coming spring; from information already received, in reference to
the country under examination, no material difficulty is anticipated, and it
is believed that a very direct and favorable line will be found between
Lake Superior and Red River.
The foregoing is a brief outline of the work in progress and completed
duririg the past season. Everything connected with the work was carried
out in a very satisfactory manner: the staff, both engineering and commissariat. fulfilling their respectiYe duties with energy and success.
The transport of supplies through an unexplored country, when the
only means of carrying them is either men's backs or birch bark canoes, is
of a peculiar character, requiring great energy, and involving much hardship and exposure to those engaged in it.
I regret having to report that the list of those who have lost their
lives, w bile employed on this work, has been increased by six names;
having, however, made a special report to you on this subject, I shall not
now further allude to it.
.
As the late fire destroyed the most of our field notes, plans, sections,
&c., it may be well that I should giYe, while details are still fresh in my
memory, some particulars of the work performed, in this district, together
with a few general remarks bearing on the future progress of the Railway
survev and cOllstruction.
When this work was commenced, in June 1871, but little was known
of the country extending from the Ottawa Riyer to the Province of Manitoba, further than the generally received impression that a portion of it,
lying to the north of Lake Superior, was so rugged as to render doubtful
the fact whether a practicable route for a Railway could be found.
At that time a line for exploration was determined on, which, from the
information collected, was thought would prove practicable and direct,
between the junction of the Ottawa and :Mattawa Rivers and Fort Garry
in the Province of Manitoba.. The first point being selected as one with·
which the existing raihvays, in Ontaria and Quebec, could be easily
connected.
From the above-named point the exploration was made, on the west
bank of the Ottawa to the Montreal river, and along its northern bank to .
the" Great Bend"; from this point a direction, a little to the north of west,
was followed to the southern end of Long Lake, where the course was
changed to the southward, with a view to forming a connection with the
.waters of Lake Superior at Nepigon Bay; from this point it was continued
north of the Lake of the Woods to Red River; the total distance being
close on 1,000 miles.
:
Having, from personal examination as well as from the information
obtained from the various engineering parties, arrived at a tolerably cor·
rect knowledge ofthis region, I shall proceed to describe it more in detail.
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It may, for purposes of description, be subdivided into four parts, as
. follows:
.
1st. The Winnipeg' Division: length about 350 miles.
2nd. The N epigon Division: length about 200 miles.
Srd. The Moose Division: length about 350 miles.
4th. The Nipissing Division: length about 100 miles.
Winnipeg Division.
Of this subdivision, the general characteristics are, for the 80 miles
immediately east of Red River, a level and in some parts swampy country,
with ridges of sand and gravel more or less thickly covered with timber;
the next 70 miles is rough, broken and rocky, especially in the neighbor-'
hood of Wmnipeg River, which at the outlet of the Lake of the Woods,
(Rat Portage) where we cross it, is a stream of considerable magnitude,
draining an area of country of about 10,000 square miles; an area which
is largely increased below the point where we cross it, as will be explained
subsequently.
,
The Winnipeg River, from its source at the Lake of the Woods to its
outlet at Lake Winnipeg, flows generally in a direction at right angles to
the strike of the rocks; throughout its course it is much broken by
islands and rapids, having a total fall of about 320 feet.
Rat Portage, or the Dalles a few miles further down, are the two
most favorable points for a railway crossing.
The country from this point to the "Height of Land" or eastern boundary
of this subdivision, has a gradual ascent, the total rise being between 400
and 500 feet in a distance of 230 miles. There are some peculiarities in
this section which require particular notice.
The first is the great extent of water surface covering it, consisting of
lakes and lacustrine streams of every conceivable shape and size; the
former, for the most part, lying in the direction of the strike of the rocks;
the latter occasionally cutting across it.
.
The hills which almost unh-ersally follow a general direction from
N. E. to S. W., consist for the most part of rock ot the Laurentian formation.
There are evident indications that from time to time the whole of this
country had been swept by fire; the wood with which it is covered, except
where more reCl'nt fires have cleared it away, being such as to lead to this
concl usion.
Lastly there is a peculiarity which has an important bearing on the
location of a rail way; it is that about 30 miles east of Rat Portage a
"divide" is crossed, which has a course generally easterly until it strikes
the "Height of Land" above referred to. This "divide," which has at some
points a greater elevation than the "Height of Land," throws some of the
waters, which flow through the Winnipeg River, to the south; forming
the line of water communication known as the" Dawson Route."
From the northern slope of the "divide" the waters flow into English
River, the outfall of Lonely Lake or Lac Seul, and enter the Winnipeg
fifty miles below Rat Portage.
The country differs greatly on either side of this" divide," that on the
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south being extremely rocky and rugged, while that on the north is more
level with extensive tracts of light sandy soil.
Three rivers of considerable volume are crossed on this length.
Nepigon Division.
The next sub-division lies, for the most part, within the basin of Lake
N epigon: The descent from the "Height of Land," to this body of water,
being much more rapid than the ascent on its western side, falling some
900 feet in a distance of about 50 miles; lakes are consequently much less
numerous, and the character of the hills is completely changed, being more
detached, very precipitous on their northern and western sides and standing at a greater altitude above the general level of the country.
Their direction is also changed, inclining from north and south to
north west and south east; the rock of which they are formed being
generally granite or trap.
The centre of this sub-division is intersected, at its northern end, by
Lake N epigon, (a body of water some 70 miles long by 50 miles -wide, full
of islands) and at its southern end by the valleys of the Black Sturgeon and
N epigon, rivers of considerable size and volume. In their valleys are considerable tracts of good land and timber of fair quality; consisting of
spruce, tamarac, cedar, pitch pine and a sprinklmg of white and red pine.
After passing these waters the country towards the east, still maintaining the same character, rises rapidly until the "Height of Land" is again
crossed in the neighborhood of Long Lg,ke.
There is in this part of the country a "divide" somewhat similar to
that described in the neighborhood of Rat Portage. In this case it runs
east from the southern end of N epigon Lake, and divides the waters flowing south into Lake Superior from those which flow northward, but ultimately find their way to the same place through the valley of the Nepigon.
To the south of this line the country is extremely rough, rocky, and
mountainous, cut through by the valleys of rivers running from north to
south having their sources in the "Height of Land." On each side ofthese
rivers the hills rise from the water's edge, steep and precipitous to a height of from 400 to 600 feet near Lake Superior. They are almostwithout a break from this point northward, umil they run out in the level
of the "Height of Land."
As frequent reference has already been made to the "Height of Land."
and as it becomes a very important feature of that portion of the country
yet to be described, this would seem to be an appropriate place to introduce a few remarks in reference to it.
The "Height of Land," (or "divide" between the waters which flow
into the Atlantic Ocean through the St. Lawrence River and those that empty into Hudson's Bay,) from a point near the "great bend" of the
Montreal River, to where it passes into the territory of the United States
west of Pigeon River, is of a uniform elevation varying from 1400 to 1500
feet above the level of the sea. Although throughout its course very
tortuous, its general direction may be described as follows : From the lirst point named it follows a southern course until within
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between 50 and 60 miles of the North shore of the Georgian Bay, from
thence and at this distance, it continues parallel to that coast and the East
and North coast of Lake Superior, until north of Michipicoten Island it
-makes a great deflection to the south-west; and passing round the southern
end of Long Lake, approaches within 20 miles of Lake Superior, north of
the Slate Islands; thence, turning to the north and west it curves round the
head of Lake N epigon at a distance of 20 miles, and from there it passe~,
50 miles west of that lake and Lake Superior, in a south-westerly direction
until it crosses the boundary between the Dominion of Canada and the
United States.
It is not a mountain range but merely an elevated plateau, and one
remarkable peculiarity connected with it is the number of lakes which
occupy its summit, whose waters could easily be diverted and made to fiow
either to one side or the other.
J.11oose Division.

In speaking of the third sub-division, extending from Long Lake to
the Ottawa river, it will be necessary to divide it into two sections-a
northern and southern- the dividing line being the height of land as far
east as the great bend of the Montreal river, and the Montreal river itself
from that point to the Ottawa.
The southern section, along Lakes Superior and Hur~n, is throughout
very similar in character to that described at the south-eastern end of the
last sub-division.
In many places the lofty hills of granite, have been swept bare of
every trace of vegetation by fire, and present a most formidable and forbidding aspect.
The northern section isin marked contrast to _all this; when the "Height
. of Land" is passed and you proceed a short distance to the north of it, ,the
country is generally level and in some parts swampy, the latter being'no
doubt caused, to a great extent, by the dense growth of timber which
covers it,-fires having been much less frequent in this section.
, Owing to the dense growth of timber and there being no exceptionally
high hills, from which an extended view of the country can be obtained,
it is impossible to form a correct opinion as to whethet much of this country
could be rendered available for settlement.
At many points, even south of the "HeIght of Land," there are tracts of
very fair land, and there can be little doubt that were this country cleared
and drained, the effect upon the soil and climate would be as marked as it
has been in the settled parts of Canada.
Nipissing Division.

The greater part of this division, is very similar in character to the
eastern half of the Winnipeg division already described; in the neighbourhood of Lake Nipissing, however, it is much more favourable, and
there are some tracts of good land and hard wood timber.
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GENERAL REMA.RKs.-{See sheet No. 10.)
In the original line of exploration the "Height of Land" was crossed.
five times, first, about 15 miles west of the Great Bend (Montreal River) ;
second, about 180 miles further west; third, on the east; and fourth, on
the west side of Long Lake; fifth and lastly, about 50 miles west of Lake
Nepigon.
The character of the country is very similar in the neighbourhood of
either side of this elevated plateau, but outside that margin, the difference
as regards its adaptability for railway construction is very marked; for
while to the south it is broken up by hills of considerable altitude, with
lakes inter'Tening, of all shapes, sizes, and some of great depth, to the north
it is comparatively level and swampy.
The greater portion of the country explored is covered with a dense
growth of moderate sized timber, consisting of balsam, spruce, poplar,'
white birch, some tamarac, and occasional groves of white, but principally.
red pine; while at many points there are indications of valuable mineral
deposits.*
The result of the survey along the line as above described proves that
while a practicable line can be obtained from the starting point to the
second crossing of the "Height of Land," from thence eastward to the fifth
crossing was, if not entirely impracticable, extremely unfavorable; but it
was ascertained, at the same time, that by keeping north of the "Height of
Land," most of the difficulties encountered on the line surveyed might be
avoided.
This led to the exploration of a line, which, starting some miles to
the east of the second crossing of the "Height of Land," passing north of
Lake N epigon and thence to Red River; having a branch line connecting
it with the waters of Lake Superior either at Thunder or Nepigon Bay.
This line and, the branches proved quite practicable throughout; but
as it in\olvedth~ construction of a considerable length of branch line,
about 150 miles to Thunder or 110 miles to Nepigon Bay, it was considered
desirable to make a further and more thorough examination and survey,
of the country in the neighborhood of Lake N epigon on its east, south and
west sides.
It was also considered advisable that a further examination should be
made of the countrv at the eastern end of the district, with a view of ascertaining whether an alternative or more favorable line could be obtained
south of that previously surveyed.
_ The result ofthese surveys has been satisfactory, shewingin the latter
case that a more direct line, with lighter work, can be constructed
from the southeast shore of Lake Nipissing up the valley of the Sturgeon
River to a point, on the line previously surveyed, west of the east branch
of Moose River. While in the former case it is pro,"ed that a good practicable line can be obtained south of Lake Nepigon, which may be connected
with the waters of Lake Superior at either Thunder or N epigon Bay; and
being carried from the latter point, north eastward to the north end of Long
• fron, copppr. I~ad, nnd 'l'ypsum in lar"e qt1a~Lit!es: silver also bas teen [.Hmel; an'! the fnrllnns Rae
here Is "olil or lignite, which >t,ttement IS borne out, to some extent, by a remar!!: of Mr. Bell's 10 thy
geolog;cal report 011 the Albany River.
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Lake, will there connect with the favorable line before mentioned, thus
avoiding the rough and impracticable country lying between the "Height
of Land" and the north shore of Lake Superior, through which the line of
1871-2 was run.
As already stated the distance between Red River and Lake Nipissing
is about 1,000 miles, but in order to find a practicable line for the railway
between these points, and at the same time to connect it with the water_s6f Lake Superior, it has been found necessary to survey about 2,500 miles
of line, and in addition a large amount of exploration.
.
It thus appears that three practicable routes have been discovered. On
either of these the railway can be constructed with the following resnlts as regards distances :o

Route Xo. 1.- Via North of Lake Nepigon.

Red River

I!

I

TO LAKE SUPERiOR.

I

----I
FROX.

VIA

XEPrGO~.

)faln Line ....

\

I TO lfATTA\VA.
\

VIA THUSDER BAY.

!

:~5 I miles!I1Main
LIne ...• 2);81 mlles\
Miles
Branch ....... 150 \ 438 )faln Line .. 9il:!

• I Bral:ch •...•.. 1105 435
------~I

Total l"n~th Of
Main Line Hnd
Branch.

I

I

1,132 miles.

.

Route No. 2.- Via Nepigon Bay.
----=;============:=====;:=====
!<'rom

I,

To

----I

Eed River. INepigon River....

I

To

LAKE SCPF-RIOR.

Miles
416

I
80mh East Bay. . ••

I

Route iVa.
.

~'r()m

I ~o
,!
I

LAKE. SUPERIOR.

I

I

Total Length.

I,AKE NIPISSI~G.

3.~ Vitt

To LAKE

MIl"~

Mil!'"
973

97:1

No Rmnrll Una
• tequired.

Thunder Bay .

NIPISSI~G. I Total Length. Remarlm.
. '1-----

I

)IIles
ltfll"R
Red River. Kaministlquia River 3,98 routb East Bay.... 1,037 .

NOTE

Remarks.

Mil,,"
1,037

No BrRnch Line
required.

:-Tbe distance from Rwl. River to L'lke )fanitoba Is estimated at 65 mIles.

If the contemplated improvements, to either N epigon or Kaministiquia
Rivers, are not carried out, the length of line between Red River and Lake
Superior would be increased between 8 and 10 miles.
The features of the country lying between Red River and Lake Superior are now so weH known, thf1t further explorations would seem to be
unnecessary, and the location survey may be commenced so soon as the
general line to be followed is determined; there call be no doubt, how-
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ever, but that further exploration on the eastern 'portion of the :bi~trict
would lead to further improvement on the line.
.. . '
.. ' .
The general character of the work on all these routes would be yery
similar :-Route No.1 may have some slight advantage as regards gradient.s, but this would be more than counterbalanced by the additional
length of line to be constructed and maintained.
'. .
The principal physical difficulties to be contended with in j;he con-'
struction of the Railway, throughout the whole section of the country unsideration, are the great extent of water encountered on the route, its rocky
character and inaccessibility. It is nevertheless believed that, a very
direct line can be obtained, the quantities of excavation and embankment
not exceeding the average of railways already constructed in other parts
of the Dominion. The last difficulty can be overcome to a considerable
extent, by means onhe knowledge of the country already obtained.
There are not many large rivers to be crossed on the line as proposed,
and of these, not more than three or four which will require bridges of 200
feet span. Timber of good quality and in sufficient quantity for the various purpose of the railway, can be obtained either upon the line or in its
neighborhood.
.
The gradients will be favourable, in no case exceeding 1 foot per 100
or 52·80 feet per mile; and of this maximum gradient, the percentage will
be small. The destruction by the late fire of most of the profiles, prevents my giving greater detail under this head; but, the accompanying
" Profile of General Gradients," (see sheet No.9) compiled from data still
in my possession, will give a correct idea of the country traversed.
SNOW FALL.

The queRtion of snow-fall is a subject of great importance when taken
in connection with this work. Few, if any, reliable facts in connection
with it, as regards the country now under consideration, ha,"e been hitherto
known; the following from obser>ati~ns made by our own parties will
throw some light on the subject. Commencing at Ottawa, where the
average depth in winter may be taken as about from 3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft, it
decreases gradually as we proceed westerly; in the neighborhood of the
Great Bend of the Montreal River, it is 3 ft. 6 in.; on the height ofland, north
of .Michipicoten on Lake Superior, it is 2 ft~ 8 in. ; west of Lake N epigon, it
is 2 ft. 3 in.; and at Red River, from 2 ft. to 1 ft. 6 in. Near the shore
of Lake Superior, the depth will average between 3 ft. and 4 ft .
. There is a marked difference, however, between the character of the
snow which falls throughout the whole of the country to the west of the
Montreal River and that which falls east of that longitude. In the former
country there are no thaws during the winter, the snow is consequently
dry and light, and never packs; while in the latter, on the contrary, frequent '
thaws cause it to pack, as in the settled portions of the country to the
south. This is one great source of difficulty, experienced in removing
it from the track of a railway.
On the shore of Lake Superior the thermometer will indicate, once or
twice during the winter, from 39 0 to 42 0 below zero; in the interior,
however, it seldom, if ever, falls as low as this. In summer, during the
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day time, in the months of July and August, t~e. h~~ps as great as in this
part of Canada, but the nights- are al'ways cool.
When once spring commences, vegetation is very. rapid; the ice and
snow have hardly disapp-eared before the trees are in full leaf.
While on the subject of climate, I may mention that Mr. Crawford,
the H. B. Coy's. officer at Red Rock, cleared about 15 acres of land last
spring on which he raised some very fine barley, oats, potatoes, and turnips; in his garden were peas, -beans, carrots, cabbage, and a few heads
of Indian corn. He informed me that when he lived at N epigon Lake he
had raised tomatoes in the open air.
HARBOURS ON LAKE SUPERIOR.

The relative merits, as regards the Railway, of Thunder and Nepigon
Bay for a terminal station, on Lake Superior, have been already stated; but
there is another p<!lint in reference to them which requires to be taken into
consideration, namely, their respective advantages as Harbours.
Owing to peculiar circumstances, such as the important Post of the
Hudson's Bay Company (Fort William) and one terminus of the" Dawson
Route" to Red River, &c., being situated on the shores of Thunder Bay,
it has been much frequented for years, and settlements have been established in its neighborhood; its advantages are consequently well known,
and it has many interested advocates.
Nepigon Bay, on the contrary, was comparatively unknown and unfrequented unW the commencement of this survey in 1871. It, therefore,
has few advocates, although the Railway surveys have demonstrated the
the fact, that there arc in its neighborhood and in the valley of the Black
Sturgeon River, extensive tracts of land of as good quality as are to _be
found in the vicinity of Thunder Bay; and, during the past summer, min~
ing has been carried on to some extent in the neighborhood.
In addition, therefore, to pointing out the ad vantages likely to accrue
by opening up this, hitherto unknown, part of the country; it is most
desirable that all the known advantages and disadvantages of both bays,
should be clearly and fairly stated, with the view of enabling a decision
to be arrived at, as to which point the terminu.s shall be placed.
It will simplify the consideration of the subject, to examine each bay
separately, and to divide it into these heads, viz : 1st. General description.
2nd. Depth of water and direction of channel.
3rd. Ice.
4th. Fog.
The 2nd of these is said to have an important bearing on the 3rd and
4th.
With the view of making what follows more inteligible, a copy of
Admiral Bayfield's chart of both Bays is herewith submitted, the correctness of that of N epigoI!. has been verified by our surveys.
The course usually followed by steamboats is shewn by a dotted line
thus - ••• - •••• - - - -
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THUNDER BAY.

(See sheet No. 13.)

'1st. General Description.
This bay is on the north-west shore of Lake Superior, and has an area
of about 200 square miles. It lies in a direction generally from north-east
to south-west, and is bound, on the west and north, by the main land; on
the east by the promontory of Thunder Cape, which divides it from Black
Bay; and on the south it is divided from Lake Superior by a number of
. islands, of which Pie Island is the principaL
Outside these islands at a distance of about ]4 miles to the south-east
is Isle Royale, which is about 45 miles long and from 7 to 8 wide;
this island belongs to the United States.
With the exception of a small group, (the Welcome Islands,) which lie
about four miles east from the mouth of the Kaministiquia River, there are
not many islands in Thunder Bay.
.
2nd. Depth of Water and Direction oj Channel.
The principal entrance to Thunder Bay, and the one generally used,
lies between Thunder Cape and Pie Island; it is about five miles wide
and has a depth of water ranging from 100 feet to 237 feet. The general
depth of the bay is given on the chart as 60 feet.
The course from the entrance to Prince Arthur's Landing is direct; from
the same point to the Kaministiguia River a slight detour has to be made
in order to clear the Welcome Islands. The navigation is good for either
steamboats or sailng vfssels; but. in the event of a gale from the southeast, the lee of the above-named islands is the only point in the bay where
shelter can be obtained.
The great width of the entrance to the bay and its exposure to storms,
having the full sweep of the lake, from the quarter just mentioned, would
render it unsafe for vessels to attempt lying at Prince Arthur's Landing at
such a time; indeed this place is exposecifrom north-east round to southeast, the nearest land (Thunder Cape,) being 14 miles distaut.
.
There are, however, two means' of meeting this difficulty which
present themselves: either the construction of a breakwater to protect the
works at P. A. Landing, or converting the Kaministiquia river into a
harbour. The former woulJ. be a costly undertaking, and if the
latter were adopted it would be necessary to dredge out the bar which
has formed at its mouth.· Some expense has already been incurred on this
work, but it would require a further considemble outlay, before the
ch,mnel would be wide and deep enough to admit large vessels, of the
class now in use upon the lake'; even then, sailing vessels would have.
to be towed in and out, and. if it were considered desirable, in the interest
of the railway, to carry the navigation any considerable distance up the
river, this would be still more necessary, owing to its tortuous course.
(See sheet No, 1.5.) It may be stated in connection with this su~ject, that
considerable difficulty has been experienced at other points on Canadian
lakes, in keeping the entrance to harbours formed in rivers free from
deposits of earth, sand, &c.
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3rd. lee.
There is also the danger that if this point were selected for a harbour,
.
it would be closed at an earlier date than Prince Arthur's Landing;
my own experience leads me to form this opinion for, when I came
from Nepigon to Thunder Bay, on my way to Ottawa, about the 6th
oflast November, although there was only a slight,coating of ice round the
shores of N epigon River and Bay, and also round the shore of Thunder
·Bay, the ice on the Kaministiquia River was from 3 to 5 inches thick.
/
The fact of the entrance to Thunder Bay being exposed to gales, as before
stated, is not a!together an unmixed evil, for they have a tendency to break
up the ice in the bay, which, on a change of wind, will float out into the
lake, thus accounting for its sometimes opening earlier, in spring, than at
others. Still, on the other hand, the great width of the opening renders it
probable that, on some occasions, after the bay is clear it may be
again choked up by ice driven in from the lake by one of these gales. The
average date for the Opening and Closing of the bay is about the 8th May
and 30th December.
4th. Fogs.

.r

There can be no doubt but that lake Superior, generally, is
subject to fogs during the season of navigation. They occasionally come
on very suddenly, and a.re much more frequent some years than others.
During the summer of 18i2 they were extremely prevalent. On one occasion
I was on board the steamer when within about three miles of Michipicoten
Island, the weather at the time being perfectly clear; in a very short time
the fog became 80 dense that we were obliged to lie off the island for 36
hours. On another occasion the same thing occurred in the neighbourhood
of Passage Island, near Thunder Bay, when I was on my way to the latter
. pIaee. His, hu we ver, a fUltullate Lhillg that fog and I'Itorm do not occur at
the same time.
The danger and delay in reaching ,Thunder Bay" arrising from this
cause, would be much lessened by the erection of light-houses and foghells or steam whistles, on Passage Island and Thunder Oape; but, as the
former belongs to the U uited States, there may.be some difficulty in carrying
out this suggestion.
The direct distance between Prince Arthur's Landing and the Sault
Ste. Marie is 263 miles; this distance is slightly. increased by the fact that
the steamboats are obliged to call at Silver Islet with the mails, freight, etc.,
and would be still further increased if they call, from stress of weather, or
to obtain a supply of wood, (of which there is abundance, maple,) at MichipicotCll Island. For the course usually followed by steamboats see the
dotted line on chart. (Sheet No. 13.)
NEPIGON BaY.

(See sheet No. 14.)

1st. General Description.
. This bay is situated to the north and east of Thunder Bay, and has an area of about 170 square miles. It lies in a direction generally from east·
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to west, and is bounded on the west by a peninsula which divides it from
Black Bay; on the north, by the land forming the north shore of Lake
Superior; and on the south, it is divided from Lake Superior ,by a. number
of islands; the principal of these are, commencing at the west, Fluor, St,
Ignace, Simpson, Salter and Wilson Islands.
The islands in the bay are not numerous; a group near the northern
end, which rise to a considerable altitude above the surface of the lake, increase the shelter at that point.

2nd. Depth of Water and Direction

at

Channel.

There are several navigable channels leading from the lake into the
bay, between the islands above named, but there are two which are most
frequently used. One of these, called the Ste. Ignace channel, is situated at
the southwest angle of the bay, and divides Fluor and St. Ignace Islands
from the peninsula of Black Bay, before referred to: this is the channel
followed by vessels passing between Nepigon, and Thunder Bay or the
western end of Lake Superior.
The other channel, called the Simpson, is at the eastern end of the
bay, and is situated between Simpson's and Salter's Island; this is the one
usually navigated by "Vessels passing between the Sault Ste. Marie and
Nepigon River.
Through both of these channels the large sized steamboats, which now
nayigate Lake Superior, pass and re-pass constantly during the season of
navigation.
It may be remarked here, and should be kept constantly in view, in connection with the general subject undE'r consideration-1st. That the last
named channel lies almost in the direct line between the head of N epigonBay
(one of the points where the railway may touch) and the Sault Ste. :Marie;
it is therefore the one through which all the freight and passenger traffic,
between the east and west or vice versa, would pass-2nd. That were the
western channel (which parties refer to when they speak of, difficult navigation for sailing vessels, early closing and late opening by ice, &c.,) closed
altogether, it would not affect the bay as a harbor. '
.

The Ste. Ignace Channel.

A. vessel in entering the Ste. Ignace channel from Lake Superior
would have the mainland on her Port side, Fluor and Ste. Ignace islands
on the Starboard; these islands are covered with hills, some of them.
indeed, deserving the name of mountains, being as lofty as any that are to
be found round the shores of Lake Superior, rising in some instances from
the edge of the channel to a height of from 500 to 700 feet.
On the other side of the channel, the mainland, although not quite so·
mountainous is very rugged, but both on it and the islands the hills fall
away, as the channel is passed through, until, when the bay is reached,
they rise but little above the level of the lake.
The total length from the lake to the bay is 121 miles; although not a
perfectly straight channel, it cannot fairly be called a very crooked one.
Throughout. the greater part of its length this channel is at least :!f of a
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mile wide; at no part is it less than t of a' mile wide, and in that width
the least depth of water to be found is 15 feet, which is also the least
depth of water which can be found anywhere within the widths named;
~ indeed, with the exception of one point, the depch throughout greatly
, exceeds this figure, being at the lake end 96 feet and at the bay end 180
feet; a depth of 50 feet can be carried from this point the whole distance
(16 miles) across the bay, in an almost straight course to Red Ro?k.
The Simpson Channel.

This channel, as alreadv stated, lies in the direct course between the
Sault Ste. Marie and Red Rock, at the mouth of the N epigon river; it is
bounded on the West by Simpson's Island and on the East by Salter's
island. These islands have not as high land on them as Ste. Ignace, still
their summits are several hundred feet above the surface of the lake.
The total length of this channel is 4t miles; it is throughout over It
mile in width and perfectly straight; the depth of water at its outer end is
243 feet, and at its inner end 300 feet. From this point to~ the head ofthe
bay, Red Rock, (35t miles) the course is almost straight, leading past the
islands La V crte and La Grange, excellent landmarks, which rise perpendicularly out of the water to a height of 700 or 800 feet. Throughout the
whole of the above named distance the depth of the water varies from 50
feet to 80 feet, over a width and area ample for any class of navigation
whether steam or sailing.
,
From Red Rock, where the Nepigon river fl.ows into the bay, the river
is at present navigated by the steamboats for a distance of two miles, up
to the Hudson's Bay Post; (see sheet No. 15) the channel being 300 feet
wide and from 14 fect to 30 feet deep. In this distance there'is one curve
which, owing to the current, requires .to be passed with caution; this
would be done away with by th.e improvement to be adverted presently.
From the H. B. Post to Lake Ellen, a distance of three quarters of a mile,
the rh'er is at present unnavigable, owing to the crooked channel and
swift current, although there is a good depth of water. Lake Ellen is 9
miles long, from half a mile to a mile in width, and from 25 feet to 100
feet deep.
•
In order to render the river easy of navigation between the Hudson
Bay Post and Lake Ellen, the channel would have to be straightened and
deepened. This would have the effect of lessening the current and extending the navigation 10 miles inland, to the head of Lake Ellen.
The difficulty experienced in preventing the formation of bars at the
mouths of rivers converted into harbors, has been referred to already.
These bars being formed by the deposite of material held in suspension
in the river water and deposited at the point where the current ceases.
The position of N epigon river is exceptionally favourable in this respect owing to the great depth of lake Ellen; this sheet of water, acting as
a settling pond for the river, before it enters N epigon bay; while, at the same
time, the straightening of the channel would stop the scour from the banks
below that lake.
In this river, as at the Kaministiquia, sailing vessels would have to be
24
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towed up and down; this, 'howenr, is already 8.-- necessity with every
sailing vessel which enters Lake ~up"rior. as they ha\-e to be towed from
the head of Lake Huron to the foot of Lake Superior, through St. Mary's
river, and canaL
The fact that propellers are fast becoming the almost universal means
of transport, in all our inland waters, tends to doing away with this diffi.
culty altogether.
3rd.-Ice.
So little reliable information as to the exact dates of the opening and
closing of Nepigon bay can Ce obtained, the destruction. by the burning of
the office, of the original documents con taining eYidence on this subject is
to be regretted. My recollection of the purport uf this evidence is, that
the average date of opening of N epigcn BclJ is the middle of May, and
the average date of closing, the last week in December. I received a letter
from Mr. Crawford a few dfl.ys ago, dated the 4th Jan., in which he states
that N epigon Bay was not frozen over on the 3rd Jan.
The great depth of the eastern channel through the bay and the
current of the Nepigon River, will probably account for its late closing;
while its well-sheltered position may account for its being somewhat later
in opening than Thunder Bay.
Herewith is a table of the dates of the opening and closing of the
Sault Ste. Marie River and Canal from the year 1843 to the year 1873.
This table shows that the average date of their opening is the 1st of
May; and that the average date of closing is the 26th of November; while
the latest date on which they closed, during a period of thirty years, was
the 4th December in the year 1849.*
Therefore, although the canal opens, on an average, 14 days earlier,
it also closes from 15 to 20 days earlier than N epigon Bay; so that it
appears from these fact8, the navigable season of N epigon Bay is longer
than the navigable season of the Sault Ste. Marie CanaL It also appears
that both Nepigon and Thunder Bays remaining open after the
date when the canal is closed, but there is no great advantage to
either in this fact; as however Thunder Bay opens on an average a week
earlier than N epigon Bay, and the canal opens earlier than either, Thunder
Bay has an advantage of about a week over 'Nepigon Bay, in the length
of its navigable season.
4th.-Fogs.
The general remarks, previously ma'de, respecting fogs in connec-tion with Thunder Bay apply here. Although 1 have been frequently in·
and out of N epigon Bay, I have never been delayrd by fog, nor do I think
they are more prevalent here than elsewhere on the lake.
That the steamboats have beAn delayed from this cause, and have not
entered therbay, there can be no doubt. But as the delays occurred during
the attempts to enter, there is little doubt but that i:hey would be entirely
avoided if there was a good lighthouse and fog bell, or steam whistle, at
the eastern entrance to the bay. Our own experience in connection with
this subject has been, that the fog may be quite thick on the lake outside
the islands, while the bay is comparatively clear.
• See page 214.
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The direct distance between Red Rock and the Sault Ste. Marie is 254
miles: and of this, 40 miles through the bay is completely sheltered, thus
lessening the amount of the exposed navigation of the lake, the dangers of which are s~ll further reduced, on this route, by the fact
that the excellent and well-lighted harbour at Michipicoten Island lies in .
the direct course and about mid way between the outlet of N epigon Bay
: and the Sault Ste. Marie.
.
The routes usually followed by steamboats' are shown on the chart by
dotted line thus - - - - \

I cannot close this report without expressing my thanks to the gentlemen of the Staff, both Engineering and Commissiariat, for the energetic
manner in which they h:tve aided me to carry out your instructions.
As I have before stated, the unavoidable hardships and risks to life
to which they have been exposed, can only be fully appreciated by one
.
who, like myself, has experienced them.
We are also much indebted to all the officers of the Hudson's Bay Co.,
with whom we ha'Ve been brought in contact, for valuable assistance and
much personal kindness which they have rendered to us. Where this has
been the rule it would seem almost invidious to particularize, but I cannot refrain from mentioning the names of Messrs. J. McIntire, of Fort
William; R. Crawford, of Red Rock; and P. Bell of Michi picoten; in this
connection.
I remain, Sir,
Yours truly,
JAMES H. ROWAN .
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TABLE
Shewing the Opening and Closing dates of the
\

SAULT ST. MARIE RIVER AND CA..L~.AL.

Year.

CLOS:&D.

1843.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••. November .......... 17

.
..

1844 ...... April ................ .. 22
l.845 ... IO...

lB46 ......

" .................. .

21

"

16

1847...... May ................. ..
1~ ......

!t!ay........... ........
"

..................

9

" .................. 25
" ................. 26

9

1848 ...... April.................. 26

1830......

23

23

..

9 December ..... ......

1851 ...... April .................. 23

1

'Z1

"

l8.52 ....... May•... '.. ..... ..•. . . . : 3 "
1853...... ApriL................. 28
1854......

"

................. 28

l855 ...... May...................

2

1856......

3

1857 ..... .

"

..................

Z3

"
"

29

.
..

30
15

a

"

1860 ...... April ................. . 2.j

"

"

1861. .. ... l\!ay ........ ; ....... J

..

:0

26
29

..

29

1862 ...... April ................ .. 'Z1! Decem ber ...........

1863. ... .... .

,e

.. . • ... .. • ... ... ..... • ....

1864 ...... May ............. :.....
1865 .... ..

1

a.November .......... 20

1853 ..... .
1859 .... ..

'Z1

8 December •• " .......

"

4

3!Sovember.. ........ 17

"

1866 ..... .

28

3

"

2 November .......... 23
1 December...........

3

5

2

..

·18G7......

1868 ...... May....................

!I December ..... ......

1869......

4 November .......... 29

"

..................

3

1870 ...... April..... ............. 29 December .......... .
1871. ..... May. ..................
1872..... .

"

1873 ..... .

"

8 November .......... 29

11/

"

.......... 26

5 .......................... .

• The dates (or.this year have not been obtained.
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APPENDIXK.
SPECUL REPORT.

On the Passes through the Cascade and Rocky Mountain Chains, by
MARCUS SXITH, Esq.,
OTTAWA, June 2, 1873.
SAND'VORD IhEXING. Esq.,
Chief Engineer C. P. R. Survey.

My DEAR Sm.-Soon after my arrival in British Columbia last year I
endeayored to get all the information possible about the several passes
through the Cascade and Rocky lYlountain chains, and in my letters 1 have
furnished you from time to time such scraps of information. as I could pick
up. But in my report of the surveys and explorations of 1872 I have only
alluded to these passes in a general way, as much of what 1 had learnt
respecting them was necessarily vague and imperfect, having been obtained from the reports and comrersation of persons haying no scientific
knowledge and who had travelled through the country for other objects.
I ha"e therefore thought it better not to mix up such information with
that which has been obtained from actual surv-ey or inspection, but to
submit it in a special report.
PASSES THROUGH THE CASCADE MomiTAINS.
~The most southerly pass through the Cascade Monntains, from Fort
Hope to Kamloops, yia the Coquihalla and Coldwater Valleys. was surveyed early in the summer of 1872~ The next in succession northward.s, between the same points, via the Fraser and Thompson Riv-ers, had been surveyed the previous year; and immediately after my arrival in 1872, the
survey of the Homathco Pass, from Bute Inlet, '"vas commenced, and it was
completed the same year.
'
.Mean while, I had received information about another pass, from Howe
Sound to Lillooet, which led me to believe it was worth a survey, especially
as this route, lying between that of'Fraser River and Bute Inlet, appeared
on the map to be the most direct between Yallow Head Pass in the Rocky
Mountains, and the Pacific Coast.
Farther north, about midway between Bute Inlet and the Skeen a
RiYer, there are two more passes. The first of these-from the North
Bentinck Arm to the central plateau, '\ia the Bella Coula River-has been
frequently tmn'llled by traders and others, andin 1862 Lieutenant Palmer,
R. K, made an exploratory surv-ey of it, and his Report furnishes all the information necessa.ry to form an opinion of that pass as a railway ronte.
The other pass-from Dean Channel to the central plateau, ,ia the
Dean or Salmon Ri,er-is a little farther north; of this I can get but little
information. I think all reports concerning it must be conjectural, and
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derived from the vague statements of Indians, as I cannot learn that ever a
white man has passed through that way. Sir Alexander McKenzie travelled in this section in 1793; he did not howe\er follow the Dean River
down to the sea, but crossed by a portage to the Bentick Arm. My own
impression is thai this pass will be found very little, if any, better than.
that by the Bella Ooula, the sources of which and th6se of the Dean
River are very near together and fully 4000 feet above the sea level, and
tb e course of the latter to the sea cannot be so much longer than that of the
former to materially alter the gE'neral grade, though it may possibly be
more uniform throughout.
To endeavour to get from either the Dean or Gardner Ohannels to the
Tazella La1>:es, supposed to be the sources of the Nechaco River, appears
even a more hopeless task, for these lakes cannot be much under 3000 feet
above sea level, and may be much more; between these lakes and the
Pacific the Oascade Mountains intervene, and we know of no opening
through which this barrier can be crossed.
To set the qnestion at rest, howe\er, it may be expedient to send an
exploring party to examine this region to see if there is a route feasible
enough to justify the cost of a survey.
I have now referred to all the passes I have heard of through the
Oascade Monntains, between the southern boundary line of British
Oolumbia and the River Skeena, which I think worthy of consideration.
PASSES THROUGH THE ROCKY MOUXTAINS •

·f

. The Howse and Yellowhead passes, through the Rocky Mountains, have
already been fully reported on. Northward of the latter I have information of three other passes, which I ghre in their order of succession,
northwards.
First.-The Smoky River. Pass: From the north branch of the Fraser,
on the west side of the mountains, to the head waters of the Smoky River,
on the east side.
Second.-The Pine River Pass: From the Parsnip, or south branch of
the Peace River, on the west side of the mountains, ascending by a small .
river to the Summit Lake, thence descending the eastern slope of the
mountains by the Pine RiYer.
Tldrd.-The Peace River Pdss: Following the course of the Peace
River which rises on the west side of the mountains and flows directly
through these to the plains northeast of them.
It would be next to impracticable to connect either of these' passes
with anyone through the Oascade Chain south of Bute Inlet. But in
connection with the latter the Smoky River Pass appears to be in the most
direct line to the points necessary to be reached east of the Rocky:
Mountains. I, therefo:-e, directed my enquiries more particularly to that
pass; but almost the only information I could obtain about it is from the
following memorandum kindly furnished me by A. O. Anderson, Esq.:"As regards the pass at the head of the North Fork, towards which
Mr. Smith's enquiries were specially directed, I can say nothing of my
personal knowledge. All the information I possess is from other sources
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and chiefly from my Bows-man in 1835, an old Iroquois guide, named Rere,
who had a great knowledge of the country. He pointed out to me a stream
on the left as we ascended, which he called Ridere ala Boucane (so named
in my map) for the reason, as he explained, that there was here a short
portage, commonly used by the Indians, and formerly by the Iroquois trappers of the Northwest Company, falling on the North Branch (of the
Fraser) by which there was a commuuication throngh a pass in the Rocky
Mountains, with the Riviere a Ia Boucane or Smoky River, falling into the
Peace River."
" Of the nature of the Pass referred to, in the Rockv Mountains, I cannot give an opinion; but that it is tolerably practicable, at least, I infer, both
from what Rene told me. and from the fact that he had received from Indians some buffalo meat, in a fresh condition, which had been killed on the
Smoky River opposite to the heads of the north branch of the Fraser."
"If the exploration of the Pass in question should be decided upon,
and the route eventuallv found ad-.;"antageous, I would suggest that a convenient line of approach from the Athab-asca would probably be found by
the valley of the Ri-\iere de Baptiste."
,
"The trappers formerly frequenting Jasper House, usually followed
Free-man's River or some of the other streams issuing from the same direction near Jasper's, when on their way to Smoky River, their frequent
resort, but of course the river first mentioned, issuing lower down, would
have the advantage of shortness, and would possibly present other facili~
ties as bein!J the largest and therefore occupying the wide~t valley."
Mr. Anderson has also told me that Rene was never tired of expatiating on the merits of this pass. I ha,re, however, no expectation that it
will be found so low as the Y cllow Head; for] ndians han little appre~ia
tion of heights, and provided they get a trail tolerably free from broken
ground, swamps andfallen timber, they would think it very good though
it might have insuperable difficul ties for 'rail way construction.
Of the Pine Ri,er Pass I could learn very little, but it is said that
canoes can be taken up the stream on the west side of the mountains, from
the Parsnip River to the Summit Lake with very fe,v portages, and that
the Pine River ;flows out ofthe lake northeasterly to the Peace River. If
this is the case the Pass cannot be very high.
As you have sent an exploring party specially to examine the Peace
River, I need say little about it here; but from what I have heard of it,
and from the fact of the river running directly through the Rocky -Mountain chain, and consequent lowness of the Pass, the same kind of difficulties, though perhaps modified, would be found as in the Fraser River in its
passages through the Cascade chain.
All these northern passes are objectionable for the railway route, not
only on account of the greater length of the line, but more especially that
a greater proportion of it would be within the region of deep snow that
extends along the southwestern slopes of the Rocky filountains, and a considerable distance on the central plateau adjoining.
It is very doubtful if any pass will be found so favorable in this
respect as the 'Yellowhead.
'
,.
,
Yours most truly, .
MARCUS S}.tlITH.
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APPENDIX L.
Extracts from Report by Lieutenant H. SPENCElt PALMER, Royal Engineers,
on the North Bentinck Arm arid the Route thence through the Cascade
Chain of Mountains to the interior of British Columbia.

.r

The -voyage from Victoria to North Bentinck Arm, in length about
440 miles, affords those who perform it an opportunity of witnessing some
of the most intricate, and perhaps the most wonderful inland na-vigation
in the world. The steamer course winds through an archipelago of surpassing beauty-islands of almost every size and shape, presenting an
ever-recurring succession of mountain and valley, headland and bay, and
embracing all the beauties of alternate prairie and woodland scenery.
North of Jervis Inlet the mountains which cluster round it and the
Qther inlets to the south of it, and which, from their detached position,
ha-ve been spoken of as a distinct coast ranQ"e, become blended by continuous chains with the superior crest of the Cascade Mountains which, from
this point northward, may be said to run in a general northwesterly direction, parallel, or nearly so, to the coast, and distant from it about 50 miles.
This chain, which appears to increase III altitude with the increase of
latitude, is here and there partially pierced by the numerous deep-water
arms of the sea which form the principal characteristic feature of the whole
western coast-line of British North America, and, extendinQ" inland. to
distances of from 20 to 100 miles, havA received severally the names of
Arms, Inlets, S.ounds and Canals.
By the few who, for trading and other purposes, have penetrated these
arms of the sea strange stories are told of the grand and gloomy character
of the neighbouring scenery. Glaciers, rarely met with elsewhere in the
country, are here of frequent occurrence, and, near Knight's Oanal, we
hear of a riYer which flows for 15 miles through a magnificent glacier
tunnel 100 feet in height and from 100 to 150 yards in breadth.
In the Seymour Narrows, through which the steamer track passes,
occurs the tidal junction of the waters which separate Vancouver Island
from the mainland. Here the Hood tides from the Pacific, flowing respectiyely to the southeast through Queen Charlotte Sound and to the north west
through the Gulf of Georgia, meet ?-nd form -violent, cross, jumping seas,
which, especially when ag~rayated by high winds, cause da.nger of no
small moment to light cralt. Tides are said to be of excessi-ve strength
throaghout nearly the whole of this inland navigation, the winds usually
extremel}~ l"ariab1e and anchorages unirequent, and hence it is reasonable
to infer that the passage to the north by the Gulf of. Georgia, although
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peculiarlt favorable to steam navigation, should never be attempted by
any large vessels without the assistance of steam power.
Passing the north end of Vancouver Island, the course crosses Queen
Charlotte Sound and runs to the east of Calvert Island. The Sound thus
crossed, about 30 miles broad, is open to the North Pacific, and subject
therefore to heavy ocean swells, whose magnitude and consequent danger
are heightened by the meeting of the ebb tides which, running along the
mainland in northwesterly and southwesterly directions, rush to the ocean
through this Sound. Violent gales are at all seasons of frequent occurrence here, and, untIl reaching Smith's Inlet, no harbour or anchorage
interrupts the bold, bluff front of the mainland.
North Bentinck Arm, a mere water-filled indentation in the mountains,
some 25 miles in length and from It to 2t miles in breadth, may be taken
as a fair type of the other inlets on the coast. Piles of mountains broken
up towards the seaboard in singularly tumbled though rounded masses,
but increasing in altitude and compactness as they approach the centre of
the Cascade range, snowy peaks, pine-clad slopes, rugged cliffs and 'precipices, naked, shapeless masses of trappean and granite rocks prqjecting
upwards to vast heights, gloomy valleys and picturesque waterfalls; these
in constant succession, form an aggregate of sublime and wild, though
strangely desolate and unattractive scenery.
Like North Bentinck Arm, we are told, in these general characteristics,
though perhaps even more wild and bleak as the latitude increases, are the
other inlets on the northwest coast. In all the mariner meets with water
of vast depth and rarely encounters obstacles to navigation in the shape of
rocks or sho:)ls, though all are alike subject to violent winds and powerful
tides, and therefore unfavorable to na\igation by sailing vessels of large
size.
North Bentinck Arm recehres at its head the waters of the' Bella Coola
or Nookhalk Hiver, a rapid mountain stream.probably 80 miles in length,
which, rising beyond the principal. crest of the Cascade Mountains, flows
through a.nd drains a portion of that range and; subsequently, the cha:-:m
or valley formed by the continuation of the mountain walls of North Bentinck Arm. Another stream of smaller dimensions, called hy the natives
Taantsnee, flows through a gap in the range to the north of the arm, and
discharges itself into its northeastern corner. Un the 2nd of July, 1862,
at 1 p.m., the thermometer in the shade standing at 56 0 Fahrenheit, the
temperature of the Nookhalk River was ascertained to be 49°7 Fahrenheit,
and the same result was obtained with regard to the water of the head of
the arm, which, owing to the volume of the Nookhalk, is fresh for some
distance outwards.
The valley of the N ookhalk for 40 miles from its mouth is undoubtedly
of estuary formation. low and, in many places, swampy throughout, and
to the same process by which, for ages past, the land has been gradually
forcing back the waters of the ocean. viz.: the deposit of the vast quanttties of alluvium and drift which have been brought down by the N ookhalk,
is to be attributed the\existence of the large, flat mnd·shoal which extends
across the head of the arm. This shoal, composed of black, fetid mud,
supports a rank vegetation of long swamp grass for about half its
I
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distance outwards; it is bare at low water spring tides for about '00 yares
from high water mark, and covered at high tide with from 1 to 8 feet of
water, and at a distance of 800 yards from shore terminates abruptly in a
steep, shelving bank on which soundings rapidly increase to 40 and soon
to 70 fathoms. On this shelving bank, where it approaches the south
shore of the arm, exists the only available and partially sheltered anchorage
in the .neighbourhood, and, as instancing the extreme narrowness of tho
belt of water in which it is practicable to anchor, J may mention that,
when here, I was assured by Captain Swanson of the steamer Labouchere,
then lying in 16 fathoms water, that nothing but the outward flow from the
N ookhalk riYer prey en ted his vessel from swinging to the westerly
winds which were blowing at the time, in which case, had she remained
at anchor, she must inevitably have tailed on the shoal.
Another small anchorage is said to exist at the mouth of the Nomaamis
river, about 3 miles down the north shore of the arm, but, as this point is
too far removed to be of any importance with ref~rence to the future
establishment of a route, I did. not lose time in. examining- it.
From the present anchorage upwards, steep rocky cliffs run at a high
angle into the water of the arm, and, further west, into the low, swampy
land, intersected by small s!eughs from the N ookhalk river and from the
sea, which extends for some distance within actual high water mark. To
build wharyes and perhaps a few sheds on the rocky shores ofthe anchorage, and then~e a road along the mountain sides to the spot indicated in
the accompanying plan as suitable for a town site is the only method I
can arri,'e at by which to meet the requirements of any future traffic that
may occur on this route. The site I ha,-e selected is, in fact, the 0:11y
a,ailable ground in the neighbourhood, a sloping tract of land of about
1200 acres i!l extent, covered with a profuse wild yegetation of clo,er,
vetches or pea,-dne, grass, and Lerry· bushes of various descriptions, timbered in places and generally dry, but breaking Ul> towards the river and
the· head of the arm in low swamps and ponds, and damp, grassy hillocks
and ridges.
.
On the north side of the river much of the land is hearily timbered
within the line of high water mark vvith cedar, cotton wood and some
species of fir, but is so singularly dotted with low marshes and damp,
steaming ground which encourages a dense growth of the pellax ltorrida as
to be unadapted to white settlement, -though the natins, vvho dwell in
confined areas and deri,'e many of their necessaries from the I roducts of
swamp lands, would probably value it highly, and, retaining this, be content to abandon to the whites the drier land on the south side of the rinr.
Half a mile from the mouth and on opposite sides of the Nookhalk are
situated two Indian villages. forming a settlement named Ko-om-ko,otz,
and presided over by the chief Pooths. Two miles further up on the southbank is another large TIllage named Soonochlim, ruled by Annokeetsum,
and the whole population numbered, when I was there, about 1200 souls.
The villages are similar in their general character to those met with in the
southern part of British Columbia, but remain in their purely savage
originality, unmodified by the touch of ci-dlization. They conSIst of rude
clusters of dwellings, built of posts and huge rough slabs of cedar, and
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.some of the lodges, more especially those of the chiefs and medicine-men,
are gaudily painted with strange devices, prominent among which is the
. red.hand, the Indian symbol of power. The natives themselves are physically a fine race, tall, robust and active. They, as is usual with the Indian
tribes west of the Cascade mountains, subsist chiefly upon salmon and
berries, eaten fresh in summer and dry in winter, and als.o on tne flesh of
. the wild animals hunted for the sake of their furs during the winter
months; but they possess the usual native characteristic of improYidence,
and, in the spring, are frequently reduced by want of food almost to
skeletons. .The salmon are caught in large quantities during the months
of July and August, partly in nets, but by far the greater numbp.r in ingenious but rudely constructed weirs, which are built across the river
and admit of the escape of few only of the fish.
'1'he arm is navi~ated by large canoes of the southern pattern, but those
used on the N ookhalk are of a different description, and admirably adapted
for the dangerous and difficult character of the nangation. The largest
kinds of these are about 25 feet in length and 2~ feet in breadth, built of
cotton-wood, that wood being more eaSIly worked than the cedar, with flat
floors, and sides nearly straight from stem to stern, a form which facilitates
the work of polling. On raised platforms in the bow and stern stand the
two natives on whom principally depends the guidance of the canoe, and
the unerring skill and nerve with whil:h heavily laden canoes are propelled,
through dangers of no trifling description, is worthy of admiration.
Hudson's Bay blankets and shirts are the usual articles ofnatiYe attire,
and they adorn themselves with nose-rings, ear-rings and fantastic headdresses of wampum. They have not yet come within the influence of Prctestant or Roman Catholic )lissions. and adhere pertinaciously to the old
Indian superstitions and customs, maintaining, as regards their religious
and other ceremonies, a jealous secrecy which defies the scrutiny of the
white man. The language is the most guttural and difficult on the Coast.
In moral character the Bella Coolas are dezraded specimens of the red
Indian. Prostitution, polygamy, and other worse vices at which civilized
men shudder, are of frequent occurrence amongst them. Thieving is an
art that all attain to perfection, and, in intercourse with them, I had unpleasant opportunities of becoming acquainted with the incredulity, falsehood, and avarice which form Jj1'ominent traits of their character. Sir Alexander Mackenzie christened Ko-om-ko-otz "Rascals' Village," and I
willingly contribute my testimony to the justice of the title.
To their immoral habits of life, and partly also to wars with the H ydahs,
the bloodhounds of the northwest coast, may be attributed the gradually
prognssing extinction of the race, clear evidence of which is afforded by
the sight, at different points further up the riv-er, of the ruins of deserted
lodges, once the habitations oflarge families ofIndians, that hav-e gradually
dwindled away by death until the few survivors have incorporated themselves with the larger bands.
.
Smallpox has this year contributed a sad quota of death. During my
stay there this disease, which had O!tly just broken out when I arrived,
spread so rapidly that, in a week, nearly all the healthy had scattered from
the lodges and gone to encamp by families in the woods, only, it is to be
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feared, to carry away the seeds of infection and death in the blankets and
other articles they took with them. Numbers were dying each day; sick
men and women were taken out into the woods and left with a blanket
and two or three salmon to die by themselves and rot unburied; sick children were tied to trees, and naked, grey-haired medicine-men, hediously
painted, howled and gesticulated night and day in front of the lodges, in
mad efforts to stay the progress of the disease.
On the 9th of July we commenced our journey up the valley, the
party consisting of Lieutenant Colonel Foster, M. P. P., ~appers Ed wards
and Breakenridge of thH Royal Engineers, a packer and myself, with eight
horses. It would be tedious to describe at length the various obstacles
that opposed our progress, and the sundry shifts to which we were put in
prosecuting our difficult journey. In this report I propose simply to divide
the country travelled over, into sections in which the leading natural
features are sufficiently 'uniform to admit of one general description for
each, and commence, accordingly, by speaking of the FIRST SECTION,
some 43 miles in length, extending from N orih Bentinck Arm to Shtooiht,
the head of canoe navigation on the N ookhalk.
The N ookhalk River, with its rapids and rocks, its numberless islands,
bars and snags, whitish clay-charged water and densely wooded ba.nks,
bears a striking resemblance to the Lillooet river, well known to yourself
and to most travellers in British Columbia. Owing to the generally level
character of the valley, the main stream and its s/eug/ts water a larger area
than the Lillooet, though its volume is probably not more than two-thirds
as great. The banks, which for some distance back are usually low and
flat, and liable in many places to inundation, support a thick growth of
cotton-wood (a species of poplar), willow and other trees peculiar to damp
soils, and an underbrush of the densest nature, consisting of cranberry,
dogwood, crab-apple and many other similar bushes. The river, as is
usual with streams flowing through alluvial soils, is excessively tortuous,
alternating with great regularity from side to side of the valley, but very
rarely approaching the mountains so closely as to render the task of roadmaking a difficult one. It is almost superfluous to add that the stream is
impassible for steamers, but canoe na.vigation as far al; Shtooiht is, I believe,.
practicable at most seasons.
Countless tributaries, of every size from tiny cascades to impetuous
mountain torrents, feed the N ookhalk on its passage through the hills.
Prominent among the latter are the Skomahl, the ~nootchlee, the K 00satsum and the Tcheetsmeeltanie from the south, the Tsal1oomt, the
- 'l'satleanootz and tlie Kahylkst from the north, all streams of some size
which drain large longitudinal valleys of the mountain system.
The Nookhalk Valley, which averages from ons-half to one and a-half
miles in width, opening out considerably at the confluences of the principal tributaries, is walled in by giant mountains of from two thousand to
six thousand feet in height, presenting the usual variety of scenery met
with in mountain travels in this country. Some of the slop~s, particularly
those between Soonochlim and N ooketz, are perfectly devoid of soil, timber
or covering of any kind, and rise very ahruptly from the valley, massi \Te
unbroken walls of granite and trap, standing in stupendous contrast to the
forest scenery on the river banks and islands.
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The line of the most elented crest of the Cascade range crosses the
Nookhalk near N ooskultst. 22 miles from its mouth, maintaining apparently
. a diredion parallel to the general coast· line. But although a principal
crest, this is by no means a principal watershed, for, in these latitudes, the
rains and snows which fall on either slope of the range are quickly conducted to the Nookhalk and the other similar arterial streams near the
coast, and restored by the most direct path to the sea. Two peaks of this
range, Mounts Pope and Deluge, standing on opposite sides of the ri\"er
and respectively about 5,000 and 6,000 feet in height, attract attention by
their massiveness and their superior altitude. The latter, crowned by a
cluster of jagged, picturesque peaks; is the subject of tradition among the
Bella Coola Indians, for they belie\"e its summit to have been the abode of
an ancient chief of their tribe and his squaw, who climbed there at the time
of the Deluge and were saved to perpetuate their race.
Other magnificent mountains and clusters of mountains are met with
on the journey, embracing most of the elements of grandeur that can be
imagined in scenery of this description, and the numberless waterfalls
which are seen in many parts, though more particularly towards the upper
end of the valley, and which, on the melting ofthe snow, precipitate themselves in considerable volume down the crannies and crevices of the mountain sides, are worthy of notice, as adding much to the sublimity of the
scenery.
The valley abounds with the natural features usually met with at low
altitudes in this country; tracts ofheav'Y forest and dense underbrush, such
as we see in the valley of the Lower Fraser, succeeded here and there by
groves of alder, willow and swamp woods; occasional open patches of low
berrybushes, forest1' of smaller timber with a comparative absence of brushwood, large alluvial flats, abrupt mountain sides, poor gravelly soil, patches
of swamp land, innumerable .brooks and sleughs, and large quantities of fallen
and, occasionally, burnt timber; these are the prominent characteristics of
the Nookhalk valley, and will at once be recognized as incidental to the
valleys of most of the mountain streams on the coast.
An Indian trail of the rudest description ,~inds up the .\alley, usually
following the river in all its sinuosities, and also offering great impediments to travel. It is found to be impracticable to pack the horses over
this section on account of the extreme narrowness and frequently miry
nature of the trail, the fallen timber, the absence of bridges, &c; and the
baggage was transported as far as Shtooiht in a canoe. At three deserted
Indian village-sites we found sufficient grass growing to afford temporary
subsistence for the animals. These deserted sites are named Nookeetz, Asananny and Nooskultst, distant respectively ten, sixteen and twenty-two
miles from Ko-om-ko-otz, and, at the latter, the trail crosses from the left
to the right bank of the river at a spot apparently as well suited for that
purpose as any that could be found. Another large village, at present inhabited, exists at N ootkleia, thirty-rour miles from Ko-om-ko-otz, at the
confluence of the Kahyklst and the N ookhalk, and here also we found fair
feed for a day or two for our small band of horses .
.Although the present trail passes through a great deal of swampy land,
there is nothing to prevent a good bridle-path or waggon-road being car-
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ried the whole way to Shtooiht, care being taken to hug the mountain
sides where it is necessary to avoid low, soft ground, a measure which
would also shorten the distance materially. If a road of any kind be made,
I think it cannot do better than follow the left bank to the Indian crossing
at Nooskultst, thus avoiding two bluffs on the right bank at Soonochlim
and Asananny respectively, then cross and continue as far as Shtooiht on
the right bank.
Happily in this valley there is a comparative absence of rocky bluffs
running sheer into the.river, which necessitate the task of blasting, for the
stream rarely approaches the actual bases of the montains, and "canons"
or "passes" nowhere occur.
There is an unavoidable slide of fragmentary rock, half a mile in
length, at 27 miles from Ko·om-ko-otz, and rock in situ w01;lld be met with
at a point about 2 miles above N ootkleia, but neither difficulty is likely to
prove of a serious nature.
~
,At Shtooiht, a small Indian village situated in the heart of piles of
majestic but strikingly bleak and forbidding mountains, the trail leaves the
Nookhalk and travels up the Atnarko, a large, clear-water tributary, here
nearly equal in size to the Nookhalk. The latter river, which from this
point upwards receives tile Indian name Talchako, runs in a south-southeasterly direction, its course being traceable for about ten miles, and ~he
Atnarko takes a general east-northeasterly direction as far as Cokelin or
the Great Slide, fourteen miles distant, at which point will terminate the
SECOND SECTION of the.journey.
Although the Atnarko valley is similar in many general characteristics
to that of the N ookhalk, as its stream is ascended so do the difficulties of
progress increase. The valley, which near its mouth is about one mile in
width, gradually contracts, and the mountains, although diminishing
sensibLy in apparent altitude, become more and more rugged, and
frequently jut outinJow, broken masses into the stream. The Atnarko
receives two tributaries of some size from the north,. viz.: the Snookhalk
at six miles, and the Oheddeakulk at ten miles from its mouth; it gradually
contracts in volume, soon losing the proportions of a river and dwindling,
beyond the Oheddeakulk, to a mere brawling torrent with a very rapid
fall and hemmed in by steep and continuous cliffs.
"
Here the first serious obstacles to road making are met with. From
the crossing of the Oheddeakulk to the foot of thf' Great Slide mountains
crowd closely in upon both sides of the stream; frequent extensive slides
of fragmentary trap rocks of all sizes run either directly into the river, or
into the low, swampy lands bordering it, which are liable to inundation at
the freshets, and the Indian trail which winds.along their faces is difficult
and almost dangerous for travel. These slides vary from 300 to 600 feet
in height, and are capped by rugged cliffs extending to an average altitude.
of 1500 feet above the riYer, and, since they are unavoidable, the labour of
trail-making between Shtooiht and the Great Slide. will be considerable,
and entail a probable expense of £1000.
Thus far the journey of 57 miles from North Bentinck Arm, owing to
bad weather, trouble with the natiyes (which on one occasion nearly cost
us our lives) and the difficulties of advancing, had occupied eighteen days.
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From Shtooiht to Taparntowoot, a distance of eight miles, the baggage had
been packed on the horses, the difficultief' haying been such as our small
party were able to o,ercome in six hours, but an inspection of the trail
beyond the latter point convinced me that it was desirabl~ to push on without the animals, and to prosecute the remainder of the journey to the Fraser
on foot. This was done; Indians, who did me the honour to accept gold
instead of blankets in payment, were with much difficulty procured to
. pack the baggage, the horses were left in charge of the packer, and at noon
on the 27th of July we commenced the THIRD SECTION of the journey, 16
miles in length, extending from Cokelin to the summit of the Precipice.
At Cokelin, 1,110 fuet above the level of the sea, famous among the
natives for its raspberries, which grow in great profusion, the trail leaves
the Atnarko running about southeast and strikes to the northward, directly
up the face of the Great Slide, at a high angle of elevation. The slide"
similar in character to those frequently met with in the mountains, though
perhaps the stones composing it are smaller than is usual, is simply a
mountain side of disintegrated trap rock about one mile in length, forming
the northern slope of the valley of the Atnarko, and only separated from
the slides lately passed by the glen of a mountain torrent. The height of
the actual loose rock, as indicated bv barometric measurement, is about
1120 feet, the trail barely even winding up this portion, but wriggling
almost directly up the face in would-be zigzags bitterly trying to pedestrians. Abo\"e this it is lost among cliffs and hollows dotted with small
timber', and rises more gradually until, 5 miles from Cokelin, an altitude
of 1780 feet (2890 feet above the sea) is atbined.
Corresponding to this increased elevation is the change in the character of the vegetation and the scenery. The trail now emerges on an
ele-vated, rolling district, where the mountains, with whose summits we
are nearly on a level, seem of inconsiderable height and lose much of their
rugged appeaTance~ Small, stunted firs take the place of the large pines
and cedars of the -valleys, the trail, lhough. here and there rocky, improves,
the soil becomes sandy and light but firm, brush 18SS plentiful, and grass,
though of poor quality, appears in patches. Down by a gradual descent
of 500 feet to the brook Hotharko, a tributary of the Atnarko, and up its
valley 7 miles in an east-north-easterly direction to its forks, mp.eting with
no serious obstructions but fallen timber and occasional small rocky slides.
The space between the forks of the Hotharko, which run in south-easterly
and west-northwesterly directions, is occupied by a peculiar mountain mass
of basaltic rock, 1350 feet in height, which has receiyed the name" The
Precipice." The ascent of this mountain is excessi\"ely steep, the trail at
first running up the backbone of a singular spur, further up winding
among crumbling fragments of rock, and, finally, reaching by a. dizzy path
the summit of the perpBndicular wall of rock, 100 feet high, which crowns
the mass, and from which it derives its name.
The cliff is composed of blocks of columnar basalt in the shape ofmultangular prisms averaging, in their perfect state, about two cubic feet in
size, usually stained of a dull red colour and somewhat vescicular. The
blocks are fitted together as perfectly as if by human agency, and the
layers are horizontal; thus, on the summit, which is perfectly level, patches
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- are met with in which, the scant soil haTIng been washed away, the jointing of these singular stones, almost resembling Mosaic pavement, is clearly
visible; and, towards the edges of the cliff, large portions of the rock ha,e
crumbled away, leaving s~anding in many places abrupt, columnar masses
of as much as fifty feet in height, which, viewed from a short distance,
almost assume the appearance of massive artificial and battlemented structures.
The FOURTH descriptive section embraces sixty miles ofthe route, viz:
from the Precipice to the Summit Lake. Arriving at the top of the Precipice, 3840 feet above the level of the sea, the traveller enters on the level
of the gre:l.t elevated plateau which intervenes between the Cascade
Mountains and the Fraser. Looking eastward the plateau pre~ents but
few objects to attract attention, and the eye grows weary in wandering
over a vast expanse of waving forest, unbroken save by the lakes and
marshes which are in visible from the general Ie-vel. To the west the towering peaks of the Cascade range come clearly into view; its limits, which
we have now reached, being indicated by isolated clusters of hills to the
south of us, here and there soaring up into great, massi,e, lonely peaks,
but preserving no distinct arrangement.
Again with the increased altitude is noticed a characteristic change in
the. vegetation, and the verdure of the plateau seems to grow thinner and
inferior as we travel eastward. ShaUow, meagre soil, consisting chiefly of
decomposed granitic and trappean rocks, supports a dense forest growth of
stunted firs, rarely exceeding fifteen inches in diameter, and an inferior
grass, which becomes poorer and poorer after passing Sutleth
Lake; kinni-kinnik or uva ursi, the native tobacco, is almost universal;
here and there wild strawberry plants and, occasionally, a scant underbrush of wild roses appear, and a thin growth of cotton-wood fringes the
banks of the running streams.
The altitude of the trail to the east \aries slightly with the undulations of the country, and the summit ridge, near which water flows
respectively to the >'lea and to the Fraser, is crossed at a distallce of about
fifty-five miles from the Precipice, and a height of 4360 feet above the se~.
The extreme elevations of the rolling plateau are very inconsiderable,
seldom more than 800 feet above the general level.
*
Our journey lay along a narrow Indian trail of varied character,
sometimes passing over smooth, level tracts, excellent for travel, sometimes
traversing rocky districts and boulder beds, winding a great deal to avoid
as far as possible the swamps, and cros::-ing them, when obliged to do so,
. - almost invariably at the narrowest part. In the woods a great deal of
fallen timber was met with, and our path frequently lay for miles through
dreary tracts of naked trunks, scorched and blackened by the passaO"e of
the forest fires, which are frequently started by lightning or the negli~ence
of the natives, and sweep over immense areas.
'*' 0
The belt of country lying between the Summit Lake and the Chilcotin
river, and forming the FIFTH SECTION of our journey, presents more
attractive features than any other p@rtion of the route. Ranges of rollinO"
hills of as much as 1000 feet in height enclose broad, open vaileys, watered-by gentle streams, and embellished with chains of picturesque lakes.
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':.Although considerable tracts of dense forests are met with on the heights
and on the mouutain slopes, this gives way in the lowlands to an open,timbered, grassy country, such as is met with in the Similkameen and other
well-known districts of British Columbia, and the valleys also embrace
:numerous comparatively level, open prairies of various extent, which
afford bunch-grass pasturage in fair abundance and will probablv'be found
to be convenient wintering posts for some of the animals of the upper
country. But the soil cannot be said to possess properties favorable to
.agriculture; it is cracked and sandy and excessively dry, and the bunchgrass, nowhere growing thickly, is mixed with large quantities of artemisia
. peculiar to poor, unproductive lands.
At Puntzee, signifying in Carrier lauguage "Small Lake," thirty-ninemiles from the 8ummit Lake, my Indians left me, and I was detained six
days in efforts to procnre other means of transport for the remainder of the
jonrney. From an elevated point in its neighbourhood a fine view was
obtained of the surrounding country. Looking back to the west the clondy
outlines of the Cascade range, distant from 60 to 100 miles, and bounding
half the circle of the horizon, presented an almost unbroken front, a sohtary
gap in the southeast disclosing the probable entrance to the valley of the
Homaltho river flowing to Bute Inlet. In the northeast and east the view
was limited by the high mountainous districts of the Quesnel and Swift
rivers, and the terraced ranges bordering the valley of the Fraser, the intervening districts on all sides bein; occupied by a great, waving forest
plateau, embracing high, dry ridges, swamps, lakes, valleys and prairies,
such as have formed the subjects of foregoing descriptions.
As regards routes from the coast, the impression conveyed by this
glimpse at a very large tract of country is that, on emerging from the
Cascade range, the princi pal difficulties of travel are passed, and that, thence,
there is no impracticability in making a road across the plateau to strike
the Fraser valley at almost any poitlt south of the fifty-third parallel. The
determination of the best line throug-h so extensive a district would necessarily be a labour invohrjngweeks o~r e\Ten months of exploration, the main
object of course being to avoid as far as possible the lakes and swamps, and,
guided by the relati\'e geog-raphical positions of the termini, to layout as
straight a road 'as the natural features of the country admit of.
At Puntzee the Indian trail from BLlte Inlet, said. by the natives to be
distant five good days' travel, (probably 125 miles) joins that from North
Ben tinck Arm.
Leaving the Chilcotin and mounting a steep, grassy hill, about 300 feet
high, which forms the eastern slope of the ,alley, we again attained the
general level of the plateau and entered on the SIXTH :lnd last section of
the journey, extending to Fort Alexander, a distance of about eighty-seven
miles.
To describe this in detail would be merely to recapitulate what has
been said of the fourth section.
*
It was a relief to emerge from this bleak succession of forest and
swamp and, twenty miles from Alexander, to welcome once more the sight
of a brawling stream, the *Sananorringlee, skirted by fore~ts of large
timber and tel raced hills of bunch grass. Twelve miles down its va.lley
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noticing at each stage of our progress indications of a gradually decreasing
altitude, after which a walk of eight miles over the basaltic range border. ing the valley of the Fraser led us to Fort Alexander.
.
We reached the Fort on the evening of the 13th of A~<rUst with one
meal left. The trip from the Slide had thus occupied 17t days, but six of
these were spent at Puntzee waiting for horses, leaving lIt days as the
actual travelling time.
A reference to the figures of the report itself, or of the table at the
end, shews the estimated distance from the Slide to Alexander to be 213
miles, but it must be remembered that the estimate applies simply to the
present Indian trail and has no reference whatever to air-lines or possible
improvements. Undoubtedly modifications, not only of minor details but
frequently of large portions of the present line, would be desirable and
necessary in the event of a trail or road being established, and it is reasonable to infer that an improved route from Cokelin to Alexander would not
exceed 180 miles in length.
*
*
*
*.:11:
August is the hottest, January the coldest month of the year at Alexander. In the former the thermometer in the shade averages 70 0 Fahrenheit, and countless grasshoppers and other insects swarm in the valley.
In the latter the river is closed V?ith ice. and quicksilver freezes frequently.
~llOW falls to a depth of about eighteen inches, usually appearing at the
end of November and lying on the ground four months, but the duration
of winter is extremely variable. There is no regular wet season, though
June is usually the rainiest, August, September and October the driest
months of the year, and, as the night frosts prevail far into the summer,
the crops are invariably late.
:II:
Recurring once more to the route across the plateau, I must notice, as
one of its most prominent features, the almost entire absence of hills
between the Precipice and Alexander, the valleys of the Pootzeako and
the Chilcotin, and the final descent to the Fraser being the only points
where hills worth mention occur. As will be gleaned from previous
descriptions, swamps are very general, so much so that, after leaving the
summit of the Precipice, we neVE'r encamped with dry feet. Probably: in
all, the actual extent of swamps traversed, in pieces of from 20 to 400
yards in length, does not exceed ten miles, but, to ensure this immunity,
frequent long detours were made in gaining the narrowest crossing points
of the marshes.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Of the climate of the plateau I can not give any reliable data, though
it is probable that, o'wing to its great altitude, which from the Slide east,wards nearly everywhere e:x.ceeds 2000 feet, and reaches to more than
4000 feet above the le,~el ot the sea, the snow lies on ~he greater part of it
for at least 'seven months of the year, viz: from November to May inclusive; and it is not likely that it will in this respect compare favourably
with the elevated districts traversed by the routes lying east of the Fraser, where the open nature of large tracts of the country favours the early
disappearance of snow to an extent not likely to obtain in the donse
forests of the Atllayo and Chilcotin plateaux.
*
*
*
*
It is the province of the navigator to discuss at length the merits of
North Bentinck Arm as a harbour,.and to weigh the relative advantages as
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ports for foreign commerce afforded by it and by Victoria or New Westminster respectively; and the latter question has, in all probability,
received ere this the attention of officers of Her Majesty's Navy. Apart
from these considerations, as well as from the questions of climate and
road-making, my own impression is that, viewed simply with reference to
land travel, the Bentinck Arm route is, from its high continuous elevation,
and from the general absence of good soil and pasturage in the districts
which it traverses, unlikely, for the present at least, to acquire importance
as an arterial highway to the established gold mines of this country.
Bnte Inlet appears to possess far greater adv-antages of geographical
position, and we learn from the Admiralty sur'\ey that there is a passable
anchorage at its head.
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• The main branch at the River Narcoslee, which empties itself into the Fra.oer about twenty miles above
Fort A.le~nder.
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TABLE
Shewing the approximate altitudes above the Sea of some points on the north
Bentinclc Arm Route.

A PPROXLUA TE
HEIGHT IN FEE'l'

STATION.

ABOVE Tf{Bl SEA

LEVEL.

Nookeetz (ruined village,) .••...••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••...•••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••...

1(17

Asannany

do.,

'Ol

NOOSkultst

do.,

316

NootklE'la (Inhabited village,) ..•••..••.••..•..••.•.•.•..................•..•••.•.•.........•..

392

ShtooIht (Springs,) .•••••.•••••••.•••.••••..••......•.•......•.••••••.••.••....••••••.•••..•••.. ,

461

Atnarko river at Taparntowoot, ........................................................ • ••••

923

at Cokeiln (Foot of Great SlIde,) .•••••..... , ........•.. , .. " .......••••••••.••.

1110

do.

Summit of the Great Silde................... • ••••..•.....•.....•.........•..••.........•.•.•

2230

SummIt ot the mountain above the slide .•••••.•...........•..••....••••••...••....•..••••..

2890

Hotharko brook at the foot of the Precipice ..•.•••.•............••....•.•.••...•.•..•••...

2100

Summit of the Precipice ..••••..•••.••••.•.•.••....•.•.•••••.•••••..••••..•...•...........•...

3840

Nlmpoh. ........................................................................................ .

8601

Lake

35SO

Towteest~an.

..... .... .. .. . . .. ... . .. .... .. .... .. .. • . .. ....... •........................... .

Summit altitude o[ the trail

the nlat9an. .............................................. ..

4360

Summit Lake. ............................................................................... .

40"0

0'1

Lake Chautslar................................................................................. 1

3S~

Lake Chant-hopeen ........................................................................... .

3780
J

Fort Alexander ................................................................................ r

14'0

NOTE.-An accident tn the h"fOm'ltpr preveutetl any ohseryatlous [or altitude being taken between
Lake I.Jhilllt-hopeen aud Fort Alexander.

n.s. P.
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APPENDIX M.
Extracts from tile Journal of a voyage throu{fh the Northwest Continent oj
America by SIR ALEXA.NDER MA.CKENZIE; Descriptive of the Country on
the route taken by that traveller from the Central Plateau of British Colum~
bia through the Cascade Mountains to the Pacific Coast.
J1tltJ 11th, 1793.-I passed a most uncomforta.ble night, the first part of
it I was tormented with flies, and in the latter deluged with rain. In the
- morning the weather cleared, and as soon as our clothes were
dried we proceeded through a morass.
This part of the country
had heen laid waste by fire. and the fallen trees added to tha pain and perplexity of our way. Au high. rocky ridge, stretched along our left. Thongh
the rain returned, we continued our progress till noon, when our guides
took to some trees for shel ter. We then spread our oilcloth, and with some
difficulty made a fire. About two the rain ceased, when we continued our
journey through the same kind of country, which we had hitherto passed.
At half-past three we came in sight of a lake; the land, at the same time,
gradually rising to a range of mountains \vhose tops were covered with
snow. We soon after observed two fresh tracks, which seemed to surprise
our guides, but they supposed them to have been made by the inhabitants
ofthe country who 'v ere come into this part of it to fish. At five in the afternoon we were so wet and cold (for it had at intervals continued to rain) that
we were compelled to stop for the night. We passed seven rivulets and
a creek in this day's journey. As I had hitherto regulated our course by
the sun, I could not form an accurate judgment of this route, as we had
not been favoured with a sight of it during the day; but I imagine it to
have been nearly in the same direction as that of yesterday. Our distance
could not have been less than fifteen miles.:::
*
*
12th July. :;: * At seven o'clock, however, we were so fatigued, that
we encamped without them; the mountains covered with snow now appeared to be directly before us. As we were collecting wood for our fire, we
discovered a crOES road, where it appeared that people had passed within
seven or eight days. In short, our situation was such as to aflord a just
cause of alarm, and that of the people with me was of a nature to defy im*
*
*
*
mediate alleviation.
The weather had been cloudy until three in the afternoon, when the
sun appeared, but surrounded, as we were, with snow clad mountains,
the air became so cold, that the Tiolence of our exercise was not sutlicient
to produce a comfortable degree of warmth. Our course to-day was from
west to south, and at least thirty-six miles. The land in gentlT<:.1 was very barren and stony, and lay in ridges, with cypress trees scattered over them.
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We passed several swamps, where we saw nothing to console us,
few tracks of deer.
July 13th.-The weather this morning was clear but cold, and Our
scanty covering was not sufficient to protect us from the severity of the
night. About five, after we had warmed ourselves at a large fire, we proceeded on our dubious journey. In about an hour we came to the edge of
a wood, where we perceived an house, situated on a green spot, and by the
side of a small river. The smoke that issued from it informed us that it
was inhabited. I immediately pushed forward towards this mansion, while
my people were in such a state of alarm, that they followed me with the
utmost reluctance. On looking back I perceived that we were in an Indian
:file of fifty yards in length.
*
*
*
She added also, that from the mountains before us, which were covered
with snow, the sea was visible; and accompanied her information with a
present of a couple of dried fish. We now expressed our desire that the
man might be induced to return, and conduct us in the road to the sea. * *
14th July.-Our guide informed me that there is a short cut across the
mountains, but as there was no trace of a road, and it would shorten our
journey but one day, he should prefer the beaten way. We accordingly
proceeded along a lake, west five miles. We then crossed a small river
and passed through a swamp, about southwest, when we began gradually
to ascend for some time, till we gained the summit of an hill, where we
had an extensive view to the southeast, from which direction a considerable river appeared to flow, at the distance of about three miles: it was represented to me as being navigable for canoes. The descent of the hill
was :more steep than its ascent, and was succeeded by another, whose top,
though not so elevated as the last, afforded a view of the range or mountains, covered with snow, which, according to the intelligence of our guide,
terminates in the ocean. We now left a small lake on ()ur left, then crossed
a creek running out of it, and at one in the afternoon came to an house, of
the same construction and dimensions as have already been mentioned, but
the materials were much better prepared and finished. The timber was
squared on two sides, and the bark taken off the two others; the ridge pole
was abo shaped in the same manner, extending about eight or ten feet
beyond the gable end, and supporting a shed over the door; the end of it
was carved into the similitude of a snake's head. Several hieroglyphics and
figures of a similar workmanship, and painted with red earth, decorated the
interior of the building.
*
*
>I<
We continued our journey along the lake before the house, and crossing a river that flowed out of it, came to a kind of bank or weir formed by
the natives, for the purpose of placing their fishing machines, many of
which, of different sizes, were lying on the side of the river. Our guid~
placed one of them, with the certain expectation that, on his return, he
should find plenty of fish in it. We proceeded nine miles further on a
good road west south-west, when we came to a small lake : we then crossed a river that ran out of it, and our guides were in continual expectation
of meeting with some of the nati\es. To this place our course was a mile
and a half in the same direction as the last. At nine at night we crossed
a river on rafts, our last distance being about four miles southeast on a
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winding road through a swampy country, and along a succession of small
lakes. We were now quite exhausted, and it was absolutely necessary for
us to stop for the night. The weather being clear throughout the day, we
had no reason to complain of the cold. Our guides encouraged us
with the hope that, in two days of similar exertion, we should arrive
among the people of the other nation.
*
*
*
16th July.-Our course was about west south-west, by the side of a
lake, and in about two miles we came to the end of it. Here was a general
halt, when my men overtook us. I was now informed that some people
of another tribe was sent for, who wished very much to see us, two of
whom would accompany us over the mountains; that as for themselves
they had changed their mind, and intended to follow a small river which
issued out of the lake, and went in a direction very difterellt from the line
of our journey.
*
*
*
We now enterp.d the woods, and some time after arrived on the banks
of another rinr that flowed from the mountain, which we also forded.
The country, soon after we left the river, was swampy; and the fire having
passed through it, the number of trees, which had fallen, added to the toil
of our journey. In a short time we began to ascend, and continued
ascending till nine at night. We walked upwards of fourteen miles,
according to my computation, in the COUTEle of the day, though the straight
line of distance might not be more than ten. Not withstanding that we
were surrounded by mountains covered with snow, we were very much
tormented with musquitoes.
17th July.-Before the sun rose, our guides summoned us to proceed,
when we descended into a beautiful valley, watered by a small river. At
eight we came to the termination of it, where we saw a great number of
moles, and began again to ascend.
:I<
:I<
*
We now gained the summit of the mountain, and found ourselves
surrounded by snow. But this circumstance is caused rather by the
quantity of snow drifted in the pass than the real height of the spot, as the
surrounding mountains rise to a much higher degree of elevation. The
snow had become so compact that our feet hardly made a perceptible
impression on it. We observed, however, the tracks of an herd of small
deer, which must have .passed a short time before us, and the Indians and
my hunters went immediately in pursuit of them. Our way was now
nearly level, without the least snow, and not a tree to be seen in any part
of it. The grass is very short, and the soil a reddish clay, intermixed with
small stones: The face of the hills, when they are not enlivened with
verdure, appears, at a distance, as if fire had passed over them. It now
began to hail, snow and rain, nor could we find any shelter but the leeward
side of a huge rock. The wind also rose into a tempest, and the weather
was as distressing as any I had ever experienced.
*
*
Before us appeared a stupendous mountain, whose snow clad summit
was lost in the clouds; between it and our immediate course, flowed the
river to which we were going. The Indians informed us that it was at no
great distance,
*
*
*
*
We continued our route with considerable degree of expedition, and as
we proceeded the mountains appeared to withdraw from us. The country be-
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tween them soon opened to our view, which apparently added to their awful eleT'ation. We continued to descend till we came to the brink of a pre- '
cipice, from whence our guide discovered the river to us, and a village on
. its banks. This precipice, or rather a success:on of precipices, is covered
with large timber, which consists ot the pine, the spruce, the hemlock, the
. birch, and other trees. Our conductors informed us, that it abounded in ani. mals, which, from their description, must be wild goats. In about two hours
we arriT'ed at the bottom, where there is a conflux of two rivers, that issue
from the mountains. We crossed the one which was to the left. They are both
very rapid, and continue so till they unite their current, forming a treams of
about twelve yards in breadth. Here the timber was also very large, but I
could not learn from our cOllductors why the most considerable hemlock trees
were stripped of their bark to the tops of them: I concluded indeed at that
time the inhabitants tanned their leather with it. Here were also the largest
and loftiest elder and cedar trees that I had ever seen. We were now sensible of an entire change in the climate, aud the berries were quite ripe.
The sun was about to set, when our conductors left us to follow them as well
as we could. We were prevented, however, from going far stray for we
were hemmed in on both sides and behind bv such a barrier as nature never before presented to my view; our guide had the precaution to mark the
road for us, by breaking the br~nches of trees as they passed. This small
ri'\er must at certain seasons rise to an uncommon height and strength of
current, most probably on the melting of the snow, as we saw a large quantity of drift wood lying tweh~e feet abo'\e the immediate level of the rinr.
This circumstance impeded our progress, and the protruding rocks frequently forced us to pass through the water. It was now dark, without the
least appearance of houses, though it would be impossihle to have seen them,
if there had been any at the distance of twenty yards from the thickness of the woods.
*
*
*
*
July 18th.-- The water of this ri'\er is of the colour of asses' milk,
which I attributed in part to the limestone that in many places forms the
bed of the river, but principally to the ri'\ulets which faU from mountains
of the same material.
*
*
*
.
As we were still at some distance from the sea, I made application to
my friend to procure us a canoe or two with people to conduct us thither.

*

*

*

At one in the afternoon we embarked, with our small baggage, in two
,canoes, accompanied by seven of the natives. The stream was rapid and
ran upwards of six miles an hour. We came to a weir, such as I haV'e
already described, where the natiV'es landed us, and shot over it without
taking a drop of water. They then received us on board again and we
continued onr voyage, passing many canoes on the river, some with people
in them. and others em pty. We proceeded at a V'ery great rate for about
two hotu8 and a half, when we were informed that we must land, as the village was only at a short distance. I had imagined that the Oanadians who
accompa1~ied::ne were the most expert canoe-men in the world, but they
are V'ery mferIor to these people, as they themselves acknowledged, in
conducting those vessels.
=11=
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July 19th.-At one in the afternoon we renewed our voyage in a large
canoe with four of the nativ-es. We found the riv-er almost one continued
rapid, and in half an hour we came to an house where, however, we did
not land, thongh invited by the inhabitants. In about an hour we arrived
at two houses, where we ,,-ere, in some degree, obliged to go on shore, as
we were informed that the owner of them was a person of consideration.

*

*

*

*

- *

We made our stay as short as possible, and our host embarked with
us. In a very short time we were carried by the rapidity of the current
to another house of v-ery large dimensions, wh.ich was partitioned into
different apartments, and whose doors were on the side.
The navigation of the ri,-er now became more difficult, from the
numerous channels into which it was divided, without any sensible diminution in velocity of its current'. We soon reached another house of the
common size, where wa were well received.
*
'"
The inhabitants of the last house accompanied us in a large canoe.
They recommended us to leave ours here, as the next village was but a
small distance from us, and the water more rapid than that which we had
passed. They informed us also that we were approaching a ~ascade: I
directed them to shoot it, and proceeded myself to the foot thereof, where
I re-embarked, and we went on with great velocity till we came to a fall,
where we left our canoe and carried our luggage along a road through a
wood for some hundred yards, when we came to a village consisting of six
very large houses, erected on pallisades, rising twenty-five feet from the
ground, which differed in no one circumstance from those already described,
but the height of their elevation.
From these houses I could perceive the termination of the rit"er, and
its discharge into a narrow arm of the sea. As it was now half-past six in
the evening, and the weather cloudy, I determined to remain here for the
night, and for that purpose we possessed ourselves of one of the unoccupied
houses. The remains of our last meal, which we brought with us, served
for our supper, as we could not procure a single fish from the natives.
The course of the rit"er is about west, and the distance from the great
village upwards of thirty-six miles. There we had lost our dog, a cir'cumstance of no small regret to me.
July 2Uth.-At about eight we got out of the river, which discharges
itself by various channels into an arm of the sea. The tide was out, and
had left alarge space covered with sea weed. The surrounding hills were
involved in fog. The wind was at west, which was ahead of us, and very
strong; the bay appearing to be from one to three miles in breadth.

*

'*'

*

*

*'

*

*

*

*

*

*

.At two in the afternoon the swell was so high, and the wind, which
was against us, so boisterous, that we could not proceed with our leaky
vessel, we therefore landed in a small cove on the right side of the bay.
Opposite to us appeared another small bay, in the mouth of which is an
island, and where, according to the information of the Indians, a river
discharges itself that abounds in salmon.
*.
*
*
When we landed, the tide was going out, and at a quarttlr past four it
was ebb, the water having fallen ~n that short period eleyen feet and a half
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Since we left the river, not a quarter of an hour had passed in which we
did not see porpoises and sea-otters. Soon after ten it was high water,
which rendered it necessary that our baggage should be shifted sa,-eral
times, though not till some of the things had been wetted. We were now
reduced to the necessity of looking out for fresh water, with which we
were plentifully supplied by the hills that ran down from the mountains.

*
* not ascertain
* the distance
* from the open
* sea, and
July 21st.-As
I could
being uncertain whether we were in a bay or among inlets and channels
of islands, I confined my search to a proper pla~e for taking an observation. We steered, therefore, along the land on the left, west northwest a
mile and a half; then northwest one-fourth of a mile, and north three miles
to an island; the land continuing to run north northwest, then along the
island, south southwest half a mile, west a mile and a half, and from thence
directly across to the land on the left (where I han. an altitude) southwest
three OOles.* From this position a channel, of which the island we left
appeared to make a cheek, bears north by east.
*
*
*
We coasted along the land § at about west southwest for six miles and
met a canoe with two boys in it, who were despatched to summon the
people on that part of the coast to join them.
At some distance from the land a channel opened to us, at southwest
by west, and pointing that way he made me understand that MACUBllI
came there with his large ·canoe. When we were in mid-channel, I perceived some sheds, or the remains of old buildings, on the shore; and as,
from that circumstance, I thought it probable that some Europeans might
have been there, I directed my steersman to make for that spot. The
traverse is upwards of three miles northwest.
We landed and found the ruins of a village, in a situation calculated
for defenc~. '1'he place itself was overgrown with weeds, and in the centre
of the houses there was a temple, of the same form and' construction as
that which I described at the large village.
*.
*
*
We had no sooner landed, than we took possession of a rock, where
there was not space for more than twice our number, and which admitted
of our defending ourselves with advantage, in case we should be attacked.
*

*

*

*

*

These men also told me that MACUBAH had been there, and left his
ship behind a point of land in the channel, south west from us, from whence
he had come to their village in boats, which these people represented by
imitating our manner of rowing.
*
*
*
*
22nd July.*
*
* The young man was now very
anxious to persuade our people to depart, as the natives, he said, were as .
numerous as musquitoes, and of very malignant character. This information produced some very earnest remonstrances to me to hasten our
departure; but as I was determined not to leave this place, except I was
absolutely compelled to it, till I had ascertained its situation, these solici*
*
*
tations were not repeated.
-The Cape or Point Menzies of Vancouver's.
§Named by Vancouver Kings Island.
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In relating our danger, his agitation was so violent that he foamed at
the mouth. Though I was not altogether free from apprehensions on the
occasion. it was necessary for me to disgui&e them, as my people were
panic-struck, and some of them asked if it was my determination to remain
there to be sacrificed? My reply was the same as their former importunities had received, that I would not stir till I had accomplished my object.

*
* gave 52Q
* 21' 33"; that
* by the
M.yaltitude
by an *artificial horizon,
natural horizon was 52° 20' 48" north latitude.t
* vermillion* in melted grease,
*
*
I now*mixed up some
and inscribed
in
, large characters, on the southeast face of the rock on which we had slept
last night, this brief memorial,-" ALEXANDER M.ACKENZIE, FROM C.AN..illA,
BY LAND, THE TWENTY-SECOND OF JULY, ONE THOUS.AND SEVEN HUNDRED
AND NINETY-THREE."

*

t This I found

.r

*

to be the cheek of Vancouver's CASCADE CA.."lAL.

*

.*
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APPENDIX N.
Extracts from a Voyage oj J)iscovery to the North Pad/lt: Ocean in 1792 and '
1793, by CAPTAIN GEORGE 'VANCOUVER, submitted for the purpose of
explaining The remarkable character of tile Coast of British Columbia
between latitude 51 0 and 54: 0 .-For a copy of Vancouver's Chart, see
sheet No. 16.
July 27th, 1792.-Here the Chatham anchored, and Mr. Broug-hton
pursued its eastE'rn coast in his boat aloug the continental shore, leaVing a
branch leading to the northward, near the entrance of which are two
islands and some rocks. This arm of the sea continuen a little to the
northward of east, 6 leagues, to the latitude of 50 0 45', where its width
increased to near a league, taking- an irregular northerly direction to its
final termination in latitude 51 0 1', long'itude 2:H 0 H'. To this, after
Capt. Knight of the Navy, )Ir. Broughton gave the name of K}l"IGHT'S
CANAL. The shores of it, like most of those lately surV'eyed, are formed
by high stupendous mountains rising- almost perpendicularly from the
water's edge. The dissolV'ing snow on their summits produced many cataracts that fell with great impetuosity down their rugged, barren sides. The
fresh water that thus descended ga\'"e a pale white hue to the Canal, rendering its contents entirely fresh at the head, and drinkable for twenty
miles below it. This dreary region was not. however, destitute of inha,bitants, as a village was discovered a few miles from its upper extremity,
which seemed constructed like that descnbed in Desolation-::;ound for
defence; the inhabitants were civil and friendlv.
*
*
*
July 28th.-W e had not been long under weigh before we were joined
by the Chatham, and steered to the northward for the channel leading to
Deep Sea Bluff, which I called FIFE'S PASSAGE. As we crossed the main
arm the squally hazy 'weather permitted our seeing, but \'"ery imperfectly,
the several islands and rocks that it contains. About two o'clock in the
afternoon we entered Fife's Passage, and found its eastern point (named
by me, after Captain Duff of the Royal Navy, POINT DUFF), sitnate in
latitude 50 0 48', longitude 233 0 10'. A small rocky islet lies off Point
Duff coyered with shrubs; and off the west point of t.his passage, named
POINT GORDON, bearing N. 83 W. from Point Duff, are several white fiat
barren rocks lying at a little distance from the shore. ~q lthongh the tide
appeared to he in onr f<1\'"or, we made so little prog.ress in this inlet, that
we were compelled to anchor at five ill the afternoon not more than two
miles within the entrance in twenty fathoms water, on the northern shore,
near some small rocky islets. The shores that now surrounded us were
not very high, composed of rugged rocks, steep to the Sea, in the chasms
and chinks of which a great number of stunted or dwarf pine trees were
prod uced.
*
*
*. *
*
*
*
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JUly 8Ist.-From Deep Sea Bluff, the shore of the main, across this
small opening, took a direction N. 50 W. for about four miles; then extended
N.N .E., about a 1eague to a point, where the arm took a more easterly course,
passing an island and several rocky islets, forming passages for boats only;
w hirst, to the westward of the island, the main channel was a mile in
width, and no doubt was entertained of our finding a greater depth of
water than we required for the vessel.
We pursued the examination of this arm to its head in latitude 51 0
longitude 283 0 46'; when it terminated in a similar way to the many
belore described. Its shores, about a mile apart, were composed of high,
steep craggy mountains, whose summits were capped with snow; the lower
cliffs though apparently destitute of soil, produced may pine trees, that
seemed to draw all their nourishment out of the solid rock. The water,
near four leagues from its upper end, was of a very light chalky colour,
and nearly fresh. From its shores two small branches extended, one winding about four miles to the S. E. and S. W., the other about a league to the
Is. N. W.
*
*
*
'"
*
*
*
*
August lst.- We kept the continental shore on board through a very
intricate narrow branch that took a direction E. by N. for near two leagues,
and then terminated as usual, at the base of a remarkable mountam, conspicuousfor its irregular form, aud its elevation above the rest of the hills in
its neighbourhood. This I have distinguished in my-chart by the name of
MOUNT STEPHENS, in honor of Sir Philip Stephens of the Admiralty. It
is situated in latitude 51 0 1', longitude 233 0 20', and may serve as an
excellent guide to the entrance of the various channels with which this
country abounds.
*
*
*
*
*
The narrow possage by which we had entered, is a channel admissable
for boats only; and thence to the foot of Mount Stephens, was merely a
chasm in the mountains, caused, probably, by some violent efforts of nature.
This idea originated in its differing materially in one particular from all
the canals we had hitherto examined; namely, in its having regular soundings, not exceeding the depth of 13 fathoms, alth0ugh its shores, like all
those of the bottomless canals, wt're formed by perpendicular cliffs, from
their snowy summits to the water's edge. The stupendous mountains on
each side of this narrow chasm, prevented a due circulation of air below,
by excluding the rays of the sun; whilst the exhalations from the surface
of the water and the humid shores of the canal, wanting rarefication, were,
in a great measure, detained, like steam in a condensed state; the e,aporalion thus produced a degree of cold and chillness which rendered our
night's lodging very unpleasant.
*
*
*
*
Au~ust 5tlt.-By this expedition, the continental shore was traced to
the western-lllost land in sight. We had now only to proceed along it,
as soon as the wind and weather would permit our moving. This, however,.
a thick fog and a calm prevented, until Sunday afternoon, when a light
breeze between S. VV. and West, enabled us, by sunset, to advance about
two leagues to the westward of Point Boyles, which, by compass, bore
from us S. 85 W.
*
*
*
*
.*
*
*
Between this point and a cluster of islands, bearing west, a channel
appeared to lead along the coast of the Main land, in which were some
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*

*
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small islets and rocks; south of the cluster, the haze and fog rendered
it impossible to determine of what that region principally consisted, though
the imperfect view we obtained, gave it the appearance of being much
broken. In this situation, we had 60 and 70 fathoms, muddy bottom, but
as we had sufficient space to pass the night in under sail, I preferred so
doing, that we might be the more ready to pursue the above mentioned
channel in the morning.
.
*
August 6th.-The fog had no sooner dispersed, than we found oursel ves
in the channel for which I had intended to steer, interspersed with numerous rocky islets and rocks, extending from the above cluster of islands
towards the shore of the continent. The reg-ion to the S. W. still remained
obscured by the fog and haze ;- at intervals, however, something of it might
be discerned, serving only to shew there was no great probability of our
finding a less intricate passage to navigate, than that immediately before
us along the continental shore.
August 7th.-The rocks betweBn our present anchorl\ge and the Ocean
having the appearance of being almost impenetrable, Mr. Whidbey
was dispatched to discoyer the most safe channel for us to pursue. The
day-light just served him to execute his commission; and on his return at
night he informed me, that there were three passages: one nearly through
the center of the rocks; another about mid way between the continental
shore and a very broken country to the southward of us; and a third between the nearest cluster of rocks and the continent. This for a small distance seemed to be clear, but further to the northwestward a labyrinth of
rocks appeared to stretch, from the continent towards the land, forming like
two islands. These rocks nearly joined to the north easternmost about 9 miles
from us, bearing by compass N. 50 W., the westernmost at about the same
distance, N. 64 W. The nearest cluster of rocks, whose southern part was
almost in a line with the easternmost island, not quite a league from us,
we were to pass to the south of, between them and other rocks and rocky
islets, to the westward and S. W., forming a channel about two miles wide,
in which no visible obstruction had been discovered by Mr. Whidbey.
These rocks and rocky islets presented an· appearance of being as nearly
connected with the southern broken shore, as those further north did with
the continent, giving us little to expect but a yery intricate and hazardous
navigation.
*
*
*
*
*
*
'1<
*
August 9th-We now appeared to haye reached the part ofthe Coast that
had been visited and named by several of the traders from Europe and India.
The Experiment, commanded by Mr. S. Wedgborough, in August, 1786,
honored the inlet through which we had lately passed, with the name of
"QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S SOUND;" the opening on the continental shore
was discovered, and called "SMITH'S INLET" by Mr. James Hanna, the
. s?-me year; the high distant mountain that appeared to be separated from
the main land, formed part of a cluster named by Mr. Duncan "CALVERT'S
ISLANDS;" and the channel between them and the main land, was, by
Mr. Hanna, called "FITZHUGH'S SOUND." These being' the names given,
as far as I could learn, by the first discoverers of this part of the coast, will
be continued by me, and adopted in my charts and journal.
*

*

*

*
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August 10tlt.-Having a fine breeze from the eastward on Friday
morning, we weighed at seven, and stood across Queen Charlotte's Sound
for the entrance of Smith's Inlet. The Chatham being ordered to lead, at
half-past ten made the signal for soundings, at the depth of 10 to 18
fathoms. In this situation the island, near which the Chatham had
grounded, bore S. 43 E. distant about 6 or 7 leagues; and the labyrinth
of rocks that before had appeared to extend along the continental shore,
llOW seemed to exist no further than a low sandy point bearing by
compass E. S. E. at the distance of about two leagues. The shore of the
main from this point seemed free from rocks, and possessed some small
sandy bays to the south point of entrance into Smith's Inlet, which bore
by compass N. 18 W. about a league distant; where detached rocks were
again seen to encumber the shore. Th~ weather, less unfavourable to our
pursuits than for some time past, permitted our having a tolerably distinct
view of the surrounding country. The opening before us, Fitzhugh's
Sound, appeared to be extensive in a northerly direction. At noon we
found our observed latitude to be 51 0 21', longitude 232 Q 4'. In this
situation, the south point of Caho-ert's Island bore by compass N. 29 W. its
westernmost part in sight N. 60 W. two clusters of rocks, S. 73 W. and N.
70 W. these were discovered by Mr. Hanna, who named the former
"VIRGIN," the latter "PEA.RL ROCKS," both which being low, and at
some distance from the shore, are dangerously situated. The south point
of Smith's Inlet terminating the continental shore in a northwesterly
direction, bore by compass S. 40 E. from which the "Virgin" rocks,
about thirteen miles distant, lie N. 75 W.and the" Pearl rocks" N. 38 W.
distant about eight miles.
With intention of continuing the innstigation of the continental shore
up Smith's Inlet, the "Chatham" was directed that way; but, as we
advanced, the great number of rocky islets and rocks, as well beneath as
above the surf~c\3 of the sea, and the irregularity of the soundings, induced
me to abandon this design, and to steer along the eastern side of Oalvert's
Island, forming a steep and bold shore, in quest of Port Safety, laid down
in Mr. Duncan's Chart, or of any other convenient anchorage we might
find; and from thence to dispatch two parties in the boats, one to prosecute
the examination of the broken shores to the south-eastward of us, the
other to explore the main branch of Fitzhugh's Sound, leading to the
northward. In consequence of this determination, the necessary signal
was made to the "Chatham" for quitting her pursuit; and we made all
sail to the northward.
On passing that which we had considered as the south point of Calvert's island, it proved to be two small islets lying near it ; and from the
southernmost of them, the Virgin and Pearl rocks in a line lie S. 68 W. the
former eleven, and the latter four miles distant.
As we proceeded up this sound. the eastern shore still continued to be
much divided by water; towards the sea it was of moderate height, though
the interior country was considerably elevated; the,whole was apparently
one entire forest of pine trees produced from the chasms in the rugged
rocks of which the country is formed. The western, or shore of Calvert's
island is firm, and rose abruptly from the sea to a yery great height, seem-
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ingly composed of the same rocky materials, and like the eastern sho:
entirely covered with pine trees.
.
A2tgu.~t lIth.-About four in the afternoon a small cove was discot'er~
on the western shore, bearing some resemblance to Mr. Dnncan'sPort Safet
but differing in its latitude acccording to our run since noon. Appearin
however, likely to answer all our purposes, we hauled in for it; the shorE
we found to be bold, steep on either side, and soundings at the entran(
were from 23 to 30 fathoms, soft bottom. We anchored about six in the eVI
ning in 17 fathoms on the south side of the cove, as did the Chatham 0
the opposite shore, stead ying" the ,essels with hawsers to the trees. My firi
object after the ship was secured, was to examine the cove. It terminatel
in a small beach, near which was a stream of excellent water and al
abundance of wood; of these necesR9.ries we now required a considerabll
supply; and as the field of employment for our boats would be extensive
there was little doubt of our remaining here a sufficient time to repleni.;;l
these stores. Being tolerably well sheltered in this cove, I was willbg t(
hope the Chatham might with security, and without much difficulty, bE
laid on shore to examine if she had sustained any damage whilst striking
on the rocks.
"*
*
*
*
;;:
*
*
Our separation had scarcely taken place, when our southerly breeze
freshened to a brisk gale, attended by a torrent of rain.
The wind, however, ha,ing favored our pursuit, we reached the eastern shore about five
miles to the northward of the cove where the ships rode. It was low but
compact, with one small opening only, impassable for our boats by breakers
extending across it.
On the western side two conspicuous openings had
been observed; the southernmost had the appearance of being a very fine
harbour; the other, about two leagues further north, formed a passage to
sea, in which were several rocky islets About noon we arrived at the
point where 11r. Johnstone's researches were to commence, nearly in the
direction of north from the ships, and .atthe distance of about 16 miles.
From this point, the north poin.t of the passaJ:5e leading to sea, lies S. 39
W. 4 miles distant; but the thick rainy weather prevented our seeing any
objects that were to the northward.
:;:
*
~,
~,
AugustlUh.- We resnmed onr examination along the starboard or continental shore, extending from the above point abo at a league and 3. half
. in a north direction. Here the inlet diyided into two capacious branches;
that appearing to be the principal one still continued its northerly course,
the other stretched E. N. E. and was in general about a. mile wide. In
order to prosecute the survey of the continental shore, which I presumed
this to be. the latter became the first object of our examination, for which
we quitted the former, whose width we estimated at a league.
* *
'i'
* * * * Here the mountains which appeared to
be a continuation of the snowy barrier from Mount Stephens, retired a
small distance from the beach, and the low land, occupying the bitermediate space, produced pine trees of inferior growth, from a bed of moss
and decayed vegetables in the state of turf, nearly as inflammable as the
wood which it produced. A continuation of the unpleasant weather confined us to this uncomfortable spot until Monday afternoon; when
about four we again proceeded up the branch, which from the
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. from the beach, took a direction N. by E.; the furthest point seen in that
line, was at the distance of about 3 leagues; this, after passing an extensi-ve
cove on the starboard side, we reached about nine at night. . Excepting
this co-ve, and that we had departed from, none other was seen, the sides
of this canal being composed of compact stupendous mountains, and nearly
perpendicnlar rocky cliffs, producing pine trees to a considerable height
above the shores, and then nearlv barren to their lofty summits, which
were mostly covered with snow. .,
August, 14th.-During the night we had much rain; the next morning
the weather was cloudy, with some passing showers, which at intervals
enabled us to obtain a tolerably distinct view of the region before us; and
for the first time since the commencement of this expedition, it showed the
branch we were navigating to be about two miles wide, extending in a N.
E. by E. direction, several leagues ahead.
'"
:;:
*
By)lOon we had reached the entrance of this branch of the inlet,
where, on a small islet near its I'outh point I obser-ved the latitude to be
51 0 52', making the station at which I had parted with :VIr. Johnstone, and
which I had concluded to be the continental shore, in latitude 52 0 3', longtitude 232 0 19'. This rendezvous was about 37 miles from the statinn of
the -vessels, in as desolate, inhospitable a country, as the most melancholy
creature could be desirous of inhabiting. The eagle, crow and ra-ven,
that occasionally had borne us company in our lonely researches, -visited
not these dreary shores. The common shell fish, such as muscles, clams
and cockll's, and the nettle, samphire and other coarse Yegetables, that had
been so highly essential to our health and maintenancp. in all our former
excursions, were scarcely found anv\vhere here to exist; and the ruins of
our miserable hut, near \vhere we had lodged the preceding night was the
only indication we saw that human beings e-ver resorted to the country
before us, which appeared to be devoted entirely to the amphibious race;
seals and sea otters, particularly the latter, were seen in great numbers.
Au~ust 18th.-The entrance into Smith's Inlet, was nearly closed by
rocky Islets, some producing shrubs and small trees, others none; with
innumerable rocks, as well ben eath as above the surface of the sea, rendering it a -very intricate and dangerous na,rigation for shipping. Within the
islets and rocks, the northern shore appeared the clearest; but the opposite side could not be approached without some difficulty, not only from
the numerous rocks, but from a great oceanic swell occasioned by the prevailing tempestuous weather. From the entrance into the inlet, whose
north point lies from its south point N. 20 E, about a league distant, they
found it extends, nearly in an east direction, about six leagues; here it
took a turn to the north eastward, and tArmillated in latitude 51 Q 24:', longtitude 232 0 47t'. A.bout 3 leagues within the entrance, the rocks and islets
ceased to exist, and the inLet contracted to a general width of about half a
mile; though in particular places, it was near twice that distance from
shore to shore; both of V\Thich \vere formed by high rocky precipices ?OVered with wood. A.bout half way up the canal a village of the nJ.tIves
wa.s discovered, which our ge!ltlemen supposed might contain two hundred or two hundred and fiffy persons. It was built upon a detached
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rock,:connected to the main by a platform, and like those before mention- :f
ed, constructed for defence.
*
*
*
*
*
*
On the 16th they entered another opening, about a league to the north
of the north point of Smith's Inlet. The entrance into this seemed less
dangerous than the former; it had, however, on its southern side, many
rocky islets and rocks; but they discovered no one below the surface of the
water, nor any danger that could not easily be avoided; and, by keeping on
the ,north side of the entrance, which is about half a league across, a fair
navigable passage was found about half a mile wide, between the north
shore and the rocky islets that lie off its southern side. Along this the
Continent was traced about a league, in an east direction, where the opening took its course N. 15 E., about 16 miles, and terminated in latitude 51 Q
42', longitude 232 0 22'. About a league and a half south of this station, a
small branch extends :tbout four miles to the W. N. W.; and, half a league
further south. another stretches about the same distance to the N. E.
In this inlet, which I haye distinguished by the name of RIVER'S
OANAL, the land contiuued of a more moderate height further up than has
g'ener'ally been found to be the case; but where it branched off ill the above
directions towards its head, the shores were composed, 9f high, steep, rocky
mountains, and, like Smith's Inlet and mallY other canals of this kind that
we had examined, afforded no soundings in the middle, with 80 fathoms of
line; though in the bays, found in most of these Canals, anchorage may,
in all probability, be procured. Haying finally examined these branches,
they returned by a yery narrow intricate channel on the northern shore,
leading through an immensity of rocky islets and rocks, until they reached
POINT ADDE~BROOK, and aQ'ain arrh"ed on the eastern shore of Fitzhucrh's
0
Sound; making' the land they had passed, in going up this last inlet, on
their larboard side, an island about six or seven miles long.
*
'"
*
Since my return from the last boat expedition, I had fortunatelv
obtained, during the few short inten"als of fair weather that had occurred,
some tolerably good observations for the latitude and longitude of this
station. The former, by three meridional altitudes of' the snn, appeared to
be 51 Q 32', the latter, 232 Q 3' 15": the variation of the compass 17" 7' eastwardlv. This co\"e is at its entrance, the points of which lie from each
other N. 30 W. and S. 30 E,' about a quarter of a mlle wide; and from
thence, to its head, in a direction S. 68 "V. about a mile. A small rock and
two rocky islets lie off its north point of entrance.
':'
':'
* *
Hence I have distingnished it by the name of SAFETY COVE; and have
only further to add, that the rise and fall of the tidE' ""as about ten feet, .
and that it is high water at the time the moon passes the meridian. The
same circumstances respecting the tides were observed by those employed
in the boat excursions from this station.
August 19th.-In the morning of the 19th, we sailed out of Safety C,ove,
having, lor the first time since the commencement of the present month, a
pleasant breeze from the S. E. with serene and cheerful weather. About
eleven o'clock we had the gratification of being joined by our other boat
party; and from Mr. Johnston I learned, that about 4 miles to the N. E. of the
spot where I had quitted them, they pursued a narrow branch of the inlet
winding to the south and south-westward, to the latitude of 51 Q 57', due
~

-
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south of the place of our separation. The inclemency of the weather
detained them in this situation until the 16th, when they pursued .the
main branch of the inlet, which is from one to two miles broad, in a northeasterly direction, to a point which I called by the name of POINT :MENZIES,
after Mr. Menzies who had accompanied me, and afterwards Mr. Johnstone, in this excursion; here the inlet divides into three branches, each
nearly as wide as that they had navigated. The first led to the N. \V~he
second to the northward, and the other to the south. Several leagues to
the S. W. of Point Menzies, the water had assumed a pale white colour,
and was not very salt, which had encouraged them to push forward in
constant expectation of finding its termination; but on reaching the above
station, all hopes entirely vanished of carrying their researches further into
execution, having extended their excursion beyond the time I had prescribed, and the period for which they had been supplied with provisions.
These on the morning of the 17th, being nearly expended, Mr. Johnstone
considered it most prudent to decline any further investigation, and to
return to the ships. These they reached two days afterwards, almost
exhausted with hunger and fatigue.
Voyage ol Discovery Continued in 1793.
111ay 2f>th.-This was the most westerly projecting part ofthe continent
in this neighbourhood; from whence the shores of the mainland take a N.N.E
and south-eastwardly direction, and make it a conspicuous cape, terminating
in rugged, rocky, low hummocks, that produce some dwarf pine and other
small trees and shrubs. This cape, from the dangerous navigation in its
vicinity. I distinguished by the name of CAPE CAUTION; it is in latitude
51 0 12', longitude 232 0 9'.
:"
:;,
'"
:i'
*
The south point of Calvert's Island being in latitude 51 0 27', longitUde
232 0 5', was found to be correctly placed. The variation of the compass
allowed in this situation was 18 0 eastwardly.
Soon after noon some very dangerous breakers were discovered, over
which the sea, at long intervals of time, broke with great violence.
Their eastern part lies from Cape Caution, N. 72 W., distant about 5
miles; but the rocks tha.t lie. off the shore LO the north ward of the Cape,
reduce the width of the channel between them and the breakers to about a
leag'ue, through which we passed without noticing' any other obstruction
that was not sufficiently conspicuous to be avoided.
May 26th.- With a gentle breeze from the K N. K, we stood up Fitzhugh's Sound in the evening, with all the sail we could spread.. This, by
four the next morning, brought us opposite to the <1rm leading to Point
Menzies, whose extent was left undetermined, <1nd where, in a co\"e on
the south shore, about eight miles within its entrance, I expected to join
the Chatham; but the wind being unfavourable, and the ebb tide setting'
out, we made little progress until six o'clock, when we worked np the
arm with the flood tide, and a light easterly breeze, attended with much
rain, and thick misty weather.
*
::'
*
*
*
As many necessary repairs in and about the Discovery demanded our
immediate attention, and that no time might be lost; I determined that,
while those on board were employed on the requisite duties, two boat
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parties should be dispatched to pros8cut . . the examination of the broken
regiun before ns.
*
;"
;"
*
*
*
.
Un the 2Dth 1-1:-. J ohnstolle was di::::patched in the Chatham's cutter
attended by our small one, to finish the examination of this inlet, which
he was prevented doing last year by the badness of the weather. The
next morning, accompanied by Lieutenant "waine in the cutter, I set out
in the yawl to examine the main arm of this inlet, that appeared to take
its direction northerly to the west of, or without, the arm in which the
ships were at anchor. This, after the Ri!.rht Honorable Edmund Durke,
1 named BURKE'S CANAL.
*
-*
*
*
*
About nine in the forenoon we arrh-ed in what appearpd to be the
main branch of the inlet, leaJinz to the north from Fitzhuzh's Sound.
After a much-respected friend, I named this FISHER'S CAXAL. 'Some
detached rocks were passed, that lie 'I. 1-1: "\V, abont a league from the
north-west point of entrance into Burke's Canal. which obtained the name
of POrNT WALKER; it is situated in latitude 51 0 56!-" longitude z32 0 !1' ;
its opposite point of entrance, namAd POINT ED:\IOND, lies from it S. 60 E.,
near two miles. Off Point Edmund lie se,"eral rockv i"lels: with one on
the opposite shore, a little within Point Walker; but the channel is fair to
na·dzate.
'Ve had a fresh southerly gale in our fa,or, but the cloudiness of the
weather prevented my obtaininz an obsen"ation for the latituue. _ For this
purpose, though we did not suecet!d, we landed on some rocks near the
western shore;
*
*
*
*
*
*
From these rocks we steered over to the oppof'ite shore, the canal being
from a mile to half a league wide. The eastern, almost a compact shore, lies
in a north direction, to the south poin t of a small opening, in latitude 52C' 6f ;
this extended E. by N. fom miles, and terminated as is usual with the generality of these branches. HE, north point of entrance lies from its south point
N. 14 E, distant two milt'S. Defore its entrance are two small islandf', and
towarus its northern :;hore are some ro\.:ks. Thi:; opt>lling {"ormed a good
harbour, and was by me namell PO'ltT .r UIl;'{. From the north point the
eastern coast shll COll tin ned nearl v in its former directlOll for two milt's
and a half, and then took a more eastwardly bend. The country we had
passed along, since we had entered Fisher's Canal, might, on tho ,vestern
side, be considered of a moderate height; irs surface, composed principally
of rocks, was une,en, and full of chasms, where a soil, formed by the
decay of vegetables, produced some different sorts of pine trees of slender
growth, the maple, bIrch, small-fruited crab, and a yariety .of &hrubs, and
berry bushes. The eastern shore rose more abruptly, and was bounded
behind by very lofty rugged mountains eovered with snow.
As we proceeded along the eastern shore, we passed, and left for future.
examination, an opening on the opposite shore, that took aN. N. W. direction, and was of such considerable extent as to make me doubtful whether
it might noL be the main branch of the inlet. Agreeably, howeyer, to my
former practice, we kept the starboard shore on board, as the most positi ,"e
means of ascertaining the continental boundary; and as we adnlllced, the
land to the northeast of the above opening, forming the north west side of
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the canal, rose to an equal, ifnot a superior height, to that on ihe southeast
side.
The e-rening was ,-ery rongh. rainy, ano unpleasant, and what contributed to render our situuiion more uncomfortable was the steep precipice:!', that constituted the shores, not admitting us to land until near midnight; when with difficulty we found room for erecting our tents, that had
been constructed OIl a small scale for the con renience of this service.
Fndll// 31./.--11urin!:; the night we had a. hea.\-y fall of rain, and at day-light
the lWX~ morning-our lodging was di~('orered to ha\'e been in a morass, and
most of our thing::; were yery wet. In this Yery unpleasant abode we ,vere
detained bv the weather until ei!.("ht o'clock, \\'hell, althouzh the rain continued, the "haze cleared sUlhcientJy to allow of our proceeding northward
to a point on the opposite shore, situated in latitude 52° 14:!" longitude
232'" 12f; where the channel diyided into two branches, one leading to
the N. N. E., the other N. 03 E. The latter, for the reasons before given,
bpcame the ohject of our pnrsuit. From'\l r. J ohllstone's sketch the preceeding year, and from the direction this branch was now seen to take, ,'-e
had some reason to sUPi10se the easterll blld \\'as an islalld Towards 1100n the
weather enabled me to get all indifferent ohsen-ation for the latitude, which
showed 5!.0 g'. The inlet now t'xtellding to tht' northeastward was gellPral1y
abou t a milt' wide, the shores steep, rocky t and corn pact, if II small opening,
or sheltered. bay, on the southeast shore be excepted. In the afternoon two
openings on the northwest shore were passed. The northernmost of these
had the appearance of being pxtensi\-e. At its south point of entrance in
lutitud.e 5~V 23f, longitt.de 232 0 2r:f. we met with a small party of the natin·s. whose aplwarallce lwd c"udnct much ret;embled tho$e we had met
the day before. Tht-'y strollgly soliciitJd. us to \'ibit their houst's: but as
tht'ir siz:\s ga"e us reason to beJiere their huhitatiolls "vere behind us,
though ;t n; great distance, I declilledtheir ch-il iutreaties, and prosecuted
our sun'ey until sen'll in the e\-elJing, -when we arri\'ed at a poin" from
wht'llce the inlet again di~'idt's illto two arms. Olle taking a northerly, the
other a. sonthl-'llsterly din·ction. From this point. namt'd by me PoINT
Eo.v:\ 1m, situated in latitude :):. 0 ~5r, 10llgitude ~:J2~ 37!', and forming the
110rthem pxtremitv of the enstern shore, we directed. our route to the south'east, in order to take up om lodging' for the llig-ht, h,.dug little doubt of
finding that channel to be the same that ~Ir. J ohllstone had the last year
left unexplored, extending to the northward.
June lst.-About four o'clock the next morning, the weather being
mild; though cloudy, we again prosecuted our researches to the south'east,
and about seven came to a point that left no doubt as to our situatian, and
that the starboard shore which we had thus far pursued, was one side of
an extensin island, which r distinguished by the name of KING'S ISLAND,
after the family of my lntl' highly-estt>emed and much lampntpd friend,
Captllin Jumes IGllg of the nayy. Point ulem~ies was seen from this station lying::; ti3 K, about g leagues di"tallt. and the north-east point of
Burke's canal on the opp()site shore :-i. 78 E .. t\yO milt's and a half distant.
The continuation oi the ililet to the pustward ", as eyiuently the same that
had undergolle the examination of .\J r. J OI11lstOll~, a11(1 lletermincti to a
certainty that we had the continent again in view.
*

*

*
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The weather was now serene and pleasant. With a gentle south west
breeze, after breakfast, we continued to examine the north eaRt branch,
and at noon I observed the latitude in its entrance to be 52 0 19' 30";
whence point Menzies will be found to be in 52 0 18' 30"; being 4' further
north than the latitude assigned to that point on our former visit; but its
longitude did not appear to require any correction.
*
*
*
The appearance of the country we had passed bv varied in no respect
from what has alreadv been frequ~ntly described, excepting that the
m::lple, birch, crab, and other small trees, seemed to be more numerous
and or a larger size. Two or three whales, one near Point Menzies, several
seals, and some sea otter had been seen; these were remarkably shy, as
were two black bears that were observed on the shores.
*
*
*
. June 2nd.-Early the npxt morning-. with rainy, unpleasant weather, we
ag'am nroceeded, keening- the starboard or continental shore on board. to
the fifth unexamined·opening-, lving- from Point Edward, on King-'s Island,
nearh north, about 6 miles; in g-eneral a mile, but sometimes a leag-ue wide.
We passed an islet and some rocks Iviner on the eastern or starboard
shore. where we breakfasted. and aften\Tards continued our researches
until about two o'clock, when we stopped to dine in a bay on the western
shore, into which flowed the most considerable ri,ulet I had yet ~ppn in
this countrv. The tide was then at the lowest. vet it admitted our boats
into its entrance, which is about thirtv vards wide and four feet deep, and
discharged a rapid stream of fresh water until pre,ented by the flood tide
The spring tides appeared to rise about se,e'll feet. High water llh. 10m.
after the moon passes the meridian. This brook soon decreased in dimensions within the entrance, and shortlv lost itself in a "allev, bounded at no
great distance by' high perpendicul~r mountains.'
.
June 3rri.-From hence ,ye proceeded about 9 miles up the arm, still
extendin~ to the northeast, and preserving the same width: We passed
a small island lyin(! near the western shore; here we took up our abode
for the night, and the next morning again proceeded. The water was
nearly fresh at low tide, but was not of a very light colour. Having gone
about a league we arrin~d at a point on the western shore, from whence .
the arm took a direction N. N. \,'or. for a,bout B learrues, and then, as was most commonlv the case, it terminated in low marsnv land.
:,:
:~
After breakfast we returned by the same route we had arrived, and
stopped at the point abo\"e mentioned to observe its latitude. which I found
to he 52:: 43f, and its '01Hritnde 232 0 55'. To this pomt I g-ave the name·
of POIXT RA.PHOE, and to the canal we had thus explored, DEAN'S CANAL.
Quitting this point, we dinecl on onr retnrn at the same brook where we
had stopped the preceding- day.
:::
*
'"
:,:
*
June 4th.-From thence we proceeded towards the next unexplored
inlet, until near dark, when we halted again for the night, and on the
fonowinrr morning reached its entrance about half a mile wide, lying in a
N. 50 W. direction. The weather was roug-h, chilly, and unpleasant,
attended with mnch rain until noon. At this time we had reached within
a mile of the head of the twm. where the observed latitude was 52 0 32',
longitude 232 0 17'; ihis tel'minatecl like the others. and we returned by
the same route we had come.
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The width of this canal did not anywhere exceed three quarters of 8"
mile; its shores :were boundt'd by precipices much more perpendicular
than any we had yet seen during this excursion; and from the summits of
the mountains that overlooked it, particularly on its north-eastern shore,
there fell several large cascades. These were extremely grand. and by
much the largest and most tremendous of any we had e,er beheld. The
impetuosity with which these waters descended produced a strong cuyrent of air that reached nearly to the opposite side of the canal, though it
was perfectlv calm in everv other direction. At first I considered these
cascades to h"ave been solelv occasioned bv the melting' 'Of the snow on the
mountains that surrounded us; but, on" comparing ~them with several
smaller falls of water, which, by their colour, by the soil brought down
with them, and other cir'?umstances, were evidently produced from that
temporary cause; but the larger torrents anpeared to owe their origin to
a more general and permanent source. This arm I distinguished by the
name of CASCA.DE CA.NA.L.
'"
*
':'
*
*
.Tune 5th.-Our visit here detained us about half an hour, after which
we proceeded to the third unexplored opening. This was about S. 52 W. and
about a leag'ue distant from the south point of Cascade Canal; here we
rested, and in the morning of the 5th. found it terminate about 2 miles in
a westerly direction. From thence we proceeded to the next arm; this
was the first we had noticed to the eastward of that, of which on the 30th
of ~1ay I had entertamed doubts of its being the main branch of the inlet.
Weare now favored with pleasant weather, and a gentle gale from the
N. E. and S. E. This, bv noon, brouQ.'ht us within about a mile of the
arm's termination, which: from its entrance in aN. N. E. direction, is abr)ut
5 miles; here I observed the latitude to be 52 0 19', the 10nQ.'itude 232 0
13!,. This branch finished in a similar manner with the many others,
though its shores were not so steep, nor did they afford snch falls of
water as were seen in Cascade Canal. From hence we continued along'
the continental shore until the evening, when we reached the doubtful
opening', and found its entrance to be in latiLude 52 0 12', lontritude 232 0
'i'; it is~ about three quarters of a mile wide, and has a small islet and
seyeral rocks extending from its north-east point. Between these rocks
and the western shore there appeared to be a fair navigable channel.
About a mile up this opening on the starboard, or continental sho!'e.
we remained dnring the night on an insulated rock, that had formerly
been appropriated to the residence of the natives. It forms the north point
of entrance into a cove, where a sunken rock lies, not visible until half tide;
within this rock is a clear sandy bottom, that might be found convenient for
the pnrpose of laying small vessels aground to clean or repair, as we estimated the tide, thougn not near the height of the springs, to rise fourteen
01' Ii fb~en feet, and to be high water at the time the moon passes the meridia.n. We were detained <it this station by thick, f0!:Sgy, and rainy weather,
attended with a strong south-east gale, until ten o'clock in the forenoon of
the 6th, when the fog in some measure clearing away, we proceededin our
researches up this arm. It lies in a general direction of N. 20 W. for about
;~ It>agues; the eastern or continental shore is steep and compact; but, on
Lhe western shore, we passed, five or six miles within the entrance, five
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rocky islets producing some trees, and admitting a passage for boats between
them and the shore; and on the same side, about seven miles within the
entrance, is a larger islet, having between it and the shore a rock; on which
was an Indian village that contained many houses, and seemed'to.be very
populous,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Our route, however, lying wide of either their village or their retirement,
we did not increase their apprehensions by approaching nearer to them.
but continued our survey up the arm, that still took a northerly direction,
leaving on the western shore a spacious opening extending to the westward,
and passing a small island covered. with pine tree~, that lies nearly in..midchannel of the arm we were pursmng,
Having roached, about two in the afternoon, a point on the eastern
shore, about 10 miles from the entrance, we stopped to dine,.and were here
visited by some Indians from the village in two canoes.

;;:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

From this point we found the arm take nrst a direction N. 40 E. near a.
league, and then N. 30 W. about 5 miles further; it was in general from half
to three quarters of a mile wide, and terminated as usual in low swampy
land, in latitude 52 2Sl;-', longitude 232 0 4'. From hence we returned and
halted for the night, ab~ut :2 riiiles from its head on the western shore. June 7lh.-The next morning we proceeded to the branch leading to
the westward, that we had passed the preceding day; and about eight
o'clock reached a small island lying near the northern shore, about two
miles to the ,Yestward of its entrance, situated in latitude 52 19f, longitude 232 0 1'.
'"
*
*
*
The weather became serene and pleasant, with a gentle bl'eeze from
the southwest. We now quitted the high, steep, snowy mountains, composing the shores we had lately traversed; for the sides. of the opening
before us, comparatively speaking, might be considered as land of moderate
height. I ts surface, co,ered \vith wood, was yery uneven, and being very
similar to the general appearance of the land near the sea coast, gave us
reason to helie,-e this channel would lead towards the ocean. The continental shore had been accurately traced to our present station, and the.
communicalion of this channel with the ocean became an o~ject I much
wished to ascertain, before the vessels should be remoyed further into this
interior and intricate nayigation; wdl knowing the tardy and disagreeable
progress in so doing. To effect this purpose in the best manner I was
able, I continued to trace the channel leading westward, passing by on
the starboard or continental shore, an opening that appeared to terminate
in a spacious bay, at the distance of about two miles. Another openinO'
was seen immediately to the westward of this bay, that appeared of co:"
siderablc extent, leading to the N. N. W., and had two small islands nearly
in the centre of its entrance; but, as we had now been nine days from the
ship, our stock of proyisions was too much reduced to admit of our undertaking further examinations, especially as every foot we advanced we had
additional reasons for supposing we should find a. channel i?- this neighbourhood that would lead to the ocean. From the last openmg the coast
trended S. 40 'V ; in which direction I well knew we could not loncr
continue without meeting the sea; and haying proceeded thus about ~
Q

Q
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league, I stopped about noon at a point on the northwest shore to obseT\"e
the latitude, which was 52 0 17', longitude 23l 0 54'; and whil.:5t 1 was so
employed, Mr. Swaine was sent forward, with direclions, on his discove: ing
a clear channel to sea, to retnrn. As I was preparing to follow him, the
cutter was seen coming back; Mr. Swaine reported that from a point lying
S. 48 W" a mile and a half from our station, he had seen the ocean in a
direction S. 70 W.; the furthest land being about 3 or 4 leagues distant.
Being now satisfied that all the land forming the sea coast, from the
south entrance into Fitzhugh's Sound, to the place from whence we now
looked into the o,~ean, consisted of two extensh"e islands, that were again
probably much sub-divided; I considered the object of our errand accomplished, and we sat off on our return to\''i'ards the sbltion of the vessels,
::'
.~
* :;: :;:
from whence we were 45 miles dIstant. '"
The next mGrning ?III'. Johnstone informed me that on the forenoon
of the 30th of May he reached Point }Ienzies, from whence he found an
arm lying in a direction with little variation S. 33 E. By noon they had
ad.-anced about 5 miles from Point )lenzies, where the latitude was obser'ted to be 52° 15', and about 4 miles further passed an island on the
eastern shore. The weather being pleasant, great progress was made until
the evening, when they reached its terminatioll in latitude 52 0 1', longitude
233° 18'. Its \yidth in general a little ex.ceeded a mile, and the surrounding country exactly resembled that which we had found contignous to those
branches ofthe sea that have been so repeatedly described.
:~
~,
:~
From this curious place of residence }lr. Johnstone came back along the
eastern shore, and about five miles from the termination of the canal, he
obser'"ed the latitude to be 52° 1' . .A bout seven the next mornillg (1st of.J une)
the arm leading to the northeastward was entered; this was found about 1
mile and a quarter wide, lying' in a direction of N. 62 E. from its north point
of entrance; and, at the distance of eleven miles. it terminated in the usual
way, in the latitude 5:2° 26', longitnde 233 0 16'. Here was another habitation
of the same sort. Hayingno\v completed the examination of this branch, the
party returned along its northern shores, and at the point of' entrance Mr.
Johnstone found my directions to return to the .-essels, which they reached
in the forenoon of the next d"y. III their way they saw s8yeral bears; two
young cubs were killed, and [Hoyed excellent eatil1~',
:::
:;:
~,
June lOt/to-In the afternoon we weiQhed and towed out of the coye,
which I distinguished by the name of RESTORATION COVE, haxing there
passed and celeGrated the anniversary of that happy eyent. ::,~,
:;:
This uninteresting region afforded nothing further worthy of notice, excepting the soundings, the dimensions of the con\ and the yery few astronomical and nautical obsen"ations, that, under the unfavorable circmnstnnces
of the weather, could be procured. The breadth of the co\·e at the entrance,
in a ,north and south direction, is about a mile and a qunrter, and its depth,
from the centre of the entrance in a northeast direction, is three-quarters
of a mile. The soundings, though deep are regular, from liO fathoms at the
entrance, to 5 and 10 fathoms close to the shore, The land 011 the opposite
,.
:"
:,:
side of the arm is about two miles and a half distD n t.
The northwest point of entrance into Milbank's Sound, now bore by
compass S. 16 IN" and the southeast point, named after the third lieutenant
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of the Discovery, CAPE SWAINE, S.13 E. ; in this direction was a small island
about two miles and a half from us; and from that island S. 14 W., at the
distance of about half a league, lies a very dangerous sunken rock. We
passed to the westward of these, but the Ohatham went between them and
the eastern shore. which still continued broken and rocky, forming a passage with the above sunken rock and breakers about half a mile wide,
where the soundings were 'found to be very irregular. On the western
shore an opening was seen extending N. 88 W., having the appearance of
leading to the sea, with two very large low flat rocks lying before it; the
nearest shore was on that side, and bore W. N. W. at the distance of a
mile.
Cape Swaine was found by our observations to be in latitude 52 0 13',
longitude 231 0 40'; and the northwest point of entrance into Milbank's
Sound, which I called Point Day, off '."hich lie several barren rocky islets,
in latitude 52° 14~', lon!!itnde :231'" 27'; being in point of latitude, 15' to
the south of the sihlation assiQ'ned to it bv }fr. Duncan, and who considers
its longitude to be 50' to the~ westward 'of our calculations. As the day
advanced, the southwestwardly breeze freshened with pleasant weather.
The Chatham was directed to lead, and by four in the afternoon, having
reached the extent of :'11'. Johnstone's researches, we directed onr route
up a channel about a mile wide, leading- to the northwestward, whose entrance from Milbank's Sound is situated in latitude 52° 47', and long-itude
231 ° 37'. As we advanced in a direction from its eutrance N. 55 W., the
channel narrowed to about a fourth of a mile, and having proceeded about
4 miles, the Chatham suddenlv found onlv 6 fathoms water, on a shoal
stretching- from the starboard or cOlltinent~1 shore into mid-channel; this
we passed on the opposite side in 18 and 20 fathoms water. Beyond this,
which is the narrowest part Of the channel, formed by a high round projecting part of the southwest shore, appearing like an island; the arm
widened to near half a leagne, and an extensiye opening, taking a southerly
direction, indicated a communication with ::he ocean.
. The wind continuing- favorable, and the weather pleasant, we made Q.
. tolerably good progress alon~ the continental shore until about nine in the
evening-, when we anchored in 58 fn,thoms water, within about half a cablc"s
length 'Of the sonth point of an opening' Jeading to the eastward, where the •
tides were very stronl! and irregular. The region we had been navigating
since noon, had g-raduallv increased in its eleYation, and we were ag-aiu
encompassed by high, steep, rocky, snow-capped mountains, forming various chasms, and producing a forest of pine trees nearly to their very
summits.
*
*
:;:
:;:
::'
:;,
*
June 27th -About noon on the foilowing day Mr. Johnstone returned
and communicated the following- particulars of his excursion. The west'. ern branch he found to extend N. ;);) W. about 12 miles, where it united
with two extensive arms, one leadin~ nearly north, the other about west.
The western one continued about 2 leag-ues, where it united with two
other branches more extensiye than the~ former, one taking a southerly,
the other a northwesterlv directlOn. The first of these was pursued, and
having by noon of the 23rd ad,-f'l1ced about 2 leagues, the latitude was
ohserved on the larboard side to be 53 Q 11', longtitude 231 Q 3'; the varia-
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. tion of the compass 21 0 40' east; and high water 20' after the moon passed
'the meredian. From hence in a south direction this southern branch
reached about 2 leagues further, where it took a sharp turn to the W. S.
W. about 4 miles, and there communicated with a still more extensive
opening, stretching to the S. W. and N. W. The hnd on the western
side appeared to form a large island, on which rose a conspicuous ridge of
mountains, with a remarkable peak nearly in their centre, considerably
above the rest; their summits were naked rocks, without the least appearance of T"erdure; the land to the southward was much lower, seemed
greatly broken, and probably afforded several passw.!'es to sea.
*
*
This was in a spacious channel about 2 miles in width, stretching in a
westerly direction, which they followed about a league, when it opened to
their view another still more extensive, takiulr a northwest and southeast
course, and bounded bv land near 2 lealrues distant; this Mr. Johnstone
concluded to be Banks' -Island, so named-by some of the traders. >.< * *
The country that had fallen uuder their observation differed little
from the general character of the surronndillg- region. That on the ~ea
coast was somewhat less mountainons, chiefly covered with wood, and
less encumbered with snow than the barren, ruggid summits of the moun","
*
*
tains of the interior countrv.
By seven in the evening we had advanced from the anchorage we
had quitted only 11,'e miles up the western arm; it was about a mile in
width, and the steepness of its rocky sides afforded little prospect of ob:
taining any anchorage 011 which .,\Te could depend for the night. We had
repeatedly traversed from shore to shore without finding bottom with 165
and 185 fathoms of line, though within half the ship's length of the rocks.
The tide was now making ag-ainst us, we ";vere constrained to rest our
sides against the rocKs, and by hawsers fastened to the trees to prevent
our being driven back. Our present resting place was perfectly ,safe,
but this is not the case against e'i"ery part of these rock y precipices, as
they are frequently found to jet out a few yards at or a little beneath lowwater mark; and if a vessel should ground on any' of those prqjecting
parts about high water, she would, 011 the falling tide if heeling from the
shore, be in a very dangerous situation.
*
*
*
*
The next mornin~ [June 24th] as they were preparing to proceed, a
smoke was discovered issuing from amongst the stones, on the shore, that,
at low tide, formed a, kind of beach. On examination, a run of hot water
was found passing- amongst the stones: which at high tide must be at least
six feet be-u.eath the surface of the Sl'a. They were not able to discover
its source, and hadng- no thermometer, its degree of heat could not b~
ascertained. Some of the seamen attempted to wash their hands in it, but
found the heat inconvenient.
;::
*
*
*
This point was named by Mr. Whidbey POINT STANIFORTH, and is
situated in latitude 53 0 :34', 101lg-itude 231 0 17'. The shores they had
passed weve in part composed of lofty steep mountains that rose nearlv
perpendicularly from the sea, and 'were' covered from the water side to thei-r
summits with pines and forest trees, The other parts, equally well
wooded, wer\~ less elevated, and terminated in sandy beaches with projecting points, forming severa.l small bays and coves; and before they
,..
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reached that part of the inlet which took an easterly direction, Mr. Whid
bey observed more drift wood than he had seen on any other part of th
coast. A fler breakfast the party entered the south-easterly branch. an(
found its shores composeu of mountains that were barren towards thei
summits, but well wooded near the water side. As they ad,anr.ed, it
width increased to about half a. league;. and in a direction S. 60 E. 3,
miles from Point 8taniforth, an island lies nearly in mid-channel, wher;
they stopped to dine.' At the entrance into this arm a tide was found iI
their favor, and not being more than half flood by the shore, Mr. Whidbl:'~
was flattered by the prospect of carrying the flo oJ tide some distance; it
however, shortly tl1rneu, with a brl:'eze, down the arm, and they were sil
hours au,-ancing 4 miles. They quitted their uinner station, leu,-ing unex
amined a small arm extending from the southern shore, and pursued th(
main branch, taking a. direction from thl\ island 8. 55 E. This was tracec
along the southern shore 10 miles, until they arrived at a place that hac
the appearance of heing a small bay; hl:'re thPJ stopped for the ni!;ht arte:
ha,-ing' advanced through a very desolate country, \\'hose inhospitabl(
shores were formeu by such steep barren rocky prl:'cipices, as reuderec
the landing ,-ery uilficult. A very few trees were thinly dispersed, of ~
slender dwarf killd, pn,duced upon the naked rock.
:;:
*
~
At da.ylight on the 26th the situation was disco,-ered, instead of bein~
in a small bay as had been snpPost'd, to be a little way within the entranc,
of a small ri1-ulet, about a cable's len~th wi.de, admitting, for about a fourt}:
part of that extent, a passage of 5 fdthoms \',ater
It took a winding course to the south west, betw·een two mountains
the tide of the flood Tan strong-Iy up, and the pbb ·with such impetuosit~
that the boats conlu not make the least way against the cnrrent.
As many sunken rocks were lying aeross its entrance, ~lr. Whidbe~
didllotthink it un o~jeet worth hazarding any further examination; ane
for that reason he proceedl:'d immediately up the arm, taking an irregula:
direction, tirst about N. 50 E. for eio'ht miles. and then abont:3. 55 E. 22 miles
,,,,here, as· usual it terminated in ~hoal wat,'r, before a border of low lam
through which flowed se\-eral small stre,lms or ri vulets of fresh watt'f
The l~titude appeared to be 53 0 '20', 101l!!ituue 212 0 Ii'; it was high w,1tel
by the shore, 06' after the moon pas>lcu the meridian, aud the ri::;e all<l fa!
of the tide was about fourteen feet.
On the morning of the 27th they returned down this arm, which, aftel
Sir Allen Gardner, I called GARD;\"ER'S CANAL. On this occasion Mr
Whidbey observed that the face of the country through which they ha(
passed from the little rapid rivulet, was almost entirely barren waste
nearly destitute of 1,-vood and verdure, and presenting to the eye one TudE
mass of almost naked rocks, rising into rugged mountains more lolty than hE
had before seen, ",.'hose towering' summits speming' ro oyerhang their hase:
ga ,'e them a tremendous a ppearance. The ,y hole 'was con'reu ""ilh pl'rpetua
ice and snow, that reached, in the gullies formed between the moun tains
close down to the high water mark; and many waterfalls of varions dimen
sio11s were seen to descend in eyery direction.
By the morning of the 2~th, thpy had reached thp sman arm on thE
southern shore, that had been passed unexamined on the afternoon of thE
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2;')th This thpy now fonnel extpn<ling S. J35 E. ninp- miles from Point
Stalli/orrh, \vhl're it terminate<l as usnal. From thence the pa.rty proceede<l
about se\ en miles np what appeared to be the main branch of the inlet,
where they rested for the ni;ht, on the eastern shore, opposite to an island
lying nearly in mid-channel. This station lies from Point Staniforth N.
10 0 W. eight miles. The shores of Ihe continent, from the southeastern
arm, were nearly straight and compact.
*
*
The weather was calm, with heavy rain in the morning of the 29th,
and so it continued all the day; notwithstanding this Mr. Whidbey
resumed his exa.mination in thJ afternoon, along the eastern or continental
shore. From their place of rest it took a north <lirectioll for nine miles, to
a. pr~jecting point that obtained the name of POIXT HOPKINS, forming,
within those limits, a deep bend, in which were many sana y bays. The
shores here were moderately elevated and well covered with wood. Two
openings to the south of this point were passe<l on the opposite shore .
From hence the main inlet appeared to divide into two branches, one
taking a. northeasterlv, the other a northwesterlv direction The former,
as being a continuation of the continent, was first -'attended to, and was
found to extend N. ;{i E. seven miles to the south point of a small branch
about haIfa mile wide. The eastern shore here formed a large saudy bay,
an<l to the westward some rocky islets, und an island a.bout four miles
long \vere pas,sed.
*
*
*
*
On making signs to the Indians that they were going to rest, all these
immediately retire<l to another co\-e, at a little distance, where they remained
perfectly quiet; and at four the next morning (the 30th) they accompanied
them a!!ain in their researches up the main branch of the inlet. From
hence it was about two miles wide, and took nearly a north direction 9
miles, to the latitude 5-1:0 -1:'. longtitude 231 Q 19', where it was terminated
by aborder ofJow land; whence extended a shallow flat from side to side,
throu!:ih which a small rh"ulet disch,tr!l;ed itself at its eastern corner,
nad~able for canoes on:y. This terminatiOn <llffdreti in some respect
from m'LIlY of the other~; its shOles were not yery abrupt, but were
. boullue<l on, each sid.e by a rall~e of lofty mountains which, however, were not (as had been constantly the case) connected at the
htla<l of the arm, but continued seemingly in a direction parallel to
each other. The ,-alley between them, v\'hich was thfee or four miles
wide, formed nearly a plain. and was co\-ered with tall forest trees, mostly
of the pine tribe. This plain was supposed. by Mr. Whidbey to extend
some leagues, to where the distant mountains appeared to C0 1Ulect the two
ranges. Onr party made a late breakfast near the entrance of the rh"ulet,
where they found the remains of an In<lian .. iUage. On their moying from
thence, their Indian f tten<lallts took their lea,"e, went up the rivulet in their
caIlOl~S, and. were seen no more.
Contrary winds. though the weather was
now pleasant, retarde<l their progress so much, that by nine at night they
had not reached more than ele,-en miles in a <lirection S. :W "\V. from the
hea<l of the inlet. Here thev ~topped for the night on the ·western
~ hore, close to a very large w'aterfall, about ten feet above high water
mark, that had its source in a lake of fresh water which appeare<l
to be deep, lying in a northwest direction. About three in the morn-
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ing of the 1st of July the party proceeded down the western shore,
and soon arrived at the western dh"'ision of the main inlet, mentioned on
the 29th of June to have been seen from Point Hopkins. This, which
took a direction S. 35 W., was about a mile wide; its western shore being
still a continuation of the continent, its eastern having the appearance of
being an island, or a group of islands; so that little doubt was entertained
of finding a passage by that route, instead of returning by the way they
had come. For this reason Mr. Whidbey did not hesitate to proceed down
the arm, and having advanced about five miles along the continental shore,
he came to a poivt in latitude .53 0 50', longitude 231 u 8t', which he named
POINT ASHTO~. Here another branch extended from that they were pursuing to the northward, and. at a little (listance, appeared again to divide
into two arms to the north and the northwest.
* * * *
From this last station th? channel ran nearly south; and by ten in the
forenoon of the 2nd of July, their former opinion was confirmed, by their
arriving at the southwest extremity of the land which, in their way up to
Point Hopkins, had formed their western. and on their return from Point
Ashton, their eastern shorf). This. which I called POINT CUMMING, is
situated in latitude 53 0 18~', long-itude 230 0 58'; from hence the islet on
which Mr. Whidbey had le-ft a nQte the 23rd of June, was seen lying nearly
east, at the distance of about nine miles. Thus his conjectures were proved
to have been well founded, and that the intervening land composed an extensive island about thirty-three miles in length, and from three to eleven
miles in breadth.
This island, a.fter that noble and indpfatigable promoter of the British
commerce, Lord Hawkesbury, I named H.nvKESBURY'::; ISLAND. From
Point Cumming the varty returned to the ships as already related.
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NAVIGATION OF THE LAKES
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AND

RIVERS IN THE PRAIRIE REGION.

(l) Report on the subject of the navigation of the North and Main Saskatcltewan,
by ALFRED R. C. SELWYN, ESQ., Director of the Geological Survey.
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:MONTREAL, 9th January, 1874.
My DEAR SIR,I have just receiyed your note of yesterday, asking about the navigation of the Sa&katchewan. First, I mav sav I did not see the .\lossv
Portage or any portion of either Lake "\Vinlle peg'osis or Lake :Manitoba, and,
therefore, canl10t say much about that route. I am, ho\ye,er. of opinion that
except for the purpose of faciIitatin£; the settlement of the rich lands which
lie west of the above named lakes and the upper sources of Assiniboine River,
which is doubtless it consideration in favor of the :.\ianitoba Lake route, the
route via Lake Winnipeg and the Grand Rapid would be the best on which
to establish steam communication, unless the .iYIossy Portage and Beaver PortaQ"e could be canalled. The :.\Ianitona Lake route would im-olve too many
transhipments to make it a permanently desirable one, either as regards time
or expense. Beayer Portage might, perhaps, be avoided by using Water Hen
Ri,er, supposing that tinr to be na'-igable for steam~l's, which is,I believe,
doubtful. My journey down the Saskatchewan ,vas performed between the
12th ofSeptemner and the 17th of October, and therefore in some respects at
a very unfa'i-orable season to judge of the practicability ofna,igating it with
steamboats. Throughout the whole length ofthe rh'er, the channel is more
or less subdh-ided by islands. and every sub-channel is again cut up and
obstructed bv shoals and sandbanks. Of course I saw these almost at their
worst, as the \vater was everywhere from two to four feet lower than it would
be at the opening of navigation, in Mayor early in JunE'. Nothing whatever
can, I believe, be done that would obviate or lessen the constant formation
and shifting ofthese shoals and sandbars, and the consequent annual changes
in the position and depth of the main channel, a circumstance which must
always render the navigation of the Saskatchewan above Fort a Ia Corne
difficult, and more or less su~ject to delays, and especially so towards the
latter end of the season. For fonr months, however, under ordinary circumstances no serious obstacle would be encountered in the !la,igation of the
river by properly constructed steamboats, from abo"\-e the Grand Rapid eyen
to Rocky :;YIounhtin House. Moderate length, powerful engines, light draft,
and as much strength as possible below the water-line d.re essential points in
the construction of any steamers which may be built for navigating the
Saskatchewan.
.
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The utter failure and oss ofthe Hudson's Bay Company's steamboat last
year. wi h the details of which you are perhaps acquainted, may be ascribed
almost entirely to want of attention to these requirements. She was far too
long and too weak both in hull and machinery, and when I saw her lying a
wreck on the bank of the river, at the head of the Grand Rapid, I felt convinced that the man who built her could never ha,'e traversed the route for
"yhich she was designed, and I subsequently learnt that this was actually
the case.
Towing flat boats or barges, as practised on Red River, would, I think,
be quite im practicable on the Saskatchewan, for the reason that in many
places the current is too strong, and in others the available channels between
the islands and sandbars or shoals are too narrow and tortuous.
The only rl'ally insurmountable obstruction to steam nayigation from
Fort Garry to Rocky .Mountain House is the Grand Rapid. It appl'ars to
have been carefully measured by Prof. Hind, who states it to be 24- miles
in length, with a total fall of 43t feet. Whether the outlay requisite for a
canal and locks to surmount this would be repaid by the result is a matter
for consideration. Between the head of the Grand Rapid and the confluence of the two Saskatchewans, there are only two places, especially during
the latter part of the season, when the water is low, where steamboats
might experience some difficulty, and would possibly require to be warped
against the current-these are the Cross Lake Ibpid, and Tobin's, or
'l'hobon's Rapid: the one between Cedar Lake and Grand Rapid, and the
other between Cumberland, or Pine Island Lake and Fort ,\ la Corne.
Immediacelv abo,'e the confluence of the north and south branches are the
Coal or Co/;s Falls. N ext to the Grand Rapid, these falls appear to me to
constitute the most serious impediment to the l11n'igation. They extend
over a lengtb, according to my estimate, of rather more than twe1 ve mi1p.s.
I am not able to say exactly w hat the total fall is, but my two barometers
gave adifferellc~ofOA4 and 0.45 r('spectin~ly, between. the junction and
the upper end of the falls; this would indicale a faU in that distance of
from 40 to 45 feet. Enclosed is a tracing from my note book of the sketch
surn~r I made of this part of the ri,-er. The ·width is from ISO to 17? or
200 yards, and the rapids yary in length from 100 yards to about a quarter,
of a mile. The bed of the rinr is e,'erywhere filled with large rounded
boulders of gnei'·s, granite and limestone; and when we passed, many of
these were showing abo,-e the water, while more were co\-ered only a few
inches deep. This was on the 4th of October. and then no steamboat could
haye passed either up or down \vith safety. Om boat, an ordinary
Hudson's Bar batteau, 42 feet long, 30 feet keel, and drawing only about
18 inches, touched the rocks se,-eral times, notwithstanding that we had a
careful and experienced steersman, well acquainted with the deepest
channel; \vith two or three feet more water· in the Tiver, of conrse the
appearance of these rapids would be greatly altered, and, as tht>re is no solid
rock, the dan!!,"er and difficulty of their navigation might begreatly lessened,
if 110t altogether ob\·iated by the removal of some of the large boulders,
which might probably be effected at a comparati,-ely small cost. The
cnrrent on. this piece of the ri,:er, must, however, always be very heavy, and
proper arrangements for warping boats up these rapids in case of necessity

.
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sh~uld be made in advance.

There is another very important matter
connected with the Saskatchewan navigation, which would require careful
consideration, I allude to the great scarcity and poor quality for steam
purposes of the wood, which could be procured on long stretches of the
river above Carlton; indeed, in the whole distance between Carlton and
Edmonton this difficulty would arise, and I question whether it would not
be more economical to establi'sh coaling stations, which could be supplied
from the thick seams above Edmonton, than to use either poplar or spluce
wood, neither of them of much value for steam purposes, especially where
constant full pressure would be necessary.
The coal in the seams referred to is ,ery fa,orably situated for working
and shipment, and. could be taken down stream at a comparatively small
cost. The arrangements for the return of the empty barges up stream would
be the principal item of expense. 1'1y impression at present is that the coal
bearing rocks which crop up in the banks of the river from near Victoria
upwards, pass, with their associated coal seams and iron ores, beneath the
cretaceous septaria clays, which are observed in the vicinity of Fort Pitt,
and it may be, that boring along the river valley would reveal workable
seams of coal, at such a limited depth beneath the surface as would render
them availahle even as low down as Carlton.
I am, dear sir,
Yours truly,
ALFRED R. C. SELWYN.
(Signed,)
SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq., C. E., &c., &c., &c., (
Ottawa.
~
(2) 1J1.emorandum on, the Portflges and Streams betwee'n, the Lakes Winnipeg,
.Ll[anitoba, ..Witznepegoo$is, ami the Ri vel' Saskatchewan at Cedar Lake'.
From report 01& Surv~!Js made by HBNRY: B. SI\UTH, C. E., in 1873.

THE SASKATCHEWAN RIVER BE'fWEEN CEDAR LAKE AND WINNIPEG.
This river flows in an easterl v direction from Cedar Lake for a distance
of about 12 miles, falling into Lal~e Winnipeg near its northwesterlyangle.
The total 1aIl in this distance is estimated to be 60 feet, divided into live
rapids, ranging from 1 to 7 feet in height, and the Grand Hapids which
fall 43t feet in a distance of 21 miles. The current between the rapids,
except through Cross Lake, is about 3 to 3t miles per hour. The Hudson's
Bay Co. have three portages on this route; total length of these-It miles.
Mossy PORTAGE.
Between Cedar Lake rt'lld vVinnipego(}sis.
The level of these lakl's may be assumed to be equal, that is to say,
about 60 feet above Lake Winnipeg. Starting from a fine open bay on
Cedar Lake, free of Islands, and about 2,000 feet in breadth, with a bottom
composed of mnd and sand, sloping off gradually to a depth of six feet at
a distance of 660 feet from the shore, the portage passes over a corduroy
road for three-quarters of a mile, through a very soft muskeg or swamp, to a
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fine hard ridge of land along which the H. B Co. have built their waggon
road.
.
The total length in a straight line between the lakes is nearly four
mil~s. Travelling in a southerly direction from Cedar Lake the land rises
gradually to a height of 93.14 feet at a point only one quarter of a mile from
the shore of Winnepegoosis, then descends suddenly to its beach. Winnepegoosis here presents a wide surface, affording no natural protection to
boats from the heavy storms which are so frequent in these parts. The
bottom of the lake, composed of limestone gravel. slopes away gradually
to a depth of six feet at :200 feet from the shore.
Some good timber can be obtained on this section from 10" to 18" in
diameter.
WATER HEN RIVER.

Between Lakes Winnepegoosis and .1Wanitoba.
The total distance bv this riYer between the above lakes is 30 miles,
and the difference of loy';l hl.73 feet.
AileI' traversing a long reach of Lake Winnepegoosis, the Water Hen
River is entered, tlowing in a northeasterly direction between low marshy
banks, with a current of ;3 miles an hour over a muddy bottom; iis average
width is about 500 to tWO feet and depth 5 to ti feet; the difference of level
on this seetion known as the" North Branch" is abo·.1t 6 feet.
"\Vater Hen Lake is now reached, a very shallow sheet of water, filled
with boulders lying on a stiff clay bottom, and so close tog'ether that no
challllel can be lound; the a,"erage depth in July, 1872, Was only 3 feet,
but Hudson's Bay Go's. sernlllts state that in h)7 l the depth did not exceed
:J feet, and that they have known it to be as low as 1'-6".
I.easing Water.Hen Lake the riyerJiows at an average rate of from
3 to 4 miles an hour in a southerly direction to the "Forks." The depth
varies from 3~ to 17 feet, and the channel is in many places obstructed by
large boulders, so as to interfere seriously with navigation.
Along the banks of the ri,"er a few tamarac, about 12" in diarn. can be
obtained, the rest of the timber is worthless.
1'he averag'e width 01' this portion of the river is about ;')00 feet, the
bottom is stony as hu down as the Forks, where it becomes muddy.
~IEADOW PORTAGE.

Between Lakes Winnepegoosis and 1VIllnitoba.

·r

The total distance between these lakes is nearly 11 miles, and the difference of level 18.73 feet.
This portage traverses a low marshy neck of land separating Lake
\Vinnepegoosis hom Manitoba, and may be considered a l'ivall'oute to the
Water Hen River.
Its general course is easterly, and the greatest elevation attained above
Winllepegoosis is 10 feet. A test pit sunk at this point gave 12" black loam,
3" small limestones, 12" marl and then more limestones.
The timber in this section is very poor-a few scrubby oak 12" diam.
can be obtained. No stone appears, except along the shore of Manitoba
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Lake, where a wall of broKen limestones, compressed together, is exposed
by the action of the waves.
There is no natural harbour, nor any protection for boats at either end
of this portage, the water is very shallow, being only 6 feet deep at 2,000
feet distance from the shore in Winnepegoosi.s, and in 11anitoba the same
depth at 660 feet from the shore.
PARTRIDGE CROP AND DAUPHINE RIVER.

Between Lakes 111anitoba and Winnipeg.
The waters of Lakes Manitoba and Winnepegoosis :fI.ow northeasterly
to Lake \\I innipeg through Partridge Crop River into St. .iYlartin's Lake,
thence through the Little Saskatchewan to Winnipeg, a total distance of
about 6l; miles, with about 41 feet fall.
"Partridge Crop River" is nine miles in length, :fI.owing through a
channel 500 feet wide, constantly broken by rapIds and obstructed by
boulders, the depth being only 2' 6" on the crest of the rapids.
As these soundings were taken when the water was high, according
to the best information obtainable, about ten inches may be deducted for
low water. Near the bend of the river (see plan) it widens out to 1,300
feet, and here the depth is only 3 feet for a distance of 1,300 feet, with a
gravelly bed covered by boulders.
. Throngh St. :Martin's Lake a channel was found with 8 feet of water,
bottom muddy with weeds. At the narrows It shoal,,; to 4: feet and afterwards passes over a mud bar with only :2' 8" wder; Shoal Bay is entered
near the mouth of the Little Saskatchewan; there is no regular channel;
the bottom of' fine clay covered with boulders making navigation very
dangerous. Total length of this lake on navigable route 21 miles.
.
'1'he average breadth of' Dauphine river is 260 feet, with a depth offrom
3 to 4 feet, it :fI.ows in a northerly direction at a rate of from 1 to 7 miles an
hour; the banks are low and marshy on the northern branch, while on the
eastern branch they are from ti to 20 feet high. There are thirty rapids on
this stream, and the bottom, composed of coarse gravel, is eOv-ered with very
large boulders. In some of the rapids the greatest depth is not more than
two feet and the current from 7 to 8 miles an hour. Timber is poor in this
section. Juniper and Tamarac, from 8" to 15" through may be found.
The total fall between Lakes Manitoba and Winnipeg is about 4:~ feet.
Before entering Partridge Orop river, Lake Manitoba is very shallowfor a distance of a mile not more than 3 feet can be obtained.
At the mouth of the Da.uphine River a fine sheltered bay of Lake Winnipeg is entered, with deep water.
PRAIRIE PORTAGE.

Between Lake J.Wanitoba and the Assiniboine Rtver, near Portage ia Prairie.

The southerly end of Lake 1'Ianitoba is bounded by a narroW oank of
sand varying from 100 to :20-0 feet in width, and 4 to 10 feet in height.
This bank encloses a deep marsh, producing reeds and rushes from 6
to 8 feet in height. Numerous water holes are also found, with an average
depth of 7 feet, until the mouth of Portage Creek is reached.
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This creek is from 300 to 500 feet in width. with from 1 to :? feet of
soft mud, and a clear depth of 3' 6" to 5 feet of w~ter.
No timber of any value is to be fouud in this section of the country,
and only a few dwarf oaks are to be seen.
From the head waters of Portage Creek to the Assiniboine River the
. distance is 7 miles across a gently roiling prairie, but to reach water communication in Portaae Creek of 3' 6" in depth the dista.nce would be 10
miles.
~
The waters of the Assiniboine were on the 8th October, 1872, 14.82
feet aboye the level of ~Ianitoba Lake.'
Test pits sunk on the Portage gave 2 feet loam, 3 feet stiff clay and
then sand.
.

TABLE OF LBVELS.

N.!U£ES

OF

Elevation
above the Sea

LAKES.

._----I
I
Winnipeg Lake ........................................................ 1
St. Martins ., ............... '" ...... ....... .. ...................... i
1YIanitoba
a
........................................................ i
Water Hen " ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ......... .........
Winnepegoosis Lake ..................... ...... ........ ...... ...... ......
Cedar
" .. , .... . ........ ......... ...... ............ ........
1<'01' l'[,m,; anti. oections of tile varion,; Portage. a/JOVe referred to, sec sllteL No. 11.

.f

Feet.
710
737
752
764
770
770
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APPENDIX P.
Meteorological Observations in tlte Rocky lJIountains,-detlucli(ln,~ by PROF.
KINGSTON, of the Magnetic Observatory, Toronto; and Report on ihe
Winter Climate of the Yellow Head Pass and app'roaches theretu, by MR'
VVALTER ~OBERLY.
MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY,
TORO~TO, Canada, March 28th, 1874.
SANDFORD FLE::\fING, Esq.,
Ottawa.
DElR SIR,

I assure vou that no time has been lost in making- such use of vour
~eteor()logical Re~ister as it was possible for me to make underahe cir~um
stances.
The columns of your register were transcribed so as to form 1,1) separate abstract sheets, from which the various columns in Table I. were
derived.
Tables II. and III. give a condensed comparison of the Rocky
~ountain Stations, with several places in the settled regions, and I think
that the West will not lose by the comparison.
Table IV. is an attempt to make some use of the recorded direction
of winds; but little is possible with so few examples.
The.written reports of Mr. Moberly are very interesting. I send them
back at once, lest you should require them; but I have taken the libprty
of having a copy made in case of desiring to refer to them again.
Hoping that what I send will, be of service to"you,
I remain,
Truly yours,
G. T. KINGSTON.
Tab/f';s derived from tlte lWeteom/og-ical Register kept at certain ,~talions in tlte
Rocky 1110untains, from November, 1871, to October, 1873, ttnder the immediate direction of MR. RYLATT, of the Pacific Railway Survey.
TABLE I.-Contains a summarv of the observations.
The averages and other numbers are given for monthly periods
when the months are complete; but where this has not been practicable, in consequence of change of station, periods less than a month
have been taken, and sometimes periods composed of parts of two
I!onsecutive months.
The numbers given as the mean temperatures are the arithmetical means of the means at 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., excluding those for noon
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or 3 p.m. Means thus found, though not absolntely correct, do not
differ greatly from the truth.
The middle of the three daily readings of the thermometer were
taken at noon from Nov. 9th, 1871, to Jan. 17th, 1872; after which they
were taken at 3 p.m. This explains the donble entry in January, 1872.
In one instance only was the temperature recorded as low as-34°,
namely at Hovve Pass in Dec., 1871 ; but as the thermometer was not
graduated below that point, it is possible that on that occasion the
actual temperature was lower than·-34°.

TABLE 1.
Summtlry of JIt:leo;-ological ObSl'I"wti()llS t(/l~1!lL in certain distlict.~ of the Rocky
JIOlllli(/iIlS, /mm 4Yol'emb"f 18,1 to OctolJl~r 1873.

(1)

HOWE'S PASS, COLU?llBIA RIVER, LATITUDE

'I
1871
Nov. 9th to :30th.....

1--

I

)[ean )[ean I )[ea n )[ean )[ean Absolute HIghest of da.ys of days \ of
",oon
~ a.m.
observed
9 a.m. 3 p.m. i~ p. m. 9. p. m. )Ilnim )finim. Temp.
RaiD.lor Snow. Snow.

1of

I1-"- -"-,-,,-1-"- --0-'1- --o-I--I--I~
i
I

I

0 -

15.5

~J. 7

18 4

Dec. 1st to 31st......

11.6

9.7

-0.2

1872
Ja.n.lst. t03lst.....

10.6

21. '; 1
16.7\

Feby, 1st. to 2Sth....

17.2

~6.9

18.2

17.7

12 3

-20.0

46.0

5

::'farch 1st to 31st ....

30.6

45.6

30.9

3O.S

21.0

6.0

$.0

April 1st to:lOth .....

:~.4

53 .,

."

04.9

36.7

28.0

21.0

70.0

lfay 1st to 31st ......

54.~

605.::!

i8.0

51.1

3fi.6

30.0

84.0

1».2

72.3

52.5

56.:1

40.;)

3L..1

S6.5

(~)

JIollth

June lst to 26th •....

LONGITUDE.

TE)IPERATURE.
- .,
_ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ INumber Number AmOUnt

I

DATES.

51 0 23' N.

i

12.6

\

16.9

126

-12.0

9

-7.6

~'l4.0

1

0.2

30.0

I

0

8

25.0

11.6

6.8

-17.5

li.O

I

0

8

29.0

4

4

6.0

4

2

5

1I

\

0

:l.j.lI

91.0

41.0

89.0

I

1

74.0

1

0

1

51.0 1

()

0

(3), Placid RiveI'.
.1 uly 31st to Aug. 'list! 61. !

7S.4

-- q
ul.

Sept.. 1st to 25th. · .. 1 53.5

1 ;,;;.5

1 4n.7

September :lOth .... 1 40.0

1 51.0

iwo

1 60.S

1 48.4

1

5

U

(4) Foot of Kinbaskit La/.;e.

1

1 51.6

1 43.2

1

20.5

(5) Boat Encumpnwnt.
" 1 41.0

45.0 1 455 1

(6) Foot of JIonnt Hool.;lYI', Athabasoa
October 3rd to itll .. 1 17.5 1 50.0 1 42.5 1 45.0

1 4O.S

1

::0.0

1

Pa~s.

;;';.0

1

4·

........ ..

16.U

0/ Cunyon, Columbia Riul'.

July Srd to 25th ... ·1 70.7 1 77.7 1 58.·! 1 64.5 1 ·16.2 1

;r

39.0

()

i· .. ·.... ·

-~.-~----

-------
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TABLE

L-(CONTINUED.)

Sumrnary of llfefeomlogical ObSel'7.'lltions taT.en in certain districts of the Rocley jl{oltntains,
from November, 1871, to Oct'Jber, 1873.
TE:\IPERATURE.

1__--,_ _--:_ _-;-_
DATE".

-,

I

I

I

- - Number NumberlAmount

iI :>'lean Ii :'>lean ii9:llean
, Mean
a.m.

:ll€'an

u a. rn'la

iAbSOltltS\ H!!{hest of days of days
of
;
observed
I
p.rn'i9 p.m'19 p. m'I:\Iiuim 1 :\Iinlm'l Temp. 10f Rain. of Snow.' Snow.

(7) Summit Athabasw Pass.
October 13tb to 17tb.,

j:{.6

, i'u,6

, 39.6

, 33.2,

, 41.6

i

28.0

Inches.

o

56.0!

(8) Whirlpool River, Atlwhasw Pass.
October23rd to 28tb., :12.2 I 38.:{ I 28.:1 I :lO.:l

I 23.7 I

5~ c

(9) A.thabasTm Dppot, Lat.
Nov. 1st to 30th .... 1 13.0
Dec. 1st to 31st. .... , 7.3

I

21.9
15.8

12.R 1 12.9 \ 5.6
7. i
7 ..5
-0.5

I'

I

I

12.0

42.0

0

56' N. Long.

-~O.O

I

-31.0

40.0
40.5

I

5

o

7.5

4

(9) ATHA13A.SCA. DEPOT, LATITUDE 520 56' N. LONGITUDE.
18TJ'
January 1st to 31st..

I

!:<'ebrnry 1st to 28th ..

13.7

I

March 1st to 31st .. '1

29.5

. April 1st to 11th"'1 38.2

8~4

9"·)

I ,
0.5

-zil..5

42.7

27.5

15.6

14.7

4.4

-24.5

39.3

38.8

2B.R

28.2

17.3

-11.0

59 ..1

2

.

49.3

:l3.9

36.1

25.3

W.5

.19 ..'5

0

0

I 17?l

lO~O

I,
I

1)

9

4.0

5

2.0
6.5

(10) Fiddle River Depot.
April 14th to 30th ... \ 43.3

.51.9

May 1st to 11th......

·'50.7

56.3

May 10th to 31st ....

49.:>

5-3.2

;rr.5

June 1st to 6th ..... '

m.3

.54.7

40.1

39.5

I

41.2

I

41.4

29.9

15.0

6.').5

2

4.'5.9

37.7

31.0

64.0

:>

1

3

0.5

(11) Plet:lsant Camp.
4.3.4

I

(12)
.Tune Rth to 3Ot.h. "'1 ffl.9
.Tuly 1st t<) 7tb, ..... 60.2

I

61.2

60.5

I

·lfi.2

:H.5

:.?7.0

7l.0

9

36.2

32.0

0.).0

3

7tLO

8

\

llIcLeocl RitCl' Depot.

49.4

56.0

{R.9

I 49.2

51.7

:J,~.7

1

I

:lO.O

\

I

~1.0

I

:;0.0

I

70.0

I

0

5

(13) Fl'fIser River, 3 miles below JIo()se L"I.e.
Sept.. 5th to I7th"'1 ;;2.4

57.9

1

I 43.5

(14)
>Ie pt. 191·h to

~'!lth"l

46.9

43.4

1

I

47.9

34.6

:!2.0

1

1

1

!

55.7

1

Iii}, 0

3

0

4

~

Grand ForTes of Fraser River.
37.S

40.6

1

I 29.8 I

(15) C )·n.nbel'r.1J
Octo her ."th to Xth. I H.7

I

H.3

I

44.5

I

I

30.7

18.0

I

r".o

I

67.0

Valley.

I

28.0

I
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II-Is desig.ned for the purpose of comparing the low temperatures

in the Rocky Mountains with those of eastern stations.
In order to effect this compari~on it has been necessary, for the
spring and autumn quarters, to combine together observations made at
djfferent stations, the combinations being indicated by the distingmshing numbers of the stations given in Table I.
•
The first comparison is between the quarterly means of the daily
mean temperatures in the Rocky Mountains and the corresponding
means derived from several years at various eastern stations.
From this comparison it is seen that in autumn the Rocky )lountains temperature one day with the other does not fall so low as at
Peterboro and Pembroke, but that it falls lower than at other eastern
stations.
'In the winter the dailv minimum in the west is lower than at
eastern stations. but in the s·pring· comparison is in fa, or of the west.
The absolutely lowest temperature at the Rocky Mountains stations
are then compared, first with the mean of the absolutely lowest in
each quarter, obtained by combining the lowest temperatures of that
quarter in each year for se,eral years, and then with the absolutely
lowest of' the quarter in the same term of years.
TABLE II.
of the mean minima and the absolute minima of Temperature at stations
ancl combinations of "tations in TABT,}: I, with the cOI'I'e,;ponding numbel'" at
val'ioll~ other stations in the Dominioll. and al"o with the met/lis of the (/1)~t)l/(te
minima del'i,'ed from ::;e\'eral 'yeal'~.

COM"PARISON

-

'"

<I

~uarter.

.>I

c

ci

-si ~

.>I
;!;

;::

I

.§

.:.:

f

~c

.3
~

:il

~I

1
ci

§
~
;::

05

c..

~

!I

d
S!

"

I ::;:c I & I

><

;;
:::"

Mean llfinimtlm Tf'11lperature.
Ant.umn ............................................ .

I'
" ;'5.31 "I ",;l6.U
1

1

0'

!

\Vlnter ............................................. ..

1°1°1II "'1IOlol~
40 Sj:J6.0 :ll' S ;l\l.~'
0

",31.9:1:>

i'

3.8\ " I
Hprlng .•....•.................•..•.....•.............. :JJ.5i

1-

1.51 "I 8.61 "1 4.°1 o.~\

"I ,.

i\

I

!2S.312i.lii ",2i.l 2£U

j

)6.~.

"\16. :JAill 2
" &5.128.0 29.4!33.3

Mean of Absolutely Lowpsl Temperatures .

•, \ "18.01 3.31·!.~12.il.1 8.3: ;;.5 3.9\12.8!16.7

Ant.U1lln ............................................ .
Winter ............................................. .

1- - - ,- 1- -23.5 -12.6 \-8.0
" "125- 7!33.0125.0i35.9:26.ol~.4

Hprlng .............................................. .

"

I - 1-

Absol1tt~ly

Antnmn .............................................

I " W.O "

\Vlnt"r .............................................. :lI.O

"

!:!prlng................... .... ........... ... .........

"

6.0

;n.o

1-

1- 1- \- -

II

I

", 7.2.12.9 11.1 !~.9; 4.7 9 31 6.4 0.3 ·O.S

"
"

Lowest T emperattlre.

~., ~ n ~.j ~,01~'0 :.1 ~.5 ~'('l~ 2
Z'l.O SO.5 21.0 14.4
1
&~.1 41.0 &~.5 ~5.0:30.0

"11.025.1 20.9.23.1

~'2.6

23.0 19.817.5.10.0 7.;'

I

\

I

L
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On examing Table II. it is seen that in the autumn, stations 5, 9
are liable to a cold much exceeding that of the east; that the winter
of the west may be compared favourably with that of the east, and
that in spring the west has a very decided adyuntage. It is to be
remarked, however, that conclusions drawn from such scanty materials
must be considered as only provisional.

Prom TABLE III where the snow that fell in the three winter months at
Howe's Pass and Athabasca Depot is compared with the average fall
derived from seyeral years at various places in the Province of Ontario,
&c., it will be seen that the fall at Howe's P;lS'l is exceeded by that of
several of the Eastern stations, and that the snow at Athabasca Depot
was remarkably light.
A hRl'lVV fall 'amonnting- to

~o

inchRR fRll in onA l'ltorm ll.t. Plel'l-'mnt.

Camp in May, 1873; but this was obviously an exceptional case.
TABLE III.
of the depth of snow re('ord('cl in the preceding- tahle during the winter
quarter, with other stations in ,arion,.; parts of the Dominion of Canada.

CmfPARISO:-<

-~I

"'~

~~I
~21

.--------- ------_._-

-.2
~-;

:r.>

"...
~~I

I 5~1 ~.:;
~:J i

ill. 1 ill.

December•••••••.••••••

~

,:;
i~

\

~ .~
3
...
,...a I -"
in.

...

<!)

~,.,

...

.§ 1 ..::
1 ,-

I
I fI I
.s .s
d

I '3 I E I1 :n-=- i

in.

~

ill.

In.

ill.

25

~

.:0
0
.:0

d

<>
<>

,::;

r::"

;::t
0

..,

I "" I '" I & I :il I

in.

ill.

in.

...

:i

c::

.~

:i

~

in.

in.

~

:::;
:§
~

in.

3

I '0'"~
I~

ei

!1:

I §I

in.l in.

..

~
~

:;::;
~

::::l

in.

25.0, 4.0 14.9 22.:) 30.0 IS.1 27.3 -13.3 48.0 21.2 40.1 29.2 17.0 SO.S, 23.7 36.0

I

,

January ................ 16.0i 4.0 17.2 23.1 23 2\ IS.1 28.1, 39.6 30.3 27'01 42.6 23.4 19.5 14.3 19.4 46.0
1
February ................ 29.0 2.0 18.6, 2').9 15.1 i 19.4' 21.9 ~'O.3 15.9: 22.9 20.01 17.5 13.0 23.5 9.1 30.3

Winter Qnarter........ 170 0110.°1.50.7171.31

ClS~! 55.nj

77.3:103.2194.2174.11102.7170.1149.5168.6152-21112.:1

IY,-Where the winds from different points are compared with reference to their frequency, it is necessarily very imperfect on account
of the shortness of the period embraced.
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TABLE IV.
Table shewing the frequency with which the wind blew from the eight principal
points, at various stations. The total number of winds recorded at each
station being expressed by 100.
...

.

I

Dates, 1873-

I
N.

N-E.

S-E.

E.

S.

SoW.

,W.

IN-W.

- - ---- - - - - , - - - I
.&thabasca Depot, £at. 52° 56' N.

March 1st to April 11th ......................

16.7

Fiddle River D~.
April 14th to May 6th ........................

Pleazan:t Camp.

. I
0

I

0

0

1W.1

1.6

1.6

0

40.6

14.5

1.4

0

36.2

5.S

0

1.5

Z7.1

24.3

2.9

12.9

11.4

15.1

1.4

4.3

Zl.5

4.4

22.1

10.3

26.4

o

33.3

o

9.1

15.2

21.2

12.1

3.0

13.3

53.3

0

0

0

26.7

0

6.7

33.3

55.6

0

11.1

0

0

0

0

!

May lith to June 6th ............

.. · ........ 11

1E~T.:-!!!d E!!\~ D~!.

Sept~mber

19th to 29th ......................

II

Cranberry Valley.

October 5th to Rth ............................ i

I

7.4

Report on the Winter Climate oj the Rocky 1Jlountains, more particularly
that ot the Yellow Head Pnss and the apP'roaches thereto, by
WALTER MOBERLY,
~ANDFORD FLEMING,

EsQ,.

EsQ,.,

Engineer-in-0 hief,
DEAR

Sm,-

In submitting a register of meteorological observations taken durill~
part of the year 1871, 'i2 and '73, at various points in the Rocky :MOUlltains, I desire to accompany them with the following remarks on theclimate of a portion of that region :With regard to the nature of the winter climate in the Yellow Head
Pass, and some of its approaches, I will briefly state the most importallt
information obtained.
The Indians that live in the neighborhood of Tete Jaune Oacht> illformed me the greatest depth of snow during the \vinter in the wide vaHey at
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Cranberry Lake is about four feet. From what I could gather from
them the snow generally begins to fall there about the first week in
November. .
They also told me the snow in the valley of the North Thompson, below
the forks of Albreda and above Stillwater, begins to fall a f~w days before it
does at Cranberry Lake, and continues on the ground later in the spring;
judging from what I could make out from them the greatest depth in the
valley of the North Thompson rarely exceeds five feet.
When I tried to get through the mountains south of the valley of the
North Thompson, about twenty miles abo\e its junction with the Albreda
River in the direction of the Clearwater LakE'S, I encountered a snowstorm
on the 21st October, but at that time was some eight hundred feet above
the level of the Thompson River, where I left it. I think I took the wrong
opening in the mountains, as I subsequently learnt from an Indian that I
should have taken the next one above it in order to get to the north end
of Clearwater Lake. From thence, on my journey to Kamloops, the
weather was remarkably fine and no snow fell.
In the vallev of the Fraser, from Tete J aune Cache to the summit of
the Yellow Head Pass, light drizzling rains fell in the autumns of 1872-3,
and we had frost about the beginning of October.
At the summit of Yellow tlead Pass, and at the lake of the same name,
there was two feet of snow in the first week of March, 1873.
Easterly from the above summit, through the Caledonian Valley, we
had very fine weather from the 24th October until the 7th of November;
on the latter date about two inches of snow fell during the night at our
camp on the Miette, nine miles from the Athabasca.
The total fall of snow in the winter of 1872·3 at our depot on Jasper
Valley, twenty·two miles east of the summit of the Yellow Head Pass, was
two feet one and a half inches; and the greatest depth on the ground at
one time was six and a half inches.
Jasper Valley, from the Miette, and as far down the River Athabascil
as I have been, viz.: about forty miles below Jasper House, has a dry
climate. With the exception of a few occasional drops, I never saw any
rain.
There were some spells of frost in November and a continuance of
very cold weather, from the 13th to the 28th of December; it was cold in
January and for four or five days in February; at other times during the
winter the weather was comparatively warm, frequently not even
at the freezing point.
The winds that blow with much violence
render J aspol' valley unpleasant in the winter; the northeast wind always
brought cold and the southwest warm weather.
• From the beginning of March until about the 20th of May, with the
exception of a litile snow on the 26th and 27th of April, the weather was
remarkably fine. This is the hest season for field work, as the flies do not
make their appearance until the beginning of June.
Comparatively speaking, the winter months in the district referred to
are not as severe as at Toronto. To give an instance I will mention that
the pack arrivals (horses and mules) with the expedition after an unusually
hard season's work of' about nine months duration, when they were very
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much worn out and nearly starved after packing the supplies o,er the
Rocky Mountains by the Athabasca Pass, the altitude of which is 6025 feet
above the sea, and at a time when severe weather and snow storms were
almost incessant, the animals were turned out about the 20th of J anuarv
to shift for themselves as we had no fodder for them. Not a single one of
them died, and they were all in fair condition when they resumed work
the following March.
The frost does not appear to penetrate the earth to any depth in the
mountains as the snow covers the ground before the severe weather sets
in. Apparently the water in the rivers is not as cold in the winter as it is
after the snow beQ"ins to melt and the rivers rise. In the winter the streams
are fed from sprin.!!s, but when the cold weather breaks up the icy cold
water from the meltinQ" snow is the principal source from which they are fed.
On leaving our depot in Jasper Valley on the 14th of March, I found
on the banks ofthe Athabasca onlv two or three inches of snow in places.
On the top of the high rid~e behveen the A.thabasca and McLeod Rivers,
west of the height crossed by the Hudson's Bay Trail, there was from
three to four feet of snow in the early part ot April; on the 16th of April
when I crossed this ridge by the Hudson's Bay Trail, there were a few
patches of snow at the summit from nine to ten inches in depth, but on
arriving the same dav at the )IcLeod there was not any snuw.
On the 26th of May, on the top of the abo,e ridge, we experienced 8.
heavy fall of snow two feet eight inches in depth, with much wind; at
the same time there was only a fall of some two or three inches along the
ri,er Athabasca, and about eig:hteen inches along: the McLeod.
From the beginning of 'June until the end of July, we had almost
daily but light showers of rain, the climate becoming much damper when
we left the river Athabasca, and crossed the ridge into the Mc Leod Valley.
Night frosts were frequent during the time we were to the eastward
of the mountains; this circumstance will not be favorable for agricultural
pursuits in that section of the country, although the soil in places is rich,
grasses and vetches grow very luxuriantly wherever openings in the forest
occur.
From one winter's personal experience, and all the information I have
been able to acquire from others, I do not think obstructions from snow
need be feared from Edmonton to Kamloops should a railway be con·
structed betweell those points, via the Yellow Head Pass.
I may observe that Mr. Logan, the gentleman in charge of Jasper
House, told me the winter of 1872-3 was one of unusual severity at Fort
Edmonton.
The foregoing remarks are chiefly in reference to the winter climate on
the line of sur,ey; I shall now add a few observations on the climate of
the mountain region generally.
'
The prevailing winds in the valley of Athabasca River, which are
generally northeasterly and southwesterly, (varYl11g slightly in their course
being guided to a certain extent by and following the direction of the valleys through which they blow.) caused me to notice that when there was
a prevalence for several days of wind from the north and east, the weather
was much more severe than when it blew from the south and west, (down
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from the mountains.) Last year I was surprised at the warmth ofthe strong
winds that blew down the valley of the North Saskatchewan River from the
south and west during the time (latter portion of October) occupied in
making the trip from the summit of Howe's Pass to the Kootame Plain,
on the North Saskatchewan.
The extremely cold weather we had during portions of the months of
November and December in the Howe's and. Yellow Head Passes, was
succeeded in both instances by remarkably mild weather, similar to that
of early spring in the Province of Ontario, and during which, when occupied in writing and drawing, we kept the doors of our huts open as they
were unpleasantly warm.
.•
.
The ,ery small quantity of snow we met with at our depot in the
Jasper Valley, (22 miles from the summit of the Rocky Mountains) and
the small quantity found by :Mr. A. H. Green about the end of February,
1872, near the summit of Howe's Pass on the open frat south of Mqunt
Forbes, where it was all newly tallen snow from six to twelve inches in
depth, (difference caused by drifting) and decreased rapidly as he descended the North Saskatchewan a short distance; the ground being bare
in places has, in conjunction with the observations made as stated in the
l~st. two paragraphs, led me to infer the climate of the two Passes is very
_._.1 __
OJ..L..L.L..LLa.J. •

Another circumstance also appeared at first rather singular: from
various reports and tables I have examined, those of Colonel .T. H. Lefroy,
R. A., Capt. Palliser and Dr. Hector, respecting the climate of the country.
East of the Rocky Mountains, (Fort Edmonton for instance,) the snow
appears to attain a greater depth, and the weather a greater degree of
severity than where we spen t part of the winter east of the Yellow Head
Pass. From what I have learnt of the valley of thl! North Saskatchewan
near its source, I think.it notimprobable the same would prove to be the
case there; and it is my impression, although it may appear rather unreasonable, that the mean winter temperature through a series of winters
will show a much milder climate to exist at the two above mentioned
points than at Fort Edmonton.
December appears in all these places to ha,re the longest continuance
of cold weather. ,
The above peculiarities apparently being the case, it m.turally follows
that there must be causes by which they are brought about, and as far as
I can as yet form an opinion I have attributed them principally to the
following:
1. The yalleys of the upper waters of the North Saskatchewan and
Athabasca Rivers present a remarkable similarity in many respects: both
being wide with extensive flats and branches, lightly timbered and penetrating with easy and gradual ascents to the height of land in the Rocky
Mountains, the Yalley of the Athabasca being a little wider in places, but
. that of the North Sasktchewan ,. carrying its width" to the height of land
which the other does not quite so fully.
2. Immediately along the westerly base of the Rocky Mountains there
is a large, extensive, aml continuous yalley of comparatively low altitude
to that of the adjacent mountains, extending from and connected with the
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plateau country (The "Great Columbian Desert") east of W alIa Walla,
(from which locality-dry, arid, and warm-it is connected by the valley
of the lower Oolumbia, with the Pacific Ooast,) and which valley is formf'd
or rather prolonged from the northeasterly corner of that Plateau in
latitude 47° N., longitude 116° W., by those known as the Kootanie (as
far as latitudt3 50° 8' N.,) the McGillivray branch of the Oolumbia and the
Oanoe and Oranberry Rivers to Tete Jaune Oache in about latitude 53°
N., and also connected with Walla Walla by the portion of the Oolumbia
Valley between that point and the Boat Encampment at the confluence ot
the Oanoe and Oolumbia Rivers in latitude 52° 7' N; this great valley has
various branches extending far into the mountains on either side, amongst
which are those of Blackberry River, (Howe's Pass,) Portage River, (Athabase a Pass,) and the nlley of the Fraser, west of Tete J aune Oache, (Yellow Head Pass.)
' .
3. It is a well established fact that the climate on the eastern side of
the Rocky Mountains is mueh more severe than that on the western side
in the same latitude.
.
The Howe's, Athabasca, aud Yellow Head Passes, branches of the
great valley of the western slope, connecting with those of the North
Saskatchewan and Athabasca Valleys on the eastern siope, afford· as it
were" deep channels " through the mountains for the influx of the warm
air of the Pacific Slope and ocean, the influence of which is so much felt
here, but on mixing with the colder atmosphere east of the Rocky
Mountains, its ameliorating effect rapidly decreases, and at no great distance east of their base is unfelt.
I am, &c., &c.,
WALTER MOBERLY .
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APPENDIX Q.
Reports, Recommendations, Orders in Council, and other documents in re(ereioce
to the loss of Officers and .LWen engaged on the Survey up to January lst
1874.
LOSS OF LIFE IN 1871 AND 1872.
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OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF,

OTTAWA, January 28, 1873.
The Hon. H. L. LANGEVIN, C.B.
111inister 0/ P'ublic Works.
SiR. - I bt::g LO submit for the consideration of yourself and the Government some particulars irt r:>ference to three serious accidents, involving
loss of life, that have taken place during the prosecution of the survey.
1ST ACCIDENT.-The first of these occurred on the 7th August, 1871,
on the north shore of Lake Superior, between the mouth ot N epigon river
and Long lake. The cause was fire in the woods, by which seven men,
connected with the survey, lost their lives, Of these, two were white, and
the others Half·breeds or Indians.
2ND }\ ceIDENT.-The second accident occmred on the 20th May, 1872,
on Lake Temiscamingue, Upper Ottawa river; the cause was the upsetting
of a canoe, bv which four white men were drowned.
3RD A.ccIDENT.-The third accident occurred on the 26th Nov., 1872,
on the Georgian Bay, near Collingwood; the cause was the wreck of the
steamer "Mary Ward." By this accident eight lives were lost, three of
them belonging to the survey.
1.>t Accident Partz'culars.-The details of the first accident are given at
page 63 of my "Progress Report" last year, it is therefore unnecessary to .
repeat them here, I shall therefore confine myself to stating what has been
done in aid of the sufferers.
The two white men were named respectively Wm Matheson and
Alex. ~inclair ; the former was hired at N epigon and had at one time been
in the employment of the H. B. Company. No information could be obtained
in reference to his home, connections, or friends.
The latter, Alex. Sinclair, was hired at Toronto, where his family reside. Through the representations of the Rev. Mr. McDonnell and others,
that he was the only support of his father, the sum of $400.00 was granted
by the Government to the latter.
With referenc" to the Half-breeds or Indians, enquiries were made of
of the H. B Co.'s officer:;; at Michipicoten and Pic, which places were the

'-p

headquarters of the men who were lost, and their families, as to what it
would be best to do for the latter; acting on their suggestions, arrangements were made to supply each family with food, during the fall and
winter of 1871, and the spring of 1872, until such time as they could. by
hunting and fishing, support themselves. This action satisfied all the
interested parties.
.
2nd Accident Particulars.-The details of the second accident are as
follows : A party, consisting of Mr. A. Hamilton, Engineer in charge; E. J. C.
Abbott, Transit-man; E. Haycock, Leveller; G. Knout, Hind Chainman;
with a number of Axe and Packmen,-of whom G. Rochette was onehad completed the survey of a portion of the line through the valley of the
Montreal River; and on their way back to Ottawa, encamped at its mouth.
Here the men were left in charge of Mr. Haycock, while 1'1essrs. Hamilton
and Abbott went up Lake Temiscamingue to the H. B. Co'y. Post, in a small
canoe, for the purpose ot settling accounts, obtaining letters, and bringing
down Messrs. Knout and Rochette, who were laid up with scurvy at the
Rev. Mr. Pian's.
On the 20th May, haying arranged their business at the H. R. Co'y.
post, they-1fessrs. Hamilton and Abbott-started from the Rev. Mr. Pian's
-nYith
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larger one kindly offered by the above named gentleman. This was the
last ever seen or heard of them On the 22nd Maya man named McVeigh
arrived at the camp from the Post, and, surprised at not seeing Mr. Hamilton and party there, informed Mr. Haycock that they had left the post two
days before. This information causing great anxiety to be felt on their
account, a search for them was immediately commenced, and, the following day, their canoe was found, bottom up, with some books, papers, &c.,
tied in it, about five miles below the camp, or 17 miles from the Post. No
trace of the missing men could be found, nor, although by my orders the
search was continued until the end of June, were any of the bodies recoyered.
The lake was rough the morning they left the Rev. Mr. Pian's; Messrs.
Hamilton and Ahbott were, however, good canoe men, it is therefore supposed that the sick men's limbs becoming cramped from sitting in the bottom of the canoe, they endeavored to change their position, thus overtUlning
the canoe, and, the water being extreme-ly cold, they were unable to
swim any distance and consequently were drovyned.
3rd Accident Particulars.- The details of the third accident are as
follows :-A party, in charge of Wm. Murdoch, Esq., C. E., was sent to
make an exploration from Thunder Bay to the main line of i:lurvey. They
eft Collingwood the 15th No,'. last, on board· the St':3amer Cumberland,
finding, after proceeding as far as Tober Moray Bay, that the steamer
would not take them through to Thunder Bay, in consequence of the crew
refusing to go on, they took passage back for Collingwood on the steamer
Mary Ward.
On the 26th November, during thick weather and heavy wind the
Mary Ward was wrecked on a shoal a few miles to the west of Collingwood, while endeavoring to make that port.
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In an effort to reach the mainland after having been for some time
on the shoal, eight persons were drowned; the remainder of the crew and
passengers succeeded in reaching land.
Of the eight men lost. three belon!6ed to the surveying party, namely:
F. Chadwick, of Simcoe, Rodman; \V. Caldwell, of Toronto; and T. D .
. Taylor, of OriIlia, Axeman.
I deem it my duty now, to bring under the notice of yourself and the
Government, the cases of these II:!: unfortunate men, who lost their lives in
the service of the public. Their names are as follows : . 1st. W m. Matheson, Packman, lost by 1st. accident.
2nd. Alex. Sinclair,"
"
"
3rd. )
4th. I Half-breeds or Indians. I "
"
5th. ~
i""
6th. I N ames unknown.
7th. J
""
8th. A. Hamilton, Esq., in' charge," 2nd=Accident.
9th. E. J . O. Abbott, rrransitman, "
"
10th. G. Knout, Ohainman,
"
"
11th. G. Rochette, Packman.
"
"
l2th. F. Ohadwick. RJoomall_
"3rct A'2·c.ide!!t.
13th. Wm. Caldw~ll, Axem~n,"
"
14th. T. D. Tavlor,
do
"
"
1st. \Vm. }bthesoll, as already stated, no particulars in reference to
him could be ohtained. He was hired 011 the :Zlst J nr.e, 1871, at $30.00
per month, and lost his life on the 3rd Aug., ISH. He would, therefore,
be entitled to 843.00 and had received on accouut :S2.75, leaving a balance
in his favor of $-1:0.:25.
A.lex. Sinclair was hired at Toronto in the beginning of June, 1871, at
$30.00 per month; his wages were paid np to the date of his death, together
with an ad,·ance of $100.00 to his father: and in additioll to this the Government granted the latter 8-1:00.00, makmg the total assistance granted in
this case $500.00.
3rd, 4th, 5th, Gth and 7th-Halt~breeds or Indians. Their families have
been treated in the manner a,lready explained; the nssi::;tanee afforded their
families being eq unl to about :S;:>O.UO for each man lost.
8th. !l.rthur Hamilton-The circuUlstances connected with this case
are peculiarly distn~ssing, and are as follows: He was sent to Red I~iver
on the sUl',·ey conuected with the road from the Lake of the Woods to Fort
Garry. At the time of thl~ tlistnrbance in tb.at place he was arrested, by
order of Riel, and confined in prison, but alter f:>ix or eight weeks coniinement he made his escape, and returned home ill a destitute condition, having
lost his clothing, instruments, &c. He made no claim upon the Government for these losses, feeling thankful that he got home in health.
He was hardly settled at homu after this, when, by the destructive fires
which raged in this part of the country during the summer of 1870, he lost
all that he possessed, his wife, child and himself barely escaping with their
lives. On the 1st of July, 1871, he joined this Survey, and proceeding to
the country north of Lake Huron, completed, during the Summer and
A.utumn of that year, in a very satisfactory manner, the duties entrusted
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to him. He was sent up the Ottawa River in the laner part '6£ February,
1872, remaining out until this Survey was completed, anG. was 'on his wU'y
home, after a SHere winter campaign, when he lost his life, as prevro'nBlv
described, on the 20th May, 187~. He leaves a "widow and two young
children entirely unprovided for. His salary, $160.00 per month has been
paid to his vvidow up to the 3 1 st of May last, and I hav" advanced a S'lnall
amount in addition.
9th. E. J. O. Abbott-This gentleman was employed on the Survey
from the 1st June, 1871, to the date of his death, and was on hisway home
after a very hard winter's work. He leaves, I believe, a widowed mother,
who was, probably to some extent, dependent upon him. His salary was
$100 per month, and there remains a balance of 8245.18 due his heirs.
l~h. Geo. Knout was a young man trom Nova Scotia. He was employed on the Survey from the 1st June, 1871, to the date of his death, and
spent the whole of the winter in the woods. His salary was :;:35, which
his fTiends receiYed in full up to the above named date.
11th. G. Rochette was a single man, a French Canadian by birth, and
had been on the survey from the I st ~ept., 1871, to the date of his dea t h.
His wages were $26.00 per month, which his friends have received in full up
to the above date-and in addition -:I: months wages granted by Government.
12th. I~Ted. Chud"\vick, C<1ill6 trow SiffiCG~ :1!ld W~ e!TIplo~,red. ~!!. the
survey from the 1st July, 1872, to the date of his death. He was one of
eight orphan children, who were, I believe, to some extent, dependent
upon him for support. His sa1aTY \vas $-:1:0 pel' month, part had been paid
him on acconnt, leal-ing a balance due to his heirs of 8114.56 for services
rendered up to the clate of his death.
13th. \Vm. Caldwell was a siugle man who was hiTed for the survey
in Nov., lb'il, and had only rei umed home a short time before the accident
by which he lost his life. He had been settled with upon his return, and
haxing re-engaged with 11r . Murdoch's party in .N oye tn ber last, was lost
in the manner already related. His wages were $30 per month.
14th. T. D. Taylor, leaves a wife and several children; was engaged
last t, ov., and was consequently but a short time in the sen"ice when he
lost his life.
This closes the list of painful losses ; herewith will be found the ';\"hole
in a tabular form to facilitate reference.
Having' thus submitted all the facts in my possession cOllnected with
these men, I \vould 1'especrfully present theiT several cases for the most
f,wo1'able cOllsideration of the Go,"ernment, and at the same time suggest
that the course pursued with rderence to the volunteers might form a
guide on which to act in reference to these paTties, as, although dying from
different cause~, they were yet exposed to great dangers, and perished like
the \'olunteers, in the service of their country. Should the Government
see fit to act on this suggestion, I would recommend, in order that the
Canadian Pacific Raihyu.y-to which the amount would be clearly chargeable-may bear the expense, that instead of granting pensions in these cases,
the several amounts, to which the heirs of the deceased would appear to be
entitled, be capit<1lized H.llU. paid O\"er for tbeir benefit.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, .
SANDFORD FLEMING, Ohief Engineer.

TABI,E 011' I;IVHS I,OST ON 'l'Ug CANADIAN PACI FTC R.\JfJWA Y SU RV)W IN 1871 AND 1872.
WI 'I'll DE'1'A! Li:l HEr'Ell ItDIO .'fll Elm'ro.
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PAY
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIO

WORK~,

OANADA.

OTTAWA, JUNE 6TH, 1873. .
Sm,,
I beg to send you herewith Copy of an Order in Oouncil, dated 31st
May, 1873, authorizing payments of certain sums of money to the representatives of the officers who lost their lins during tIle Pacific Surveys.
and request that the payments therein authorized may be made forthwith.
I have the honor to be,
Sir.
Your Obedient Servant,
F. BRAUN, SecretanJ.
SANDFORD FLEMING, EsQ.., O.E.,
O. P. R. S., OTTA.WA.

COP!! of a Report oj lL Committee of the Hoftomble the Priv?/ C01/,ncil, approved
by His Excel1ency the Governor General in Council. 31st .LWa!l. ]873.

On a Memo. dated 1st ?vIarch, 1873, from the Hon. the Minister of
Puhlic Works, representing: that the Chief Engineer of the Pacific Railway
Survey, in a report dated 28th J anuar], Jast. states that 14 liveR were lost
out of the staff of officers and men employed on the Survey, from the
month of August, 1871, to the present dnte, and relates therein the circumstances attending these sad losses, and which in brief are stated as
follows:1st. On the 7th of August, 1871, seven men, of whom two were white
and five Indians, were suddenly encompassed by a fire in the woods, north
of Lake Superior, and being unable to effect their escape, perished there.
2nd. Ou the 20th May, 1872, four white men were drowned in Lake
Temiscamingue.
3rd. On~the 26th Nov., 1372, three men of the Survev were lost, with
five others, in an endeayour to reach the mainland from the steamer Marv
Ward, which had stranded on a shoal in Georgian Bay, near Oollingwood..
That the names and position ofthe lost men (l,re as follo\vs : A. Hamilton .......................................... Engineer.
E. J. C. Abbott ................................... Transitman.
F. Chad\v~ck ........................................ Rodman.
G. Knout. ............................................ Ohainbearer.
W. Matthewson ........................... : ........ Packman.
A. Sinclair... ...... .... ..... ... ........ ......... ......
Do.
G. Rochette........... ....... ..... .... ...... .........
Do.
W, Caldwell ......................................... Axeman.
T. D. Tavlor .............................. :.......... Do.
and the 5 Indians or Half-breeds whose names are unknown.
That the familIes of these five Indians have been settled with to their
satisfaction.
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That by authority of an O. 0., passed on the 25th May last, the father
of A. Sinclair, one of the white victims of the first accident, was paid a sum
of $500, which was equivalent to 18 months of his late son's pay.
That in the case of W. Matthewson, the other white victim of the first
a.ccident, no particnlars could be obtained as regards his family or connections.
The Minister recommends that the representatives of the remaining
deceased be settled with on the same terms as were accorded in the case
of Sinclair, viz: by allowing them a sum equivalent to 18 months of their
late relatives' pay, as fo1lows : Pay per
Am't to be paid
Month.
Mo's.
Family,
22880
A. Hamilton ............................. '" ...... $160 X 18
E. J. O. Abbott... ....... ..... ...... ......... ..... 100 X 18
1800
G. Knout ...................'... ......... ........ .... 35 X 18
630
G. &chette......... ..................... ...... ..... 26 X 18
468
F. Chadwick........ ......... ..................... 40 X 18
720
W. CaldwelL.......... ...... ......... ..... ...... 30 X 18
540
Total. ......... ., .................................... $7038
The Committee submit the above recommendations for your Excellency's approval- such payments to be charged against appropriation for
Pacific Railway _Survey.
Certified,
W. A. HIMSWORTH,
(Signed),
To the Honourable
Olerk P. O.
The Minister of Public Works,
&c., &c., &c.
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LOSS Oli' LIFE IN 1873.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,

OTTA.WA, 26th January; 18-74.
8ANDFORD FLEMING,

EsQ..,

Engineer-in -Chief.
DEAR SIR-

I beg'to submit the following report of serious accidents which occurred on this work during the P'1st summer, to take the. place of one, on ~e
same subject, which was destroyed bv the late fire.
The fir~t accident occurred on the 24th JUly last at Whitefish Lake,
near the starting point of Division M, 1873. By it three packmen lost their
lives, whose names were
Joseph Hughes, Devizes P.O., London, Ontario.
Arthur Torrie, Milleburgh......... ..........
"
Neil PattersOl1; N apanee .......... .......... ....
"
The particulars of the accident are as follows :-Three men, namely,
~ oseph Hughes, Arthur Torrie and Henry Thomas, were crossing Whitefish Lake in a small canoe, and when near the depot. which was established
on the shore of that lake, the canoe, by some accident, upset in 23 feet of
water, about 100 feet from the shore.
Neil Patterson who happened to be standing there and saw the accident, swam brayely out to their assistance, but was seized hold of by Hughes
and they both sank together.
A. Torrie also went down about the same time, but Henry Thomas,
said to be the poorest swimmer of the three, succeeded in reaching the
land.
By this time, some of the men at the depot attracted by the cries, ran
down to the beach. but were too late to render anv assistance.
It was estimated by these men that the whole thing occurred within
three minutes.
.
Three days afterwards the bodies were recovered and buried in one
grave, near the dt"pot. a hoard heing placed at its head, having the names
of the men and the date of their death written upon it.
What little personal effects they had were forwarded to the Hefld
Office, Ottawa, and ,yere destroyed iiI the late fire. They were, howP\'pr,
of little,; alue and consisted of some wearing apparel.
At the date of their deaths the following amounts were due to them
for wages:J. Hng-hes ......................................... $40 75
A. Torrie. .... .... ......... ......... ..... ., ...... 44 79
N. Patterson ..................................... 29 19
Before concluding- the reference to this accident, I would respectfnlly
suggest that, as Neil Patterson lost his life in the effort to save others. h{s
case deser,es special consideration.
The second accident occurred on the 21st October, at Red Rock, while
the parties were waiting the arrival of a steamer to take them home.

,
.,..

,
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By it a Foreman Packer, Wm. Playter, of Toronto, was lamed for life.
lie was cuttiug wood for the camp fires on the above named date
whe"n his axe glanced from a tree and cut his foot, severing all the tendons.
It was dressed by some of the party to which he belonged, but owing to
there being no tlurgeon at hand, it was imperfectly done, and when he
arrived at Collingwood, it had so far healed as to render it impossible to
remedy the defect.
.
"
This young man is m0st highly spoken of, for the manner in which he
discharged his duties, by Mr. McConnell," the Engineer in charge of the
party; and I can myself bear tp.stimony to the fact that he seemed to be
qualified for a higher position than he then occupied.
I had enclosed with my former report, a letter received from him since
"his, return home, which fully bore out my opinion of him.
If something could be done in the way of procuring; for him a position
as clerk in an office, I believe it would be more satisfactory to him t.han a
pecuniary consideration.
He was paid in full to the date of his dil'lCharge. and 1 directed that
he should be given two months pay extra. amounting to $1)6.00, to support
him until ahle to move about again.
.
.
In addition to the above mentioned loss ot life bv accident, I reg-ret
o::.:trcmely h~villg to l~pod, the loss of two of our '~chief commissariat
'~cers in the field;" whose deaths, if not caused' were at least accelerated
by unavoidable hardship and exposure to which they were exposed while
engaged carrying out their very arduous duries.
The first of these was Mr. John P. Robson, formerly of St. .r ohn, N. B.,
who receiyed an appointment, ill the above named capacity, when this
.work was commenced in 1871, at which time he removed his family to
Kingston, Ontario, where they at present reside.
.
During thepast summer, ..M.r .. Hobson was sta.tioned· at Red Rock,
Nepigon Bay, Lake Superior. I left him there when I returned to Uttawa
for a short time, on the 6th Septemher; and upon going up there a~alll
3bout the 15th October, (r can not speak 0xactly as to nates, my diary
having been destroyed in the fire) I found that h8 had been taken on
board the steamer" Cumbflrland," ,the day betore my ttTri\'al, in an insensible state, and, I subsequently learned, died on the passage down, the day.
after leaving Red Rock.
The complaint of which he died was, I helien, neuralgia in the head.
Mr. Robson's duties during the past summer, were to receive all supplies brought to Red Rock by steamer, keepin\! an exact. account thereot;
he then had to superintend personally the forwarding' of them, in such
quantities as were required by the Engineer in charge, to the principal
depot of each party, in the interjor ot the country. From which point, the
engineer's commissariat officer saw to their being forwarded along the
linl' of exploration.
The number of parties for which .\tIl'. Robson had to provide were
four, and the distance of their depots from Red Rock varied from 10 miles
to 100 miles.
He had also to keep account of GO\Ternment and Hudson's Bay Co.'s
stores supplied to the men, and the paying off of men who were dis-
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charged during the progress of the work.
,.
. These various duties, some of which su~jected him to considerable
hardship and exposure, he performed in a faithful and energetic manner.
In consequence of Mr. Hobson's sudden death, considerable difficulty
was experieneed in closing his accounts.
.
But with Mr. Price's assistance, this was effected in as correct a manner as possible under the circumstances.
So far as cau be recollected, Mr. Hobson's account showed a balance
against him of about ~117.00; this can be accounted for by the facts that
his funeral expenses, amounting to ~100 00 have been placed to his debit,
and also a sum of $-:15.00, being a payment on power ot attorney to one of
the men, which was not deducted from the man by Mr. Price when
settling with him subsequently, owing to the entry in Mr. Robson's book
not being sufficiently explicit for a stranger to understand; although, no
doubt, it would have been clear to him had he lived to settle matters
himself.
.
I would therefore respectfully recommend, owing to the peculiar
circumstances of the case, that these two sums, amounting to $145.00, be
placed to his credit, leaving the balance in his favor $28.00.
Since his death, the sum of $200.00 has been advanced to his family,
in anticipatiun of the usual grant being made to them by Government.
'l'he !5B~o!l~l ~l)TnTnis8ariat ,_\ffice!', '\~hcse de!!th I regret tc hl1"";£ tG
record, was .Mr. Nathan L. Price, late of Grand Falls, .New Brunswick,
where his family still reside. He, also, has been employed in the same
capacity, since the commencement of this work in 1871.
His duties were, to receiYe the supplies for Di\"ision M, CIt Prince
Arthur's Landing, Thunder Bay, Lake Superior, and superintend the
forwarding of them to the Main Depot of the JJiyision, in the interior of
the country, a distance of oyer 100 miles; also, their distribution to various
other depots along the route to be explored. Having performed this difficult service in a most satisractory manner, he. came to Red Rock and, after
the departure of Mr. Robson as already described, took charge of affairs at
that point; assisting in closing the accounts and paying off the men, upon
the completion of the season's work. After the departure of most of the
parties from Red Rock, on their way home, he arranged and took stock of .
all the Government stores, leaving them in good order for next season's
operations.
.
.
He then returned with me to Ottawa, and while engaged in closing
his own and Mr. Robson's accounls. was taken ill very suddenly and died
in a few days of Hemorigic scurvy; which the doctor who attended him
stated was brought on by hardshIps and exposure while out in the woods.
His accounts were all closed in a most fSatisfactory manner, and at the
time of his death there was a balance due to him on account of salary of
$327.00, as near as can be remembered.
But of this balance the sum of $200.00 has been sent to his wife since
his death, and his board bill in Ottawa, $23.00 has also been paid.
Besides these, there is a bill for medical attendance during his last
illness of $20.00 and funeral expe~ses $53.00. Total $73.00 charged
against him.

.
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These two last items I would respectfully recommend, as I have also
done in the case of Mr. Robson, should be placed to his credit. I cannot
close this report with?ut ex~ressing my sincere sympathy with the familil'ls
of these two officers III theIr sad berea,ement. I take the same oppor~u- ·.fIr
nity, to state that, from the day they joined the service until the date 0/"
their respective deaths, they fulfilled the ,ery arduous duties entrusted to
them in a most trustworthy and satisfactory manner, which duties were of
such a peculiar character that it will difficult to find others to discharge
them.
I remain Dear Sir,
YOUTS truly,
JA:MES H. ROWAN.

j;l

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
OFFICE OF THE E~GINEER IN CRIEF,

Ottawa, February 7th, 1874.
The Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE,
&c., &c., &c.,
::'1:inister of Public Works.
SlR,-It is my painful duty to bring under your notice some particulars res~ecting loss of life in connection with Canadian ;Pacific Rail way Survey
during the year 1873.
The accompanying report of },Ir. Rowan will be found to give the
faCtS, in each case, as far as known.
I may be permitted to obser\"6 that the survey sustained similar losses
during the years 1871 and 1872, for particulars see my report of January
28th, 1873, and .the Government passed au order on the 31st May of the
same year, authorizing payment to the representatives of the deceased of
an allowance equivalent to eighteen months of their relative pay in each
case.
The names, position and pay of the poor men lost are as follows : John P. Robson, Commissariat Oilicer ...... $lOO per month.
Nathaniel L. Price,
do
100"
J. Hughes,
Axeman
30"
A. Tonie,
do
30
"
N. Patterson
do
:30
"
In aU-cases, I have ordered the payment of the (~xpenses connected
with the death and burial of the deceased.
The families of the poor men, depending on their salary for support,
have been left in straitened circumstances, and I have, in some cases, taken
upon myself to make a small advance on account of any compensatory
allowance the Government may please to grant.
From time to time, there have been accidents of various kinds, that
fortunately have not resulted fatally, but it is proper that I should allude
to one of rather a serious nature, as the man injured is lamed for life. The
particulars of this case are also given in the attached Report, the ma.ns
name is William Playter, he appears to be a respectable, well educated
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ABSTRAOT.
Lives lost in connection with the Survey during the years 1871, 1872
and 1873.

Xo.

Date at Death.

Alexander Sinclair ................. : :. August 7th... ••• 1871 Burned in woods.

1
S

Wililam ?Iatheson .................. ..

a

Indian, name unknown ............. .

•

Indian,

5

v
Indian,

7

Indian,
g

•

"
"

"
"
"
"

"
::::::

I

"

:::::::::::::: " ::::::1::

Edward J. C. Abbott ................. .

11

George Knout .....•.•..••.....•.......

"
"

12

George Rochette.......................

..

Fr~derlck

"

Burned
Burned

"

_ "

Bnrnoo

L

::~::

"

Drowned In L. Temlsoamlngue.

Arthur Hamilton ..................... ,:'!a.y 20th........

.,

Burned

;;; .............. April 7th ....... 1, 1872 Orownoo In North Thompson.

10

~

,r

i'

"

......

14

Wiliiam Caldwell..... ................

"
"
"

"

Drowued

"

"I Dr~wned

Cha'lwick ................. INovember 26th.,

15

Drowned

"

IDrOWned in Lake Huron.

....."

····1"

Drowned

"

16

D. Taylor.........................
Michael Clancy ........................ ,

17

Joseph Hughes ......................... July 21th ........ 1 187d \Drowned WhIte Fish Lake.

18

Arthur Torrie .........................

19

Neil Patterson ....................... .

Drowned

so

John P. Robson ....................... October 2nd.... .

Died.

21

Nathaniel L. Price .................... December 30th.

Died.

..
13th.

1

"

IDrOWned.
..
Broke through lee.

"Drowned"

"

